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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
1 
E.K. Fisk's study, 'The Politic~l Economy of 
Independent Fiji' , 1 was, in the euphoria of approaching 
.independence, a timely warning to Fiji's leaders of the 
dangers inhering in an economic policy that made increase 
in national income an end in itself iegardless of the social 
and political milieu. There is nothing complex in Fisk's 
• 
appraisal of the Fijian situation. It is a simple, direct, 
common-sense ap~:noach which insists that in. a plural 
society such as Fiji's, the widely differentiated involve-
ment ot' ethnic groups in the advanced (monetary) sector 
of the economy should be the prime factor in the ordering 
of priorities of economic objectives. Any concept of 
economic advancement that ignores this could only be 
advancement into an ever deepening shadow of political and 
racial strife. 
The proposals Fisk makes are, in sum, aimed at 
obscuring the ethnic divisions of Fiji society by providing 
a foundation for the classical class framework of common 
economic interests. The hidden premise is that class 
conflict, stil~ hindered to some extent by cross-cuttihg 
cultural affiniti~s, is less likely to traumatise the 
new state than racial hostility. The experiences of Guyana, 
Mauritius and more recently Malaysia, the new states.most 
often compared with Fiji when its multi-ethnic ch:racter 
is discussed, suggest this is well ·founded, thougn Fisk, 
himself, exhibits an optimistic faith in the rationality 
of economic man which in another context he gives warning 
1 
Published in 1970 by the Australian National University 
Press. 
against (op.cit. 58). However, with any ,~lternative so 
full of the menace of internecine strife tbe optimism 
justifies itself. 1 
Of the existing obsta(:les to the .imploment.d. ti on 
of his proposals, Fisk clearly sees the position of Uu11 
indigenous Fijian community us prcsentin9 the gr ca t.ost 
difficulties. A minority, but a large minority, in lhPir 
native land, the Fijians are the least diversified 
2 economically, the least committed to a ~-:iash f!conomy. 
For Fisk, the principal cause is tho ~ffluenuo of the 
Fijians' subsistence economy togctho1 with the security 
of a tradi ticmul Wuy of life; it helps enl]andor: 
1 
For all pructicnl purposes tho subs is tou~·o acct~)r, 
howovor affluant, is ossontiully etdqnant. Tho 
economic advancement of tho Fijians thurofore is 
confinod to that relatively smaller part of ~heir 
nctivi tics that reaches out into tho exchm1qc.~ 
sector. It is for this reason thnt, whilat tho 
othor :r<H·inl qroups in !i'ij i aro tnkin·~ pGrt. in 
tho vigorouo 9rowth of the advanced on..:-tor of 
the oeonomy, tho Pijia.ng arc boin,3 loft behind, 
nnd tho more r:n.pid the rnt.o of 9rmvth "-whieved, 
tho more rap1dlv will tho PqiLltUJ fa.11 liohind. 
(op.eit~46). 
Tho coed of n clews c:omroun1 t;~t 1Nns lf:h.or'ornod by some 
·it.norvcro .in the diuL~ont.cnt of 1''ij13n and Indian oil 
i .. orkero that lad to the Suva !Uoto e1f 1".HU (v. Went l:JuO: 
Nayrlcakalt;u: 1963) thmt,Jh tho riots thm:~oolveo nu.9ht bo 
torrncd rae1ul in Lhat thoy ~ore auoont1ally an attack on 
Eu rotrnnn property - u luot .. iniJ oht>ek for that ~ornmmu t}·. 
O'ur Urn off'it:inl toport on tho rHJto v. Lmvo:1960). Moro 
recently the uctivitv uf the tdt"pott anu G<Jteitinc1 Workcto 
Union (nmv daro,J ~nt.etod), onpce1nll1'• Ui i.t8 prolonged 
,Jigputo t·,ith QANTAS, r:ould Lo t'c'.)ardctl nn a. hoalthi-' Gi\JH 
of an cmbrycm1e clauo otruettu.·c. Not am:;Jtu1,dllV it t .. au 
rcF;ardcd no .:lnythirnJ t~H 1 hoalt.h1t'' by Uw Go~·c:rLment, domn~at.cd 
n•uN:n .. eGlly b~/ Pi Hann and leJ bV h 1<'.';h""t'nnk s P1 jinn di 10£0. 
T!iio, in rrut, l'i..)''1.,,'J.l:J the ,Jder'.'';! iit' tho l'.:tJliSOt'Vll.tPJCT, 
"htcfl~t lPad(;tu. !~n' tieaU, t_t,t":' !i,aV"J e~·e1;.~thutq to lm10 U'/ 
~hi eto~1t icft c•f u.n r.,r ... u~ •1neH.:t)/ erwu;.Jqcd }p~' Pick and nthern. 
F~ "~~ £•l':c ,,, dc;r'. t ·· 
11~[. ~r~"~ '-tJ 
~ • ilaut~\."U 
I -1\_'I~'» ~~~ 
Fisk advocates that as far as the Fijian community is 
concerned the objective of economic policy should be a 
drastic re-orientation of Fijian attitudes, not only 
3 
to vitalise the Fijian sector of the rural economy, but 
also to involve Fijians on a permanent basis in secondary 
and tertiary industries and encourage their more effective 
urbanisation. 
Prognostications such as~thesc of Fisk, of 
the dangers that await Fiji if planning for at lo.:ist a 
degree of economic integration of .i n<1i~3cmous Fij ii..u1s 
with the res!: of tbe community is i~mored, nr1; not ne-w. 
On tho other hand their history is short. 
From the inception of British rule (in 1874) 
policy has been to govern the Fijians as <:1 scp,::u::u. te 
administrative unit, presorvin~ L o culturnl values and 
institutions of a traditional Fijian 'W~Y of life, thnt 
is as interpreted by tho colonial power. 'l1his policy 
naturally fnvourod insulating thu FiJian from tho 
tradition-vitiating experiences of contact with a cash-
oricntcdt outside world (itself introduced into Fiji, 
it should be ronmrkod, by Europouns). Until tho 1950s 
this ndministrativo structure and quasi-traditional 
version of Fijian society went un~riticiood by commontatora. 
Indeed it was laudod. 1 Thero was no query to the 
vnlidity and implications c>f such conelnsions as, for 
example, thooc of Geddes' rc~~rding the villagers of Daubaa 
2 ( eont 1 d from previous paqo) 
~~eonomie1lly Activo Population by Raeial G1:oup and Main 
Industrial Cato~orics (Fiok:l970:40). 
l 
4 
'And, in the meantime, their state as reviewed here is 
a fortunate one in a world in which individualism and 
aggression so often over-ride human values.' (Geddes: 
1945:6S). Moreover, as a corollary, and in a magnificent 
confusion of cause and effect, the high rate of failure 
of those attempts by Fijians to become involved in c'-'tsh 
enterprises was put down to an innate conservatism in 
the Fiji~n. His was a custom-bound outlook determined 
by the need of chiefly leadership, by the priority of 
kinship obligation, by an addiction to the 'communal 
1 
system' of life in the village. 
The first effective criticism of the Fijian 
establishment came in 1959 with the publication of 
Spate's official report 'The Fijian People: Economic 
Problems and Prospects' (Spate:1959). Compnxcd with 
past eulogies, Spate's approach was ruthless in the 
way it:. nt:rippcd nnd laid bare the plisrht t)f tho captive 
1 
In the Fijian literature, the term is most often used 
in a very loose way to denote a kind of ethos or way • 
of life in the village. It seems to reflect more 
faithfully past official notions of what life in the 
village should be, notions which \vcrc duly in~orporntcd 
into the administrative policy. This .:~ommunal othos 
is boat convcyod by tho idea of tho subeorvionco of 
tho individual's time and labour, his productivity, 
to the intarcnts of tho community. The vagucncrns of 
i ta praeisa chu.rnctor, hol..vovor, h ets lad to much mis-
undorst:unding - epitomised for mo by tbo ulurh for a 
1968 Australian tclavioion production on rurnl Fiji 
life which commenced \vi t~. tho pronounccmcmt that n.11 
property ia hold in common in tho li'i i iu.n villa.go. 
Belshn.w 1 inn chapt0r honclm1 'Tho Arnui1Juity of Communalism' 
cffoctivnly deals with the term (v. Bclshmv:l964~123-5). 
l,i 
Fijian villager treading the revolving wheel of his 
'Fiji.an way of life' . 1 A 'Commission of Enquiry 
into the Natural Resources and Population Trends of 
the Colony of Fiji' (Burns:l960} quickly followed on 
the heels of Spate and, within the limits of its terms 
5 
of reference, its proposals fully endorsed and suppo1ted 
his conclusions. Though the most important of these 
proposals were immediately rejected or their implementat-
ion postponed (v. F.L.CaP .. No. 31 of 1960) 2, the officL1l 
and chiefly representation of the n.::1ture of Fijian 
rural society clearly lay considerably compromised under 
the impact of these two officially initiated reports. 
Further assaults follmvcd. Most notable nmonJ them wns 
Belshaw 1 s 'Under the !vi Tree' ( 19 64} , an cx:am:i.nation 
of Fijian economic enterprise in the Sigatoka region of 
south-west Viti Levu. More recently there has appcilrcd 
the geographer Wattors' comparative study of four 
villages in different nrcus of Fiji (Wuttcrs:l9b9) . 3 
These shocks to tho systom from the observations 
of outsitlo exports could not fnil to bring ~bout some re-
appraisal of tho rolcv~ncc of tho administratively 
maintained institutional framework of Pijian rurul 
society, not only by colonial off1ciuls but by tho 
Fi;ian chiefly leadership. Furthermore, i.h.u:itH] the 1960s 
the internal political situation \].tu\.,: more tense with 
the ever-widening gap botwcon tho dumi.lm:ls of the loaders 
of tho majority Indian community and the conearvntivc 
A reference to the titla of G.K. R0th'a buok {1953). 
2 
Fiji Lcyislativo council Papo1. 
3 
Chcmon by Watt.or~ to re1n:cmont different lcvolt:> \Ji' 
c.i;'.'.'ul'l.t:';)mH~ uovelopmont and tJ1.)eL1l change (op.cit. xv). 
W<.lttcrn main f.icldt·.,prk tv,1s carried out in 1959 nnd 1959 \vith 
further hr1t:f rn:ri,Ydu Ht !f!1,i, 19t>4 cmd 19tHJ. Bnlghmv'o 
0.. ,, 'J ' '~ f,' 
\ 
stand of the Fijian lead,rs. As the prospect of 
independence became a r -~,, l ! • an: :.· ,t:. merely a plat-
form for Indian orators, tl. ~· ,, ia·: leadership was 
6 
obliged to consider a post-~ !dep1ndence situation in ~hich 
an Indian-dominated administration might come to power 
and 'liberate' the Fijian community by legislation. 
Thus the economic plight of the Fijian villager, brought 
to light by such ~tudies as those of Spute and Belshaw, 
had an immediate political significance for the vested 
interests of the established system of leadership of 
the Fijian community. It wds a significance of some 
ominous proportion for them when vi-ewcd in the light 
of the small but increasing degree of organised activity, 
political and economic, of those urbu.nised Fijians who 
had shaken off traditional leadership and direction. 1 
Within a few years of its unfavourable reception 
of the Burns proposals of r~form, Fijian chiefly leader-
ship had accepted the need to dismantle the separate 
Fijian administrative framework. Administratively the 
foundatiomwere laid for an eventual single system of 
local government with the creation of elected provincial 
councils. 2 Economically the habiiitation of tho rural 
l 
A feature of political life in the Colony in the 1960s 
has been the ability 0£ tho main Indian opposition party, 
the Federation Party, to attruct GUPt,,ort frum tho u:rbnninod 
Fijian sector of the population. Tho National Party, the 
largest of the minor indigenous Fijian political parties, 
formally umalgama·tcd with the Pedm:ation Party in 1968. 
i:t\vo hi~h officials in the Nutionnl Fcdoration Party 
organisation nro £rom sonior chiefly Fijian families. 
2 
Fijian Affairs {Provincial councils) RctJUlntions of 29th 
July 1966. Tho councils were not completely oloctivc, 
provision boing made for t:.ho ncmimition of chiefs b~, the 
scerotary for Fijian Affairs - in tho Lauan Provincial 
council, fox· r::.:amplu, there tvuro 14 clcet.otl members und 4 
nominated chiefs. 
7 
Fijian community was spearheaded by increased emphasis 
on the development of the Co-operative movement and 
community schemes, while the ecc~omic awareness and 
growth thus achieved came to be regarded as the 
foundation of a kind of village self-help approach 
through communal projects 'enabling the local community, 
from its growin3 resources, to strengthen and enrich its 
own social provision, in education and housing and health 
and recreation - in a word, to develop itself.' (From 
the official report on r~i:al development, v. Hunter:l969: 
cap.57.) 
In itself this acceptance of the political 
and economic realities of the need to identify the 
rural Fijian community with the developing nation's 
aspiration for economi~ growth, seemed to demonstrate a 
real shift in attitude o~ the part of Fijinn leadership. 
And yet in terms of the aims and effects of the policies 
of rural development adopted, how real has been this 
shift? The observations Of outside commentators, and of 
many officials in Suva, are that traditional social 
organisation within the village persists as tho major 
obstacle to economic growth. 
Against this general back9round of post 1945 
developments, the Lau Islands presented an intoresting 
situation for a study of socio-economia change ns well 
as promising to provide further understanding of the 
strength and persistence of traditional attitudes in rural 
Fiji. Tho Lauans possess u long acquaintance with tho 
coconut as n crop, reaching hack beyond the beginning c>f 
this century. The coconut villug~ri a.re now among tho 
richest in Fiji in terms of cash income. Their capacity 
for capital oxpondituro is probably the highest of all 
. . 
. '\ ... -:;:_, ;:.;;.: . .. 
.. CJ! ~!~~~ , . . ., ' 
\ 
. . 
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villages by virtue of the compulsory cess (of F$20 per 
ton) which since 1951 has been laid on all copra. Local 
consumer-marketing co-operatives are firmly established 
throughout the archipelago. Finally, Lauan villages 
are regarded as being among the most tradition-oriented 
in Fiji. 
Not only did Lau seem to present for analysis 
an ideal case of the persistence of traditional values 
in face of economic change, it also offered the 
attraction of complementing in different ways the major 
examinations of socio-economid change in Fiji that had 
already been made (that is up to 1967), nnmely those 
of Spate (1959) and Belshaw (1964). 
Both Spate und Belshaw were concerned with 
the inhibitory effects on ecol'tomic growth of the 
Fijian institutional frnmowork, traditional and adminis-
trative, as a factor in the Fijian's ability to adupt 
to now sots of values and rntionnliso his behaviour to-
wards the attainment of cash-oi:ientod goals. Spate, 
obliged by circumstances to sacrifice depth for breadth, 
ranged widely, sampling villa.gos nlmost throughout tho 
colony. 1 Among the arcns ho did not visit w<Jrc the 
Moalan Group and the Lau Islands. Belshaw, on tho other 
hand, localised his fieldwork, concentrating it ~ithin 
tho a~.°l.t1inistrntive Province of Nadroga & Nuvosa and for 
tho most part in areas link.Gd to markets by road and 
river communication. Uoro tho wide range of emergent 
ontorprisas, attcndod with varying dogroca of euccoes 
l 
For a quick reference to spate 1 a field vieits soc tho 
mnp L. hio report (Spn.to:l959:vi). 
"'~ ·~~.. ............ . ' ~' ~~~:f1J~f~~ • ' I ~ 
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and lack of success, provided him with an abundance of 
comparative material for determination of the variables 
involved in the Fijians' adjustment to economic changes. 
While the studies of Belshaw and Spate relate 
to customary social organisation primarily in terms 
of its encumbrance of economic growth, my own approach 
was intended to be, in a sense, the inverse. It would 
be seeking to understand the viability of customary 
social organisation, the successful incorporation of cash 
resources within a framework of traditional values and 
behaviour. This focus, in turn, differentiated it from 
sahlins' study of Moalan society1 (Sahlins:l962) where 
his emphasis reflects, in his own words, 'a greater 
interest in traditional facets of Moalan culture than 
in those characteristics thnt manifest n century of 
European dominance. 1 (op.cit. 3). 
Luu, then, offered the possibility of a 
comparative sat of mnterinl which in particular 
contrasted a situation uf successful assimilation o± 
E:!Conomic development \Vith the strcss-loo.dcd social 
scone which Belshaw discovered not so thoroughly hiddan 
behind a canvns of ooranity in Nadroga & Navosu Province. 
By also oockin1 to isolate tho variables determining 
tho individu~l'a adaptability in tho Lnunn situation, 
it n.pponrod poss iblo not only to cmhnncc but to extend 
l 
Moala and islandG of 1.rotoya und Ma.t;uku comprise tho 
Moula.n Groupt 'Yasuyasa Moala', which in withit'i the 
administrati Hi Provine?c of La.u. My own re:farcnccs to 
L-1u/Launn nrc to the tuunn nrehipolago only. 
Sahlins• fieldwork on Mon.lu was £rom octobar 1954 to 
~. August 1955. 
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Belshaw's theoretical discussion. Furthermore, in a 
more immediately applicable context, an understanding 
of the social background to the establishment and working 
of co-operative societies 1 in Lau would be of particular 
value. HBre the significant question to be answered 
would be to what extent Lauan Co-operatives could be 
regarded as a genuine medium of economic growth within a 
traditional social framework, the kind of socio-economic 
phenomenon which Pitt (1970) and Lockwood (1971) 
describe for Samoa. If this was in fact so for Lau, 
then in view of the high priority given the co-operative 
form of enterprise in present policies of rural develop-
ment in Fiji, it is clearly important to have some idea 
of the potenti.a.l for furthering this independent economic 
growth of the FiJian community. This is all the mora 
pressing in light of the urgency for economic integration 
felt by, for example, Fisk and Watters. Making 
specific comparison with Samoa, Watters (1969:2) has 
commented: 
1 
Muny competent observers think social change should 
be nccolornt¢d in Samoa to permit much needed 
economic dovolopmont. Yet the ruto t\t which Samoans 
cbnngc is above all the Samoans' own business: if 
thoy should be forcod to close their schools, shut 
up their hospitals and halt any or all of the 
various uppurtcnuncos of u modern stutc, tho 
decisions arc entirely theirs. But in Fiji, al-
though tho rate at which thoy change is primnrily 
th€! Fijians• businosD, it is not only their 
buainoss: it affects tho futuro happiness and 
prosperity of other eommunitioo living in tho 
namo land. Thin doou not moan thnt I recommend 
! use nn initial Cf'!)it.nl for co-oporutivon/co-opo:rut.ion 
to avoid confusion. Similarly, an initial capital will 
bo used for •socictios• when the t.orm is used on its own 
to refer to co-operatives. 
that changes be imposed on the Fijians, but it 
does mean that every effort must be made to 
secure the acquiescence of all of them in 
measures that will no longer insulate society 
against change. 
11 
Belshaw rejected the village as a basic unit of 
study and comparison despite his original intentions of 
using it. He did this when he realised the widely 
varying nature of association involved in same and 
different forms of enterprise he came across or heard 
of. He settled instead for the individual cases of 
enterprise regardless of their social basis, - whether 
they were undertaken by individual, family, group or 
community, - without, however, disregarding tho 
environmental effects of village social organisation 
(v. Belshaw:1964~24-6). My own interest in ti1e 
persistence of tradi~ional social organisation, together 
with the absence in Lau of that wide range of emergent 
enterprise with which Belshaw was dealing, did point to 
the village as the appropriate unit for study. Bearing 
in mind spate's warning on the diversity of Fijian 
villages I resolved not to limit my attention to a single 
village. In the ovent I made the Tikina, the administrative 
District, which in this case reflected a much older 
political division, the bounds of my fieldwork. 
Having to select an aroa within Luu me~ns 
having to choose an island. I was influenced in my 
decision bore by the location cf fieldwork already 
carried out by anthropologists in tho pnst - Hocnrt on 
central Lau, pro-1914 (mostly on tho island of L.tlkoha, 1 
though he nppcnrs to havo visited all thQ islands in the 
archipolo.90), nnd Laura Thompson on southern Lau in th(l 
c:irly 1930s (mostly on the island of t<abarn). Thouyh 
l 
ltuc ... n.t held tho !J"-ml of hcat1mastur at th(! scheiul in 
'l':Jr;oa ftul"" 1lJO\J tu lYL!, v. N'acdhanu 1910nn•i1i-:{i:<. 
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there are clear advantages for the student of social 
change in making a follow-up study of an area, there 
exist equally obvious attractions of carrying out 
fieldwork in a new, relatively unknown area. Moreover, 
Lau is sufficiently homogeneous for Hocart•s and 
Thompson 1 s works to present useful comparative material 
for a study in a fresh area. A fresh area meant, in 
effect, northern Lau and a choice between the islands 
of Cicia and vanua Balavu. Chance contacts in Suva 
helped to decide in favour of Vanua Balavu where my 
fieldwork was concentrated upon the eight villages of 
th th ' t ' l 2 e nor er11 Dis r ict, MUALEVU. 
Once I was in the field3 it was not long in 
becoming apparent that the image of an essentially 
tradition-oriented, conservative society was an ill-fit 
for MUALEVU. It was also apparent that as a consequence 
my theoretical design would have to be refashioned. 
The decade following the end of the Second 
World War seems to have been a watershed in t;ho history 
of MUALEVU following which a shift in social attitudes 
and values steadily gained momentum. This change was 
l 
Tho presence of a large Tongan village (the origins 
and organisation of which hnva bean studied by the 
Loseings (1970)) ndjoining with the chiefly village 
of tho southern District prosontod sufficient additional 
complications~ including the learning of Tongan as well 
as Fijian, for mo to exclude this southern ar~n from 
tho main body of my fieldwork. 
2 
cnpitnl lottorn arc usod to distinguish the District 
from the villngo and from the soeial unit which carry 
the snmo nnme. 
3 
A total of 19 months wua opont in the field in two periods: 
Soptcmbor 1967 - Soptcmbor 1968, and July 1969 - January 
1970. Both my wife ancl I hfid nequirod a fair t:ommnnd of tho 
luniguago by tho nixth month. From tho fourth month we 
wcrt':l both uning tho vornc..H~ulll:t, most vl: the t.imc. 
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readily associated by the villagers themselves with the 
individual's growing commitment to a cash income. rt 
is notable that it was during this period that MUALEVU 
experienced a rapid rise in the potential of cash 
income from what is virtually its sole source of cash, 
namely copra. This was the time, assert the villagers, 
that 'the money path', isala vakailavo, began to gain 
dominance over 'the traditional path', isala vakavanua 
(lit. 'the path in the way of the land'}. Reconstruction 
and analysis of the socio-economic organisation of the 
pre-1940 society1 underlined the radical quality of the 
post-1945 change. As the people themselves succinctly 
put it: 'Before men were important, but now it is land 
that is important.' 
This is not to say that the 'traditional path' 
now lies neglected and lost sight of. custom has not 
been swept away overnight, but even the attenuated 
version, the compromise which most villagers feel the 
obligation and need to settle for, is no longer evaluated 
simply in customary terms. The individual's acquaintance 
with tho rationale of the cash sector has meant the 
values and behaviour progrrimmed by recurrent traditional 
situations have become susceptible to the results of the 
moro calculated computation of immediate returns and 
benefits relative to time, labour and money oxpendod. 
Tho ceremonial and kinship-based, distributive economy 
chaructorising MUALEVtJ society prior to 1940 hns oontractad. 
l 
The reconstruction was bnsod on the information of tho 
oldor villagors and aided by my accoss to tho Evid~ncc 
nooks of the various Land commissions that have visitod 
MUALEVU. 
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Its organisational framework is becoming increasingly 
peripheral in the redeployment of resources that is 
occurring under pressure from new ne~ds and opportunities 
presented by the cash sector. 
And yet, despite the villagers' pursuit of 
'the money path' at the acknowledged expense of customary 
institutions, their conversion to its tenets is not 
complete. The logic they apply to countenance the 
diminished efficacy of custom, itself falters as a 
directive to action in the cash sector of the village 
economy. The apparent paradox of economic development 
and social change in MUALEVU is the mode of operation 
of the Co-operative societies and its acceptance by 
the majority -~ the villagers. 
In MUALEVU (and elsewhere in Lau) the 
co-operative works on principles which are antithetical 
to any idea of the maximisation of individual income -
in the sense of maximum cash return for outlay. Tho 
advantages of economy of scale to the individual aro 
swallowed up in the subjection of his own interest to 
that of the communal interest; he who put:.s most in is 
by no moans he who tokes most out. In an economic 
context, the Co-operatives have a levelling effect: but 
the co-operative has become more than a form of 
economic antorpriso. As the traditional socio- economic 
organisation, savaged by tho values of a cash·conscious 
society htrn rot.rented upon itself, the co-opcrativo has 
fillod t.ho vacatod arcns to become now.medium of village 
socio-oeonomic orgnnisntion. 
Tho pnradox of the successful establishment of 
the co-oporntivcs now disnppenrs. Thoir success is to be 
15 
interpreted not in terms of the encouragement of economic 
growth and of the individual's conunitment to it, but in 
terms of a new medium of social organisation that offers 
the villager some resolution of the stress g~nerated 
by his involvement with cash and disengagement from custom. 
Or, perhaps, one should say respite, not resolution, for 
the present signs in the villages are that cash demand 
is increasing and, as money becomes dear, the Co-operative 
is conunencing to generate its own conditions of stress. 
The Co-operatives certainly represent an 
interesting socio-economic development at a time of 
accelerated change. This can be well illustrated by 
way of Belshaw's distinction of the contexts of 'economy' 
and 'economic growth'. In a discussion of the 'economic' 
role of Fijian ceremonial, he conunents (1964:127) that 
ceremonial custom may be considered to hinder the growth 
1 
of the economy since, 'by diverting resources into such 
[ceremonial] uses, the growth of the resources themselves 
is unduly hindered and their use for increased satisfactions 
is prevented. 1 But the notion of economy Belshaw asserts 
( 0 p. cit. 12 6-7) : 
l 
•.. strictly implies that a person or group of 
persons behaves in such a way as to maximize 
satisfaction with minimum effort and expenditure 
of resources. Marriage and allied customs have 
not only resisted alien pressure ond attack, but 
have inflated with the growth of wealth. We must 
assume, therefore, that economic demand for such 
activity is highly valued, and that resources 
directed to this goal represent valid economic 
judgenents in term~ of Fijian life and interests. 
In the event Belshaw's conclusion is that its effect 
is neutral (Bolshaw:1964:152). 
~ • ~ • ' ~fl 
.. 
- . . . . 
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· What is interesting about the role of the 
co-operatives in MUALEVU is that here is a form of 
emergent, and emphatically non-traditional, 1 enterprise 
which ordinarily would be placed in the context of 
'economic growth' (and, in fact, is by both Fijian 
officials and economist observers), but in reality is 
functioning within Belshaw's context of 1 economy 1 on 
the basis of the same tenets of fulfilment and 
satisfaction as Belshaw characterises for the •oconomic' 
role 0f ceremonial. Thero is, moreover, a further 
contrast with Belshnw's arcn1 where~ cash inflation of 
ceremonial c~lsts side by side with a considerable range 
of emergent ontcrpriDo. In MUALEVU ceremonial activities 
havo d~indlod conoidarubly in both size and incidence 
because of tho villagers' roluctunco to inv~lvc thcmsalvon 
.. 
in anything but the minimum cash outlay. 
It is clear thut my origininl (prcconcaiva<l) 
notions as to the <~tJmplomcntnrity of tho processes of 
social chungo in MUALBVU with those observed by Belshaw 
in Nadroga & Navosa Province, arc not tanublo. As fnr 
.w the survival and continuin\3 rolovunco of n customary 
1 
Ao in other undordcvclopcd coun trios, t,hc Co•opcrn ti vos 
movement wu.s wolcomo<.l in Fiji us t;hc form of CG.Sh ontor-
pr 1cc ideally suited to the 1 c:emmmnnl 1 cthoG 0£ 
tradi tionnl nocict1t· 'rhuG stannc.r rcma:rko: ''!'ho communal 
nystem is admirably rmit.cd to eo-opcrativc dovolopmcnt 
ind tho idea appeals atrongly to tho Fij1una• (1953:228): 
,i ncrics of rwsumption tvithout baeis. To ... dny it is more 
,readily rcn.liood by the p~li~y mu.kC?ro of tho undcr-
dovolopcd countrico, largely by pa1nful cxporionec, that 
·co-oporntion 1 is a rolativQly nophintieatodt ~cntorn 
form o! ontorpriOQ that hao no inovitablo appeal in 1 aimplc 1 
r1ociet.ion {v. n.lnc r.~innoytn eonunontn ~·m co .... opcrativou in 
Pronch Polynooin ... Finnoy~l9u8:67,B4). 
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socio-economic organisation is concerned, MUALEVU could 
not be regarded as a tradition-bourtd society. 
But there is evident another form of complementa-
rity, in terms of the dilemmas and frustrations and the 
stress generated in the individual as he seeks to adjust 
to the pressures and demands of a cash economy, that 
exists by virtue of the endorsement of the kind of 
conclusions r.eached by Belshaw. For contrary to the 
reasons und~rlying Belshaw•s choice of Nadroga & Navosa 
'.:J as an area fo-r fieldwork,Mt:JALE:Vt:T was sel€ct.ed for study 
on the basis of the we-ll-s·upported· assumption of the 
persistence of the traditional ethos of its society. 
I hope this study of social chunge in MtJALEVU 
will have a wider relevance. I am thinking here of the 
general issues and problems of economic growth for 
rural Fiji outlined in the earlier part of this int~o­
duction. If it only persuades some qualification of the 
facile generalisations about the innate 'traditionalism' 
of the Fijian, it will have ~chieved n grent deal. Thero 
are two specific points which from the evidence of this 
study will need reappraisal. Ono is Fisk's emphasis 
on the deterrent effect upon the Fijians' integration 
into the vague society of whnt he terms the 'affluenco 
. 
of the susbsistence economy'. Tho idoa that the Fijian 
who does not succeed in the town 'is meroly faced with 
tha need to abandon the bright lights und to move back 
to tho subsistence sector, whtu•o ,a rcmnrkably comfortable, 
secure~ ud-0guatot~ erovidad living, with many fewer 
hours of work remains nocossibl~ j:.Q. .all' (1970:45. My 
italics) • The other is tht:l beli~f; implicit in govarn-
inant policy, that tho succesoful Gst"'bliohment of 
Co-operatives is an indication of tne value of the 
movement as the spea:rheaci (if not the whole spear) of 
planned economic growth in the Fijian village. 
The thesis falls into two discernible parts 
dealing with MUALEVU society from the 1860s to 1945 
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and what I shall term 'modern' MUALEVU. I give a 
specific year for convenience, what is really 
significant is that the decade after the end of the 
Second World War was the period during which were 
established the premises for the commitment of MUALEVU 
society to a cash-oriented economy. The chronological 
division is not, however, to facilitate a comparison 
of a 'traditional' with a 'modern' society. Indeed, 
it was the harvest of assumption and misinterpretation 
which usage of the term 'traditional' bountifully yields 
that has partly dictated the historical approach, since 
it wn.s clear that over the past hundred years MUALEVU 
society had experienced some consi<lorablc chun9cs. Much 
that has been tagged 'traditional' would be more 
npp~opriutaly described by 'innovatory•. 
These changes had relatively small effect 
un tho existing framework of socio-economic organisation 
and this enables n more considered isolation of variables 
nf:fcctin9 tho processes of change in the 'modern' period. 
But u further fact that I wish to underline by means of the 
historical approach is that tho entantinl for tho kind 
of changes taking place in MUALEVU to-day> had become 
implicit in the inatitutional onfiguration ostabliohcd 
by the turn of the century. The re-orientation triggcrrcd 
off by the post-1945 eneh intrusion ~~e tho rcoult of a 
ehangc in Qmphnsis in tho re la.ti vc priority of orgnnisa ti01Ml 
featuros 0£ MUl\tEVU aoeiot~r and not tho eonscqucmec of n 
violent. upheaval in a !locicty that \Vi.ls { suppooodly) 
i nno. tc l y C?ono crvu ti ve. 
. . . . . . ~ \ . .. . 
. ,,., ~ 
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CHAPTER TWO 
THE NA~URAL ENVIRONMENT 
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A glance at the map of Oceania (v. overleaf) 1 
reveals Fiji's central position in the south-west Pacific. 
When the map portrays communications, the eye is straightaway 
drawn to Fiji as the hub of innumerable spokes of sea and air 
routes. There is no doubt that the Group fits its modern 
description as the cross-roads of the area. Historically, too, 
though in a different sense, Fiji has earned this description. 
Invariably included in the great ethno-geographical 
division of Melanesia, Fiji is yet distinctly march country 
where Melanesian and Polynesian ethnic and cultural traits 
meet and blend. 2 In the interior of Viti Levu, the principal 
island, the peoples are somatically and culturally closer to 
the Mel:.:inesians while on the coastal areas and in the islands 
to the east Polynesian traits are more evident. In the latter 
areas ure found that complex of chiefly instit1.\tions and high 
degree of social sttatification as.;;ociated with the Polynesian 
culturos and these are absent in the interior of Viti Lcvu. 3 
Polynesian inf lucnce is most apparent in the Lauan archipelago, 
the eastern boundary of tho Group (v .. Map 2~ p .. 21 ) , as a 
consoquence of a long history of continuous contact, certainly 
over the past three hundred years, with the sea-faring Tongans. 
The Luu islands {v. Mnp 3, p.22) stretch from l7°s 
in tho north (tho island of Nnitnubu) to 21°s in the south 
(the Tuvann islands), u distance of soma 300 miles. In the 
south, the archipelago veers towards Tongn und the southern 
outlier, ono-i-tuu, is, in fact, closer to tho main Tongan 
l 
Map l is based on Taylor:.L965:fucing p.692. 
The discovery and dating of the distribution of Lapitn 
pot:.tory suggcnto tho Fiji mnritimc ureas wore settled by u 
proto-Polyncrnian race prior to nottlemcn.t in wost:. Polynesia 
(v. o.g. Groubo:l9il). 
3 
Tho literature on thoso peoples is slim: Browstar•s account 
(1922) is tho fullest* 
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islands than it is to the Fijian capital, Suva. The islands 
are enclosed within 180° and 178°E longitude and Derrick 
gives the total sea area that they cover as 44,000 square 
miles (1965:296) . 1 The islands number in the huudreds but 
the majority are merely outcrops of limestone ranging from 
a few feet to a few miles in length. only 27 of the islands 
are inhabited and they represent an aggregate land area of 
132 square milt~s (ibid) . 2 Of the inhabited islands only two, 
Lakeba and vanua Balavu, exceed 20 square miles. 
With the exception of the island of Yacata in the 
north-west, the entire archipelago, together with the islands 
of tho Moalan group, form the administrative Province of Lau. 
The Province is subdivided into 13 Districts. 
There are two Districts in northern Luu. M.UALEVU 
District is situated entirely within the Exploring Group of 
islands {v. M.up 4, p. 24) and consists of tho northern half 
of the island of Vanun Balavu, tho islands of Avca and Cikobiu 
and tho F1uropen.n-owned freehold island of AdelvacL Thero is a 
total of eight villages in tho District. The other District, 
LOMALOr.m, has ten villnges. There are seven in tho southern 
hnlf of Vanua Balavu, one on the island of susui, another on 
tho island of Namalutu, and ono on the island of Tuvuca which 
lies out.side the ExplorintJ Group u.lmost 20 miles to the south. 
But LOMALOMA also includes the is ln.nds of t<:anucoa, l{et tafaga, 
M.:HJO, Naituuba, Vatu Vara; an<l, within tho EXEllorin9 Group, the 
iol<lnds of Yanuyat\u and Munia, all of which aro European-own.cd 
frcoholds. Apart from Vatu Varu and Yanuyanut thcso islands 
have aettlomcnts of Fij inn and !ntliiln labourers unu t.hoir 
ocrri<;!k is in.eluding the Moalun group whieh is ..:ldm1nistrn.t-
i vollf' part of Lau but lios to tho wcot of the 1.u:ehit>clugo .. 
2 
r h<J.vo subtracted the aroa of tho Moalcm group from t.lm 
f1qurn qivon by Dorr1ck. 
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families working the coconut plantations. 
In the proceeding description I shall confine myself 
to the Exploring Group end give particular attention to the 
atea included within MUALEVU District. 
The Exploring Group lies between 178° 42'W and 
179° S'W longitude and 17° 4'S and 17° 25'S latitude. The 
islands of the Group are within a large barrier reef, 
approximately 75 miles in circumference, which encloses an 
area of about 200 square miles. There are four principal 
passages through the reef: The Tongan Passage (30 fathoms) 
and the American Passage (106 fathoms) are situated in the 
south-east and north-ea.st respectively and the shallower 
Qilaqila and Adavaci Passages are in the north-west and west. 
In the north, there is the sovu series of smaller passages 
which arc avoided by the Suva-based inter-island traders. 
Easily the largest island of the Explori~g Group is 
Vanua Balavu with an area of 21 square miles. Regarded from 
the sea, the island has the prospect of a. large land area which 
bolios its long, narrow, boomerang shape (tho name mca.ns 
'long land'). Its total length is about 14 miles with a 
mu:umum width of throe miles. It is situated ut the western 
end of tho lugoon, close to tho barrier reef. The island is 
surrounded by a fringiny roof varying in width from a few to 
several hundred foot: in the south it merges with tho barrier 
:roof. 'rho w.:itors outside tho fringing reef abound in submerged 
rooflots which make na.v1gut1on a hazard for oven small out-
bourd-motorod punts and have nccossitatod the cmpla.comon.t of 
a bcucon oystcm for the guidance of lurgor vossole. 
vanua DGluvu is of a composite geological structure 
comprioing both volcanics and limoo tones. 1 'l'ha two arc 
1 T0,ehnieal dotailD of tho reek ntruaturc and goologieal 
history of the Exploring inlands can ba found H\ Ludd & 
Roffmoio tor: 1945: 14 .... 50. 
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almost neatly separated into the southern and northern arms 
of the island, though the limestone is present at the 
southern tip of the island where it then disappears into the 
sea to reappear as the island of Namalata. The volcanic, 
southern arm is dominated by a central ridge that commences 
in the. area where the two arms of the island meet and which 
includes the highest peak on the island, Korobasaga (930 
feet). The ridge runs the length of the southern arm in a 
sweeping curve and for the most part at a height of 300 to 
500 feet. In the south it rises higher to the 560 feet of 
Koroniivi peak (west of Narocivo village) before meeting with 
the limestone area. At intervals in its length the ridge 
rises 50 or so feet to form individual peaks. Spurs emerge 
on either side of this central ridge often producing their 
own minor peaks. Where these spurs reach to the sea they 
terminate in rounded coastal bluffs. Between the spurs are 
valleys, some with permanent streams in them, many with well-
dofined water-courses which carry water only in times of 
exceptionally heavy rainfull. 
From a distance, the central ridge and the spurs 
seem to present an easy climb and access, but their yellowish 
colour is provided by a tall (up to seven feet) indigenous, 
reed-like gruss, gasau, which is extremely difficult to 
penetrate without a bush knife of soma sort. Hore and there 
tho monotony of the yellow is broken by small patchworks of 
gardens and sometimes by much larger, blackened areas, tha 
result of uncontrolled burning for 9nrdon clearance. The 
valleys bctwocn tho spurs, and the coastal flats into whieh 
they brc><:1don, arc filled with the green of a flourishing 
vogotntion which is almost cntiraly coconut palm. Mangrove 
oeeurn in a fow shcltcrod plum~s on the custurn, windward 
CC.)ast, but. iG vary much more in ov.t.denco on tho leeward Sldc 
of tho 1G land. 
Thu dppcarancc of the northorn urm in H'l. str1ldng 
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~ontrasted to.the southern arm and, indeed, the dimorphism 
of the two types of country, volcanic and limestone, enables 
them to be instantly recognized throughout the Group. The 
limestone a~ea is far more rugged and except for the occasional 
rocky pinnacle is covered with a vegetation of trees and 
shrub~ with extensive coconut groves in the interLor. At the 
eastern end of the northern arm, the hills reach 700 feet or 
more and there is a more complex pattern Qf .n.dges, peaj<s and 
valleys than that found in the southern arm. Except at 
vutun~i, where there is a narrow flat extending for a few 
hundred yards inland, the coastal cliffs along the western 
half of this northern arm drop almost perpendicularly into 
the sen with u pronounced overhang near the sea surface. 
There are 13 villages on Vanua Balavu. All of them 
n.re sited on the coastal flats of the volcanic region. Six 
are in Utu northern District, MtiALEVU, with three on either 
side of the island. 
The chiefly village of the District, Mualovu 
(popi.1l~1tion 337) 1 is on the windward coust in u wide shallo\'/ hay 
ovpos1t.c n break in the fringing reef. The coastal flat, 
here, stretches inland for over u quarter of a mile before 
mcrginy into the lower slopes of tho valley formed by tho 
vorteb1·nl spurs to tho south and no.rt.h of the v1llugo. The 
hiqh central ridge with its ~..fil:!. covering dominates the 
b.ickqround of t.hc village; but moving a half-m1lo south, the 
ridge suddonly dips to lose than a 100 foot, and between it 
cmd u coi.lSt.Jl ridge there is a wide plain dotted with patches 
of .~a~;;:,,,,l!, and scrub. ThJ.s area. hlls u. wnotolar1d uppoarunec 
that dis tingu1shcs it. from the .ffi!.Sau areas Qf the lughor 
a lopes. ( 'l'hc J:~i j iun t"rm, tnlun t~J.~,1 in used off ieinlly 'to 
l 
Population f igur~o for the villayoo of MU!\LEVU Din tr iet. n.rc 
from my own consus mudo in l9u9r figuros for LOMALOMA Diatriet 
ure thoGo of the 1966 ConsuG (v. Zwart:l9bB:24 ) ~ 
Sl(.ot~h Mlipn uf Muu.lcVU; MJ.\tat'W., D.:llit-'(Jn.i .ind Cikol;i.J -vilLvJo~i hutt(• Lccu in1•ludcd in ;\!Jt>cm.Hx '.~. J 
~-·' 
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denote this particular type of poor, infertile country which 
is quite common on the two main islands of the Fiji Group ) . 
A network of permanently flowing streams to the no.rth of the 
village provides a liberal water supply which is piped from 
a small concrete reservoir under pressure sufficient to serve 
half a dozen tap and shower outlets in the village. 
Less than a mile to the south, separated from 
Mualevu by the most extensive mangrove swamp on this side 
of the is land, is the small village of Boi ta.ci (population 
77) . This village is in a much smaller bay than is Mualevu 
and with deeply jutting headlands at both ends of the bay 
and an independent coastal ridge stretcring directly behind 
the village to the southern headland, there is a claustro-
phobic atmosphere which is accentuated by the cramped space 
of tho village itself. There is no supply of running water 
close to the village, which has to rely upon a wall and a 
concrete rainwater tank, though many of the householders have 
their own sma.ller, corrugated-iron water tanks .. 
Two and a half miles north of Mualevu is Mavana 
(population 340) , the largest village in the Exploring Group. 
Although hero, as in Boitaci, village space is at a premium, 
there is none of the shut-in feeling of the latter village. 
Mavana is situt1tcd in a wide crescent-shnptld bay with the 
ridges of two enclosing spurs curving behind and around it 
to reach up to the highest point of the island, Korobasaga. 
The uniform concavity of the slope in this pronoun-
~d eurvo hints at its volcanic origin. on the seaward 
side, a lurge part of the horizon is shut out by the bulk of 
Avea island. A strcnm which rune thr0ugh the village has 
been dammed to form n small, u.rtifi.:ial la.kc i11 t..:hich 
women wash clothes and the children play. Water ls piped 
from n small concrete reservoir in another stream south of 
tho villn.ryt,. Mavunu suffers tho ineonvcn1cn.co of an o~tonsivo 
sand flat wlueh is complotol).t unc:ovorod ut lmv t idc" 
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on the western side of the island, there are two 
small villages in the south of the District, Muamua (population 
111) and Malaka (popula~ion 70). They are about a mile and a 
half apart. Both are situated by breaks in the mangrove swamps, 
which ~xtend along much of the western coast of the southern 
'-lrm of the is.land. Muamua is backed by tho steeper, western 
slopes of the central ridge, but Malaka, while having those 
s loµ es to tho immcdia te r•orth ilnd sottth, lies oppos i to tho 
low po· nt of. the con tral ridge south of Mnulovu. Both 
vill<l.ges are s·arvcd by permanent strc.lms l1nd have piped water. 
Daliconi village (populiltion 204) , a mile to the 
north of Mulaka, ~s tho third largest village of tha District. 
rt 1s in a vory narrow crescent coastal flat, no more than a 
t1undrwd yardr& .;it its widest. It is h:1ckcd by small steep 
' 
~!lopes crnd cliffs bah ind which there sonr!:1 the complex of 
l11lls and :t:idgcs of the l<orohCHH .. l\Jil .1rc~l. Directly to the 
r:nrth-wcst and to the north is t.hc limcotonc region of the 
n, ir thorn nrm of the iolnnrl. There in ... t mud und su.nd flat 
•'XPoBed at l()W tido, but it io l· - than hulf the width of 
t!ut -it Muvnnu. Tho vilLHJO. hew cxpJ.ndcd from itct Qriginal 
.'lte into tho hinterland to a vulloy lyinq between tho limo"' 
~· tono ,ind volcanic rang co of hillo. Tho o troam in thio val lcy 
in perm.:.incntly flow1mJ J.nd 01,cno to a omLlll mJ.ngrovc-fillod 
i li: to the oouth of the mi.lit\ vilh\UO ::.nto. Since 19o9, the 
u tr cam huo provided tho v1 lLt';JO propel: with u 1npcd supply of 
....., iter, oavinq an urduous elimb and waU:. for a waoh < .. Hld h.iHw. 
Tho lktrrier roof io l!Ui to elooo on the wost.orn 
n Hie of tho iGlJ.nd and ,1i: ito maximum tli(Jtanec it HJ only 
four mi lcn il\•hty. All t.ht'CC villagoo lio opponi to the AuJ.\l\1ei 
Tho ial1..1nd of Avoa lice tH:>rth-o: .. rnt;; of Vamu B<ll~tvu, 
t m1 lo of fotmra from Mavant..t.. :rt l.G mm i.Ultl tht'Cu t!u,u:tm:r.; 
'."d loo lon<J bi· 1ust. over u half a m1 l~ ..it its wulont and hao 
, 
I 
.... ~ 
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an area of just under 550 acres. It is surrounded by a 
fringing reef which joins with the barrier reef at the northern 
end of the island. The island is mostly limestone, with a 
narrow volcanic region in the south-west and another, smaller 
area in the south-east. There is a long,narrow coastal flat 
occupying most of the north-eastern coast and another flat, 
small and wedge-shaped, in the south-western corner where 
the sole village (population 135) of the island is situated. 
The north-west coast and the northern tip of the island have 
the plu~ging cliffs and overhang charucteristic of the lime-
stone areus. The interior is dominated by a central ridge 
running north-south and varying in height between 400 and 600 
feet. The country in the notthern half of the island io 
extremely rugged and mostly covered with a tree and shrub 
vegetation; beneath this cover is exposed a good dcul of 
bare woathored rock of a knife-like sharpness that, in pluces, 
presents a barrier oven to tho thick-soled feet of tho villager. 
coconut groves aro aoncantratod in the southern half of the 
island and on tho north-o.:istorn coast.al flat. In tho central 
-ni.d northern reg ions, gardening is limi tod to tho sea ttcrad 
small \Jullios and basins, which havo the only good co,1cr of 
coil. The only runnin9 water supply for the village ia u 
omall spring hul.f n mile uway. 
Cikobia in eight milos OJ.at of Mualovu village and 
at tho noa:tont point just ovm: a mile away from t.hc barrier 
reef. It is approximately one square mile in uroa. A high 
ridge, volcanic in the tiouth u.nd 11moatono elsohworc und 
Vilrying in lmight between 400 and 500 feet., forms '-:m cn"i:reling 
rim thu t from ..tny an poet ~ i vos tho in land tho u.ppcarancc of a 
high plateau. Tho rim, hQtvevor, hidco the ccntr11.l volcanic 
deprcrrni{)fl Qf tho inland. This dcpronsion in charactorim)d 
by steep undulaticms broker by rocky outcropo of limestone. 
Tho nrou is fillad with coconut groves, interspersed with 
gam1u patcher;, and a l..trt)~ p,iteh 0£ .t.Lu~wtu~. on tho eoast. 
, 
I 
I 
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there are narrow sandy beaches and coastal flats contained 
in a series of small, scalloped-shaped bays hidden from each 
other by headlands, the limestone standing out more precipit-
ously than the volcanic. These flats are backed by steep tree 
and shrub covered slopes in the limestone coastal areas of the 
west and north, but the gentler slopes of the volcanic coast 
in the ~outh and east carry thick groves of coconut which 
are halted inland only by the steeply rising limeJtone rim. 
There is a fringing reef around the island which is interrupted 
in a few places by the jutting limestone headlands. There is 
one village (population 90) on the island, which is sited in a 
tiny protected b~y in the south-west corner. Thero are no 
streams on the island and the village has to iciy upon rain-
wo.ter and when the tide has ebbed, upon a few small springs in 
the coastal flats close to the village. 
Five and a half miles south-west of Cikobia, 
horderin9 the barrier reef, lies tho European-owned freehold 
island of Munia. Seen from north of Mualevu villo.go, Munio. 
seems to have n shupc nnd size simila.r to Cikobia. It is, 
in fact, almost twice the o.ron of Cikobin with a shape closer 
to that of Avca's. It is u volcanic island, supportin9 dense 
vegetation in the areas not occupied by the flourishing 
coconut plantation. 
Throe and a hnlf miles further wost is Susui, a 
long, narrow is land, hnlf tho araa again of Cikobia. :rt has 
a peculiar outline, with the hilly areas occupying the western 
h.:ilf (limestone) and eastern and (volcanic) of the island 
soparatcd by u flat extending right across tho island. on 
this flat the villa9c (population 109) is situated. The 
wostorn half of the island prcsanto tho .rugged aspect typical 
of the limostono regions and thia is reproduced in naighbouritlg 
Namalat.a. A narrow channel scpcu:u ton the two islands. on the 
woatorn sida, the ct1ua.lly narrow strait botwoon Namulata and 
tho rmutho.rn tip of vanua Bdln.vu is oasily ford1.1blo o.t lcw 
, 
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tide. There is the one village (population 84) on Namalata. 
In the southern half of Vanua Balavu, in the District 
of LOMALOMA, there are seven villages. The six on the eastern 
side (with their populations) are: Narocivo (57), Naqara (48), 
Sawana (205), Lomaloma (173), Uruone (131) and Levukana (126). 
on the western side is Dakuilomaloma (102). 
The climate of northern Lau has the wet and dry, 
seasonal division found throughout Fiji. Between 1967 and 
1970, the pronounced seasonal variation in rainfall gave it 
more in common with the climate of the 'dry', north-west areas 
rather than that of the 'wet' areas, of the two largest islands. 
Official figures for the average monthly rainfall for the 
islands of Munia, Kn.nacca, Na.itauba and Mago ure shown in 
Tnblc l (v. overleaf) . This gives an idea of local variation, 
though tho area is too small for any pronounced system of 
mini climates. The data in Table l say nothing, of course, 
of annual variation which can be considerable. 
The dry season extends from May throu9h to October 
or November. October 1967 in MUl\LEVU wns very wet with hcu.vy 
rnin on 14 days of the month, but October l9ti9 was dry with 
only an occasional thunderstorm. Tho year 1969 was, in fact, 
a notably dry year, with drought conditions in southern Lau 
(and elsewhere in Fiji) necessitating the provision of outside 
w11tar supplies by the Govornmcnt. While there was no actual 
w.J.t.or shortage in MUAtEVU, the villagers' gardens did suffer 
,.md many households were compelled to supplement their food 
eupplyt in some cases hcLtvily, with what coulcl be found in tho 
bush. 
Tho villagers cxpoct tho heaviest rainfall in tho 
months Dcccmbor to Fcbruarx•/Mu.rch and this was borne out. in 
1967/S und in 1969. Tho prevailing winds arc the trades from 
t:.ha oast/r:iouth-o<lot. When the wind~l chunqo and come from tho 
north ... wcnt/north, the villarJors prepare to ha.ttan dci.vn for thin 
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~\fame of station Mago Muni a Kanacea Naitauba 
No. of years 28 (to 1955)* 59/60 28 36 
inches inches inches inches 
January 8.97 7.84 8.47 9.27 
February 8.74 7.47 8.35 9.64 
March 10.28 8.98 9.92 10.02 
April 8.44 7.05 6.38 9.03 
May 7.07 5.72 7.32 7.90 
June 3. 50 3.80 3.36 4.28 
July 3.68 2.86 2.75 3.25 
August 4.27 3.39 4.11 4.27 
September 4.50 3.53 4.44 4.36 
October 4.96 4.39 4.32 5.31 
November 6.25 5.18 5.82 6.76 
December 7.06 6.54 7.69 8.96 
Annual average 77.72 66.75 72.93 83.06 
Table 1. Average Mo~thl~ Rainfall at Selected Stations 
in Northern r,au 
* Data has been taken £rom 'J.1wyforc1 and ~'lright: 1965: 
Table XI! facing p. 74. 1955 wu.s tho last year in 
which rocords were kept at the stations indicated in 
'l'able l (pcrsm1al conununication, Nutnu: 1971). 
, 
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is the direction from which the hurricanes cameo The hurri-
cane season is from December to April. The last hurricane 
to pass close to the Exploring Group was at the end of 1964 
and it caused considerable flooding of the villages. At the 
end of 1965 there was another hurricane in the general area, 
but the centre was further away and much less damage and 
inconvenience was caused. Prior to 1964, there was a hurri-
cane in January 1958 which passed just west of the Exploring 
Group and there was another violent hurricane which affected 
the entire Fiji Group in 1948. 1 The most drastic effect of 
these hurricanes is on copra production. It is felt not only 
immediately by the premature fall of nuts and uprooting of 
palms, but also for the next six or seven years that it takes 
the palms to return to full nut bearing. 
Temperature variation is relatively small. It is 
in thQ 70s or 80s during the day, in the low 70s or sometimes 
sinking into the 60s at night. During tbe wet season, the 
higher humidity can make a slight rise in temperature uncom-
fortable for the villagers, while during the dry 1winter 1 , a 
drop in temperature at night can sometimes make it chilly 
enm!gi~ for a villager to weat a sweater if he possesses one. 
There is no uniform pattern of soil cover either 
l 
Previous hurricanes (since 1840) to have affected tho 
Exploring Group, were: December 1942; April 1941 ('severe'); 
Fabruary 1941 ('sovoro'): January 1936 ('severe'); February 
1931 ('violent'): December 1929 ('severe'); March 1923 ('very 
disastrous' - the centre passed through the Exploring Group): 
February 1921: February 1920; March 1919: March 1914: April 
1913: March 1910 ('sever~'): Januar~· 1908; Oeccmbo:r 1899 
( 'severo•); ,January 1895 ('severe'): March 18G6 ( 'savore'): 
January l.883; March 197 l C 1 sevore') ; Ma.rch 1864: March 1856. 
(Information fx:om Now Zaa.lnnd Meteorological Sorvtcos [nd}, 
supplied by tha Fiji Mat.oorologieal Office, Suva.) Only tho 
datos of (officially dofinod) hurricanas havo boon givon: 
lassar storms and ayclonosi which novortheleasi aro aapabla 
of causing as groat a damaga and destruction within thair 
path as a noar miss by n hurrieano havo nol boon dolailod. 
" 
I 
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in the Exploring Group as a whole or in Vanua Baluvu. 
However, in general terms, the soils of the limestone areas 
and of the coastal flats and valleys of the volcanic areas 
seem to supply the most nutrients on the evidence of the 
large population of palms they support. l.n t hesc area.s there 
is little of the origlnal forest cover now left. in the 
volcanic areas, only the poorer, converted (by burning) 
soils of the higher slopes, which are under .9.~l~.~,U, and tho 
talasiga patches remain available for cu.ltiv~ition. Litt.le 
can be done with thq talasigu land, bllt tho ™fLll areas proper 
are cultivllble for root crops. What nutrient.. v~llue they have, 
however, quickly diminishes and ufto.r the first. or s(icond ye~u· 
it offers l i t'tle nourishment to 1.1 porma.nont. t,roe c::rop such a.s 
l C<>conut. 
't'lw cxpa.ns um of coconnt pl~rn.Liny li.1s <.:'rc .. ttQd a 
'"icious b~atum of soil detcriorution on Lhc medium and 
steeper ~Jlopos. 'l'hc forest covar is cut down a.n.d Uw ur<.ii.l 
Lurned and then plunte<l with 9<Jrdcrm. After two m: throe yours 
tho g.Jrdun is l(itt unweedcd, o.xc.;~opt porhclps i.:u:ourni tho 
bogin to inV'lde the u..rfal. unca the ~lil!ii.ll!. h.J.u t.t..tkon over, the 
area becomes an easy victim of tho fir us \ii;ust ly t.:dusctl hy 
uncontrullml bLtrnu1tf of new gurtlon l\rnds) th~it 1.umulllly owcup 
Urn hil.li:ndcH. Apd:tt fr.om the deletet 1rnrn uttul:t.o on thu soll 
of ropo:1Letl lmxnintJ, t.ht?ro int.he tJddcd tLttt,tor of soil m:oo1on 
cu.usod by tho 1letm:·eotdLlt)l\. lt\ Urn ~J·~fJLt\1 c.U CdtJ, 1l 18 not 
un<mmmon to come i.lcrusn wht..lt, .J.t tirut. n1<fl&l, t.tl>Pl.:J.l to he 
f.11:at or ooe()nd ye,.u: co1,.;onuL i;oedl1nqH, but \ivh1ch, in Ln.'.'L, 
aru (acco.niinq to Um owner) pli:.rn.tu ut hmr, five or oix ytMrs 
old. Wlmro ln.u:n1n9 oecuro ..itte.t tho coeunutu ht..l\'t~ ht~eomo 
osLiblitJhm.l, tho t:ret~s. t:houqh thoy llkW 8Hr"n1e, ne,~er fully 
rt.leover.. 'l'he1r nut cl1p..le1ty .tcnuuw 1mrnunent ly rn1p1..1ucd 
and, indrn:~1l, they ma~· never la:1t..ll." fJ.·u1t <.ttJdnn.. 1.tiiwte iu ouu 
qnwu of aud1 t rm.m O\vnrn1 hl a Mtc.de'"to vi 11<.t~H·t. He pltt1H c,i 
l 
Stli 1 O<lr'Pfill CG t,_tk.eu ha~· .. },l1l'n m~.d \'Lll ~ i \' ~~! h"t L'~ iH C'"~\~m, 
Department of 1'01:eoU.'}'t J\nGtt'tlb,_m Nt.tt1undl r~ni'l.•ern1tj..· 
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the palms some 30 years ago and they have yet to provide him 
with a single nut. In size, they resemble palms of about 12 
years old, but they have a much smaller crown. 
The palm is the most ubiquitous and obvious plant 
in the islands. Its importance to-day is as the sole 
marketable crop, but it has always been important to the 
MUALEVU villager. It still supplies him with food, drink, 
oil (for personal use and cooking), drinking vessels, twine 
(sennit), house-building materials and carrier-bags. But 
l 
apart from the palm, there exists a wide range of flora of 
which every villager knows the names, the properties und tho 
potentiality for human use. 
In the past, many of these plants had some domestic 
use. There were even separate plants for use as 'toilet 
soap' and 1 (clothes) washing soup'; but most have now been 
superccdca as a result of new practices or new goods 
introduced fil tho European. Among the few still in regular 
use, three nro particularly important: tho coconut, tho 
pa.per mulberry, from which the ma$i and ,gntu rwtivo bnrk 
cloths are made; and tho pandanus which provides the mntorial 
fo:r the floor nnd olocping mu ts, 1.££.. There ctro other pll.lnts 
whoso properties and uses arc not so widely known or publicly 
ucknowlodgcd. 'l1hooo nro the plants usctl b}-' the praeti tioncrs 
of the traditional medicine; ~ni 1S2.1! (lit. 'plant lcavcs'). 2 
l 
'rhoro arc m:;vornl varieties 0£ coconut p-llm to be found in 
tho group. Etrnily tho most common aro tho li'ij inn T..:tlls, the 
v(u:iotion of which aro dist.ii'HJuiohrn1 from each other hy tho 
colour of tho nuts, which arc tjrm:m, ycllmv or orn.ngo. Mn.lay 
und i.~iJ i dwarf varieties aro aloo found. fil!! ~w., -i tall 
w'"riet~{ with a vor~l lur~10 number of nmall nuts, io t>cc,.:u:;ional.ly 
!H.'JC?tl. 
2 capall' s dictionary definition ia miolcnding ir1 thn.t it 
focucrrns upon sor~ary to tho cxeluaion of rcrnodi..ll mcdic.Jl 
treatment.. v. Capoll~ 1957: H6. 
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There is a wide range of domesticated f~od plants. 
Root crops include many varieties of large and small yams, 1 
dry and wet taro, sweet potato and a few varieties of cassava, 
which since the beginning of the century has been the principal 
staple crop. The native greens most commonly eaten are the 
bele (Hibiscus manihot) and taro leaves. Non-indigenous 
vegetables grown by some, but not all, gardeners, include 
Chinese and English cabbage, tomatoes, lettuce, onions, spring 
onions and radish. sugar cane and maize are sometimes favoured, 
though never <.ts a crop. The ~ plant, pipe>; mcthysti~, 
ll d ' F ' . ' 2 ' h d ' t ' f cu c yagona in l.J i, is grown w ere con i :i.ons are avour-
able, us is tobacco. I have also come across individual 
plants or plots of coffee, cocoa, arrowroot, ginger, ground-
nuts, water melon and pumpkin. 
Thora is a wide variety of edible fruits, the 
son.sons :for which, .:l\:comodutingl·1 enough, more or loss 
succeed each othor. Those cultivated it1cludc sweet and 
cooking bn.nunns, breadfruit (more commonly f()Untl around the 
house-site in the villugo than in tho gardens) , pink and 
;/ollow fleshed pawpnw (papaya) , pineapple and tho coconut. 
Pruits commonly found wild include half u. dozen vuriotics of 
uitrus fruit, the~ (Ptm1motiu pinnatu), m;,.uigo; ~ (Spondias 
dulcin) nnd two variotic.w of tho Mulny npplc. 
The range of foodstuffs grown or n.vnil11hlc wild to 
tho MUALEVU villager is cloa.rly oxtonsivc. 'rho eooking of 
moGt MUALEVtJ housawivca roducco to a minimum tho advanta.gcs 
of this divcroi ty, but tho motl nppoar conditiorled to this und 
tri.ldi tionull}• moot, if not all, cmphuois in I.,lacctl on t1u1..u1ti ty, 
l 
But tho larycot aro not moro than throo fcot in length \Vith 
" a woil')ht of about :1S to 35 poundo, whieh lurtlly bcaro eompari ... 
.. IJ) 
StJU with Now Guinoa prize yamo. 
2 
I shall rof or to it aG 1 kaWl 1 • 
-
, 
·I 
I 
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for which the land only rarely fails to provide. 
The fauna is less extensive. The domesticated 
animals are the horse, pig, cow, an occasional goat, 
chicken, a few ducks, a large number of dogs and a lesser 
number of cats. Of these, the chicken, dog and cat can also 
be found wild in the bush. Since the last wild pigs were 
hunted out ten to 15 years ago, there has been no animal in 
the bush likely to cause injury to man, though some villagers 
are now expressing anxiety about the increase in the numbers 
of wild dogs that roam in the interior of the northern arm 
of Vanua Balavu, fearing they may be a danger should they 
form up into packs. 
There are two species of hawk, both of which help 
to keep down the young chicken population in the villages. 
An unknown number of those chicks which escape the hawks 
full foul of the holes of the land crabs which infest tho 
,} villages, or are taken by rats. There is one species of land j/ 
.. ~ 
snnke, which is non-poisonous. It can reach a length of six 
feet and would undoubtedly play a greater part in restricting 
the massive rat population that infests many of the copra 
groves wore tho villagers to be persuaded not to kill it on 
sight. Flying foxes arc common und their liking for mature 
fruit makes them a pest, though not on tho same scale as tho 
rats. The villn.gors cat both the flyinl.J fox nnd the lun<l 
crab, though not regularly and not nt all by the seventh Duy 
Adventists. Wild duck and u species of largo pigeon may 
often bo scent but co.n be brought down only by gm1 and thoro 
in JUst tho ono villager in MUALEVU who possesses one. In 
Oaliconi, domes tic fowls { cot'ko) which hnvo gone wild arc 
ingeniounly trapped by tho youn~cr boyo using u decoy tamo 
The paueity of tho fauna is cont:raotcd by tho 
teeming life in tho noa. Hero tho re io found that v.ist. .ran.~c 
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of species conunon to tropical and sub-tropical waters, from 
the tiny, brightly coloured coral fish to the immense mass 
of the whale. It seems that all are edible to the Fijian, 
even 'poisonous fish' such as the stone fish and the porcupine 
fish. 1 
Apart from the all-important classification of 
size, fish are broadly divided into four main categories: 
c~loured fish - these are the soft-fleshed fish, such as the 
members of the cod family: white fish - the hard-fleshed fish 
with large silvery scales, the most common in MUALEVU waters 
being tho tuna, mackerel, trevally and barracuda: a small fish 
the~ (it resembles the hc-t'ring),which is sometimes found 
in huge shoals; and the shark. Th~ coloured fish are the 
most frequently caught with a still line, whilst the white 
fish arc more often tctken when trolling from an outbonrd or 
canoe. Shark? are as likely to be taken by either method. 
Only women usually engage in not fishing, 2 using 
either the small, individual net or tho long net. With u 
long not, which requires the co-opcrntion of at lcust five 
or six women, and particularly in conjunction with a large 
stc:mo-dl:tkcd fish trap, fish of all kinds may be cnught. Thr.! 
woman also fish with n light hand-line, casting from the sh~~o. 
Spour-fisning on the fringing roof with tho local multi-
p.rongcd fish-spear, a.nd undcrwa.tcr-£ishing with u 1 rubbo.r 1 
J.nd staol shaft, uro confined to the mcr1. Tho turtle is 
plentiful nnd the men catch it \vl. th the a id of a sp<Jciul, 
lurgQ-mcshcd not1 200 feat or more in lt'ngth. 
At euatom, the catin~ of the turtle was rcstrietcd 
1 
The only eaooo of £ish-poisot1in\l that I heard of oeeurrcd 
in l\nothnr part of Lau and was tho rosul t of outing nhnrk 
liver~ which ia considered a 9roat:. dolieaey. 
2 
u .. • .e,;; ..,,., '·'1· th .... n•"*t and hctrnonc ~.>rontmrc 4•1on ma~· nomo""1mos "'"'""'" w " ... r. 
lamp at nitjht. 
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to persons of chiefly rank, but this tabu has lapsed to-day. 
The villagers relish turtle eggs, raw or boiled, but to be 
certain of finding a nest in the season they have to visit 
the islets of Sovu or Kibobo. 1 · (The taking of turtle eggs is 
forbidden at law,) 
In addition to fish, large sea-crabs, king prawns 
and octopus are occasionally caught and, at low tide, the 
shore offers a large supply of molluscs to be collected by 
the women. Eels can be caught in the mangrove swamps and 
nlso a type of crab of medium size. crayfish abound in the 
streams and a skilled woman can collect a couple of dozen in 
hu.lf-an-hour. 
TWo species of insect have an important effect 
on life in MUALEVU. The importance of the first lies in its 
absence. The government has taken stringent measures to 
prevent the spread of the rhinocerous beetle which has already 
ruvaged the coconut on Viti Levu and practically wiped out the 
copra industry there. so far it has failed to establish 
itself in the main copra producing ureas of vunua Lovu and tau, 
but it does seem likely to spr.cud eventually to these a.rans 
unless un effective parasite or predator control is introducod. 
Tho other insect that merits a mention iD tho 
mosquito, which is tho vector of the filnria worm in Fiji. 
Filnriasis produces n recurrent fever, but one which ia milder 
t.:.hun mulariu. 'l'ho di~.H1blinu quality is tho po:rnu:rnont swelling 
0£ tho limbs thut in oevcrc caaco in tormcd clophantin.nio. 
I suw no examples of this udvaneod, grotooquo atngo of the 
diooaso in MUALEVU, but a f'cw individuals in each village hu.d 
owollon arms und/or legs o.nd savcrnl mo.re suf fcred from tho 
£over bouts which might lant for a period {)f anything from a 
f'ow minutes to a fow days. Tha MUALEVU mosquitos aro of two 
l 
The thr~o Kibobo iglottJ n.ro si tamtod outaidl! tho barrie?r 
reof, about nino miles northtiwoat. tJf Mavana villal)n. 
, 
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species, one of whic;:h is common during the day, the other at 
night. The latter is absent from Cikobia, but elsewhere in 
MUALEVU the villagers consider mosquito netting essential at 
night. 
Leaving aside filariasis; the most common diseases 
aro skin infections of different kinds, and the young children 
seem particularly susceptible to these. During both field 
trips there were local epidemics of flu, ona lasting for more 
than a month and seriously upsetting the daily work routine 
of the villages. A few men suffered from leprosy, fo~ which 
they had received, or were still periodically receiving, 
treatment at the Fijian leper colony at Makogai island. 
There is one resident qualified nurse in tho District. She 
has her dispensary at Mualovu village where she is married 
to one of the villagers. At Lomulomu, thero is a small 
cottage hospital with a resident Fijian doctor. In 1968, the 
gavornment provided him with a soa-going launch tn enable him 
to make regular rounds of the islands in the urea. There uro 
no facilities for X-rays or operations ut tho hospital und 
any serious auees (those that do not respond to penicillin 
Jabs) have to be taken to Suva. 
In tho smllll island environment of th¢ Exploring 
Group, tho \:Cuther in of primary importaneo in communications, 
both within the Group ,.md in its cunt.act with the outside 
world. on Vutma Balavu, ull the villat)cs uro linked to each 
other by small, woll ... cJefinedt coastal t:raeks 11nd by loss obvious, 
eross-~tmntry footpo.thG. When tho grmmd io firm, it is 
poonihlo to walk a ~ireui t of the iolunc.l takin\j in all the 
v1lla9cn in tho ono day. A.ft.or ocvoral du}'G' eontinucmo ro.in, 
ht1'vovor, tho tru.cko and paths boeoma qua9mirco ;.md tho t.roo"' 
trunk.a ovor tho numorouo stroamn L\nd ditdiOGt greasy polos 
from which oven the mcwt suro ... £ootcd l;'tijian youngsto.r mn.y 
plun€Jth 
'YI; 
! 
l 
I 
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On the eastern side of vanua Ba~avu, it is possible 
to Wnlk along the coast from Mavana to Lomaloma, but on the 
western side, access to much of the coast is prevented by the 
virtually impenE~trable mangrove swamps. Given a quiet sea, 
the easiest way of travelling along either side of the island 
is by powered bc>at. This means a punt (up to 26 feet length) 
and outboard motor (l~hp. to 22hp.), or a low powered, inboard-
motor.ed launqh. In MUALEVU, such a trip requires some 
organising since there are few powered boats. It is also 
expensiva and generally undertaken only in emergencies or 
when a group of villagers club together. A few villagers own 
horses which they ride bare-backed. Where punts are available, 
men with coconut groves some distance from their village, but 
close to the coast, may transport their nuts to the village by 
poling and paddling along the coast. This practice is more 
common in Duliconi and Mavana where there are a relativaly 
large number of punts available. 
The demise of the native outrigger canoe is the 
most outward c.xprcssion of a turning away from the sea by 
the people of vunua Balavu. Though a few small one-man canoes 
are to bD found in LOMALOMA, there remains only one in MUALEVU 
nncl thin is ownod in Cikobia. It is a rolutivcly large vessel 1 
c<.lpclblo of carrying 10 or 12 people. Its presence in Cikobia 
seems to signify tho gr ca tcr consciousness of the sou a.nd of 
ito importuneo in daily affairs that is encountered in this 
small village whore tho crash 0£ the surf on the barrier reof 
to the cast is n constant background rumbling to all activities. 
l 
r.rhou9h an attrnetivc sight rlt sc.i, and for Guiling on a 
wolc()ma ehnnga from tho noisy, oil-smelling outboards, it 
would };oar 110 eomparioon with tho fm:mcr doublo canoes, ~· 
Thl!so hu~N canoes wore complete with laruc, roofed dcckhousos 
nnd were ubla to carry n hundred man or more. A skatch of ono 
ean be found in Im Thurn: 1925: fncinu p. 41. 
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Sometim~ in the 1940s an overhead telephone link 
was established on Va~·Ja Balavu that linked Mualevu and 
Lomaloma villages. But this was at a time when the highly 
organised official administration of Fijian viliage life was 
at its height and the majority of MUALEVU villagers had good 
reason not to want instant communication between their own 
District and the magister~al powers centred at Lomaloma. 
Frequent cut lines kept the link severed, until it was 
knocked totally out of commission by the 1958 hurricano. 1 
The most frequent contact of the Group with tho 
outside ~orld is by monns of the radio receiver at Lomaloma: 
this is open fo~ an hour ovary day except on Sundays. At 
intervals of between one and thrcci weeks, one of the intor-
1 s land trading vessels (motor vcssols of between 150 and 300 
tons) arrivost passing through the western passages if coming 
J1rcct from Suva, or through the Tongan Passage if coming north 
from central Luu. To-day tho villagers uea these ships to 
travel any distance outside the Exploring Group. 2 
Passengers arc u secondary aonsidcrution for tho 
F1hips whoso main job is to land trndo goods und pie}( up copru 
cdrgos. Tho ships also carry tho mail and, generally, a few 
tourists. Suva is 36 hours away by tho diroet northern route, 
but fil central Lau, tho voyo.go as il rule takes four or five 
l 
I\ battorad, old-fashioned mn.gnato tolcphono set still survived 
in tho tempori!l.rily abandoned thatch houso of the Chief in 
Mualavu villaga. 
2 
outboard and launch trips to Kann.cca urc not uncommon: thoy 
Lire loss frm1uont to Nn.ituuba and rare to Tuvuea. During my 
two porirJds of fioldworki thoro was ono outbo<lrd trip to 
Nayau, two thirds of tho wny to Lakoba; it'1 eonta:al Lem. '.rhe 
last occasion of a small boat trip bot.wean Lnkcba and .MUALEVU 
was by cn.noo, in tho. 1950s. It ended in di.sun tor when tho 
canoa broke up. Threo pooplo wcro drowned or t.uken by shnrkn, 
tho romn.ining two man of tho party swam £or two dayo and two 
n 1q h to ~vontunlly to roneh Cieia islttnd ~ I 
I 
~---------------~ 
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days. In 1969 the price of a deck passage with food was 
l from F$10 to F$13, according to which trip and which ship 
was taken. The cost of freighting copra was F$9.50 per ton. 2 
A once weekly air service was introduced in 1969, 
with an amphibious Mallard (12 seater) craft flying between 
Suva and Lomaloma. The journey was 50 minutes flying time 
and the cost of the ticket for the one-way journey was F$20. 
The service was interrupted several times by faults in the 
aircraft and was then discontinued early in 1970 as it was 
uneconomic. 
The Exploring Islands do not fail to live up to 
the popular image of South Sea islands, with their beautiful 
island scenery, generally genial climate, but most of nll in 
the promise of caseful living, a promise of plenty in a 
benevolent environment which can bring fence-posts bursting 
into life and leaf. Even in the pre-Christian past, which 
the villaqers tarm the 'dark ugcs 1 (gauna butobu to) , when man 
tho curnivore stalked bush and reef, the inhabitants of tho 
Exploring Islands derived considerable advantages from their 
natural environment. '!'he terrain provided a wide choice of 
sottlcmont sites, all with tho advantages of being ea.s.ily 
def ondod and yot within easy access of food rosourcos from 
3 lund, shore and sea. Moreover, tho position of the Exploring 
Islands, rclativoly remote from tho lanes of sea eonut'unicatiot1 
between the principal warring confcdc.rntions, cnnblod tho 
Group to occn.pa, though not entirely (v. infra p.51.n.), the 
devastation and massacres infliotcd on ureas loss 
l 
Fiji converted to t.ho docimul oyatom in 1969! F£l a F$2. 
2 
c £. Froighta.90 from Suva to London at appr~>:ima tcly 1:'$19 
pm= ton. 
3 All tha old villago sit~s which I visited (v. infra P• 54) 
wcro eluttorod with soasholls. 
• 
1 
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fortunately placed. 
To-day, this remoteness is a remoteness from 
markets, a remoteness which mocks the fertility of the land. 
The plenty provided in the past and still available to the 
present is a cornucopia that no one wants. New needs, cash 
needs, which only copra can satisfy, have introduced a new 
scale into village horticulture in which the cultivator needs 
to assess his resources in terms of tens of acres of coconuts, 
rather than in hundreds and thousands of yams and taro. At 
the same time, a burgeoning population intensifies pressure 
upon an area of land which has suddenly become inadequate 
to meet the demands of the people living off it. The 
benevolence of the environment is apparent only to the outsider 
blinkered by a bank account: a society, once wealthy and 
familiar with abundance, is now impoverished and knows need. 
• 
CHAPTER THREE 
~ISTORICAL BACKGROUND TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A 
TRADITIONAL SOCIETY 
• 'I I 
I 
--------~ 
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MUALEVU has come under two a.lien influences which 
have had a permanent effect on its culture - Tongan and 
British. Though the full effect of the latter was not felt 
until MUALEVU E"~perienced colonial administration at the 
cession of the whole of the Fiji Group in 1874, it was 
preceded by a period of con tact with Europeans. While the 
initial contact with Europeans was unrelated to the Tongans, 
succeeding contacts were closely connected with them. 
In 1840, the Porpoise, Lt commander Ringgold, th~ 
third ship in the small fleet of the United States Explo1ing 
Expedition led by Commodore Wilkes, entored the lagoon thr<.">ugh 
the south-east passage and anchored at Munia. The small 
Group had already been sighted 43 yeurs boforu by Captain 
Wilson of the London Mission Society's ship, Duff: Wilson, 
however, tacking round the northern sido of tho Group, had 
failed to f.l.nd an opening in tho reef and had continued \Vost 
(Wilson:282-3) •1 Ringgold was the first European to make n 
landing in the Grou1/ which he immediu tcly named •The 
Exploring Group' after Wilkes' Expedition. Ringgold made 
two separate visits ),n the samo year but or1 no1thor occasion 
was much land exploration carried out {Wilkos:iii/177-9, 250). 
So far as tho history of the Exploring Islands was concernod, 
tho visits were of little consequence. Of a far grouter 
impnct was the visit, the following year, of James Calvo.rt, 
Wesleyan missionary, for Christianity w.J.s to be ti10 medium of 
1 
Wilson is credited as the European discovoror of tho Group 
(Henderson.:1933:196). His chart (v. Wilson:op.cit:faeing p.181) 
wus the f1ret of tho aroa. 
2 
It is possible that European beaeht'!Otnbora rmd ulrol.\dy visited 
the Group. Tho Wesleyan m1mJiontir1es, Culvert and Williams, 
mako oopa.ro.to rnferonec to iln American boimJ clubbed in northern 
vanua Baluvu in 1841 by an 11.ratc YthmtJ l"iJ ian husband. Tho 
n~tional1ty of the man and the Jate <loon moan he enuld have 
been ;i dcn~rtor frmn Um I>tn:poiso, thouqh Wil!{OG 1r.-.tkos rm 
mcnt1tJn of un~· of thu eri:\'7 1ui~ttiiq ship. 
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Tongan dominance of nozthern Lau. 
Vanua Balavu and its satellite islands were at 
this time divided politically into two districts (~~) , 1 
2 
LOMALOMA and YARO, which appro:ximatf.'> geographically to the 
present administrative Districts (Tikina) 1 of LOMALOMA •md 
MUALEVU. The two districts, while independent and r iv.J.ls 
of each other, both gave tribute to, and recognized tho 
suzerainty of, the paramount chiefly clan of Cakaudrovc. 
Cakaudrove was a political confederation of villugos und 
districts with its 1 cupital 1 at Somosomo on the western 
coast of Taveuni, 70 miles to tho north-west of the I-;;!ploring 
Group. 
There is no reference in either the MUALEVU or 
LOMA.LOMA oral trtiditions 3 to any conquest of northern r.au by 
Cukuudrovc; howcvox:, they do indicate thut many of tho ponplos 
of both Dis•ricts, and they include the chiefly Scnimoli people 
of MUALEVU, migr.:i tcd from thn is lund1 of 'l\1veun1 1.:md rJ.:ittculu, 
4 
a.nd from the cu.stern r OtJ ion of V.:tnu-.i. r,cvu. 
l 
Whero tho term 'district' is written with u emnll 1 d 1 , it 
refers to the pro-cession political grouping: a <'..lpital 'D' 
ind1cutcs tho poet-cession ndminiatrativo unit. 
Where reforcn~c in to the district, dnd nut to tho villayc, 
the nmncn will l'm v,:,:rit.ton with capitals. Tho name of the 
northern dist.ri(•t, YARO, wan ch~mCJed lo MUALEVU <lftcr the 
Coon ion. 
3 
r tlm roforrinu horo both to t.he t~loo ro~mmteu to mo uy 
informanta .. ind to thor.w offH!i1..illy rot_:<orded llt tho Nc:tt ivo 
Lundn commisniun Enqu11·y held at Varma BJ.lavu, l93B·40. 'l'he 
latter talcs arc termed tho '.CT!!~ll!:Ut~J.L.I~il!i!h~', whieh I slklll 
tr,_mnlat.a as t;ho 'Offieial 'l\1leo of oriqin'. They at·~ wr1tten 
in F1 11an and kopt in the dtehivcg of tho Native Lando Office 
in Suv...i. 
Smre of tho peopl~o 1:sm~e t rom Mualu, and thm:rn inelutittd tho 
\'cu.·o <·•rl:c!fB 1.·.ho \'icn~ li.itet dL'PuGc<l by thu Sctunmli peuplo. 
_____ ....... ~ 
= 
) 
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leaders of these migratory groups and supply details of tLc 
successors, indicating (explicitly) those alive at the timo 
of the arrival of Christianity. Relying on these lines o1 
succession, the migrations would appear to have occurrud in 
the first half of the 18th century. Yet the Fijians of 
northern Lau do not retain long genealogies Q It is nu~E~, even 
for a person recognized as knowing about such things, to havo 
knowledge beyond the fourth ascending generation; thouuh 
various names may be permutated and juggled to fill in the 
more distant ancestors. It is thoroforo u possibility that 
the genealogies and lines of succcusion in tho officiul record 
are telcsc..>ped. 
From the entries in the \rournul of the missionary, 
Thomas Williams (Henderson (ed.) :1931), who was resident at 
Somosomo from 1843 to 1947, it is a.pparent that the trihut('.u:y 
position of northc~n Lau to Cak~udrovo wns well established. 
But both Williams and hi.s follow missionary, Cdlvort, also 
make it clenr that there was a long-standing cont:.1:1ct bcrt:.\\<oon 
northern Lau cmd central Lau, whore unothcn: L.ir"Jo poli tac1.1l 
confederation w.;is centred on the is land of L~tkab.l. Moreover 
il pu.rtieular connection oxistccl hatwoon Yaro antl the ielund 
of Oneatn. This wuo tho relationship of E.ill!2!!1 an indication 
th11t two pooploG •.rnrc of tho sumo place of oriC;J lll and pmrncsm)d 
1 the aamc ancestral god. Clilvort (l858t~4) etdtuu there waa a 
r;:;::~SO UWOlVed tl jOkll1tj l'OlublUHOhip. l)coplco/pUl"l.JOtlG t·,ho-urc tativu ean insult c.Jch ot.hor anu ta!{c ouch other• s mcvo-
uhlo property. Well into tho 20th ~cntury, a v1lla90 emtld atill 
be dovaotatod by a visit. .from thou: ll~U. {the praeticc is 
0£f1eially forbidden). S<lhlino han 'Jl ven dot._t i ln of a Moal,m 
example in the 1920s (19&2:430-2). Theau v1Gitu do nut oceur 
t.o-tlu.y but ot.hor •. u;poetn of t.hc jok1mJ rol,1t.ionGhip uro main ... 
tu..inod. The Wculc)tan m1n1nter of MUALEVU in l9u8 \-,aa from t.!oJ:la, 
tvhi.ch io :rm~ltonod .t;g!:U!g, w1 t.h MUALfiVU, and t.lmro w,io mueh 11,Jht-
hoJrtcd JOkin~ and funny-utury tollin~ with him whieh ncvo~ 
uei:•nrrod with h1a p.1 cdcee:Juut. It nhould be noted that wtulo 
r,~1ly c.a few of the peoplPu nt t·1UALEVU' or1q1natrnl from Me:ml.J, the 
L.imn~ r"l·it:. 1 :i.p :ui c~tem,kd to tho entire t11utriet. ,!;!Y.~ -=~ ~ ( l" :•nt •u <.'U HC}:t. p,He) 
.~-----------------~ 
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good deal of intercourse for trade between the two pluces, 
Consequently it was not stuprising that the news und influi:mce 
of Christianity should reach Vanua Btilavu soon Qfter .1 t had 
been brought to central Lau. 
Christianity in Fiji was associated, from t.lrn time 
of its arrival, with the Tongans as much as with tho i:~ur1,,,;, 't,urn. 
There was a long trt1di tion of trndc between contra 1 1.Uld 
southern Lau and Tonga, strengthened by m~rriuga alli~ncoe 
between the chiefly families. The prinGip~1l attr~lct:ion fc>r 
the Tongans lay in the huge double cnnoos that the Lauans were 
skilled at buildirig, tho timber for whi.ch was lilcking in Ton9,1. 
These co.noes could take anything up to four years to comploto 
and this enaouruged tho establishment at La.kuL~ of a permanent 
Tongan sottlament (though with a shiftin13 population). Another 
attraction, purticulurly for tho youn9 bloods, w.;ui tho eonnt1J.nt 
warfare in FiJ i. This made thou: sorvicos des irublo to the 
Fij inn chiofs of the Lakcba oonfcucra.tion (which was \vC'-1km: 
than its rivals) and enabled tho Tongans to live as morccnurios, 
fighting not pl,rn ting. 1 onco tho Wcs lcyan clm.t'ch hn.d been 
l.leccptod in Tonga itself and tho Miooion had t.m:ncd .its 
attention wcstward1 it wno inovitnblc, given tho protection 
of the Tongan king, that tho Fiji.an cumpaign would begin at 
Lelkebu. 
Tho fir0t European misaionarico ~rtivod at Lnkoba 
in 1835. .By 1839, u.ccording to C .. llvart {whe iKH.l himoE:.~1£ ari·ivod 
dt Lnkcbn. in necembor 1038) cm 'important elucf' of L(;)m..tloma 
hJ.d already eonvarted and h<.ld fetched a Tor1ga.n teachor from 
1 (t"cnt'dfrom previtlua p~1g~) 
only oeeurn whcro tho pooplcn eoneornod a.ro sett.lad 00mc 
tliGtnne:e from oaeh othor, out \:>f range of frequent c(}n.Lwt. 
t·tirringe ull1aneco ... l.ro euatcmt•.u:y m:mnct .t:ln~u .• 
1 
Vici t 1 ntJ Europeun nil val conu11;_:m~h~rn eumroonly tcfnrrcd tu the 
'r.,w3anu 1.u.t lHl'dCH tau. 
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1 
Lakeba. Calvert made his own first visit to northern tau 
in 184l and followed it with further visits to consolidate 
the foundation of a mission there. From the accounts of 
Calvert and Williams, Christianity seems to have spread quickly 
in the next few years, though more so in LOMALOMA and in the 
smaller islands than in YARO. It was during these ye.us t.hut 
the rivalry of the two districts once more broke out into 
open warfare, this time with tho added complication of a 
cross-cutting opposition between pagan and Christian. 
The traditional rivalry of tho two districts 
originates from the time the sonimoli pooplo overthrew thu 
Yaro chiefs. Some of tho latter escaped Wl th the di.lughtc1· of 
the Senimoli leador and took refuge with k.1rt in the south. 
Faced with the hostility of tho southern district, tho Sonimoli 
leaders wore energetic in integrating northern Vanua nalav11 
more fully as a politicml unit. This was 11cl1ievcd !Xlrlly 'Ly 
force, the Sonimoli employing the warrior claus, l:lill1 who hutl 
betrayed their former Yuro chiefs, o.nd partly by su.tisfying 
tho requostf.l of tho different villages for a ''lucf, that is a 
momber 0£ the senimoli elun, to load them~ 1rha clim .. lx of thiB 
policy wo.s tho conoearation of the Sonimoli loader, who hold 
the title '.fill!! Muulovu •, with tho now ti tlo ·~ ~.fillll. 1 , us 
the acknowledged ovorlord2 of tho peoples of northern Vu.nua 
3 Bnluvu .. 
l 
'l.'ho following dotuila of tho history of tho Exploring 
Group u:ro £.rom Cnlvort (1958), Williama' Journal. (in 
Henderson: 1931) ut1d from the Official Talos of Origin. 
2 
Tlua io, admittedly <l ruthor qcmorul term, but I havo fa1 lod 
to find of unothor that. haa no misloadin¢j connotation .. 
3 
Uomu:t has rccordod aomc c·f the tiotailn of tho eonam::r11tum 
eoremony ( 1929: 229 ... 9) , but ltJ.,.dcly l. i ttlCl io n)membored of .t t by 
the V'illwJO:t'::J. 
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As with the larger Fijian political groupings of 
the 19th century, Y.1'l.i.RO was notable for its instability. Member 
villages were often fighting against each other, or, led by 
their Senimoli chiefs, were rebelling against thfu 11!! Mavana, 1 
In the early 1840s, one of these rebellions, led by a senimoli 
chief, broke out amongst the Daku peoples of the western side 
of the island. An alliance was made with the heathcm chiefs 
in Lomaloma thus renewing the conflict between the two 
districts. 
The Christians in both d.istr1ct:s endeavoured to keep 
out of the wo.r and many of them made a new settlement on tho 
coast of Munia whore they wore able to live unmolested. That 
this was possible, Cnlvert attributes to tho involuntary 
respecc the pagans were obliged to grnnt tho new religion. 
Probably it had more to do with the rospoct the LomalomJ. chiefs 
felt for the 'Tongan Chief of rank nnd influence' whom Calvert 
had brought with him on a visit, in 1844, 1 hopin9 to succeed 
2 in establishing peace 1 • When thoir Daku allies, nm .. residing 
at Lomaloma, ambushed and clubbed tho Fijian missionary 
toaaher ut Yaro, the Lomalomu chiofo, antieiputing tho 
consoqucnces of the net, immodiatoly profossod Christia.nity 
und sent off tho chiefly loo.dcr of tho Christians to intorcode 
for them at Lakcba. 
Ao Chr iotinni t~t spread nmong tho peoples of nortlrnrn 
l 
It in racordcd in tho Official 'l\.tloo 0£ Oritjin of the Senimoli 
people that tho oxporicncos of one !!!.! ,Mnvnna eventually 
dac~idcd him to diaconti11uo t.ho 1mliey of allowing tho i.:mbortltn ... 
ate vill~VJOO to have residont Sonimoli ll.Kltlors. 
2 
It w~o probably above all a roapcct fur tho Gupct1or fire• 
power of tho 11'onuana. Nci t.hcr HinusJold nor tho mirmion .. u:i en 
refer t:.e> por.HHJnnion of muokots by tho nor thorn L1.1u poo1!loo: 
Tho original Munia villaqo h~d expcrioneod Tongan rotr1but1on 
tvhon abtmt 60 of i tu inhab1 tdntu worn fikiaoncrcd by L:ikc~cl 
·"l.JJOr~J '11c)t~t:.J,UW tl!J rHyment tul: ht\Vill!j tlCGtt'O}'OU d 1roll:}t.lU el.lHUC 
cmd ecmcumcd i tu {:'1-ew ( ·r..:. Wi l!:en: 11 i 1171...,8) • 
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Lau, the new political polarization became nh.Jl"e evident, 'I'hu 
Cakaudrove paramount, the 1£.b G~!$.£lli.. who was opposed to 
Christianity, endeavoured to persecute the Christians in 
northern Luu though without openly trying to ~.1.nnih1L.tto thorn 
For their protection, the Christians in both YARO and rjOMAtO.Ml\ 
looked to Lakeba whore tho Tongans were based, nominally under 
the uuthori ty of the Fijian pat-.1mount there, the !!di ~yg_l!, 
and where the headquarters of the Luuan mission w~s established. 
This contention between Cakaudrove .:rnd Lak~b~t t:?Vcr tho northern 
Lau is lands was finally resolved with the arri v .. il J. t L .. :ikabi.l of 
the great Tongun leader, Mu'afu. 1 
Mu• dfU, a very hiyh rank t l'l.\J 1l'onqtm chief, Wd.s sent 
to L.:ikcbu. in 1848 by his unc:: l'~, the Ton1an i~ l ll<J, to ory .. mim.1 
and provide a firm loadarah1p for tho Ton~anu. Poaa1Lly King 
Gcorgo and/or Ma.' .;.1fu wcro from the bog irm1n1J pl.J.nnuiq to 
<::~mquor Fiji. M~t'._1fu, nkl.k1m1 U:Jl~ <>f thu lHblu h) wield tho 
aword, wao soon able tu q~i~ control of the McMl~n islands Jnd 
th::iplaccd tho chicfG there with hi o own TontJ~rn dnd Fi. J i-m 
nominees 
(v. Culvert:lUS) prou1dcd h1m with the ekcuuu fur 1mpuu1n~ 
the fil?i Tm'l:J;l upon the Exploring lolilmJn. 'l'hu s.Jmo ;.,ear ho 
~,·rn i tcd the new parclllH.mnt of Cclk,mdt·ovc ( thu old !ll! (~;i!s~ll had 
d1ml .1t the bcg1mun9 of tho re.Jr) \.;ho formcilly tr ... maforrctl to 
:am t.he r11jht to levy tr1ln1tc over thu Group N,t ',Jfu rmtv m.._itlc 
Lomalo:i.1u. lun hci.ldqucu:tcro unu 1 rom horo en.'1J1..HU:JOt.i h1n eam!xuqn 
tJd.Ul control of the ~.hole of the 1'11 i IH.·uup. 
w1 th Nu.• dfu and hio 'l'ontJ.Jn follet>,,orn 1n rouH.lcneo, 
v mucl BilltJVU att<.Hticd the pOclk uf it.a :JltjUU H'dllt!O in 1"1J hln 
uffai.rn during tho naxt 20 rn,irn. ,t;urupe,:uw \'i('l't! ctt:.tr,\ctcd 
Lv tho of for of n._x loLl dnd lo wca of ld•~cla, .md LnJcUl pLmtinlJ 
n~. :.! ~ d • ._u .. .u1d u f lnu qrc-lt l:' l Vc.\l, U~e 
• H ~- ~] 'F)IJ,1 :tJ5.,..l~b. 
~-------------~·~ 
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cotton to take advantage of the boom in prices caused by tho 
American civil wa·~. Lorn 1 · t 
... a omu grew in o a cosmopolitan trading 
centre and, with ships calling in direct from America, rivalled 
Levuka in the west as Fiji's busiest port. 1 Ma'nfu set up an 
administrative system on European lines with magistrates and 
police to ensure his laws were observed. The 'stute religion' 
was, needless to say, Wesleyism. 
One of the major affects of the spread of Christianity 
wns its weakening af the structure of Fijinn chiefly uuthority. 
Christianity not only ef foctivoly mocked tho abilities of tho 
Fijian priests and their gods, the aanction of tho Chief 'a 
power, it commanded converts n<'>t to f iqht when wu.r:fure .:ind tho 
thraat of force wu.s the principal. medium for d.(•hieving some 
dogroo of integration of the unatablc politic~l fodcrdtions 
and confedora t.ions. While MLl 'afu continue!d to employ tho 
(;'hiefly hicn:<::U:'ehic:cil frcimcwot:k in tho udminifJtra.tion of hts 
Lcumn possemJions, tho basis ot (•hiefly clUt.hority had now 
eha.ngcd. It. would, perlhJ.!m, ho inlmt'l'.'eet h1 D .... iy that it had 
bean soeular.1zed, for the Woolo\·~rn qod, J<.~lmvi:.1h, wtt.o now <"i1llod 
up'm au ito Lhlnction, hut ~erLunly mc_my of tho trl1ppinvo of 
Aroong thoso Et1roporrno who nettled at I1omnloma woro tho ~crnmn 
Uormifv;s brothcrD. Th air LradinH eoncorn lmenmo t:ho most 
imnortant in Fiji (Darri<'.:'k ~ 19 bB: li12) • 'l1ho~t were very friendly 
with Mn 1 a.fu and nequirod ownorahip of the i~lnmlo of Naitaubu, 
.:'\da'Ja.ei and Yanu~/attu, together with tho lmlachol<:lt> of Nulk1v~1tu 
(about 450 u(;'rco) ... whieh la tor l.'.loeamo a £rcohvld ... and 'rota 
(about SOO ueroo) on Vanun naluvu. 1\nnn.eca, Mut;Jo and m1t.u.fo.gu 
wora alno nold during thtc poried. Many of tho Fijiano fr~m 
t.hooo lnndo rc-oct.tlcd 111 vanua Bala vu. Tho pooploo of Munia 
woro 1NJvcd to Ave~\ and Muni a wa.o a loo rmld. Other le:crnoa, 
<lptlrt. f 11;m NillJc\Vtl.~u anu 'l'ota 1 woro yr.u1tcd on MUALEVU lundo 
b~~ Ma. 1 afu. Thoy wore: wundamu (130 aeroo): MJ.y.._h:J. (1B5 aeroo); 
Svoo (ab~ut 200 ~etco) Jnd tho eonfiueJtcd lcrtiloriou (700· 
800 a er co) uf tho D:lirn pcoploo ( Uw 1 nhahi Lmto of tho proocnt-
day o ... 1lieoni .:mu Mcll'.1.fM uilLtqc:n) t·,ht'> fkH1 unrm~ecmofulli· 
rt~Lcllcd uga inat f·h "a £'1J q n tu 10 iln the lBGOo. 1l'ho~· were 99 
'l/G<..lr lcJncu, eonf'1rmccl J.n h~lvJ ._n1d c:\:p1.rim1 tv1th il yo.ir's. 
·4rk·0 in Hno. 'rhu e t(.:tl:'Jltor1ct; t..;orc u.r_.dndtm.eu by their 
~ 1 • ~,.,,t.,,. ·l·lcr" ., "r..i. 1 f ., l8'.J!'11~; ._He·"~ \·Jetc· rr•.,..G0U leJ hi· 
- _ ...... ~ ~ 1. "j t _ l._1 u r ""-
a,' :? ~:: fF' 1! hr' i K:< ;..,n u;rv ~]~:qi ~Pnl'\• kHil b00H 
• · ' l '. , • ~ ' " ~ I ' : ! 1 H J _, '\Y • . 1c~1. }t. ii f 1.,, _!{ ~ 1 \,,"f ~ _t L 
:-:JtJ 4, h ! • .dci- ) • 
., 
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divine chiefship appear to have f.:tllcn ilwuy Significa.nt'.1y, 
the formal consecration of tho MUALlWU chief, the Tui Mn\?cm."l, 
..__ --~~-.,.,,,._ 
ended with Ma"afu's assumption of control of the Explorinq 
Group. 
A furthor profound ch-:tnge effcctocl hy the eprf'ad .u1t1 
success of Christianity was in the p;;:tttern of scttlcn:v,.L 'l'l1t• 
missionary, Thomas Williams, common ting on the pos i um. uf n 
village 1n Kunacea, observed (this was in 1846) = 'rt rn Gommon 
with the people of low ru.nk1 to seloc:t tho rnont d.tf ftmtlt p.J.rt 
of the island and the mont E:KH1ily dofeHh.:d on which t.c) build 
their town or towno.' (Hondornon:l931:363-4). Inacr·cnPibi.l1ty 
to .:lttat-:kero and Uf:(~oosibili ty to -J\>od 'J<lrdon landB woro thu 
two important cri tor in in the ~rnlcction of v1 lLt\Jc si tc.H. 
These old village sites urc to ho i'ound cvcryt-.;iH_"t'l' 
•) 
in MUALEVU, oituato{t on und ::trounu the pcclkn of • tlls": t ~:-it. 
they uro so common in expressed in the LJrc~1t tr<Jqmm~y \vi th 
\;,;hic~h the names of the hilltops arc i.n:m~cd(~d l1y tho word 1 ~· ! 
tho Fij.Hut word for .1 sottlemunt or vill:.hJt). 'l'hc .MUAr.,gvu 
common name for those 01t.oa io •a.rh'iunt. v.ilLFJc' 01· 1 \v'"\r 
villaqo 1 • 'rho houoo foundJ.tionn in tho tlu:oo oit.os which I 
ex.:iminou, though thoy t-1toro ovurvrm-,n WJ.. th trocs 1 ... md shrub wore 
.:'.\o ©ppooce! to tho '· uap1talo' of pi.lti.lmoun t. Chiofo, for example, 
Bumouomo in Tllvouni .. :md •rupou vilL11;0 111 LcJ!~eba, whieh were 
u1t.1.ntod on £1ato near tho coaat. '!'hey wore, hm.;ovel', protcet.ctl 
bV p3ll1oadco c.U\d nrnnotimco: by moato • .::w >.tt Tupou. An importi.mt 
Chief \vould g..:itlwr ~u:ound him .:i vor1 t.Jhlc Vet:ua1lloo court with 
~lJ.na poosoaacd of different uf ficea ~nd oeeup~tiono. The ai2c 
of aueh u v1llm10 t;"Ottld preehade 1 t Leuq rntcd upon aumo hill-
tov. 
'1 
"' 
W1lliamn, oc.1ilin1J pa:st the an tr :tk•o b 1 t-lHWmt.1 B~W (west u~ 
u~a- modorn vi llago uf t-Uvc».n.::~) nultJd 'one cit lt\I\~ v1 llJ.<JCG l 1tw 
tilOGto in the eliffG' (m .. 'n1tfotnr~n:l93l:Li2) • 1l 1hcrn tl.t'Q nun~' 
toferon~oa tu tho tn~eecu~ 1l1ty the v1lltlgoa in northern 
Ln1 by Williu.mo i:.n.d Cc.ilvor·t \',,k,, Luu tu Vi!J it t!H:l1' lo Gprcad U~e 
n1a;10L W1ll1i.li"'J 1;11'!e'.: ,, d~ 1 t1..ulcd douer1pt.:1un uf nueh a rato 
, : the: il!"JLmu ·-·t ~·~·~' c.1, \..1qdf~ ho v1a1te1J ~n lej41 (op.~1t. :m~n. I 
! 
-----------~ 
.,,. 
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still apparent and gave an idea of the size of the former 
villages. The foundations were much smaller than those found 
in the modern villages and they were very closely packed 
together, almost merging into each other around and on the top 
of the hill. In one case there were the remains of a stone 
ra.mpart around one side of the hill with a sheer drop on the 
other side. In the three sites mentioned, there were respec-
tively 12, 16 and 18 house foundations. From references in 
the evidences given to the visiting Lands Commissions, from 
the details in the Officiul Talcs of Origin, and from the 
observations madci by missionaries in the 1840s, it is clear 
that tho numbor of vill.:.tgcs in the Explor iH<J Group was much 
greater in the 1840s than it is to-ddy. 1 
Tho first notable achiovomcnt of Ch1·istiunity in the 
Exploring Group was to found n thriving vi llagc on the coastal 
flat at Munia {v.supra p.51 ) • 'rt wao [ul~o] without 
precedent in Fijian history, t.hat d tribt'; shonld lc~.ivo 1.m 
impregnable for tress in wartime, us tlwsc Mun inns had done, 
"l.nd rosido on the open eo:ist,' {C•ilvort: 100) , 'l'hc population 
of the new vi llal]o, moreover; was composed nt1t. just of the 
Munia. poop lo, hut of people from both Yl\HO and LOMALOMA. •rho 
0otablishmont of these co'1stal villugos seems to huvo been part 
l 
Lt Ringgold, for example; countad 'acvaral villugos' on the 
1oland of Suoui, whore there in now only one. Both Calvert ancl 
Williams rcfc?r to tho Lu'qo ptJpulation of v.~urn.:1 Bula.vu. Willi(1ms 
writes of 'the thickly populated uintrict of Y"~ro'; Calvert ()f 
'tho largo pormloua is land',. qi ving tho population of Vunua Ba la vu 
t.lt 'about 3,000', but without si...1ying how ha nxrivcd at this 
f1~urc. (Sinca official records commcneotl in 1874, tho pcpula-
ta.on of tho Exploring Group has novur rocrnhcd 3, 000 - v. infra 
1
r1.ll.1le 17 p.25 B) • It should ho noted that the number ~£ wa~ 
villuuo sites that aro in ov1dcnco to•Jdy docs not of itsolf 
1Jivo an indie<ltion of tho munhor uf v1lL111cn t~:<ieting at u.n~' one 
t zr:(} 01nea thu t·1UALEVU peoples were ecntinuu.lly sh if ting thoir 
',' r.1 la(;o Git.es. 
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of Mission policy, for the missionaries make reference to them 
elsewhere. on the island of Vatu Vara, for example, the pagu.n 
village was at the top of a rocky promontory while the Christian 
village was in an open valley, and there was u similar difference 
in the situatio11 of the pag~m and Christian villnges on the 
island of Ono in the far south of tau. 
Clearly if perpetual war wns a thing of the past 
there wus little advantage ili living ut tho top of u motmto.in. 
The rn Tong§l gave the movement momentum. All the Official 
T:1les of Origin of tho peoples of both MUALEVU a.nd LOMALOMl\ 
state that tho present day coastal sites of tho villuqes had 
been settled prior to tho cession to Brita.in (in 1874) •1 
I huve found no ovidcnco to sugyost th~t Mn'afu 
forced along this change in the pattern of residence. It 
does seem likoly, however, that it. was cncour;1qcd by his 
introduction into the Exploring Group of a new system of land 
us1ge, designed to assure for himself and hiP ~dministration <l 
re,Jular cash rovcnuo in pluec of tho oxistin9 Hystom of tributo. 
1:x1sting coconut grovos and other lands considorod auit~blc for 
plmting coconut were divided into strips namod mr19ima~ after 
t tie Benn1 t sit.ring by whieh tho~~ wc..:o moanurud. l'.!!l(~h rcuidont 
d111t. mu.lo wao provided \vith at loctst ono of thosE.! strips ,md 
: rorn tho coconuts which ho grm ... ho lMtl to produce tho 01 l Hl 
._,,ti1d1 Ma'ufu's ta.xes wcro pu.iu. 1rho hol<lurs 0£ m..1g1,riKHJi 
l tic• ludod not only tho rm.ndcnt 10(\.ll Vi lldl)Ql'B I hut. L\l!JO tho 
I'·.1 1~1rn and sonm Z.'lJhUi follrn.voro of Ma'afu's who <locidotl to 
·;·.~t.tle in tho Group. 
Tho new tliviaions of land cumvlutely iqnorcd cxiat~n~ 
ti~rr1t.orico anti bountlarieo. 'l'lmx· \vcro motltl)t nituulo<.< on, or 
l 
.~-------r ll1i 
f 
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clome to, the coastal flats where the most suitable soils and 
established coconut lands were to be found. The residue of 
lands after the magimagi had been apportioned were considered 
to be 'government lands 1 - for future magimagi, division, lease 
or sale to Europeans, or in whatever wuy Ma 1afu wished to 
dispose of them. 1 
Thus, by the time Fiji was ceded to Britain, the 
peoples of the Exploring Group were alrendy famil:tar with i:rnd 
committed to both a h•,:-w pattern of settlement und a new system 
of land tenure and usage. 
In contrast with the instability of the other Fijian 
confederations, Ma 1 afu' s administration c)f his Lauan dominions 
gave thail'l something approaching the ordered regime~ of a state. 
With the help of his European secretary, ho drew up both a 
constitution and a code of laws. Ho formally broke hia tics 
with Tonga and had his position ao a Fijian paramount endorsed 
when the assembled Lauo.n chiefs bestowed upon lum the newly 
crented title, 1£.! ~· Tho Exploring Group was now pJ.rt of tho 
'United Chiefdom of tau', of which Ma'afu w~s tho ruler. As 
such, it was also included within tho grant puliticdl confcdu-
rat1on Ma'afu had nrrangad, consisting of Luu and the confede-
rations of cnk.uudrova and of Bua (in wcnto.rn Vanua Lcvu): known 
2 
ar:; tho 1.rnvata (lit. 1 0£ ona party') and lod by Ma'u.fu. 
Tha Exploring Group's ronm11n cm Urn '-~cntro of wh,it 
li<ld lmcomc tho greatest p()litical pov"cr in Pij1 w.in to ho 
ohc>rt .. livcd. By tho o-Jrly l870n 't.;hc nu.rkc~ had dropped out 
uf cotton and tho loL\ding J?ij ian p~u:amount. of tho went, 
1 
"' 
.) • .... 1 
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Cakabau, in order to escape defeat and subjection at Ma'afu's 
hands, had acceded to the plan to offer the whole of the Fiji 
Group to Britain. Even so, it was only with grezit difficulty 
that his European advisers were able to persuade Ma'nfu that 
it would be foolish to measure his strength against a European 
naval power. Obliged to forget his grand design of empire, 
~~·afu finally accepted the post of administrative chief 
(llilli.Q. Tui) 1 in the Province created Otlt of his own former 
dominions. 
While Ma'afu was alive, both MUALEVU and LOMALOMA, 
now administrative Districts, continued to recognize him as 
their paramount Chief. After his death in 1881 the tit le of 
Tui .Lnu foll into abeyance. LO.MALO.MA now accepted tho ~ 
Nuyuu, at Lukeba, as paramount, but in MUALFNU a distinction 
was mude between 'tha wo.y of government/of law•, by which tho 
Tui Nayau was o.cknowledged, and 1 the \vay of the lu.nd 1, by which 
tho 1£1 Cakau wus acknowledged. Tho allegiance of MUALEVU has 
remained a matter of minor dispute between tbcso two chiefly 
houses. As recently as 1969, ut tho funeral ceremony for the 
.!ll!. Ca.kau, tho MUALEVU Chio£ wus rebuked by the ~ Nayciu for 
not attending with the Lauun delegation. 
under British rulo MUALEVU bcc.:lmc a unit in i1 
colonial administration opera ting ftom the premises of that 
policy of In<:U.rect Rule and pn.ternuliom which Lugard \.,i..ls to 
mako hotter known to the world in Nigoria. 2 
l 
As Nayacakalou(1964a:30) rightly points out, 1 thc Govo~runont 
doco not aroato chieftainehipa•, howcvar tho term 'adm1n1stra-
t1 vo/govornment ehiof' in eonvcnh.nt in ref orm1co to i'.ldnu.nio ... 
tr~tivo poets crauted for, and held by, indigunouo FiJt~ns, . 
and avoids confuaion with tho diacrot~ rd1~0 of Colonial sorv1~e 
!Jtwtc {e.g. udministrn.tivo uffieer). N.:~v1..~rtholcsH, I 1..hJroe t ... 1th 
Nc~}'·.::HMkalou, this nm>lieation of t.hn totm 1 ei1iof I can ho 
rn. u lead iny • 
tc.qtJo ( 1959) tn'O.Jiclco a data i led ,Jrgunwnt in fmpport of t~w 
- ,_w trklt thC' nrit10?~ eoln~H tl pol1ey t'f tndn·(~1..·t WJ1e .,, ... ,.w 
t..tu.itc:d in P~ ] • 
___________ 1111 
. 
·~ 
l . ,IJlll!!!. 
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The Fijian administrative structure was arranged 
hierarchically in a series of levels of councils and 
government 'chiefs': the village, with its village headman, 
j:uraga & ~; the District Council, presided over by the 
District government chief, the ~; and the Provincial 
council, presided over by the Provincial government chief, 
the Roko Tui. At the apex of this structure was the Great 
council of Chiefs, attended by all the more important paramounts 
and by all the E.Q1s..Q 1£i. Ordinances and regulations applyinq 
to the Fijian adtninis tra ti on were mado by a Native Regulu.tions 
Board (later the Fijian Aff~irs Bo~rd) with its executive 
head, the Secretary for Na tivc/Fij ia.n l\f fairs, responsible 
directly to the Governor. Tho Governor was also advised on 
all matters relating to Fijian affairs by tho Gro~t Council 
of Chiefs and this advice has gcnorally been decisive. 1 
Within this structure the life of tho Fijian villager 
wns organised down to such minutae as how many li~in'1n(\S he 
should plant each yoar. 
Tho architect of this administrative edifice ~as 
Sir Arthur Gordon, tho first Governor of Fiji. He maintained 
hie work reflcetocl indigenous institutions, but whilo it wus 
t.~uo that the different administrative divisions larqely 
ru:floctod axis t ·· ~ political groupint;Js, 2 tho tl.ifforon.t councils 
H1 their various 1Jet1ons had little root at cust.c.)m. Moreovo:r: 
tho postn of 9ovcrnmcnt chiefs, while they were limst often 
l 
For accounts of tho astablishmcmt t>f tho tL\ ti vo administra-
tion, v. Chapman:l964:1S5-233: Franec:l96B; Lc~~c:l958:202-JO: 
Morroll:l960:36l-400. tN.n· itn nubsnquent. hiotm:::r·, \'• Mmde:: 
1954:378-449; noth:l951. Wcat (l9bl:24ou6o) pruvidcu d. GUt'CHld: 
~eeuunt of tho opordt1on of the poat-1945 Fii1dn Aclm1n1otr~tiun. 
2 
Tho number of D1strieto WcW L1to:t roduecd by c1m'11g..imutiun 
t:'t1; now Lu:gcr Oiotrieto :in n-.:1n~· t\l<Hm brou.;ht togothor 
tr,jth t:.iunall~:l hm;t1lo '}rmtpinvn • 
~.md 
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filled by traditional chiefs, 1 were essentially civil servl~e 
positions sanctioned by the authority of the colonial power. 
Gordon's most difficult task, though one which he 
initially regarded as being without complication, WRs to 
determine and codify the indigenous tenurial system to provide 
for registration of all Fijian lnnds. The id.entificution of 
this system, which Gordon saw as the simple exercise of 
requesting the details from the assembled Great council of 
Chiefs, proved far more elusive than he had bargained for. 
The Chiefs could agree neither upon tha different riuhts 
involved in 'land ownership', nor upon the identity of a.nd 
Fijian terms for those social unl~s in which different rights 
wore vested. While they were more than t."illitl'J to ,1dvise 
Gordon on what they regarded as the bast way fer udministoring 
the lands for the future, thoy could not pruv1<lo him with a 
neat, tidy memorandum on what constituted the custorn11ry syst.cm 
uf the past. 
The confusion which followed in the drawn out 
undou.vcur over tho ntJxt 30 years to idem.ti fy the system of 
1.ind tenure / tlcri Vou partly frvm tho pre-formed <losil·o to 
l 
establish u uniform pa ttcrn throu9hout Pi ii."' It wao compounded 
1 v. Searr 1 e article on 'The Question ~f Loyitimdcy in tho 
P.1. J l\.Ul t\dm1nistra ti on' ( l970b) • 
'l ~ ~hough tho coloni~l offieora who aetu~lly earr1ed out tho 
en1 mir1ca in the field make it elo,u from their roporto th<.lt. t.h~y wore well awurc of the complexity of their work. 
ILwil 'l'hcmson, for example, mu.ken thin ..:ibumlcui.tl}' (•le~u: 111 
tuo 'Gonatal Reports• on thG cxint1n1J pra~ti.eou of land t.Uh.HJC 
i.n tho !\own. and 1railevu i>rovinc~s ( 1rlwmnon: l993a, l893u) • Uo 
.MJKG rhotori(:ally: 1 \vhll.t. native innt1tutaon io over ru(_JuLu.· 
.._.ulmm Nuturo eompoln ro{Juln.rity. 1 (l893u.:B). Uc rud<l tu ~1 
:.1i,'.i~1ally convened nwctint.J of tho Hm .. \1 J>tovute1d:l Coune 1 l t.ho 
'.irnlinun' of tho Go'lcrnor 'to 1w~ut~ m .. 1tunn1ty 1n <l~~1n101w 
fl~l~t1ntt to land tenure• (op .. (;.it. 18): but nhortl}-· aft.ott'i<.lHia 
• .. i G u~krww~.cdn uu1 tho dii i' H•ul ta,eu of tho t.1nk: 'What iu. to 
./"' ', 11'.E:' t.h~~ l.KltUo (;f oott.lemont 11·a llinput.t~d eL1HPU when }.;ot.h r.ndea 
r 1 !·:· \J!A.:in tr ... u.:.htie:mo uur;'e f1vn tJl~nor~ttamw uld~' (18931.Hti) • 
I 
l 
! 
r 
I,\ 
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by a failure to make allowance for the effects of a new Plltte,;n 
of settlement and by a failure to grasp the operating principle~ 
of Fijian social grouping. In 1911, the new Gcwernor, Sir 
Ernest May, impatient with the protracted labours of the Lands 
commission enquiries, appointed a new commissioner, Muxwcll. 
Unlike his predecessors, Maxwell was not ovcrbothcrcd by 
inconsistencies in the information he gathered. By 1913 ho 
had presented a definitive re.port on tho nature of Fijian 
social urganisation and of the system of land tcnuro. But 
though the government accepted Maxwcll 1 s model of FiJ ian socio.l 
organisation, concern for the oxigoncios of adrninistrdtivo and 
financial expediency caused it to settle upon a mare inclusive 
unit o.f land ownership than thctt ha ha<l rccommundcd. 
The first Lands commission Enqu.i.ry to come to tho 
Exploring Group arrived in 1904, 1 u full 30 yc~rs after tho 
') 
c mrnion. This and the Enquiry that followod ln l90(J-·;, ... were 
really no more than prolimina.ry invo::1ti1.Jt.ltionu, thcrnqh somo 
disputes over coconut groves wore st.1ttlcd. M,1xwoll was tho 
next to conduct an enquiry in tho Group, in 1913, ~nd us ho 
ii1 (l.!<os clear in his Report (Maxwell: 1914) , hin concern wcrn to 
,rnecrtu.in the system of L:md unago extant: in thl! pre-M .. 1 ',1fu 
or~: no disputes waro hoard. 
Not until the Enquiry of l93B-4U Wdo tho udminin-
lt,_d;.ivc model of la.nd t~nuro introdu1.;""od to MUALIWU and tho 
3 
oxistiny social organisation accordingly ud1uatc<l (v. 
ii,_n·:tm.~1: 1938-40) • !ts work wi.l!J oti 11 not C(1mplotctl in runpee'..~ 
ut t.hn oct.tlanont of the muny tliGputon it htld cullo<l into 
Lt:uq, when world war II forced i.ln im.1of1nitt...' .. H:lJmu·rmwnt. 
l 
V. N.J tivo Luntlo Commiosion .Enquir ion (y0.it~t.JPJJ._y,.,.muiJ.) : 
L'c7 Ji deneo Dooko for Lau~ Smu.loli: 1ShJ,:. l~utm.·u rcfcrcnt•c~'. tu 
I··~rlcnt~o Book" will t;c m.J.de under the name of tho pi U\e1p-.il 
·~ ."!' l":Jluner on.lr, e.q. Seniloli :l~ti4. 
All~rdyee:l90b-7. 
., 
G· 
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Finally, the 1965-6 Enquiry (v. Thomson,J.S.:1965-6} 
confirmed for the now somewhat bewildered villagers the 
decisions of the previous Enquiry and dealt with 
practically all outstanding disputes, as well as with new dis 
disputes. 
The period of the establishment and consolidation 
of tho administrative model in MUALEVU (that .i.s, between 
1938 and 1966) embraces the post-war period of tho 
accelerated involvement of MUALEVU society in n cash 
and market economy. An assessment of the changes that 
have occurred therefore, has to commenco with nn analysis 
of the nature of tho pre-1938, pro-administrative social 
organisation, and has to treat of tho ndminiot:rutivo 
model o.s itself a factor in change, rather than as un 
established background against which ~han~c haa taken, 
an<l is tnking, place. 
Tho next Chapter consists of u briof gummury of 
the difficulties involvod in an undarst.anc.Hn~J of tho 
pto-ndministrativc social orunniso.tion. Tho subsequent 
four Chapters aro conaornod with the principal fc~turcs 
uf that orgnnis~tion. 
J 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
PROBLEMS ATTENDANT UPON THt~ ANALYSIS OF CUSTOMARY 
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The.re has been considerable disagreement and confusion 
in the literature over the nature of customary social organisa-
tion in Fiji. In part this has urisen from the existence e>f 
what Sahlins has termed tho 1dual system' that has resulted 
from the imposition of a simplified, administratively modellou 
version which was at considarul)lo variunce locally with tho 
pre-existing customary organisation. 
Unlike the island of MouJ:a of the mid-1950s, whurc 
Sa.hlins {1962) has shown tho poople to be operating within 
distinct systems, social ~1nd udministrativo, MUALEVU of tho 
la.ta 1960s lacks tnc complexity of this uual system. There 
is a single version of fornul organisation ut:~knowledgcd u11d 
11cti va tod by tho villilgcrs as 1 the customnl'y form of 
orgcinisu ti on' , nai vnl<:arau vakavanua. It soon becomes apparcn t 
to the investigator, ho1ivovor, tlrnt this 'customary• oi:gani~a.­
tionnl framework io a rolut.:ivcly recent innuvation. Moreover, 
it is impoeeiblo to account for and define tachniaally tho 
prosent-duy 'cuotomary' oocidl groupingn without refcronco to 
tho form orly es tauliohcd oys tom of orgGnirrn. ti on and the 
.Jdminiatrativo adjuotmonto ma.do to it .. 
Tho fo:r:m of 1 cuntomu.ry' ooeial ot\1,rnisation in tho 
v1llci900 of MUALEVU to ... clay io Olmilar to that found throughout 
l"lJ i. Thin in <.m cffoct, not of' ~ul tur<J.l homo:ronoit.y, but of 
tho pant dcmando of ~olonial \JOVornmont.a for uniftn:mi tj.• in tho 
officially roecrdctl rn tivo nyot~m of land tenure. '11ho i>roblcm 
uf idontifyinu thJ.o o~·at.cm u.ppoaro to helve been oolvrn1 by tlo11linu 
tv1 t.n it back to front. Sll'WC tmmro v<lricd locally, tho 
cAtiminiutru tio11 f ixcd upon t.ho m1~ial unit, ox rath~r the tot:m 
for .J. noeial unit., whieh c;oemcd to bo t:ommon to moot urorrn i.lnt.1 
r:'J.tio it <:foGie.,Jnatc tno u££.ieinl corporat.o l..Jnd•owning group. 
Tho to~m, •m,ata;inli.', wao £ixctl itt tho ooeinl e~mtext 
r::08 t famil:i.ar to tho adm1niutt...itHm, that of th~ nyotcmt o.r 
tvFtlt. wua pu:rimrtcd to bo Um tJyot(.!m, of nocial orqm1ination 
.,. 
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of the politically predominant island of Bau in south-west 
Viti Levu. It was a model that portrayed a series of 
increasingly inclusive levels ot social grouping. Each level 
incorporated and buttressed the concept of a ranked stratif i-
cution, giving clear indica~ion of the emplacement of authority 
and leadership with the groups interrelated through common 
ancestry. A single principle of grouping and authority thus 
embraced the whole society neatly and inclusively. This 
organisational schema came to be imposed upon MUALEVU when 
the Lands Enquiry commission sat at vanua Billnvu between 
1939 and 1940. 
r-
m a tuqa:JJ., 1 
I .. __.. ... . . 
piuto.qali ,3 
. l 1 itokn tok,,, •tJ. k i' l. 011.UtO U, 
Ihaeu~•1m 1: The Offiqial Modol of Fijian Customf!~2 
Soc: L1l Ctrqnnina tion. 
Tho udminiatrativo model can be dcoaribccl ae a 
tlu:oo ... t:.iorod pyramid (v. Diagrcim l). The moot inoluoivo level 
of localized grouping io tho ~VlHjf\, tho lcn.dorohip of wlach 
cJenerall~' carrion tho tit.lo 0£ 'Tui'. Tho yll.v.una, in subdiv1dod· 
into !'mtngali which aro tho l11nd-ownin13 unito and which aro 
,1100 ranked in rola tion to on.eh ether. some or nll. of the 
eomponont mntae1nl.i,, may bt'.l :Eurtlrnr differtm.tiatcd by horcdi tar}· 
oeeupationn nnd offieeo. Tho hoad of tho m:i tcu1uli. has tho 
off ieinl t.1tlo of j!urmaa !'!!. rpatrutnli. (lit. 'mn taqnl;i. chief') • 
1~1w mn.t:cignli t.u:c nubdividod into itoltfftokn which a.ro al::;o 
.tanked. Tho.ro in no offieial t.itlo £or the hoad of it<2lill!&!s.i:!. 
•.HJ oueh, though thil head t;! an Jtnlmtc;k11 may, 0£ cmursc, carr~· 
u t1tla aa hoad ef a moro ineluoivo unit. 
.. 
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That the rationalisation of the intenrelationship 
of these social groups is descent, is made explicit in the 
Official Tales of Origin of which there is one for each ~~~, 
These tales are of an obvious, stereotyped layout, each 
commencing by giving the name of the founder of the yavus~, 
its totems, war cry, and then 21ear the end providing the 
detail~ of the yavusa sub-division into matagali and itokatoka. 
----. 
Official recognition of an individual's membership 
ot groups at the different taxonomic levels and of the recruit-
ment of future members to these groups is by the registration 
of the 1ndividual to an itokatoka. For the majority of the 
administrative Provinces, registration is by the rule of. 
patrilineal descent, but for the Provin~es or Lau, cakaudrove 
and Macuata, registration is optative within a restricted .. range 
o± cognatic descent. 
That the official model did not entirely reflect 
established cuatom is evident from the observations of field-
workers that many Fijians apparently do not know the names of the 
social units to which they have been recruited or registered. 
When asked for tho name of, for example, his itokatoka, a 
Fijian was as likely to reply with the name of what was 
officially recorded as his ~ataga~~ or ~avusa. Data recorded 
by McArthur in the 19 56 census (McArthur 1958) confirmed tho. t 
those ~ore not isolated or localized cases. 1 Yet the Fijians 
l 
Ou.ta wore collected on tho indigenous Fijian population 
showing numbers identifiable to matagali and yavusa (op,,oit 
T<lblo 15, p.212). ootails of itokatoka identification woro 
not requostod 0 Having made allowance for the igno?:a,,co of 
ehildron in tnc rae~rdin9 of tho data, and even treating ~a 
correct specifieation all incidences ot ~ra~sposition botwoon 
tho mntnqalJ.. nnd ynvmm nnn\os, McArthur. :i.ndicntos tha.t only. 
66 por eent of the totnl ~'lijian populo.tron knew tt10 names of 
both th(!i!" matagnli and thoir 'iavusa (p.37). Moreover, she 
adds: 'SU\Ptl c1ty nnd surrounding provinces npnrt ..... knowled90 
of the m~ta~ali nnme appc~rs to bo independent of rasi~~nee in. 
er awa~,-from, the prov1n~o of reqintration. • (p.3B). 
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~lpparent inability, in the eyes of the European observer, to 
0et straight the details of his customary social organisation 
"""1s by no means a phenomenon that post-dated the imposition of 
the administrative model. The failure of Fiiians to attach 
~) 
terms, such as yavusa or matagu li, exclusively to u partict.llar 
taxonomic level was a common exporienco of all those coloniul 
of ficcrs investigating the system of land tenure, from the 
1880s on (cited in Francc:l969:14S). 
In the literature, discussions of. Fijian customary 
social organisation tend to have four intertclated 1et 
th stinct us pee ts, numely: (l) detcrmina tion of the customary 
rules governing recruitment: (2) determination of the principles 
ordering the customtu:y association or social groups; (3) iden-
tifying which indigenous torme have which kind of groupa ~s 
referents: (4) technically defining theso groups. 
In some cases the official modol is proposed without 
qu<llificntion us the indigonoue or traditional form of 
orqtlnisation. This is truo of Roth's worl<s (1951, 1953): but 
it is, perhaps, nQt ultogothcr surprising that Roth, who hold 
the top post in tho u.dminiotrntion of native uffairo, ohould 
h i ve been a. champion of tho official intorprota ti on. Otho.t·n, 
1 w:rn commi ttod, have a.loo andorned tt10 upplicahili ty of the 
~lff1cial modol., Cnpcll (1957:341) yivco no the dcfin1.tion of 
.. l'.'lll1·l: 
•.• the lurgoot kinohip o.nd nocial tlivioion of 
i··ijinn soeiotx•, eonaioting of the t1ooeondunto 
of ono ori91natoi:. {,2!!), and roeognioing one 
ka.l()u-vu, 01iginntang opirit. [norrrtally tho 
fathcro£ tho vu) nnd ono sot or totems [i ec{1vuti] 
' ·l wnr ery [vakae!aucau n! v.ilu] • Tho ~nY.W!£t in 
oubd.tvitlod into .mr1tm1ali. and it.ftkatc)k:J_. • • .. 
•1'hu:i is more or l~os thlfl dofinitian anyono would give fr(im iJ. 
reading o:E tho oot prc-'.:unble to tho Offieial 'l\.lloo. of Orivin 
n f the admin1str:lltiVa jt<1Vlln,tl• 1 Mat~nqrlli • Capoll (ibid: lffl) 
r]{)finoa as: 
••.the primary social division in Fiji larger 
than i tokatoka and smaller than yavus~ (q.v.). 
It appears to have sprung from the sub-divisions 
of naturally increasing families tne sons of 
. . , 
an original ancestor, being the heads or the 
resulting mataqali. 
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And he tnen proceeds to give the 'functions', the occupational 
differentiation, or the component matagali of a yavusa as 
being 'chiefs', 'warriors•, 'priests' and 'heralds'. 
Probably the most important variable involved in 
conf lictin9 acc~unts is whether or not an area had already 
had the official model imposed upon it and if so, for what 
length 0£ time. This certainly accounts for the polemic th~l.t 
n.:rose between Laura 'l.1hompson und Capell & Lestor, the f<n'mcr 
having carried out her fieldwork in an urea which had not yet 
been 'reorganised'. This did not escape Thompson's notice and 
she was able to redirect at Capell & Lester (and my knowledge 
of tho official records for MUALEVU District fully supports 
what sho has to suy) the very criticism that thoy themselves 
h<Jd uimad at hor, name::.;: 'In a number of other points noted •• o 
Ln.ura Thompson's work is at variance with tho findings of tho 
N.L.C .. [Native Lands Commission) on such easily trncartuinahlc 
mu. tters as groupings of yavui::;a, mataqali, ote. 1 (Cnpoll &: 
Loator:l941:29, footnoto 34; ulso cited in Thompson:l947:212). 
La.tar fieldwm:kors hm!C.'! ohown greater uwa.rcncon of 
tho oxietcnco of u 'dual nyotom', official and indigcnom;, 
hut thny hn.vo also oxhibitod u corrospondinefJly graa,tcr reluctance 
to en9n9e in dofini tionn of oither groups ot turms. Milnor~ 
for oxnmplo, having survoycd tho litornturc deliberately uvoidn 
tho insua, prof erring tho ~mploymont of tho non ... committin(.J 
t:.ornm, 1 group• , 1 unit• and 'family' , to donota lovola of 
oo\jmentation (1952:348). NayJ.eakalou (19!:~:46, no.7) is oven 
moro earmy: 
In viow of the nnturo of Fijian social structure, 
it. io not posoibl~ at. this ntago to qi vo a prcc.LGt) 
l 
"1 
interpretation of 11 lineage group". No agreement 
has yet been reached among the various writers on 
Fijian social structure as to an unequivocal 
~ranslation of the terms yavusa, matagali and 
i toka toka. From the point of view of kinship h 11 1· , oweve-r, ineage group 11 may be defined as a 
number of persons of both sexes who consider 
themselves to be patrilineally descended from a 
known or unknown common ancestor. such a group 
may or may not coincide with any one of the above 
three Fijian terms.l 
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Finally there is Sahlins who in his work on the island of 
Moala, which like MUALEVU is included within the administrative 
Province of Lau, has provlded the literature with the most 
intensive technical study of Fijian formal social orga1Hsation. 
Ho concludes: 
••• frankly, I do not know of t\ny groupings or i' 
organisation precisely comparublc to tho Moalan. 
The Oceanic•historicul basis of Moalan local 
society is quite elour. The kin units have 
points of rcsemblunco to Polynesian rumugcs, 
Oceanic non-unilinoal residential kin-groups, 
and Manguian 11 stem lineu9cs 11 • Whether common 
descent, co-roeidonce, aspects of rank, tho 
oxistence of core lines, or other feuturee of 
Mon.lun local groups sho1.1ld bo used to label 
them is debatoablo: indeed, what is decisive ut. 
ono level is not docisivo at another level of 
loeo.1 organisation. A thoorcticul perspective 
beyond any I arn proparod to dof end or to advance 
myself ia nocaeaary to classify these yroupe. 
(1962:240). 
My material on MUALEVU social orgunieution prior to 
tho adminiotro.tivo adjustment ~,f 1938-40, fully ondoi:scs a 
major, nnd fundamental, point made by suhlins. Mm:h of the 
t!onfuaion. about tho natura of .Pijiun soeial oru~1nisu.tion has 
ariocn from an initial concern with names and labels of groups 
rather than with porsono and tho principlm; of their assoei<lt.ion. 
l 
nut Nnyneakalou later modoratos his vi~ws on patrilinl!al 
doseont nn a noeos.m:u:y condition of kin l:J:t'<'>UP mcmbcn:nhip, 
v. Nnya~aknlou {l9b4a~30t 1963:95-109). 
Ii 
~------------------........ 
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Thus in the MUALEVU material there can appear the 
following complications: the indigenous name by which a group 
of people is called may vary~ the indigenous term applied 
to a particular named group of people may also vary; a 
particular local group name can have a more or less 
inclusive group of people as referent~ some indigenous 
terms can have a less or more inclusive group as referent. 
However, whereas Sahlins stresses the variability of the 
principle of association according to different levels 
of local organisation (v. quotation above), I would 
substitute as the variable for MUALEVU the operatior1al 
context of association, which does not limit organisation 
to a single hierarchy of levels as Sahlins describes 
for Moala. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
' 
THE SYSTEM OE' DESCENT IN MUALEVU 
~ 
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MUALEVU is settled by various peoples 
acknowledging different origins. These peoples 
migrated to MUALEVU independently and settled there 
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at different times. A distinc'l:ion can be made between 
those immigrant peoples who arrived in the more remote 
past, establishing original settlements, and those who 
immigrated more recently and goner~lly actached 
themselvea to established settlements. 
In Moala and in Southern Lau1 the different 
immigrant peoples are referred to as yavusa. sahlins 
uses the term 'stock' to denote what he emphasizes as 
those 'categories' of people, which possess a common 
nilma and recognise patrilinoal descant from a common 
ancostor, and yet do not form corporato, local bodios. 
Groves (1963: 272) points out that the employment of 
this tarm for a patrilinenl body of people diverges from 
Radcliffe-Brown's original usage which refors to all of 
a man's descendants: my o\vn intention is t:.o follow 
Thompson 1 s usago of 1 phra try 1 • 
The term 'yavusn' is not applied in MOALEVU 
to tho dispersed phratrics, or, at least, if this wns 
a practice in tho past thora is no trace 0£ the usage 
to-d.:iy. They arc referred to simply us ':X people' 
or 'Y pooplo 1 • Acknowledgement of their oxistcmeo ns 
nopnratc entities, moreover, is not obvious. Localised 
groups of the same phratry urc doscribod ns being 
'related', or no being originally 'one pooplo together', 
but the more evident properties of t..;ho phrntrics ... the 
~omrnon nneestral spirit and the anccatrnl loader of tho 
migrating pcopla, and tho trac/fish/aninml trilogy of 
totemic spcc1ca - have boer1 officially tnkcn over by the 
l Moala data are from sahlins (1962), scuthc.rn Lau datn 
from Thompson (1940a, 1947) • 
., 
,., 
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localised, tertiary level, yavusa of the administrative 
model. In MUALEVU, too, there is no indication that 
the phratry is ideally, or otherwise, reckoned as a 
patrilineally determined category of people. 
The phratries ware dispersed in a category of 
descent groups termed !TIC\taqali, a term that. means class 
l 
or category. These groups were distinguished by nuroc 
(generally they were named after the original locality 
or site that they had settled as a matagali) , by tho 
identity of their founding ancestor and often (if not 
always) by hereditary occupations and offices. Thus 
tho application of the term mataqali to named groups 
implies the differentiation of 'kinds 1 of people, in 
this case a differentiation in terms of descent und 
residence combined. I shall translate the term matnqali 
in thi[; context un .£1.rul, but I stress that I am not 
employing 'clan' ne a referent ton unilincnl descant 
group. The elem comprised one or more dc.mcent units 
of a category termed ynvuaa, which ~era named after their 
ancestral houso-sitas - tho term ynvuna 1s derived from 
yavu; meaning house-foundation/site. I shnll trnnelnto 
tho term yc.wusa in thin context as .fpundcr ... linc<:HJo (this 
antieipatcs my analysis of tho MuALEVU prineiplc of 
clci:H':ont., v. infra p. 74 £.!;. pcq). 
1 
•Mata' indicates u opocimcn, u roproo0ntative of a 
k1ml~elnss of things. Thua ! (.Q. ~ ~) ~ .ni w.:rnnt]JJ. 
~ (a) matchstick. With a plurnl qualifying baao it 
indiea tcs a homogcncoun -:~~ ~:mtJillg. l~or exnmplo: !!lll!ill 
.vni.!lfti.t~u~in!. o u 9rouping of snmo-sox sibl~ng-s. 1Qf!..!4-' 
rrcmrHJ •twisted togothcr 1 , no tho eoeonut fibres il.tt'.l t.tvintod 
t()Jet.hor to mnko tho nmmit st:.rinq. '.l'lms 'tmJt:.au.c:ili' is 
literally •n. 9rauping of (things) t.\'.1stod together' .and 
Hl used tvith tho scnso of a clnss or eatngory of tlun<Js 
(or of pooplo). I~, ou~ of etmtcxt. I reques,t a r:mAL~~u 
vil.lugor for n •t;nn::. 1 , iu.o likely rcsp()noc. _rnnco E(Hl!_ 
e; .. rn rnfCJr to monoy, pnn, hiro und pencil, .tv1ll ho tu ank 
·mut,iq.11 t .. !:i!YJl !ti. anni? r I lit. '\vhiCl\ l»P!tl:. ~i.ltCtjOt:~t! I. 
., 
1:1 
.~· 
' 
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The oral traditions are full of accounts of the 
division and amalgamation of clans. 1 The mul~i-clan 
hamlets and the small-scale local association of hamlets 
which developed were more a reflection of political 
movement than kinship connection. These residential 
and political associations possessed their own designations, 
i cavuti ~(lit. 'great name'), and were referred to 
as mataqali, or~, 1 people 1 • 2 Their leaders possessed 
titles, itutu, 3 commonly~' though I have also recorded 
!!:!_, Ramasi, .filll!., Rasau, Takala, and Ravu1~isa (there is 
no order of precedence necessarily implied in the titles 
themselves) • These titles might, or might not, be 
followed by tho designation of the political association. 
Tho political history of MUALEVU was, as I 
have indicutod abovo in Chapter 3, a process of the 
consolidntion of these small local associations into 
soma kind of political confederation. This was partially 
achieved under tho leadership of tho Yaro chiefs and moro 
fully offocted by the sonimoli chioi!s. Ultimately thoro 
omorgad tho unified ndministrativo unit of coastal, 
amalgamated villngos under tho rulo of Ma'afu. 
Many elans woro associated with heroditaty 
oeauputione and offices which wera n kind of colloctivo 
group status. For oxamplo, an individual member of u 
priestly or cnrponter clan might novor practise, or 
-------~·--· ~ 1 A proarws loi.ding to tho fo.rmntie>n of no\" groups whieh 
do not .rm:omhino is termed 'gomnmt1on 1 by Firth ( 1957) • 
2 
'l'hua ~Jttn.qt1l_l nak.u, or ~ ~, rofo:rs to tho Daku 
pooplo (v. frnpra p. 51) but ~ t~o ll elntt Daku. 
3 A dut>liea t.ion of tho baso 'tu 1 0 1.::.0 otand, to be in n 
particular plaeo. v. also Hocn~t 1 '4 discusniot\ of tho \vord 
{l93Su: 409). 
~ 
I 
I 
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indeed know anything about; being a priest or being a 
carpenter, yet he was still a 'priest/carpent~r person'. 
Similarly a person was chiefly because he was a member 
of the chiefly clan, but he need not have attained the 
position of the Chief. 1 Clans could be referred to by 
their occupational designation: thus 'the clan of the 
talking-chiefs', 'the clan of the chiefs', or simply 
'talking-chiefs' and 1 chiefs 1 • 
Occupational sta~·~ was a medium of political 
attachment and interrelationship based on the services 
thnt politically subordinate cluns could offer. Where 
this leaaership w~s chiefly, as with the clnn Mualevu 
in Mu~lovu villuge, there was a considerable proliferut1on 
of this occupational diversity and a corresponding 
proli.fo.rntion of tho numbor of clans which wore nssociatod. 
Clans which possaoecd the same heroditnry 
occupation or office wcro not thereb~r regarded as being 
of common ancostry. Every village to ... day hns its 
1 talkin~-chicfe 1 , but they arc not reckoned to come all 
from tho same phratry. convarsoly clans which woro 
rolatocl did not necessarily poeeose the same occupation 
or office. In Mualcvu villagc1 clnn Nayaqona was the 
t~ilking ... chicf clan. It shared i.l common ancestry with tho 
clan Valika., but the lattor wue roaidcnt in Mavnnn villugo 
where the lc.J.tling elun had its own talking-chief clan, 
• 
Howovor, valiku JOinod with Ni.lyaqonu in acting as tnlking ... 
chiefs far tho entire dintrict nnd in drcosing tho candidate 
in tho Clucfly t!loth, man.i ,vn.katura9a, in tho eoronmn.y of 
1 In tho MUALl::VU ctmtoxt, I nhall mrn the term 'ehio£ 1 
u.c.wit.h a mnnll initial lot:ter) t<.> refer t.o momJJcra of the 
clan which holda tho officro at ~uGtomary loadoruhip of tho 
nintrict, namf}ly !lll. Mtlwum nnd Silu Mualmmt 'Chief• (i. o. 
with a capital initinl lottor) will rofor to tho hoJd of 
thin clan. 
I 
r· 
i 
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the consecration of the district Chief in Mualevu village. 
It is clear that the Bauan model (v. hoth: 1953: 
60 r Geddes: 1945: 36) which depicts specifically five 
clans of different hereditary occupations claiming common 
ancestry, was not applicable to MUALEVU. Some of these 
occupations imply so basic a difference in hereditary 
status that the concept is ridiculed by the MUALEVU vill<.tger. 
Unlike the reported social organisation for many 
other areas in Fiji1 , MUALEVU social organisation is not 
characterized by a patrilineal ideology. However, since 
ancestral origins are intimately related to exploration 
and migration and the original settlement of new lands, 
and it is alwuys men who initiate ~nd lead such movements, 
there is an emphasis on the male origins of kin groups. 
This is immedi.atoly .rcvcnlod in the villagcr 1 s own model 
of their descent organisation: 
A mun finds und settles a site. He is the 
foundar of the original lmmlot site (yavutu). 
Ho is tho Rounding ancestor (Vu) • His sons 
arc tho foundf'rs (Vu) of tho clans: the 
oldest loads, the others follow. 
Tho a9natie relationship of tho foundoro of 
rolatod clans ia stressed in the cmic model and this hao 
bocn raproducad in tho Official Talcs of Origin of tho 
udministrativo yavunq; but mtteido thoac contexts, tho 
villugor nci thcr nh kes this oxplici t nor dooo ho imply 
') 
it. In rcfcrcnco to aetual t~lann" acknowledged to ho 
related, tho villager will etato oimply thnt thoy nro 
I l di b "' m1•1'a J.n ~ OrtMo·rfA tcYN ~Ar ~~\t re ate , YQ~Wnr.a·.~· ... , ~ ~ .... ':J..,.. ...... ... ... .Lv uu 4 
1 uu~in (1948) and noenrt (1952~ 229-60) nro notablo 
oxm~pt:.iona. 
2 I am using the cthno~Jril£.>hie present. Whoro rofm:cnco 
in to ti··~ pont.0 193B poriou, for elan cl~ould be road 
il.uminiotrati vo mQ~tltltJli... '110 avoid l.lc1mJ eaugh\:. up 
pr~matmrely in an oxplanatiOll Of the Clh.U\g~g 0££07tod by 
tho i.H.lministtatum (v. noxt.:. Chaptor) , I l~ave cm1t.1nucu 
~ . '41 1.-. 't'h"' ''enne \.Uttl .relevunee of the p01nt.n m .. 1do t>V UGC ~ ~ .... _ .. ,__, o 
nra in no way affoetm.h 
, ... 
. , 
J 
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kind of kin relationship, but it also refers to the mutual 
relationship of siblings of opposite sex. 1 My experience 
in these instances has been that while the villager readily 
ucknowlcd9os the mc.llc origins of descent grm.tps, he will 
not assert that progenitors were brothers, though at my 
own ins.istonce ho will concede it as <.:l possibility. 
Within the clan, members arc referred to collectively 
as being in a snme-sox sibling relationship with each 
<:>thcr, vcitacini~ but it should be noted that the sibling 
t.o.rms in MUA!,,IWU do not distinguish between p~irullel und 
cross cousins. 
Rc~ruitmcnt to the clan - that is qualificution 
for tho rights and obligi1timrn 0£ cLu\ rncmborsh ip - i B 
<:~oncurrcnt 1,v1 th membership of a ~, which I slKill term 
'foundm:-li!.1£.' , of tho elem. A clan member {mule or 
female) starts a founder-lino when kin arc recruited through 
him/hor to the clan. At tho same timo this cln.n mcmlrnr 
belongs to the foundor-line of the clan member through 
whom ho/she has boon recruited, and alao to tho foundcr-
linca ootubliahod in tho clan by uncoatora and ancostroauoo 
of prov'1 ous rJCncrat1ono. :Por oxumplc, in Oiuqru.m 2, • D .. , 
'E' und 'F' have catubliuhcd foundor-l1nao, but 'D' is 
.Jleo ,1 memLm~ of the foundor-linf• of '.B', while 'E' und 
'P 1 aro mcmbora of the foundcr•linu of 'C'. All 1ncl1viduuls 
dopH~totl .. u:o memhoro of 'A 0 G foundcr-1 urn • 
.t uhtlll te1m the fmmtlor-lino ont<Jbl1ohod by 
.. in ind iv l d tk\ 1 hi o or her .n~s1 l;u.n" i fill fJ.?llli.Sl u .t;:,!_i !!!l • A 
founder=lino of wh1eh an indivulual io a mcmhot but not. 
tho hmndor \v1ll Lu tDrx~od hia or hor il!S:!1m1vf1 flli!!!S!!~~:1J.!1!t. 
l Dota1 lo of Um MU.1'\!,m.m k innh1p ayntcrn ..ire Vi vcn in 
l\ppcntlix 1 .. 
2 Oet:LHnotwlly uppurnt.e ... tH.M n.1.bl1n~Jo • .n:e referred ttl tiG 
Hni tcH•i ru, l.ut UntJ dptm,u·rJ ct t~Lmudl un,.i;rJe ant ~01'.rrn~ted. 1
1
· 
tt.:,---{};·;'·";~EJ,~inrn t.e ... ue~ !Jl. bl inJ tern~ i ! t!m.m ll unocl. 
____________ ...... -L411 
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These qualifications will be employed only where the context 
demands that the distinction be made. 
Possible membership of a founder-line is 
demonstrated in Diagram 3 which depicts a hypothetical 
genealogy of tho cognatic descendants to the fourth 
descending generation of a male clan member 'A'. 
Membership is possible for the children of a member and 
for tho patrilincal descendants of the male children of 
members, whether or not thoso children are themselves 
mombcrs. Diagram 3 can be compn.red with Diagram 4 
which dota.ils tho mcmbcrnhip of tho founder-lineage 
"!r.'ol tusu.w~nJ., in Mualcvu village. 
In Dia9r1.1m 3 it may seem that there is no 'cut-
off' point in recruitment; in fact, it is subsumed in 
the qualification to possiblo recruitment ut (in this 
particular example) the fourth dosconding generation 
{v. key to Diagram 3). The location of tho cut-off 
point lJccomcs clcelrcr from tho viewpoint of tho individual 
to bo :rocru1tcd. He or oho may ho roc.ruitod to tho 
foundor•lino n.nd clan of oithcr parent, or of any 
p~trilinoul ancestor, or of tho mother of any putrilinoal 
ancoator (in~luding tho futhor'a mothor). 
l)oooibilitimJ of ro~i:uitmont through u wc.wnan 
a:ro indicated in D1ugrum s. BIJO (mu.lo or female) can 
bu r·oeruitod thx-uu,~h ono of tho women 'n: 1 , 1b', or 'e 1 • 
nceru1tment throutJh ElJo'o r:~P!-'M, ~'J:'PF.M, ate., would 
thcorotH~cllly not ho cxelmh1J. It would be £:>osoiblet 
ody tho villagcro, but unlikely for thooo women have been 
dct.ItJ u lon<J timo ,md a poroon doco not oven romcmbot 
their names t anti k1nohip liJika with their elanspcoplo 
will no lonqcr Lo eloou. 
Whoto the found~r 10 l.l wuman, tho f0und~r-linc 
ia rcf'erteJ to ao a 'f~rm.ttlD. f,,mfiltlnX .. "!lJ l'.l•l 1 ' • Jmw.:1 .Y.i!.lm•m' " 
'llhu fo:llnth.:talinea eDlt.iuliaheu in rmL1H.:4m1nt 11JCf\(jrut.1ono ~' ...._.______...~ 
0···~······ .. 
, ........ ~ ...... . 
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XETc C~r-t~c~~~ ltn• d•~~~es reer~iteent a~d ~rcne-cbtld relationsblp. 
Poet•"' !tr.e ~<>r.~tee Farent-cbil~ rela.tt~r.eblp cnly. 
Ytere spc""e ie depicte~. it icjicate3 t~.at some or alt children tave been recr~itcd to tbe •powoe•s clan. 
Diagram 4. Recruitr:'!ent to the Founder-Lineage Yatusawana, Mualevu Village. 
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by any member, male or female, of this female founder-
line will also be female founder-lines. For example, 
in Diagram 2, the children who are recruited through 
their father, D, are members of his founder-lin~ which 
is a female founder-line because of S's own recruitment 
through his mother, B. Where known recruitment links 
are exclusively male, the villagers refer tu 'male 
founder-lines' , 'kawo. tagane' . Since the genealogical 
memory of MUALEVU villagers rarely reaches back further 
than the third or fourth ascending gene:i:at ion 1 , a femal.e 
founder-line will 'become' a male founder-line with the 
elapse of. time when the identity of the recruitment link 
at the limit of genealogical memory changes from 'female' 
to 'male'. 
Tables 2 to 7 provide u breakdown of recruitment 
<And founder-line membership. Tables 2 to 5 deal with 
Mualcvu village only, Tables 6 and 7 with the District 
of MUALEVU. A comparison is made of Muulcvu village 
in 1937, the year prior to the arrival of the mo.jor 
L,mds Commission Enquiry already mentioned, and in 
1969, the year of my second field trip. In each case, 
numely Mualcvu \rillcige 1937 (T.:iblcs 2 and 3) , Mualcvu 
villaqo 1969 (Tilblcs 4 and 5) and MUALEVU District 1969 
(Tables 6 and 7) data in one table refer to the total 
momborship of foundcr-lincilgo groups/itokatoka, while 
.J. second table concerns only mombcrs resident in their 
village. rt should be noted in reference to Tables 4, 
c3, 6 and 7 thilt since the 1938 Lands Commission, 
recruitment has been officially endorsed and recorded 
~y tha procedure of registration. 
l Soma membors of chiefly founder-lino~ arec){~cpti~ns 
,1 nd their knowledge nmy c)ttcnd to tho s1}{th or sovonth 
~seen.ding generation. 
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'"""' 
!"ound er-1 in es rounder-lines 
O"" ....... ... ... ot: .,. P' Mar.ried t"m:arr.ied ~arried t:m:·.arried ..-J:) ... !'tarried Unciarried Married Unmarried 
group1 ~ ... ... .... ... :: i:t ;:: 0 ;:;.. M F M F M F M F .,. .... :: M F M F M F M F 
-e 0 c I 
c. c. 
1 2 
' 
4 5 6 ~ 8 9 10 11 12 IJ 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
' 
Senbioli )2 6 10 11 J l - - 1 JO 2 2 J J l 5 7 8 J 
Vuanimo1i 14 5 6 2 1 
- - -
-
14 
-
5 6 2 1 
- - - -
Rara J - J - - - - - - J - - J - - - - - -
Naburet.., 6 1 2 J 
- - - - -
6 
-
1 2 ) 
- - - - -
Likusogca 12 4 4 z 2 
- - - -
12 
-
4 4 2 2 
- - - -
?f ·;ru:saqa 1.2 5 2 4 1 
- - - -
12 
-
5 2 4 1 
- - - -
llai.latlai 18 4 2 7 5 
- - -
-
18 
- J 1 J 1 1 l 4 4 
Natuvu 19 2 
-
8 7 1 1 
- -
17 2 l 
-
5 5 2 1 J 2 
Namajiu 8 2 
-
4 2 
- - - -
8 
- - -
-
-
2 
-
4 2 
Yatubaba 5 1 
-
2 2 
- - - -
5 - 1 - 2 2 - - - -
Yatusavana J4 2 6 11 - 2 5 l 
-
26 8 2 ' 6 6 J 2 5 6 4 . 
Nayalava 24 5 5 7 6 1 
-
- -
2) 1 
-
1 
- -
6 4 7 6 
\atuvara 17 2 J 9 3 
- - - -
17 
-
2 3 9 J - - - -
Qalimaca 20 4 J 6 7 
- - - -
20 
-
1 2 2 2 J 1 4 5 
Tor.gans2 lJ 
- -
' 
l 1 6 
-
2 4 9 
- - - -
1 6 J J 
Grand 
'Iota Is 2)7 4J 46 79 47 6 12 l J 215 22 rl7 JJ 41 21 22 25 J9 29 
Percentas:es 100 90.1 9.3 
. 
• Breakdo"tl oC non-patri!"iliated membership: 10 persons recruited through the mother. 
2 per:sons recruited through the £ather's !"ather. 
Table 2 • Mualevu Villaee. 19J7: Total Membership of' Founder-Linea~e GrcupsJ. 
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122 115 
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-
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-
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16 
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0 
N11me 
oe 
GJ;"Cup1 
Scni11mli 
'liuanimo-li 
Rara 
Nalbure.:o 
Likusogea 
Nnvusaqa 
Vailailai 
Natuvu 
?<=a.jiu 
Yntubaha 
Yatusnwana 
Na ya lava 
\'atu.-.:ara 
QaliC'.aca. 
1'ongam~2 
Grand 
---:rot'ats 
Poreenta~es 
I 
g~ 
30 
a' Ill 
0 ... 
'1" ~ 
·-Ill ,, 
:r::: 
....... 
'O 
24 
:!5 
J 
1 
5 
-
10 
llf 
19 
6 
5 
20 
20 
t.4 
17 
6 
165 
100 
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PATRIUATFD NOS-P,\IRIFI UATED 
Married ~nmarried Married l'm::arried 
M' F' Ml M2 F M F Ml M2 F 
25 26 27 28 29 JO n J2 JJ '.}4 
.5 5 l 9 J 1 - - - 1 
- J - - - - - - - -
-
1 
- - - - - -
- -
l l l 2 
- - - - - -
- - - - -
- - - - -
4 1 2 2 1 
- - - - -
2 l 1 5 5 - - - - -
2 
-
4 4 7 1 1 - - -
l 
-
l 2 2 
- - - - -
I 
- -
2 2 
- - - - -
l 2 J J 7 1 1 - 2 -
5 I 5 2 6 I - - - -
2 
-
1 8 J 
- - - - -
4 
-
4 2 7 - - - - -
- - -
4 1 l 
- - - -
28 15 23 45 44 5 2 - 2 1 
• Breakdown of non-patrif'iliated membership 
.,, .,, 
p 
:::. ...; & 
'1 '1 0 
.... ~ ...... 
..,c '">l'> 
,.....~ ........ 
,...p .... 
...... .... :l 
" 
::> 0 
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8 persons recruited through the mother. 
2 per~ons recruited through the Cather's f'ather. 
Table 3 . Mua1evu Villa,!te. 1937: Village Resident Membership of' Founder-Lineage Groups). 
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• Breakdown of" non-patri£iliated membership: 24 persons recruited through the mother. 
2 persons recruited through the father'.s mother. 
l person recruited through the father's father. 
Table 4 • Mualevu Villa~e. 1969: Total Membership 0£ the Administrative iTokatokaJ. 
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12 persons recruited through the ~other. 
2 persons recruited through the Catber•s mother. 
1 person recruited through the tatber•s rgtber. 
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• Dreskdovn 0£ non-patrit'il.iated membership 97 persons recruited through the 111otber. 
8 persons recruited through the £ather's mo~ber. 
2 persons recruited through the t'ather's £ather. 
1 person recruited through the £ather's £ather's mother. 
Table 6: Ml'ALEW District. 1969. Total Membership 0£ the Administrativ.e i'n>katoka. by Vil.lage. 
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•Breakdown o:f non-patri:filia-e~ membership : 46 persons recruited through the mother. 
4 persons recruited through the :father's mother. 
2 persons recruited through the :father's :father. 
Table 7. Mt!ALE~"U District. 1969: Village Resident Membership o:f the Administ~ative iTokatoka. by Village. 
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The majority of the caso~ of non-patrifiliation 
(recruitment through persons other than the father) are 
of recruitment through th.:. .her and for convenience 
of spacing I have sub-classified these figures in a note 
at the foot of each Table and not in the Tables themselves. 
In the Tables for Mualevu village (1937 and 1969), 
the figures for unmarried males are sub-divided into males 
over twenty years of age (approximately assessed) and 
those under twenty years. 
Members recruited through the father (columns 
3 to 6, 25 to 29, 11 and 35) will, of course, include 
members of both male and female founder-lines. 
Column 23, headed 'No. of progenitrices of 
female founder-lines' is the only ~~ference to deceased 
as well as living individuals, all other data refer to 
members alive in the year concerned (1937 or 1969). 
Column 23 is provided to give perspective to the female1 
founder-line membership of a particular group by stating 
the numbar of instances in which it is known that a female 
member oe the founder-lineage group/itokatoka has had 
individu!l{s) recruited through her. rt should be noted 
that the figures refer to the number of such women and 
NOT the nurnber of individuals so recruited, hence tho 
~ewhat contrived column heuding 2. Column z, headea 
'~ecruitment out of village' appears in Table 6 only. 
It states the number of instances (not the number of 
children) in which the children of male members of 
itokatokq, have been recruited through individuals 
1 Note that 'female' qualifies 'founder-line' and not 
'membership': to avoid confusion inverted commas have 
bean used in column headings. 
2 This was necessary since it did not suffice to say maroly 
'No. of female foundcr--lines' - eaeh of five brother!: 
eommcmeo new founder-linen thou':}h <ill five nm~' be 
rueruitod through tho samo individual. 
! I 
! 
' 
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(generally mothers) who are members of itokatoka in 
other villages (in the majority of cases in other Districts) . 
In a strictly unilineal system descent has to 
be the sufficient condition of recruitment to a descent 
group. In a non-unilineal system the particular principle 
of descent which is operative can only be a necessary 
condition of recruitment to a descent group and additional 
criteria will determine in particular cases which one of 
the recruitment possibilities available will be realised. 
Any statistical bias in favour of a particular form(s) 
of recruitment will reflect the differential influences 
of such additional criteria. In MUALEVU, place of birth 
and .t:esidence determine original recruitment ('re-
recruitment' is discussed below) and it is therefore 
the considerations influencing parental residence 
which a.re the variables affecting the form of recruitment.1 
such considerations include the availability of land, 
access to coconut groves and less explicit factors of 
an individual's contentment, or discontentment, with a 
social environment. 
Unless there are particularly pressing reasons 
(such as those listed above) husbands are not enthusiastic 
about permanent residence with their wife's people, 
among whom they remain as foreigners, dependent on 
their wife's jural status for the exercise of rights 
of descent group membership, particularly those of access 
to land. A husband's preferred residence is with a 
descent group in which he cm act on the authority of 
his own jural status as either a recruited member or 
as a potential member (discussed below) • Easily the 
most common form of residence in MUALEVU is with the 
l cf. Goodenough (1955: 78): 'Tho so-called patrilinoal 
clans of tau are definitely kin groups in w11ioh 
membership is based on parental resiaenco. 1 
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husband's natal descent group1 and this is reflected in 
the very high percentage of recruitment through the father 
revealed in Tables 2 to 7. 2 
The interrelationship between place of birth and 
upbringing and recruitment supports the interpretation 
of the passage rites of social birth as the act or 
declaration o:f recruitment. These rites are carried out 
on a larger scale for the first-born child who, regardless 
of sex, is called the ulumatua, 'the eldest-head'. To-day 
the rites are little more than a commensal meal which 
is attended by kindred and members of the parents' 
clans on the occasion of the child's first birthday. 
Few of the customary elements of Fijian rites of passage 
remain. Nevertheless, the idea of 'recognition' 
survives. People come to see the child and the child 
is on view, is 'shown' to people. Thereafter, the 
clan and founder-line membership of the child can be 
changed only by a further ceremony called lakovi. 
The literal moaning of 'lakovi' is 'the goiu_g_ 
.£2', the relevance of which becomes readily apparent in 
tho context of the ceremony described below. Essentially 
it implies the transfer of a member from one descent 
group to anot'1cr, a process which I shall term !.£::. 
recruitment. Re-recruitment cun occur in three kinds 
of situations: (l) when a descent group needs to 
1 MUALEVU men do not follow the practice of continual 
shifting residence that Quain (1948: 192-3) describes 
us characteristic of Nakoroka, in western vanua Levu. 
A man's decision on his permanent residence, assorts 
Quuin 1 frequentlu requires long trinl and error until he av~ntually dis~overs what his true blood ties arc.' 
(tho place where a man is happiest?) • 
2 Barnas (1962) has used the term 'cumulative patri-
filiation• to describe the effect of n constant and 
heavy statistical emphasis on recruitment th70~9h the 
futhor in a society that lucks a do9m.:i of unili.ncal descant. 
Nayacakalou (1963: 96) runploys the term for Ji'iji. 
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recruit new members to avoid extinction ~ I include here 
cases of childless members who wish to recruit children1 ; 
(2) when the kin of a dead man wish to claim from his 
widow (if she has resumed residence with her own clan) 
children born just before or after his death; (3) when 
a man desires to recruit to his founder-line his 1 path-
child 1, his child from a woman whom he has not married. 2 
All three occasions demand the support and 
agreement of both clans that become concerned - the 
recruiting clan and the clan from which the new recruit 
, 
is to be taken. Without this agreement the re-recruitment 
cannot be effected. A food offering, magiti, and the 
traditional ceremonial valuable ot whale teeth, tabua, 
are presented by the recruiting clan to accomplish the 
transfer. The person through whom the subject is to bu 
re-recruited may bear the 'cost' of the ceremony, or it 
may be borne jointly by his close kin or by the entire 
clan. In cases of path-children, the futher generully 
arranges and carries out his side of the ceremony. 
But whoever are the actual participants, they act in 
the name of the clans involved. 
Al though a request for re-recruitment may be 
rejected, this has never been an easy thing to do. It 
is always difficult to refuse a whale tooth unu the 
request that accompanies it. It is especially difficult 
where affinal or maternal kin are involved. Affinal 
kin relationships nre reckoned to be the most 'heavy', 
l The villagers distinguish between the adoption of a 
child who is also recruited to tho descent 9roup and Urn 
adoption of a child who is not recruited. 
2 A path-child resides with.its mothor for at least 
tho first few years of its life. 
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bibi, of relat;_onships. The villagers apply the term 
both to brothers-in-law, between whom there exists an 
instituti~nalised joking relationship which is accompanied 
by rights of appropriation of each others' moveable 
property, and to parents-in-law, where the relationship 
is usually characterised by extreme social ~, with 
avoidance in the case of opposite sexes and' respect 
between same se:x:~s. 1 Any formal request, kerekere, 
from affines would be difficult to refuse outright. 
This does mean, however, that such requests tend to be 
given serious consideration before they are made. 
The descent qualification for re-recruitment 
of the descendants of female members of the clan, is 
identical with the qualification for a special relation-
ship and status vis-~-Yi§. the ~lan, namely that of 'vasu'. 
-
The ~ is the MUALEVU (and Fijian) equivalent of the 
so-called mother's brother/sister'a son' ritualistic 
relationship that has been reported for many parts of 
l In discussing behaviour associated with any particular 
category of relationship, it seems necessary to distinguish 
(l) the villagers' representation of the culturally endorsed, 
ideal form of behaviour, (2) what they assert is the norm 
of behaviour, and (3) the perceived behaviour in individual 
cases. 
The relationship of mother-ir.1--law and daughter-in-law 
can be used as an example. Idaally, the latter should 
always obey her husband's mother and show great respect; 
but all villagers acknowledge, and expect, that quarrels 
will occur between the two women. In some relationships 
these quarrels may never amount to more than a minimal 
verbal exchange and'the daughter-in-law going into a 
brooding silence for a few days. In other relationships 
the quarrelling may become more extreme. In one incident, 
the daughter ... in-law tipped a bowl of hot broth over her 
mother-in-law and called her 'a filthy old woma11'. For 
the concept to be of any use, 'norms of behaviour' should 
refer to the empirically determined ran9£. of behaviour 
exhibited in o. particul.ar category of relationship. 
This enables the identification of those forms of 
behaviour which can be labelled 'extreme(. 
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1 the world. In MUALEVU, any individual (male or female} 
who can be re-recruited to a clan through a female link 
can also have acquired the ~ status to that clan. 
~ cannot be recorded as a synonym for the 
kinship terms for sister's child since there are involved 
different ranges of kin as referents. 2 Vasu is furtl)er 
distinguished by the fact it always denotes a relationship 
3 
with a group of people, a clan, and never with a particular 
person. An individual, can be~ to 'X' clan, or •x• 
people, or 1 X1 place. He/She is 'their' ~, or 'our' 
~, or 'his' ~- Furthermore, the~ status is 
held corporately in the founder-line. Thus, in Diagram 
5, if Ego's patriline is cons~dered the founder-line of 
Ego's ancestor, male X, (treat the dotted line as a 
continuous line) , Ego (male or female) may be ~ to 
4 
all three clans, c, B and A. . I say 'may', since~ 
,~ status vis-a-vis the mother's clan has to be acquired in 
the first place by the mother's eldest child, it is not 
ascribed by (physical) birth. 
The ceremony of ::@.§E. endowment is s~milar to 
that of social birth in that it is clearly a 'passage' 
ritual. The mother returns to her clan and 'shows' her 
first-born child. The husband's clan (in effect, it may 
be only the husband's close kin, but they are regarded 
as representing their clan) provides the wife's clan with 
1 Rivers (19l4: 290) describes the~ as 'the highest 
known manifestation' of this relationship. 
2 v. Appendix 1, Table 1 p.353-4. 
3 And by extension, to other clans, villages and districts 
that are politically subject to that clan. The ~ to a 
paramount chiefly clan is called a~~, 1 a great~·· 
4 Genealogical memory and whether kin~hip ties are 
maintained will determine the genealo97cal.depth to 
which the ~ relationship will be maintainad. 
I 
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a feast and present whale teeth. The child is then recognisea 
the mother's clan. The term ·~· 'is known 1 , as ~ by 
seems to be derived by 
'to cause to be born• 1 
contraction of 'va (ka) su ( cu) 1, lit. 
- the ceremony 
as the .!.fili! vakasika, lit. 'the going 
may be referred to 
to bring about the 
birth'. A ceremony is not performed for subsequent 
children of the women, nor for the members of her children's 
(exclusive) founder-lines. 
The ~ possesses the rights of appropriation 
of property (=vasutu, i.e. 'to~·) which are characteristic 
of the so-called MB-ZS relationship in other areas of the 
world. The ~ 1 s rights are acknowledged to refer to the 
property of the clan and not to the property of a particular 
person (such as the actual mother 1 s brother) • The lack 
of constraint in their exercise, referred to variously in 
the general literature as, for example, 'ritual stealing' 
(Evans-Pritchard: 19~9; 193}, 1 stealing' (Radcliffe-Brown: 
1952: 16), 'snatching' (Goody: 1959: 70) was also evident 
.1.n MUALEVU. 2 
The ~·s rights of appropriation a.re limited 
to movoa.blc proporty, thoy do not extend to land. However, 
tho non-roeruited child of a. female clan member can acquire 
1 The equivnlont, 'l'ongun torm, 1~1 , is of similar 
derivation. 'Fnka- 1 corresponds to the Fijian causal prefix 
'vaka-•: 'hu'is tho Tongan for 'enter' or 'insert'. Tho 
duplicn todform 'huhu' , manns 1breast 1 or 'milk' , which 
rorresponds to the-iijinn 1 Aucu 1 • The Tongan ·~·, 
like tho vasu, is a corporate status. 
-
2 Hocart has writton oxtcnsivcly on vasu, e.9. Hoc.art 
( 1915), (1923), (1926), (1938b). The ?X?rcise of vaeu. 
rights ha.a boon ma.do illegal by tho administration an~ it 
is now of rnro occurenoe, a eonsaquenco of tho ban bo1n9 
uoed no un excuse by tho vill~gers for not eountenanein9 
the vasu's appropriation rather than ra~poet for the law 
i to elf. 
.~. 
,, 
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rights to land belonging to the mother's clan and these 
rights are held corporately in the child's founder-line. 
The rights are acquired through the mother to whom the 
original grant is made, though it is possible for an adult 
man, whose mother is dead, to approach her clan and request 
a tract of land 'because of his mother•. The nature of 
rights to land are discussed more fully in chapter a. 
When a child is recruited matrilaterally it 
does not undergo the ~ ceremony. Furthermore, when 
a vasu is re-recruited thrc,ugh a female clan member the 
appropriatory vasu rights are lost or not practised. 
This would suggest that the status and rights of ~ 
mark an individual as a potential recruit to the clan. 
Yet the ~ is more than a potential recruit. He or 
she is a potential perpetuator and saviour of the clan, 
it.s 'reserve' link with posterity. The extraordinary 
privileges attached to the ~m! stutus are not, in effect, 
asymmetric; they are balanced by the equally extraordinary 
obligations which a ~ may be called upon to fulfil. 
There is no attempt to hide tho fact of non-
pa tr if ilia tion 1 indeed, villagers do not hesitate to 
comment upon those incidences of non-patrifiliation 
which were for obvious personal advantugos. Non ... agnatic 
cognate members of a clan are under no disability vis-h=~.Bi 
ngnu te co ... members: j urally no distinction is made between 
thorn and this is endorsed by the kinship terminology. 
A further social correlate of this cquo.lity is the status 
of MUALEVU women (rela'tive to mon). The MUALEVU women 
do !1Q..E possass the inferior jurul positd.on which Nayo.cakulou 
(1955: 47) so swoopin9ly attributes to Fijian women (v. 
Appendix l, p.349) In MUALEVU there is no differentiation 
aeeording to sex in tho dototn\inu ti on 0£ .rank and the 
rospect afforded rank. Whero o. resident female clan member 
in tho most sonior ranking, men will sny without quest.ion 
---------------...... ~~ 
,, 
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or hesitation that she 'leads' (v. chapter 7). Female 
clan-members, moreover, possess acknowledged rights to 
clan lands though it is true these rights are not so 
readily apparent since the division of labour and predominantly 
virilocal residence reduce the opportunity of their exercise" 
In Moala, Sahlins (1962) distinguishes between 
'agnatic~ and 'cognatic' matagali (matagali in my context 
of 'clan'), a distinction which he bases on the relationship 
of the compon~nt itokatoka. Groves (1963) dismisses this 
and like remarks, and I would agree with him, as merely 
some unsophisticated doodling with statistical distributions. 
He accuses Sahlins of relating 'ideological norms to 
statistical modes without adequate analysis of the social 
process' (op. cit.). 
What Sahlins, in fact, is endeavouring to 
emphasize is that when a woman marries and continues to 
reside in her natal group, segmentation within the clan, 
if it occurs, is likely to be between the 'line' she 
founds and what Sahlins terms the •nuclear' {or core) line. 
sahlins' preoccupation here with the processes of segmentation 
leads him to stress, not the residence of the woman, but the 
'intrusion' of the husband. The husband founds •an 
intrusive line' within the clan. In MUALEVU, the husband 
never 9ains membership of his wife 1 s clan. His child.ren, 
on the other hand, can, by being recruited matrilaternlly. 
The line (i.e. the founder-lino) thnt comes into being 
can be termed an intrusive line only within a (etic) 
theoretical framework of patrilineal descent. The 
MUALEVU villagers, as it has been explained above, call 
such n line 'a female founder ... line', orienting from the 
clan membership of the woman. 
Groves' criticism may have boon taken into account 
by snhlins when he later formulated hls general viewpoint 
that it was •unwarranted to read prit\ciplc from membership' 
(1963: 41) and propountlod tho thcaia Lh~t 1duolog1eal 
~--------------~ 
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preferences and statistical trends differ because ideology 
and action are independent. This then became the platform 
from which he launched his own criticism of Murdock (1960}. 
(Sahlins elaborates further in his paper of 1965). 
While the statistical distribution of recruitment 
in MUALEVU certainly reveals a pronounced bias in favour 
of patrifiliation, I cannot see the justification of 
regarding patrifiliation as the 'reality', 'practice', or 
'action' level in contradistinction to an 'ideal' or 
'norm' represented by the MUALEVU descent (recruitment) 
•t:> 
rule. What is th~ norm of an ideology or rule which is 
'optative 11 , that is a rule which presents a range of 
options? A~ long as actual choice does not exceed the 
bounds of the range delineated, then regardless of any 
particular bias in the statistical distribution of choices 
made, it is not possible to postulate any distinction of 
the ideology/action kind. 
A distinction which can be made in an optative 
system is between the bias in the recruitment rule, which 
is reflected by the particular ranges of possible options 
delimited, and the bias in the statistical distribution of 
tne ways in which persons are recruited. In the literature 
this distinction i~ often made implicit since the first 
bias is defined in the technical term applied to the 
recruitment or descent rule. For example, one might sp~a.k 
of an ambilatera12 system with a heavy bias to patriliny. 
Whether the two biases are commensurable is another matter. 
Ambilaterality, for example, reflects a generational bias 
which resists a comparison with a lineal bias. 
1 Firth's tarm (v. Firth: 1957). 
2 :rn which recruitment is restricted through either parent 
in any one 9enerution {op. cit.) • 
,, 
I ~ 
I ~ 
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If the bias in the : ale is not defined by the 
technical term applied to the ' h 
-.·.at en '~ explicit 
statement needs to be made to . ' t ! r .. ~\en \4{ trat bias. To talk~ 
for example, of 'an optative sys(dt w~ .. h a major emphasis 
on patriliny' (Freeman: 1964:554) ts » _.mbiguity since 
we do not know from this (definitional) statement if the 
'major emphasis' is within the rule, or within the 
statistical distribution, or equally within both. 1 
Strathern (1966, 1968) has posited for the 
New Guinea Highland societies that rather than separate 
levels of ideology and action there are separate ideologies 
at two distinct levels, viz. those of group unity (and of 
the formal relationships between groups) and of recruitment. 
But here, too, the MUALEVU situation is not relevant. rt 
is true that the ancestral founders of clans are always 
male, that the members of a clan are placed in a sibling 
category (veitacini), and that in their own model2 villagers 
subscribe to the idea that related clans are founded by 
brothers. But these facts do not justify the isolation of 
an agnntic idealogy _vis-a-vis the optative ideology of 
recruitment. The male sex of the founding ancestors 
reflects the constant movement and migration that is the 
historical background of the peoples of MUALEVU. Relat.l~d 
clans are not described by the kinship term for same sex 
siblings, nor do the villagers readily acknowledge the 
ancestral progenitors of ro.lated clans to have been brothers" 
1 ! am not saying that the ambiguity extends to Freemanes 
analysis of the Samoan descent system: he makes clear 
the subject of the emphasis, distinguishing ~etween th~ . . 
1 
'.9s jure situation• and the '.f!s Facto emphasis on patr1l1ny 
(v. Freeman: 1965:1535). 
2 It is impossible to determine whether this is, in fact, 
their own model or the one they have accepted from the 
administration. 
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Furthermore, the sibling term does not distinguish between 
parallel and cross-cousins. 
I would say that in MUALEVU there is but the one 
ideology, which is clearly of a cognatic type, but a 
Earticular cognatic type. There is a specific range of 
recruitment possibilities delimited by a specific cut-off 
point. How to designate this range and the bias it reflects 
is a more difficult task than describing it. It does 
appear impossible to categorise the bias with the 
anthropological terms available. 1 'Agnatic bias 1 , or 
•a major emphasis on patriliny• would be not merely 
inadequate, but erroneous, qualifications to apply to the 
MUALEVU range of recruitment possibilities (v. supra 
Diagram 3) • To use terms such as 'bilateral' and 'non-
unilineal' is to define a phenomenon by what it is not, 
as Keesing points out (1968, 453). such terms are too-
embracing to be of real analytical use and they can be 
I/ downright misleading - Freeman (1965) indicates tn.e a.osurdity 
of placing the !ban and the Samoan descent systems in the 
sa.rne category. In the absence of an established term, 
I shall install the phrase ·•cognatic founder-line' to 
describe the MUALEVU recruitment rule, though I shall 
.ref er simply to the MUALEVU system of descent. 
The proceedings of the 1938 Lands Enquiry Commission 
modified the customary system of recruitment by instituting 
the recording of itokatoka membership lists. 2 Recruitment 
has, in effect, to be confirmed by •registration•. A 
man who has been tecru.ited, for example, through his motner. 
D • 1 cf. 'The samoans happen to have evolved a descent system 
of some subel~ty that defies olassiflcation in terms of 
simple categories, like uni lineal and non-uni lineal. ' 
(Freeman: 1965 :153 6) • 
2 Tha individual is registered to an itok~toka and so, 
as a •registered land owner', to a Dll!.t.agal1. 
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N:une Resident e:ec:bership Migrated membership Total membership 
ot:' Married C'm:arried Married Unmarried Married Unmarried 
Village 
M F M F M F M F M F M F 
1 2 '.J 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 lJ 
Mualevu 55 27 105 84 58 28 104 81 124 117 2J5 188 
Mavana 44 29 106 93 36 21 67 41 81 80 187 146 
Da.Iiconi Jl.ll 12 6S 42 J4 16 65 40 69 65 lJJ 85 
Gikohia 11 5 Jo 14 12 9 15 10 26 JS 54 25 
D\>itaci 14 ... 15 26 18 6 JJ 29 J2 Jl 52 59 I. 
l~.vea: 2J 7 JS 52 20 2 J5 25 44 JI 79 8.'l 
Mataka 12 6 22 21 8 J 17 10 2J 24 J9 J2 
Muamua 21 
' 
2J 29 4 J 14 6 25 lJ J9 J5 
Totals 214 96 407 J61 190 88 J50 242 424 J99 818 655 
l?ercenta,'!cs 1 50.5 26.6 49.s 55.1 44.8 24.8 42.8 :37.0 100 100 100 100 
Table 8. Resident. ~Herated and Total Re<':istered !-tembership of' Administrative Mataqali. by Village. 
1. Percenta~es are or the total in the appropriate column under 'Total membership' (columns 10-13) 
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may be said 'to count with his mother', using the verhal 
base, ·~·, or he will be described as being 'written 
to his mother ' , using the base 1 yoJ::.~ 1 , to write. 
From villagers' past practice, it does seem that 
registration, itself, needs subsequel1tly to be confirmed 
by the .!!ill.E~'lali at a Lands Commission Enquiry. At 
least this was the form followed at the 1965 commission 
hearing in MUALEVU and the villagers accept that this will 
be so in the future. 1 Thus in 1965 there were cases of 
registration being rejected on the challenge of a m~£~S@:.lt 
or itokatok~ member, with consequent registration of the 
person elsewhere. It should be noted though that these 
were cases of re-roc<uitment. Villagers do not conceive 
of challenging cuses of original recruitment. 
The interrelationship of residence and upbringing 
with recru1 tmen t has be"en weakened with the ins ti tu t1cm 
of registration. All Fijians are supposed to be 
registered ns lnnd-owners, which thus includes the 
children of those MUALEVU villa.gers who have migrated to 
the larger islands, most of them to become permanently 
t;l" scmi .... perma.nently urbanised. The data in '.r..iblo 8 show 
2 
that tho percentage of villagers involved in m1griltion 
is considerable, and thin ha.s resulted ln a new kind e>f 
C!llphasis on putrifiliation. This, in turn, by ercat1nq 
a largo non ... roo~dcnt population with potcntiul cluinrn to 
land, has oharpcncd tho resident villaqora' .:J.w.lrcnosn of 
tho pressures of Lt growing lund sho.rttit;o. 
1 
'rhero io n.n .:rnrrnmpt.ion by all villu.gcrs that the I1c.mds 
comMism.on Enquiries will continue to vio1 t v .. mua. Ba.lu.vu 
~t irregular intervals. 
2 My use of the to.rm 'migra·tod' in 'l'ublo B reft~:s t~o lhooc 
tllJm:mtcc v1 11agors whose rf2oitlonco in not oatub~1st:od by 
•in or affinal tics in other villages. The tnJ.JOr1 t~l Ht 
this category livo and work in urban cont.rec i.n Viti Lovu, 
though u few have lei.lset1 li..md \-.i1ieh thoy uro furnu.ng ~ 'l'he 
J.J.t..1 .in T.ilile B thorofora, do nnt rofor t:.o the ~~~'-! .. ~ 
:)'-~~''Let tJ~ ,JJXJNitce vi llJ\JC!'U Hi the DH>t1·:,et (tvh1ch e.rn l·t' 
et.il1~tdu ttJd fr em the Uc! tu in 'rd.lJluu () Ltntl d 
CHAPTER SIX 
THE FEAST ORGANISA'l'IuN Al.'tD '!HE ADMINIS1rRATIVE 
MODEL OF CUSTOMARY SOCIAL ORGAi.~ISATIOcl 
~---------------· 
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The last chapter focussed on an analysis of 
the nature of descent groups. Reference was also made 
to phratries and to political associations of clans and 
of settlements. It was also explained that the indigenous 
term 'matagali' had more than one referent. It could 
indicate a clan and a residential as$ociation of clans in 
the one village and it migat also refer to a political 
association of settlements. A different (proper) name 
might or might not be applied with the term according 
to the particular referent. The generic meaning of 
matagali, as a class or category, I believed could be 
literally applied in social contexts to denote categories 
of people. Since there is more than the one context, 
the principle of categorization clearly changes, though 
the effect of categorization, of dividing people into 
mataqali, does not. 
I intend differentiating the category of clan 
as a 'descent grouping'. I use the latter phrase to 
refer to groupings (= localised categories of people) 
whose identity (tho members' concept of their unity) is 
determined by a principle of recruitment through parental 
and ancestral links, but with no noccssury association 
of u unilinoal idaology. 1 
1 Firth (1963) argues that descent be equated with the 
principle of rccru:itment. Firth (e.g. 1957), Ru.berry 
( 1967) citing Notes and guotics ( 1951: 71) , and others 
havo proposed (._contra Portes ~ alin) that tho term should 
not be limited to unilinoul descent groups. I um not 
intending to survey tho many nspauts of the theoretical 
argument about descent (Strn.thorn (1968) makes a useful 
survey of the literature up to 1967). but there nppca:s ;o 
bo anough disagreement among cstahll.shod ~rn.thropologJ..sta 
(Loaeh (1961) , for example, wisher; to abandon altogether 
the use of the term descent) for mo to apply my own 
definitions to the terms I am using. 
l ., ,I ,• 
"' 
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The clan may be called a 'descent group 11 since 
corporate decisions wer~ made by the clan. These were 
exercised, for example, in the choice of a leader where 
there was no clear successor, and again in cases of 
re-recruitment (though; in effect, a few clan members 
might be acting in the name of the clan). Moreover, 
clans with hereditary offices might act corporately on 
ceremonial occasions (for example, Nayaqona and valika 
clans in the ceremonial consecration of the MUALEVU chief 
as Tui Mavana). However, it became evident in 
reconstructing the pre-1938 MUALEVU social organisation 
that a further principle of categorisation was extant 
and the descent groupings were not the most commonly evoked 
form of corporate group organisation. 
In the Fijian literature the term '.!liU:i ni 1.2.Y:.Q' 
generally has been assumed to be the Lauan equivalent 
for the Viti Lcvu term for the sub-division of the 
1matagali 1 ,namely the itokatoka. Thus Sahlins comments: 
The term tokatoka, which evidently means 
(fittingly) a "place to stay", is central 
Fijian and official usage. The Luuan phrase, 
ba j i !1.:i-. J:.2.Y2, 11 side of the oven" , is also 
heard in Mouln. (1962: 241). 
'rhe earlier Lands comm1ssicmcrs, who rocor1s tructcd the 
prc-Ma'ufu MtJALEVU social organisation from their 
knowledge of Viti Levu, saw the ~ ni 1QY.Q as the 
sub-division of undiffc.rcntiutod matuqnli (o.g. Maxwell: 
1914:4). rn the Official Tales of Ori~1in six of the 
ton administrative yn.vusa in MUALEVU District have tho 
1 r am bearing in mind hare the discussion in tho 
general theoretical literature on when is a dosccnt 
gtoup 'a group'. Davenport (1963:181) points out that 
whilo mombarship of n descent group may bestow u stutus 
tvith rights and obligations upon tho individual, 'mutual 
action 1 , or tho 'making (c)f) decisions', is not ·thereby 
an tailed. sehcfflor { 1966: 543) dovclopG this, asserting 
tho socio log ieal value of the eonecpt 1 eorporcl tc' I 
'eorpor4 tc ~roup• is diluted if applie~ to other than 
mutu..1lly actiny, doeinion-m-.\IdJitJ ']:toup1nqG. 
, 
f 
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sub-divisions of their matagali recorded as bati ni lovo: 
in the remaining four they are recorded as itokatoka 
(in LOMALOMA nine of the eleven yavusa have their mataqali 
sub-divisions recorded as bati cl lovo). Hocart (1929:12) 
also treats ~ ni 1:£yQ and itokatoka as equivalent terms. 
Only Laura Thompson (1947: 223) provides a hint that the 
referent for the sub-division of 'matagali' was not 
unequivocally bati ni ~or itokatoka: 'As the clan 
group [matagali] expanded, it divided into sub-clans, 
the senior branch being called itokatoka, the junior ones 
mbatchi [bati] cl .12.Y:Q., or else all the sub-clans were 
simply called mbatchi ni lovo. ,l 
Remarks made by older villagers, that is those 
actively involved in the pre-1938 social organisation, 
made it clear that a categorising principle other than 
descent was also in operation. Thus a man of itokatoka 
Likusogea, in Mualevu village, asserted that prior to 
1938 Likusogaa was a matagali. He also consistently 
maintained that pro-1938 Likusogca was u ~ ni 1£Y9. 
in matagali Mualevu. Similarly1 a man from itokatoka 
Wailailai stated thi.lt Wailailui used to be both a matagali 
,md u ha.ti lli ~· 
Tho head of itokatoka Vusarutu, the leading 
itokatoka of tho o.dministrutive matagali Tota, in .Mavana 
village, insisted that while vusaratu was navor a matagali, 
it also was never a ~ n1 ~ nor an itokat~, but it 
had been a ynvusa. A similar assertion was made by tho 
1 An observation by aasil '!'homson for TnJ.lovu Province, 
Viti Lcvu, not only partially endorses Laura.T~or:'pson•s 
remarks, it also suggosta the ~ ni. ~division was 
cueLomury to the sauan organisation. 1 Tho divieiono of 
tho pooplo', he writes, 1 ara l. ~at~nitu; 
1
2. ,ataqnl~: 
3 • To kn tok:1 rd Ma tr:up l i : 4. Jlllll .!:l!. r.mn>. { r~o~s on · 
l893bt u-7) • Mntanitu doneribcd t~c- large~ ~t>liticul 
eonfndc.rations; such us thosa of c~1kaudrovo and of 
LGkob~ referred to in Chapter 3. 
~--------------,--~ 
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MUALEVU.Ch±ef, of itokatoka Senimoli in Mualevu village. 
In the context of a discussi'on on the customary 
organisation as determined by the administration, he had 
no hesitation in aescribing and accepting the status of 
Senimoli as an ittikatoka. In separate discussions on 
the •old' form of o~ganisation in Mualevu village prior 
to the im}?osition of 'the administrative model, he would 
become indignant at any suggestion that senimoli was 
either an itokatoka or a bati ni love. 
---
The apparent contradictory nature of .these 
statements - and there were many more in like vein - was 
resolved by taking the term bati ni love at its literal 
---
meaning, namely 1 oven-side 1 , or 'oven-edge•, that is to 
say a division of an •oven'. The ba ti .!'.:!.!. love was a 
co-operative unit that made and shared a common oven, 
l.Q_yQ. (The lovo is the earthern oven in which formerly 
food was always baked) . Since tho feast was the 
invariable accompaniment of any ceremonial occasion - a 
passu.90 rite for a village member, the welcoming of an 
important chief or official, the various stages in an 
important building project, etc. - the~ n!,l:.Q.Y'..Q. was 
the most regularly convened corporate group of the village. 
It was, in effect, the bnsic village labou1 or work unit. 
Given tho irreversible nature of descent group 
di vis ion i.n MUALEVU, the cxis tonce of a dis tin ct basis 
of association ordering the organisation of labour should 
not he unexpected. Gemmnt.1on will invariably give rise 
to an inequitable distribution of population in r.crms of 
uroup labour rosoureoe. such an effect. moreover, might 
ha 
Of 
tho 
qui to 
largo 
tJUGt 
sudden und uncxpoetod, as, for oxamplc, in the event 
sealo loGscs in warfaru; or, of more relcvam:c cturing 
ona hundract years, from the offcets of apic.tamies. 1 
l 1;\or the cf foe ta of the ~roat. mu as las cpidomic of l87;i 
tJll t:ho MUALEVU population, v. infra 'l'abla 17 P• 25B. 
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Reversible descent group division does not present this 
kind of dilemma. An optative principle of descent also 
has been posited as a mechanism for the adjustment of 
population distribution. While I would not necessarily 
disagree with this, in terms of the equitable distribution 
of labour resources it would be a relatively long-term 
solution. 
The feaat, magiti, was 1 the foremost social 
mechanism of cooperativeness and unity, a periodic call 
for the individual's and sub-group's acknowledgment of the 
primacy of the bonds of co-residence and of the ties of 
po1itical loyalty. At village and District level, it was 
also a demonstration of the prevailing political hierarchy 
and organisation. 
I call the magiti, 'feast', for convenience, 
but it is not a commensal affair, through the latter may 
be included in a cetemonial programme involving magiti. 
The villagers refer to a commensal meal, and any meal 
for that matter, as kakana, lit. 'food'. The basic 
referent of the term magiti is a collection of foodstuffs 
which is formally presented. The foodstuffs must include 
meat which to-day may be of any kind and form, including 
tinned meats. The following description of the village 
feast is made frvm my own observations, the referents of 
corporate group terms are therefore those of the post-
1938 administrative model. 
Tho village feast is an accumulation of 
contributions of foodstuffs presented by individuals 
and groups of individuals to tho ceremony organisers. 
~he identity of the latter depends on the occasion. 
1 Tho period of roforonec is the twenty yours preceding 
tho urrivnl of tho Lunds commission in 1938. That.is 
tho period within the recall 0£ tho older ~U~L~VU v~ll~ger~. 
Where I employ the present tense I am spocificmlly indicating 
relevance to the time of f ioldwork as well ~s to the prc-
l93S period. 
.. 
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Where, for example, a passage rite of a village member 
is involved, the organisers will be his administrative 
mataqali and the initial presentations would be to his 
m,1tagali leader who functions as the group 1 s representative. 
rhe food contributions fall into two categories: 
l 
"t'-Jetables only (which arc brought by individuals) 
ire uncooked and are not formally presented; and meat, 
~1th or without vegetables, which is generally brought 
• ~- groups and which may be baked, raw, tinned or alive, 2 
ind is always formally presented. 
A contribution of foodstuffs containing meat 
.,'.;1ch is intended for presentation is termed a l:.QyQ. 
rt;e or iginul referent of the word wo.s to n food contribution 
. 11.(t)d in an oven, but nowudnys, ns already indicated, 
The Lauan language 
: 
1es not distinguish between tho food contribution und 
~ ·:p e.1rthern oven in which food is })akcd, but for cusc of 
':•:po;n ti on such a distinction nocds to bo mu.do. Tho 
·•'rm '.!52.Y.Q' will be used to indicnto n food contribution. 
:, J term 'ovan 1 wL1 l be used to refer to tho actual 
· 1r thorn ovon in \vhich food is bllkcd, und also in 
• i i~H;\ ti vc roferonccn to it. For example, 'oven-side 1 , 
. rid nut •ha ti. n i lmm', will ho used in reference to 
---
1 • ''r,1tc groups of parsons dcsignutod in the Fijiun 
till ni ~r 
Tho coromony organisers prepare their own oven 
"d11~h those individualo attending the ceremony, but 
t ('on tributing to anothor lc>Vt'> 1 add their vcg~tablcs. 
,, eon tents of unhakml Jo}'~1 arc aloo added to this oven. 
n dl~·, all food ~01H:.ributiono which have been presented 
Pr :.mar ily tha :root ta:ops, taro and yam. 
p 1 ,J 8 , tho most common mo.Jt contrilmti<m, arc prmmntcd 
1 "~J or baked• Cattle i.U.'O ..ilv.-ays prcrrnntod u:smembcrctl 
,l r«it·;. VrnJctablca are l.;Jkeu if tht} lh ... 1,1t UMc Umy 
· , 1r~pan:r· io l;~du.!d • 
WWW 
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are gathered together witl'i their own l:.Q.yQ_ by the organisers, 
who then lead the other contributors in bringing the food 
before the Chief (in Mualevu village) or the village 
titled headman (in the other villages). The organisers 
offer.whale teeth and present the food as a feast. 
The feast is acknowledged by the chief, or 
headman, in the name of the~ Mavana, and the chief's, 
or headman's, talkingwchief then gives a speech of 
acceptance. Assuming it is a village or District feast, 
that is, it is not to be re-presented to someone else who 
~ill take it out of the District, the Chief or headman will 
then formally 'give back' the feast to 1 the people 1 , 
ituukei1. The talking chief will then request the chief 
or headman that he give permission for the feast to be 
divided. When this is given the talking chief informs 
the leader of the organising mnta~ali. The latter, or 
if he is aged, a younger man, will then set about dividing 
the food into portions which should contain both moat and 
vegetables. The portions arc placed in coconut-leaf 
.. 
~arrior-bags that have boon made for tho occasion. In 
~ddition to food, there may be other kinds of contributions 
(1.31vcn with the lovo): .:lrtefacts, most commonly nativo 
melts, but perhaps also tapn cloth (of two kinds, llill§l. nnd 
~J<ltt~) , tabua, n.nd sometimes European manufacturod 9oods, 
qenorall.y cloth t1nd four-gzillon drums of fuel.. Those, 
too, arc divided out and arc placed with the food portions. 
----
l I In this context itaukni is tho antithesis of chiefly 
{~hiofs. When tho chiefly ma taqali i1rc the m:ganisors, 
thuy present tho accumulated maqiti to.the r?st of t~c 
~1llago, who nra agnin referred to as itauko1. It is. 
,Jecoptod by tho old men of the village and then follow1n.g 
tho aama proaoduro ns doeeribcd above, returned to tho_ 
r.'hiofs for division. Formerly, the Chief pmrncsscd hi.n 
uM1 dividers of the fcnnt; u commoner elun who held the 
title of Tui nnra. To-day, the :r£i Rara is u ltty offiecr 
, 1f the wcSiayanchureh. 
4iZL 
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At every feast in the District, no matter what 
village it is held in, the first portion, the rn ni magiti, 
is supposed to be put to one side to be delivered to the 
Chief's house. The names of the owners of the other 
portions are then called out by the divider of the magiti, 
who strikes each portion with a switch as he calls them 
1 
out. The name called out may be the name of a group 
of persons, or of an individual, or of the office or 
function carried out by a person or persons ('the grave-
diggers, or 't~ladies who went on the early morning 
fishing'). One individual can acquire more than one 
portion and/or a share in more than one portion. The 
portions are delivered to their owners, or to their owners' 
compounds by tho helpers. Later, after the end of the 
ceremony, those which have been received in the name of 
~ group, arc divided out to the component sub-groups and/ 
or individuals, the sub-groups in turn dividing out their 
sub-portions. 
The purpose in giving this outline of n typical 
~1llayc feast occnsion hus been to focus attention upon 
the mechanism ordering the feast, the manner of accumulation 
.md .redistribution of foodstuffs or other qoods. It is 
. t' 2 t.h is mechanism which I term .!:h£ feast organ.1sn um. 
For Qn understanding of the prc-1938 customary social 
,,rqanisation, it is essential to mnintnin tho sqx1r'1to 
Jcntitics of the descent organisation and of the fo~st 
· 1r\pn isa ti on. 
' 4 
1t the mBny mngiti I hnvo nttandod, the divi~er of t~c 
f01ot or tho loadin~ orgnnisor hns kept note wit~ pencil 
•nd pnvor of the pao,10 who attend, what th~y bring and 
':.hcthcr they c-arry out nny earcmonial function. 
ZWllUMBii 
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The primary division in the village feast 
organisation, the grouping which presented (to the feast 
organisers) a common lovo, was called matagali, which 
I shall term the oven-division1 . The l:.£yQ. which it 
presented was an accumulation of other, smaller love's, 
each contributed from the common oven of a smaller, more 
exclusive, sub-division of people, which was called the 
oven-side. 
The accumulation of the lovo of an oven-division 
-
centred around the lovo of the leading founder-lineage 
group of a clan, the latter giving its name to the oven-
division. All resident members of the founder-lineage 
group togelher with any co-resident non-members, contributed 
to the production of this lovo. It was termed the lQ.Y.£ i~, 
'foundation of the lovo', the conttibutors being the 
matagali tu, 'the foundation of the oven-dlvision'. The 
other, contributory lovo of the oven sides were brought 
~md added to the 1:..QyQ .El in the house compound of the louder 
2 
uf tue founder-lineage c.iroup. 1.rhus tho ~ ~ togotn.c.r wi tn 
tlw cor.tributory-~ mu.de up the .1&YQ of the oven division, 
\vhilc, ar.alagously, the 1 foundution of the oven-division 1 
Lugathar with tho oven-sides constituted tho oven-division. 
The composition of the oven-divisions expressed 
tho immediate political alignment of the foundor-lin~agc 
1roups and clans of tho villngc. :rn addin9 its own 
,,•ontt'ibutory-12Y.Q. to tho love> _9!, an ovan-~li.do indieutcd 
~ t8 membership of the oven-division, but the uction of 
'"'.ctrrying its ]&yQ to another compoum.1 also implied its 
1 As is indicated by ito description of 'mat;:;u.inli' ~ it iB 
a c,1togory. It becomes a groue whc~ the c~t7~~~Y, is 
µ1rticularieed w~th a name. Thus: ovcn-d1v1u1on , . . 
LJtaqali,, is a cntogory; 'oven-division Valika', muta,1al1 
!•ilika, is a corporate group. 
S1ne:~o this was tho leu.ding founder-lineage group its 
r.' tci \.,Ould be the titUldr hetld t>f Uw eL .. Ul. 
'WWW 
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political subordinacy. The l2YQ. .E:!. was not, as such, 
carried anywhere, and the leading founder-lineage group 
which organis·ed its production never constituted an oven-
side or the nucleus of an oven-side1 . Where the oven-
sides were based upon junior founder-lineage groups their 
political subordination was understandable in terms of 
the internal division of the clan. 
an oven-side could also be a clan. 
But the nucleus of 
In terms of their involvement in the village 
feast organisation, some clans were distinguished as 
1
small-clans•, matagali lalai, (indicating smallness 
of membership), which were said to 'lean upon•, or 'hang 
from', other clans. The relation of depe~Jency was 
supported by some other tie of association - common 
ancestry, intermarriage, or through tho provision of 
services. A small-clan did not accumulate a lovo for 
presentation, that is it was not the nucleus of its own 
oven-division. It produced a contributory-1:.Q.y:Q which 
1 Thora is an analogy here with tho political concept 
of tributary stutus, which is markod by the convoying 
Jnd/or offering of food supplies and goods us in prc-
Met 'afu times,, MUALEVU (YARO) and LOMALOMA. districts 
offered their collective tributes to thoir paramount, 
tho 'l'u.i. Cakau. Thomu.s Williams writes in his J(,1urnul 
-(Sept. 19th 1843): 
The King (Tui Laila) left somosomo for Vanua 
B~l.lavu accompanied by 20 canoes; so that, 
with thooc that have precoded him and those 
that 11rc to follow, this fleet 'Nill number 
upw1.uds of 30 canoes not one of which me~urnros 
less than 12 y.:irds lon~, and carries, on an 
dvorago, not lees thnn 25 persona. 
Tho King's Lusincns at Vunua Balavu.is 
to rccoi vo a lnr~1c quant.i ty of property .in 
tho sbapo of c~·twt, native cloth, mats u~1d. 
whalas' tooth, part of which h~a boon w~1t1ng 
for him thin p3st twelve months.··· P:ys 
have long been tahu on the island to \vr.uch 
tho king has gone: but ho has t~kon with,~ 
him people suff ieiont to devour the hun~~edu 
of ouch animals as will be eoukt:d for lnn •• • • ~ 
{Uendornon: 1931~ lUtJ) • 
_________ .. r-_~ •. , .· 
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it took, as an oven-side, to place with the lovo organised 
by the clan upon which it was dependent. It was possible 
for more than one small clan to form a single oven-side. 
Referring back to my opening remarks to the chapter, 
that where there is a definitive, or irreversible, 
segmentation of descent groups, an additional form of 
organisation of labour resources would appear necessary, 
it is evident that the feast-organisation fulfilled this 
function in MUALEVU. But while the taxonomy of the 
feast-organisation was distinct from that of descent 
grouping, yet it was clearly not divorced from it. The 
units and sub-units which associated and combined each 
had as a nucleus a descent group, or was a descent group. 
Basically there were three criteria operating in harness 
- descent, co-residence and the distribution of labour 
availability. 
It is notable that the rigidity of the definitive 
sogmcntation of descent groups was balanced by the 
flexibility of the segmentation of the 'feast groups'. 1 
The practical, work-a-day disadvantages of the rule 'once 
d clan always a clan 1 , was overcome by the fnct that a clan 
('('.iUld shift from one taxonomic level to another within t;;,.~ 
feast-organisation of the village, according to its labour 
resources. Segmentation within the feast organisation 
wcH1 reversible. Firth (1957: 7 ) seems to suggest the 
likelihood of this kind of situation, though he phrases 
~t in terms of an organisational/structural distinction 
md refers to land pressure as tho nctivating force: 
Sogmontation .•• is not an automntic process 
but is related to tho available rosouraoe. 
The relation cannot ba simplo but it would 
appear that increasing prosourc of pop~lation 
upon lnnd is likely to lead to a sp0t)d7n9-up 
of tho se9montation process for oparat1onal 
purposes, though not noccssnrily in terms of 
tho structural frame. 
·~,---
Cf. Goddos' intorprotation of Fi1iun dc~ecnt ot~~nieation 
"" to::ino of tho oogmcnttu';,.' proccooeo of It lDG.lOH cmd fur.non t 
.'lcfH,.91 .DJ:;.JHX!)• But t-,hile ho tkl~"O cl lot clhmt 'firnJhm' h~ 
·=:, "-~ 
' 
' 
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For the period under review there was no pressure 
• 1 on land for the cultivation of food crops. The evidence 
for this is in the recorded hearings of the various Lands 
commission Enquiries in which disputes were invariable 
over coconut groves, and in the stated opinions of the 
villagers themselves. Even to-day, with a greatly 
increased population, there is no pressure on land in 
terms simply of i9.Q£ gardens. However, the distribution 
and availability of land is a point which I take up later, 
what I wish to indicate here is that given ready land 
~vailability, labour resources (productivity), per se, 
were an activating force in the segmentation processes 
within the feast-organisation of village society. 1 
Before proceeding to an examination of Mualevu 
village social organisation, I will comment upon tho 
usu.go reported by Ln.ura Thompson for southern Lau, to 
~hich I have referred above. Thompson, who unalysos 
southern Lau soaial organisation in terms o~ a descent 
principle only, states that a loading 'sub-clan• might 
be distinguished as an itokatoka while junior 'sub-clanEJ' 
It seems probable that the term 
1tokatoka was introduced to the Lauan archipelago from 
tho wost: 1ts moaning is •a site of residence'. The 
torrn is closaly affiliutod with the Lauan 'itikotiko', 
,.,hich hn.s the same meaning. Thus some of the MUALEVU 
~1llagars doscribod past segmentation of clans in terms 
ijf mombcrs leaving tho oriyinal settlement to ostabligh 
tbeir 1 itikotiko' olscwhcrc. I swrnoHt that in southern 
I,rn the term itokatnka was applied, whether as J.n original 
1 Any porcontago in~rcasc in lJ.bour roaourcco wou~d havo 
Lenn more likely to 9cnaruto a proGsurc of populataon 
,~pnn land in the nmall. w.:u: ... villag0 p.1tt~rn uf Gcttlcmont 
, Jt pro-M:i • n.fu timco, thn.n it ViOUld have. J..n tho lar9~r ~ • 
:::\~luamated villages of the pax ,Tonga and pGx Rr1. ttlmH.n 
r:fJG • 
_____________ ..ml __ ...... ~.~~-! J ~ \ r" • ~L 
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or introduced Usage, to the division of people to whose 
cnmn0und area the contributory-love of an oven-division 
-
: :i .:r ied. 
The Mualevu chief's indignation at the idea of 
his found~r-lineage being an itokatoka, undoubtedly arose 
from the administrative interpretation of MUALEVU clistomary 
social organisation, which had identified ~ sub-divisions 
of the ·~fitagali 1 as E.ili ni lovo and then labelled them 
itokatoka. As long as I was not questioning him within 
the context of the official model when he always 
strenuously upheld its framework as the 'true and proper' 
one - he was naturally aver~e to the implication that his 
own founder-lineage held a politically subordinate status. 
The manner in which the official model of 
'customary social organisation' was derived can be understood 
only in ternrn of the complexity of the 'customary social 
organisation' that precoded that model. In Diagrams 6, 
1, <'.lnd 9, I demonstrate this with .r.egard to Mualcvu village. 
Dii:HJ! am P is included to demonstrate the range of hereditary 
, Jccupu. t • . :'.; and offices thu t cluster around a Chief. 
Ono division that I have yet to refer to nnd 
~hich I have included in Diagram 6 is the Tnbann. 1 This 
division was found only in Mualcvu, tho chiefly villuga 
'Jf the District and was u function of the great difference 
111 ntatus bE~twoon the titled leadership of the three 
pr>li tical n:soociations which came to co ... residc in the 
·:1ll(l<JO~ tho sau Mualovu, tho chiefly title: the!& 
v~ro, tho chiefly titlo before the victory of tho Sonimoli 
iHJt;plo; n.nd tho Ramn.ni Nadavo, the lcatlcrnhip ti tlc of 
:i luw status, wurr ior poop lo. The peoples of oach 
iucuciution shurcd tho relative status of ite 'title of 
" F""r "'"'"mplr", ta,,,, pc·or>lo of the clan Nabu.t'oto, h.,1uernhir> 1 • v .., .... IA "' ,.... .t 
~1\thanu mouns 'part' or 1 d1vis1on 1 .. 
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•As opposed to the 'distant warriors•, which are the clans in neighbouring Boitaci village. 
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the clans in •service' relationships with the cbief'ly clan. 
where a clan t.as no occupation or of'f'ice designated. this is because there are none 
reoeobered; it does not necessarily Gean that the clan had never possessed one. 
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NOTE.TO DIAGRAM 9 
The yavusa Tonga was created in 1938 to include 
all Fiji-born Tongans who were disinclined, or were unable, 
to register in (Fijian) matagali. 
In Mualevu village, there are two unrelated 
Tongan descent lines. The ancestor of one had married 
a Nayalava woman, and his children (two sons) had been 
recruited through her. With the introduction of official 
registration to itokatoka and administrative matagali 
at the 1938 Lands commission Enquiry, one grandson (ysys) 
registered through this woman ·1:.0 itokatoka Nayalava in 
matagali Nayagona. one other grandson registered through 
his mother (of the clan Rara) to itokutoka Rara in matagali 
Mualevu. The surviving son and the rest of the grand-
children registered to matagali in the yavusa 'l10ll~a. 
To-day, these Tongans still co-operate with Nayalava 
(whose membership now consists solely of descendants 
of the Tongan who was rocruitcd to it in 1938) and thoy 
arc referred to as 'Nayagonn people' as well as being 
called ' 1.ron9un people 1 • 
The other Tongan family io ragistorcd with a 
mf!tnquli in the yavu~m Tal.JiJ. It co-operates with it(')}rntoka 
Qalimacu for foust and communal work purposes. 
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though their 'office' was not 'chief's~ were yet of chiefly 
status vis-a-vi~ the Nadave or Yaro peoples and they might 
be referred to as 'chiefly' by the latter. The statuses 
of 'chiefly' and of 'ex-chiefly' were unique in the 
District while clearly distinct from each othe~ and as 
clearly distinct from the low, commoner status of the 
Nadave peoples. such great difference in group status 
did not occur in the other villages. 1 
The administrative 'descent' model (Diagram 9) 
is plainly not based on the customary descent group 
organisation (Diagram 6) • The administrative yavusa 
in Mualevu are the Tabana divisions, (v. Diagram 6), 
which originally (post-Ma'afu) were co-resi{ant, hamlet 
divisions of the village. In the other villages, the 
adm.inistrative yavusa constitutes the entire village. 
Tho administrative matagali and itokatoka more or less 
f~ithfully reproduce the organisation of feast units, 
but un exception was the clan Rara which contributed to 
tho oven-side Lomaji (v. Diugram 7). This cuse is 
discussed elsewhere (v. infra p.228). As far as the 
uryunisution of the villagers into co-o~arating work 
units was concorncd, the administrative model was really 
no yrcat; innovation. What wao innovatory was the three-
tic:rcd, qun.si-doscent framework into which it was fitted. 
Tho administrative model, in affect, compounded clements 
from tho existing different forms of social organisation 
into a aingle organisational frame. 
i It should bo noted that the Tabana divisionst with 
their loadorship titlos, h:ivc been includr!d in Dingram 
& (depicting the descent organisation ~f Mualcvu village) 
merely frcm the convenience of not having to p~ovido a 
ncparato Diagram. It is ~ intended thnt the ti'~bnn~ 
divisions should be rogardad as patt of tho organ1eut1on 
of doscont groups. 
. .,
I 
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'When the Lands Commission Enquiry came to 
Mua levu in 1938 ', recall the villagers, 'Ra tu Sukuna [the 
Fijian Chairman of the Commission) state~·ere were too 
many ma taqali in the village. 1 This :i.s a statement, 
uften heard in connection with the chunges effacted in 
1938, which casts some light on the commission's reasons 
for these changes. Tho main purpose of t.hc Commission 
\\.1s to make MUALEVU land tenure conform with n. prc-
,Jetermincd colony-wide system in which ldnd ownership 
w,1s vast ~d in a corpora to unit called a 1 m!l:Eaqali 1 and 
:n .,.,hich every Fijian would be registo:rod as a land owner 
: .,. his membership of a 'matnqnli'. This mount that avory 
.;.1ned unit officially rocognisod by tho administration us 
1 'm.1 L.lqali' , hud to possess lands o.nd every Fijian had 
t ··; lwlong to s1.t~h u. lu.ncl-possessing matuq.:i1 i. 
The facts 0£ MUALEVU social organioa.tion .. rnd 
I ind 1rna9c were in cmnfli<.:t with tho pro ... dctormined ~1ims 
, 
1 f t.he Commission. 1 Por well ovor fift}'• yoarn tho MUALEVU 
It muo t be rcmcmborod th,\ t tho :: · ,ti t,mda Conuuinaion 
1:rvp1ry h.:1d as ito active chairman, a Pijian, Rat~ (lator 
.:ir) L.1L:1 Sukunn. While it io undoubtedly t:t:uo thnt the 
· l in L' l adwinis trn titm' n land policy Wc\O hJ.aod upon over ... 
··1n·plifiod intorprot.:itionn and orroncouo assumptions, it 
, , t rd to bolicvo Ra tu Sukunu Wi..1:.J not well awu.ro of thio. 
; 'w(>uld nay t:hat in"'l'i'iG' p1Joit1on an ocnior civil Gorv1.u1t 
i :; concern wao to onourc th.:.\t tho off lCi,1lly dotornuncd 
.. , Lem wcW ogtnul.iGhcd in tho local cont••"':t. In hio 
, i 1 ·nt1t1· u.o a Pijio.n und t:hu tmdioput.cd lc,tdcr of hin 
:J"'lple, ho appeared to be t!~.mcern,~d to t~mpm: t.hc offcets 
· pql 1cy infloxihilitr ""'1th loecll .:u"rilll\JCI:1cnto for the 
-·.,rill benefit of tho vill,,.t(joro~ I nhould alm;i add 
··it m1· eonmwnto on thn 11dminiotrJ.tivc p()l1cy ~or tho 
::t~:mioation tlf lurn1 temuc dre intent.led unalytieally, 
· ;Jt ,·r1tiec1lly. Whilo cr1t.ac1om ~ .. ln certainly be matlc, 
t w un unjuot er i t.iciom that docs not. t.uko into ae~ount 
, ' many oxigcnc1on of i..tdminiett\ltion, ~art;icul<.u:ly 
- , n rn« ial atr infJt.mey, whieh wcro l1 corm1dcrJblo vritllo 
;, the effort.a of el.}11Jni<.l1 officers and tcmtlcti to mclke 
· ";..:p(dionei' a princ1plo of ,wticn, ,O.!Jln U~it .~!UU· l 
I 
~--~----------~~-. .11111111 
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villager.s had been operating witl;1in a system in which ancient 
territorial boundaries had little relevance. some '~atagali' 
had no tradition_of territory possession, while others 
that did might be represented by no more than one old 
woman. While i~ was possible for the commission to arrange 
compromises with the existing practices of land usage, for 
the policy of co~ification to ~ean anything, 'matag~li' 
lands and boundaries had to ~e delineated and officially 
confirmed. Clearly, too, the referent for any particula:i:, 
named 'mataqal~', 'needed to.be .unambiguous and exclusive 
with regard to membe~ship as far as official usage was 
c-onaerned. 
The composit'ion of tho administrutive mataqali 
appour to have bcien dX~tatcd by a combination of three 
' 
mujor considorntions. In tho first pluco, the facilitation 
I • 
o~ demarcating territorial boundaries. In Mun.lovu, thore 
Vvcrc nQt ortly muny clans roln. tivc to tho c'thcr villngos, 
but several of them, namely Mualcvu, Likusc,gcu, Naburcto 
~mtl Raru, had no tradition of prc-Ma'afu territory 
poswossion. By combining thcsli~ four clans into tho one 
"ll{lminiatrn ti vo mn.taqali, only orrn land holding hn.d to be 
urcntpd instead of four. Small-cl~ns that did have a 
tradition of territory possession wore also included as 
rrnb-di visi<)no in a<lRli.nintr11~j,va JJmtuquli, thus furthcx: 
:rcdueing tho numhar of matacpli holdin~Js thut wo:tc 'needed. 1 
The aocond coneidcrut1on wuo tnc idontifiention 
of the udminiotrativo matagali with pro-muotin'J eorporutc 
1 Tho practical difficulticG in determining and recording 
Loundaries with no attendant profcnoional aurvoyors waa 
one of tho ccmmit.rn ion 1 G big gout problems. The boundar ion 
rJ;f tho five matnqnli. holdin1.m that cmor9c from ~ho 
~ommiosion 1 r; daliborationo, for tho mo~t part oithor 
followed mn.Jor topographienl hound...irico uf the .. lando~a.po, 
:.mch ao ridges and river lJodu. or eroatcd ntra1uht 11noo 
Lottivoon taJI.>O<JrGphical pointu, quidod b'1• e<.n:th ... moundn 
'i.v!neh, nvidmttly, rupidly dicilppcu:red • 
L -
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groupings in order to entail the minimal disturbance 
to the established system of association and co-operation. 
The observation has already been made with regard to the 
named groups in Mualevu village that the administrative 
model largely reproduced the feast organisation. As 
far as membership of these groups was concerned, there 
was some interchange of personnel between descent groups 
u.nd some individuals employed the necessity of registering 
us an opportunity for beiny re-recruited. 'l'ne rnotiV'ation in 
those cases was generally higher status and/or land rights. 
Tho number of such transfers, however, was quite small. 
The third consideration appears to have been the 
neod to make viable units of the administrative mataq.:lli 
in order to ensure that control of the mataqali, holdings 
did not fall out of the hands of the local villagers. 
'l1his consideration wus dictated by a clause in tho Native 
Affairs Rogulations which made rights to the lands of 
•extinct• 1 matagali, roversiblo to tho crown as ult.imus 
Accord1n9 to the older MUALEVU villuqors, 
~ Sukunu was much opposed t.o this ruling m1d wtw 
d1Llinclincd to accept tho creation of land holdings fur 
d . h . t• 2 ·m~taq~li 1 which ~ere thrcatono w1t cxt1nc 1on. 
1 
'l'hio is tho off icinl wording. MUALEVU villagers dos er ibe 
derJecnt uni ts w1 thout mcmhcrn as 'empty' (:::: ~) , not. 
'oxt.1 nct' (!::: ~) ... u correlation of the irrovcrnibility 
qf doucont group Gogmontution. 
J lt ia imponsiblo, at thia diatanec in t1mo, to dctormino 
Um degree to \Vhich tho commii:m:icmcr1;J ilun!!'..mdod p.:1rti~ular 
eio.Jsuros and the clagrco to which they .E,O,Fsundrn' or di roct.cd 
t•illagors to i.HX:cpt tho same. It would hi:.\\l'e been oxecod1n9ly 
d1££i.eult for any villager to havo openly opposctl the 
:Jtatod winhas of a Chief of such hi¢Jh st.atus us .llil'!:.,\l 
3ukunu In .MUALC!VU, to ... d&y, t.horc io only one villa.get· 
;.,iw ha~ cvor def icd or challenged lo:HlitltJ 1' .. ij 1an Chiefs 
in opon confrontation. 
W& 
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The same kind of changes were effected in the 
other villages of the District. In Boitaci village, for 
example, the five existing clans were formed into two 
administrative mataqali, with three small-clans associating 
with the leading clan in one of these matagali. The 
customary headman of the village, the Tui salia (who was 
also the head of the leading-clan) endeavoured to include 
the entire village in one mataqali. It is difficult to 
ascertain whether this was his own design (perhaps with 
the object of controlling all the lands of the village), 
or whether it had been officially encouraged to provide 
a more equitable distribution of land (the territory of 
the second matagali is by far the smaller in area) •1 
It is clear from some of the arrangements ordered 
or induced by the commissioners that they were not following 
a rigid line of procedure. :rn Cikobia village, for example, 
one villager had planted up coconut groves on land which the 
Commission decided was part of the former territory of the 
empty clan, Navuera. According to the man's son, his 
f:lther was advised by .EQE!. Sukuna to register to this 
clan, which he was able to do through a female link. 
The clan wus then recorded as a mataqali witll the mnn 
as its official head and in control of its lands and, 
of course, of his own coconut groves. 
In what appeared u similar case in Mualovu 
village, the urea associated w1th tho former territory of 
a recently empty clan was included in the mataqali holding 
of the members of u related clan, Vuniivi, who were using 
the land. 
cases. 
In fuct, there was a difference in tho two 
According to tho Cikobiu villuyors, soma descendants 
1 
'rho hondman had died in 1964. I should ndd that 
Ratu Sir Laln sukunu died in 1958. 
-
<QdlBGAlllD!l 
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of Navuera clan members who had resided at Namalata village 
(in LOMALOMA District) were seeking to acquire control of 
the Navuera lands by registering to the mataqali. Thia 
was forestalled by Ratu sukuna' s advice to the man who was 
•working' (vakacakacakataka)these lands and who stood in 
d f 1 . h' l anger o osing is coconut groves. 
The situation may well have been more complicated 
than this, but it was difficult to unravel: moreover, 
these kinds of 'arrangements', preliminary to the actual 
hearing of the Enquiry, were made unofficially and were 
not recorded in the Evidence Books. What WQS certainly 
involved in this Cikobia case was a conflict of principles 
of two, chronologically discrete modes of land usage. 
But before I proceed to an examination of tho syst~..m of 
land usage in pre-1938 MUALEVU, there is one further 
aspect of social organisation which needs to be discussed 
and which has ha.d un importnnt ban.ring on socio-economic 
developments in MUALEVU. This is the nature of tho 
pronounced strntificution of MUALEVU society. 
1 Hy rogisterin9 to tho elnn Navucrn. nnd bocoming the 
clan hand, tho cikobia villager ~an ablo ti rofuGo the 
re-recruitment request of tho Narociv~ vi~lugoro. . 'rho 
Cikobia villnyor hnd a lurqo number of chi.ld~cn - four 
aona and fiva dnughtors. The oldest today 1a almost 
50: only the lust two daughtcrr.; hll~ x:ot been born u t 
t~he time of t..ho LancbCommins 1on 1 o vun t. 
WWW 
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RA~K AND AGE STATUS: LEADERSHIP AND SUCCESSION 
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'Rank' and 'status• are terms which are often 
used synonymously. In the MUALEVU context, it is 
convenient to distinguish the referent of •rank' as one 
particular kind of status. Where I employ simply the 
term •rank', I imply 'rank status•. Rank is a hereditary 
status derived from a parent and ascribed by order of 
birth, hence it is a medium of stratification only between 
those persons acknowledging descent from some common 
ancestor or ancestress. There can be no relative rank 
between persons lacking common descent. For example, 
a member of the clan Mualevu (itokatoka Senimoli and 
vuanimoli1) is of a superior ascribed status to a member 
of the clan (matagali) Vuni Ivi by reason of the superior, 
hereditary occupational status of his clan as 'chiefs' 
and not by any criterion of rank. 
In terms of rank, and within the stated 
delimitation of kinship, each person has a unique status 
in a fixed hierarchical arrangement. The relative rank 
of two persons can only be altered (or be questioned) by 
manipulation of the record of past events (i.e. births), 
the principle of rank determination is itself immutable. 
A simple demonstration of. rank precedence is given in 
Diagram 10. 
1 I am using the othnogrnphie present: bowovcr to 
uvoid a source of confueion, I shall place tho post• 
1939 administrative dosi9nat.ions of socinl units in 
parent.basis whore a named ~raup is first mcnti~nod. 
Rofc~cne~ can bo mndo to Ditl<Jrams 6, 7, and 9 in 
Chapter 6 for further elnrifiention. 
WWW 
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L= 2 
6= 
Key: Continuous line denotes parent-child relationship. 
The order of birth of the children of any particular 
parent reads from left to right. Numerals 1 to 14 
denote precedence of rank. 
Diagram 10. Determination of Order of Rank Precedence 
Should female no.3 have children, they would 
be of higher rank than her brother, male no.4. (It 
should be noted that tho position in tho rank hierarchy 
of any of the fourteen individuals dopicted in Diagram 
10 is irrolevant to their rank relative to kin truced 
through tho othor parent) • The first child is distinguished 
by the appellation 1 ulumatua 1 , lit. 'eldest-hand' .l Whero in 
auccossivo generations the oldost child is recruited tnrou~h 
a parent who is tt\G oldast child, tho villagers opoak of 
an 1 aldost .. haad fourider-linQ 1 (knwa !!!. _u..,.l .... um.....,.n ... tu ....u..,.), • r.t1nus 
in Diagram 10, m:wuminq femala no. 3 and malo no. 4 ho.VG 
boon rneruited through their mother and tho lattor has 
been reerui ted through her fa th er, tho so .four in di vid.ualo 
conotitute an 'e.ldeat-hend foundor-linn'. Should tho 
l 
snmo sex siblings and same aox aiblingn of parents in 
i;oth nnscn arn diatinguinhm'.1 by rolntivo ago in the 
kinGhip tormi1wlc1y, ~. App0ndix l, Tablci 2. p.354 • 
. ~~~.,."~''"~-~ 
-·- --"""' 
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children of female no.3 be recruited through their mother 
they will continue this line, but the children of male 
no.4 will not. 
The relative rank of two persons of the same 
generation is described by using a common grammatical 
construction for comparison. To indicate that a woman 
•a• is of higher rank than a kinsman 'B', the villager 
will say •g gase ko 11.§!. 11 1 .§.§!.gone ko "],11 , lit. '".§!.11 is 
older, "!!." is younger 11 • In address or reference, relative 
rank may be indicated by the use, or non-use, of respect 
titles: 'Adi' to a female and 1 Ratu 1 to a male. The 
- -
titles arc used by lower-ranking kin in address or 
reference to higher-ranking kin. At tho age of about 
four years a younger child will/may be instructed by 
his parents to prefix 'Adi' or 'Ratu' to the names of his 
older siblings in addross. 2 Often this usage of respect 
titles is not (no longer?) followed, but it is more strictly 
maintained by persons who arc chiefs or who trace common-
descen t with chiofs. 
This usage of the respect titles has to be 
distinguished from ueaga of tho same titles in other 
contcxta, the principal of which is as an indication of 
chiefly (occupational) statue. Thus all mombors of the 
chiefly clun Munlovu have the right to use thci:rn titles 
and bo addressed nnd referred to by them by Pl-embers of 
eluns of lower hereditary status (in effect all the 
other clans of the District) • This rula nppliae even 
bot.wean opousoo. Tho wife of the present Chiof is from 
tho elnn (1fiataqali) Nuu tu nnd uddrossos her husband <rn 
1 c£. •suvn is wot, Nudi is dry 1 0 •suvn is wetter than 
Na.di I. 
2 opposite sox niblings begin to observe tho ~ of 
thoir rolutionship nt. about 11 or 12 years (that is, when 
both ha.vo passed this ago) , though thcro is n rnm va..tintion 
J.eem:ding to the relative atJe <>f the sibli.nqn involved .. 
I 
! 
l 
' i\ 
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1 Ra tu 1 (with one of his personal names) . A man of clan 
(itokatoka) Wailailai, who has married the younger daughter 
of the present Chief's predecessor, addresses his wife as 
I "dl.' I • Th l 1 ~ e ru e a so applies between a parent and 
children. Thus the Chief's wife uses the titles in 
address and reference to her own children, but since she 
is not a chief, the children do not give her the title, 
Adi, in return. 
As occupational status titles, Ratu and Adi 
- -
are acquired by recruitment to the chiefly clan. The 
Chief's wife, for example, employs the titles for the 
children of her eldest three sons, all of whom have been 
recruited to the chiefly clan; but she does not use them 
for the children of her eldest duughter since they have 
not been recruited through their mothet. 
since statistically there is an emphasis on 
rccrui·tmcnt through the father, the children of an 
1 Adi 1 tond not to acquire the titles while the children 
of a 'Ratu' generally do acquire them. However there 
arc inconsistencies of usage thnt appear to be symptomatic 
of some weakening of the status title system. For oxumple; 
while the head of vuanimoli is addressed with 1 Adi 1 and 
tho group's active lcader1 with 1~·, other members of 
Vunnimoli rarely have tho status titles bestowed upon 
them by the villngors. 
Tho chiefs nro tho most consistent in thoit use 
of the ti tlcs amongst. themselves. The children of 
chiefs arc ttlught from the moment they start tnlki.n9 
1 I distinguish between 'hoad' nnd 1 uet.ivc leader' of 
a social 9roup whcro the parson naknowlod.9ed 1 to lead' 
is resident in tho villagc1 but docs not command the 
organisation of tho group's corporuto nativities. 
In the vuanimoli case alluded to hero, tho 'hand' io a 
woman who rosideG virilocally and whose attention and 
energy aro for the moot part .focussed upon her .huobund's 
and children Is interests in the rna.taq;1li Nayaqona • 
~~;;:;;a;..._ .t ,- ~---.:~--- ,;..7:;~~'.,.~4"' .... ~~li%~~,.,~~ 
~ ' • --••-•u-,,~,--~• -·~ 
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to say· 1~1 to their father and 'Mi' to their mother, 
instead of the 1~ 1 and 'nana' used for non-chiefly 
parents. The Chief is called 'S£1.tu' by everyone in the 
District including (in reference) his two elder sisters. 1 
In turn, the Chief always employs the status titles for 
those who are prior to him in rank and are of chiefly 
status. This includes his two older sisters, his elder 
brother's children and those of his brother's grand-
children who have been recruited as chiefs. He may or 
may not use the status titles for chiefly persons of 
lower rank. Whether or not he does, is indicative of his 
mood and of his personal relationship with, and esteem 
for, the individual a~ the lime. 
Of considerable conse~1cnce in the organioation 
of MUALEVU society is that rank in itself docs not determine 
succession to leadership at uny political loval. According 
to 'the way of the land', succession is o function of age-
seniority. In other words custom endorses un ideal of 
sibling succession, voitaravi vakuvoitacini. Like :rank, 
ago is a status determinant between pcrsono acknowledging 
common descent, but it bears p3rticularly upon thonc who 
sharo membership of the samo kin group. The precedence 
-::P of status which ago seniority orders, however, is clearly 
different from that ostablishcd by rank. 
Diagram. ll depicts u hypothetical axnmplc of 
ago-seniority and sibling suecamsion to lcndarehip of a 
1 Both sioters say they would not addrcrnri their l:.rothor 
as 'Rn tu 1 / on tho othor hn.nd nor would thoy nddrasn him 
by nnmo:- Thoy both uphold tho tahu relationship with 
their youngor brothor, which means they would rarely, if 
ovor, spoak directly to him oxaopt in private. To rnfcr 
to him using the tit.lo ~ appears to mo to hnvo an clement 
of insisting upon chiefly roapcct from tho third pnrty, 
analn.()ous, nay, to referring to n famous friond by his 
ti tla and namo ra. t:.hor than by a. Christian namo or n.iekrmmo 
he.fore othors who aro of only sli9ht uc:qunintaneo. 
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a descent group. !t assumes the children of older 
siblings are born before the children of young siblings 
and that siblings die in the same order in which they are 
born. The children of female no.3 are recruited through 
their father, hence they do not appear in the line of 
succession and are not included in the Diagram. It is 
also assumed that the son of male no.8 is older than the 
son of male no.6. All members of the descent group are 
resident in the village. Female no. 3 is residing 
2 
3 
0 
Key: continuous lino denotes parent-child relationship 
and recruitment. order of birth in any one 
ganarntion reads from left to right. 
Numbering refers to tho order of succession to 
the londorship of the group. 
vi rilocally, but io still resident in the villuge und 
this ontailo a distinction between hoadohip (nominal 
loadorship) leadership (aetivo loudcrohip) • l For and 
oxamplo, if the grtlUP wan involved in tho proparntion of 
a lovt>, othor th .... ngs being equal, it would be malo no.4 
-
who would direct and tako charga of ito organioation. 
1 :t nhall also uso tho torm loadorohip who:ro nominal nn.d 
a<::tivn loadcr~hip aro muted in tho oa.nm person. 
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Th@ same terms 'gase' and 'gon.e' and the same 
granunatical construction are used to describe relative 
"ge-status as are employed for relative rank-status. 
This can be confusing (for the fieldworker) unless the 
context of a remark is clear. On being quastioned further, 
an informant may elaborate upon a case of relative status 
by :reference to a higher generation. rr1hus for a woman 
'a', who is said to be 'senior' to a man 'B', the 
elaboration might be that the woman's FF and the man's 
FF were siblings and that the former was older than the 
latter and hence was of higher rank. consequently, the 
\voman 1a 1 ranks senior to the nmn 'B 1 , though whether she 
is the. t)lder then requires. further investigation. 
The villagers assert tlm t the line of succession 
ahould oventually return to the highest ranking founder-
line. This in correlation with ugo seniority can 
ultimately exclude from ouccossion lower-ranking collateral 
linos. In practice, rank seniority can be more influential 
than age seniority in determining succoesion, but whether 
it is may depend on other criteria, in particular rosidonco 
~nd the rclQtivo 'abilitioe', rnwatn, of tho enndidntos 
involvr:d. 
In tho hackyround of this coi1fliet botwocn the 
vrinciplcs of rank ~nd aucccsoion (runk ntatuo und ago 
utat.1.10) ia tho rolati<:mohip botwm.m male sihlinys. Tho 
•,•1ll'1~crs 1 idculiacd voroion of this rcltltionohip io that 
r\1lo s iblintJG ohould ati el{ tct_~ot.hor, they should support 
dnd have (\f foeticm for cu.ch other r have understanding of 
uJ.ch othcr 1 0 intorootn untl alw..iys follow tho dircetion 
cmd eommnnd Ot tho oltletrt. But they a.loo t.rnlmowlcd{lo 
thut tho reality of the :rclat.imrnhip tloco not live up to 
thiG cmpt:H'.!tut.ion.. Tho pronouneod antipathy of male 
t , l 'rl . uibl1ntjn in tho rule rather than tho O\!~op ion· u.a 
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antipathy carries over between brother and brother's 
children. 
Diag.ram 12 provides details of the membership of 
the male founder-line of SOVEA, Ramasi Nadave at the 
time Ma'afu settled in Vanua Balavu. His eldest child 
and only son, LAISENIA, became Ramasi Nadave and may or 
may not have succeeded him. LAISENIA was the last title-
holder to undergo a consecration ceremony (= bulia, lit. 
'to be formed 11). He was succeeded by his eldest son 
RADIKE. 
Meanwhile, the membership of the clan vuniivi had 
become drastically reduced. By 1920, RADIKE and his 
younger brother, MEREKE,were the only adult male members 
left. When RADIKE died some time before 1938, he was 
succeeded as Ramasi by MEREKE, the title being changed 
to Tui Nadave at the 1938 Lands commission Enquiry. 
o MEREKE died, quite an old man, just prior to the 
1965 Landscommission Enquiry. It is evident that during 
his later years there was increasi.ng friction between 
him and RAD IKE 1 s only son, ISEMBL:JC. In the ordinary way 
this relationship of father's brother and brother's son 
is 1 diffioult 12 • The lattar •respects' the former. 
1 cf. mnndrai = braad, buli mandrai = a loaf of bread. 
- .• 
2 The villager differentiates between tho types of inter-
rolationship ho may havo with a parson (but note these 
a.re not hard and fast catc9orios, thoso adjoining may 
overlap) : forbidden: difficult (nvoidanca is practised u 
but it is possible to talk); aonvorsation is possible: 
story-tolling and yarning is· possible: joking, Fiji-
fushion, ia possible (swearing and sex jokos) • \t'heso 
nro trnnslntions of the Fijian torms. Another category, 
'haavy', hl:.h!i is frequently referred to by villagers, 
but. ennhot bo plae~d in tho abovo progression sinco it 
alludes t.o tho obligntions in a relationship, rathor than 
the oafta of aequaintonc:e. \t'hus both mothor-in-law nnd 
brother-in-law (mnn spanking) urc 1 hoavy 1 relationships, 
though ono is c:hariictariscd by strict avoidnnco and tho 
other by what is t~ehnienlly t~:rmod n 'joking relationship', 
thomjh t.hio dom.; ~ ineludn jtJidng 'Fiji-fnnhion'. 
rDi£fieult!, tlrmh:P., fi~J.Y ulGt> ho used nyntmymounly :for 1 hon.V~' 1 " 
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He will tend to avoid him and speak only for information 
and not for conversation. But ISEMELI grew increasingly 
restless and impatient under the leadership of MEREKE and 
he began speaking of his own rights to leadership as the 
son of RADIKE. This rebelliousness led to a great deal 
of verbal quarrelling .between the two men. 
As MEREKE became increasingly old and enfeebled in 
mind, his eldest son, PITA, who had returned to the village 
in 1957, began to influence and gu~de him. PITA is the 
local boy who nearly made good. He managed to obtain a 
good education and was taken up by Ratu Sukuna and trained 
-
as his personal assistant. In this way he came to know 
many of the high status chiefs in the Administration in 
Suva. However, PITA fell to the temptation of helping 
himself to tha goods that invitingly lay around and was 
caught diminishing the Administrution's supplies of tabuu. 
But prison docs not lessen i1 man's prestige in MUALEVU, 
though it may prevent him ucquiring further prostigo outside 
his village or District. With little effort on his own 
part, PITA cannot help but ba t\ leader in yllvusa Naduvo. 
At tho moment, indeed, as the elected MUALEVU rcrn:oscntativc 
and spokesman to tho Provincial council, he is a leader of 
some standing in the District us a whole. 
Apart from hie education, udministrativo oxpcrienco 
und contacts in high places, l?ITA has other necomplishmonts 
and advantages. Ho hns no eons to take ovor his land, 
tvhich is likely to revert £or diviaion among his brothers 
und their sons (necmming his daughters marry virilmmlly) • 
Probably bocuuso of hie luck of oons, hie division of tho 
family i:oconut und land holdingn wn.s it\ no way favourable 
• 
to himnolf, a fact which hao playod a conaidora.ble part 
in his ubilit~l to rotnin tho eomplinnco n.nd roopaet of 
his youngar brothers. Hio wife is a further strength 
to hin position. Sha iG from m1dnvu o.nd io tho MUALEVU 
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District nurse. She remains slightly aloof from the 
other women of Nadave and more important, aloof from 
, their quarrels, yet without incl1rrin9 their resentment. 
Consequent upon all these factors, P!TA is one 
of the exceptions to the rule that brothers quarrel. 
His younger brothers may occasionally grumble about him, 
but they follow his advice and they obey him. Perhaps 
I am making this too strong, PITA is also a diplomat. 
He gauges the time to make his appearance and his authority 
felt. If one of his brothers is drunk, PITA will wait 
until he is sober before he remonstrates with him for 
whatever trouble may have been caused. PITA, himself, 
no longer drinks 'the white man's kava'. As any other 
man who strives to be a respected member of the community, 
he is a 'man of the church', an appointed lay preacher 
to whom alcohol is tabu. Even in his drinking of ~ 
ho exercises great moderation (within the District at uny 
rate) • 
MEREKE died in November 1964 and it wus PI'l1A who 
organised the funeral feast, "a truly great affair". 1 
But in the settlement of the succession to M.EREKE, there 
was no dispute, no challenge to ISEMELI • s right. as the 
next eldest malo in the founder-lino und oldest in the 
lino of ~ matun to replace him. All 2ITA 1 s abilities 
and accomplishments stood for nothing horc in fo.co of 
ISEMELI's elenr seniority in both years and in tank. 
!SEMEL! is tho present ~ Nadavo, but ho has 
neither the prestige nor the numerical support in Nndavo 
which is PITA'a and he oannot compete with the superior 
u.ccomplishm~nts of his rival. Soon after the aeeossion 
of ISEMELI rm event of major importanco o~!t:ur.rad, tho 
1 The point hero is that no MERERE 1s 
should hnve been the main organiser. 
probnbly to cnsuro that tho fannt wo.s 
dosir~d it to be. 
successor ISEMSLI 
PITA took commnnd 
ua splendid as ho 
b 
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arrival of the Lands Commission Enquiry of 1965-6. But 
it was PITA, not ISEMELI, who acted as the representative 
(mata) for yavusa Nadave and for the mataqali Vuniivi. 
Two years later when the District was due to elect its 
first elected representative to the Provincial council 
of Lau, it was PITA whom the Chief urged to stand against 
the candidates already put up, and against both of whom 
the ~was opposed. When ISEMELI damaged his knee 
and was sent to hospital in Sl.'Va, PITA automatically 
assumed the position of 'acting' (vakatawa) .!£i Nadave. 
After an absence of two years, ISEMELI returned to Mualevu 
with his leg amputated at the knee. He is now more or 
less permanently confined to the Nadave area of the village, 
at least until he learns to use his crutches with more 
dexterity. 
1!SEMELI is a difficult man' asserts PITA, 'the 
matagali should work and act together, but ISEMELI makes 
this impossible. Always he puts his own interests and 
those of his family first. 1 PITA, is prepared co lay the 
blame on ISEMELI's wife, a woman from matagali Nayagona: 
'A bad woman always causing t~ouble and dissension and 
speaking intemperately. A wife should help her husband 
in 119oin9 straight" but she is always there "leading to 
the left 11 • 1 But PITA condemns ISEMEL:C for being weak 
in following her advice and urging. 1 
Between the accession of LAISENIA and that of 
ISEMELI there has been no dispute involved over succession 
to the position and title of m Nadove; hut there has 
1 Tho villagers {including tho women) lay the blame for 
the discrepancy between their idealised version of the 
ralntionship between male siblings and tho reality upon 
the acquisitive and quD.rrelsomo nnture of the wives. 
Though I would sny this is by no means tho whole truth, 
it is certainly a sizeable part of it. 
f 
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also been no serious conflict between rank and age status. 
When· MER'EI<E suc·ceeded RA".DTI<E he was considerably older 
than his elder brother's son 1 ISEMEr.r. on the death of 
ISEMELJ;:, however, ran.k and age status are going to be in 
conflict (assuming that PITA, who is about fifteen years 
the junior of JSEMELI, and his brother LEDUA have not died 
in the meantime). ISEMELI has no brothers, thus the next 
eldest in the eldest-head founder-line will be ISEMELI's 
eldest son, WAQA. But within SOVEA's founder-line, the 
eldest after ISEMELI is PlTA, some seven years older than 
WAQA. After PITA is LEDUA, who is two years older than 
WAQA. 
There is no unanimity within the matagali1 as to 
who will succeed ISEMBLI. I am not certain whether WAQA 
actually believes he will follow his father, but he 
certainly conside~s he should do so. Both his father 
and mother state quite firmly that he will precede PITA. 2 
PI'rA avoids committing himself {at least he does 
so to me} on the question of the succession. In answer 
to my inquiries he agrees that age-seniority and accomplish-
ments are influential in det~rmining succession, though 
adding that it would be incorrect at custom for accomplish-
ments such as education and experience of government offj.ce 
to have any weight. In our conversations on the subject 
he would invariably conclude by saying that on the death 
of ISEMELI it was his intention to hold a meeting of the 
members of the matagali to discuss and determine the 
succession (this appears to have been customary practice 
1 The membership of SOVEA 1 s founder-line coincides with 
the membership of itokatoka Vatuvara and of the mntagal.t, 
Vuniivi. 
2 But I suspect that the conf i'dence with which they 
made their assertion was for my own benefit. 
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in Lau and Cakaudrove when a succession was in doubt). 1 
PITA steadfastly endeavoured to prevent me gaining the 
impression that he expected to be the next Tui Nadave. 
Most villagers when comparing the two men \"ill 
maintain something to the effect that WAQA is a weaker man 
and that he has not accomplished anything. General 
opinion is that PITA will follow ISEMELI if he wants to. 
PITA will certainly be the popular candidate of the 
matagali and it is likely that only WAQA himself will be 
in opposition. WAQA 1 s mother will no longer have 
influence in the matagali once her husband.has died: 
she is a member of another matacrali and she is also 
highly unpopular. WAQA's brothers, though often only 
luke-warm in their support of PITA, have intense grievances 
~gainst and rivalry with their eldest brother. WAQA, 
with his father's support, is trying to keep the family 
coconut lands for his own use and he has already forced 
two of hi? brothers to leave the village for suva. These 
two brothers have now been replaced in the struggle by 
another, ANARE, who has so far mnnagod to withstand WAQA's 
onslaught and, indood, hos managed to score off him in 
1 cf. The missionary Williams' account of the succession 
to tho title of Tui cakau. Tho old kin9 was buried {a.nd 
Williams loaves Us in no dc:>Ubt that ho was, in fact, 
buried alivo) and hia eldest son, a man of strong character 
and u largo following, was consocratod as the now TuL 
A fow days later tho fcnco of tho now Tlti.' s house was 
struck violently with a club, indicating thnt tho 
succession wus opposed. Tho now ~was counselled by 
his 'advisern' to yield to this threat n.nd a few days 
lutor they arranged for tho dead ~' s younger brother 
to be consecrated nnd installed tls ~ Caka.u. Noto 
Williamn • conclusion on this affair: ·nalulu [the yB] 
will hnvc tho name, I suppose, and Tuilaila [tho ones] 
will have tho powcr 1 • (Uandorson: 193l:II, 316 ... 22). 
Firth comments upon tho rnrity of the olaetion 
of Chiefs ao an institution in Polyncoia (1960: 172). 
) 
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The interplay of rank and age-status 
with its correlation of sibling and avuncular antagonism 
is demonstrated in the past succession to the position 
of Tui ~ (v. Diagram 13). The title is held by the 
founder-line of ~AVUTU, the membership of which now 
constitutes the itokatoka Navusaga. The title passed 
from J!UA to each of his sons in order of age seniority, 
except for the youngest who had gone to Tonga as a young 
man (and was alive there in 1969) . When SAIRUSI died 
in the late 1950s both TANIELA and JIMI were absent from 
the village and LIESA became the acting 11!i ~· TAN!ELA 
returned to Mualevu before the arrival of the Lands 
Commission Enquiry in 19G5. Puring the preliminary 
arrangements to the Enquiry LIESA endeavoured to lrnve 
himself confirmed in the title, but this was rejected 
by the members of the yavusn Ya.to and !l'ANIELA was 
officially recorded as the ~.·. 
TANIELA is uncertain who will follow him (JIMI 
died in 1966) . He states that if his oldest son, FILIPE, 
had been i:cgistorad to mntagnli Nuutu, then ho would 
undoubtedly have sucecodcd him: but FILIPE hus been 
registered to his motlwr 1 s matagali in Cikobiu. Sometimes 
TANIELA would suy that LIESA would prolJably succeed him, 
at other t.imas he would claim that VALE, his second son, 
would do so. 
Most of tha older men in the villa9c ngrac 
1 Just prior to my arrival, n. fight occurred bctwcon tho 
two. WAQA, urged on by his father, attempted to throw 
ANARE, family and bnggagc out of the latter's house (built 
by ISEMELI) ~ ANARE won the. }.)hyeieal bout that.followed 
and hostilities have since boon loss open. Prior to 
this avant, ANARE hnd boon o.9gravated b~r hia fnthor and 
hnd knoek.od him down~ On ISEMELI•a initiative thiG 
had gained AN'ARE a f i vo pound fine in the loeml court. 
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with TANIELA thac if FILIPE had been registered to matagali 
Nautu he would have succeeded his father as Tui Yaro 
·--(despite the fact that FILIPE is younger than LIESA}. 
FILIPE himself accepts this, though he insists that he 
would still have had to pay 'respect' to LIESA as his elder 
and as his 'little father'. 
LIESA appears to have been a man of some 
accomplishment in the village. He took a leading part 
in the formation of the Dakuwaqa co-operative and has 
served as one or other of its officers at different times. 
He was the government village headman for a while and has 
been a member of the village school committee. His 
position vis-a-vis VALE, however, is weakened by the fact 
that he has been resident in Suva for the past four yea~s 
and is unlikely to return to the village in the near 
future, unless he is prepared to face the wrath of the 
villagers. While serving as treasurer on the Village 
School committee, he 1 ate 1 the monies (school fees) 
provided by the villagers as their share of the government 
appointed hoadmaster 1 s salary. LIESA left for Suva before 
his crime came to light and was then protected from the 
villageru 1 desire for retribution by tho Chief, his brothor-
in-law. 
'l'ANIELA and his sons showed a kcan antipathy 
for LIESA and his sister, tho. Chief 1s wife. Thay 
maintained, for insta.ncc, that LIESA should have boon 
taken to court for his offcnoc. 1 This ill-fooling 
rofloctod tha relationship that had existed in the previous 
generation bet.ween the brothers PAULA a.nd JONE. PAULA, 
1 They wore also inelined to joke about it ainco they 
arc 7th nay Advontist nnd :i::mbscribe to a sop1.rato sehooL 
,.· 
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a 7th Dr:i.y Adventist missionary, had spent many years in 
Tonga accompanied by his son. They had returned to 
Mualevu prior to th1a 1938 Lan& Commission Enquiry and a 
prolonged quarrel had then broken out between PAULA and 
his younger brothers over ri·ossession of the Tui title 
and control of the family coconut lands. 1 The commission 
o settled the dispute in PAULA's favour but the quarrelling 
{I 
between the two families has continued. 
Susana, LIESA's elder sister and the chief's 
wife, is now the only representative of the junior 
collateral lines who is resident in the village. She is 
a woman of very strong personality, not frightened to 
speak out at village meetings. She is also highly 
unpopular among the villagers: her voice is 'loud and 
bad'. on TANIELA's death, LIESA is unlikely to gain 
2 re-acceptance and recognition through her influence with 
the matagali, and it seems probable that VALE, a quiet, 
industrious, young man of about 30 yoars, will be accepted 
by the matagali as successor. 
Young men who hold lendorship positions, whether 
titled or not, invariably evoke comment from the villagers 
on their youthfulness. Hoaart cites a Lauan informant 
as saying that older men were proforrod as Chiefs since 
1 Though TANIELA will accept no other description of 
his 'small fnthors' thnn that of 1 bad, stupid men•, he 
still maintains tho oourca of all tho quarrelling was 
JONE'a wifo who Wtls eontinunlly urging her husbnnd to 
oppose his oldest brother. Tho old lady is still alive 
nnd resident in the villa.go to-day and is still as 
honrtily disliked by TANIELA. 
2 Any influence that her husband, tho Chi<l:f, might have 
had, is nogatad by his own unpopularity nmon9 the mcmbora 
of the mntngnli Nautu. Tho majority of the lnttor aro 
close kin of tho Chief's principnl enomy in tho villagn 
nnd/o:r aro 7th oay Advm\tdsts, who rogard thait Wosleya.n 
Chief as a porsccutor. 
-
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their actions were more temperate and less hasty and 
'the land' therefore benefited; whereas a man 'with all 
his teeth' might bring ruin on the land with his ventures. 
Certainly there can be disadvantages in having a relatively 
young man as a leader, as the Cikobia villagers were able 
to point out to me. 
In Cikobia, the first Tui Cikobia was consecrated 
----
at about the time Christianity came to the Exploring Group. 
The title was held by a chiefly founder-line from the clan 
l Rara., in the village Lomaj i. ~ SAILUSI was offered 
the title after his eldest sister had refused it. He 
was succeeded in turn by his elder and younger sons, JONE 
and PITA (v. Diagram 14) • They were then followed by 
JONE's younger son TUKANA (the older daughter and son 
predeceased PITA) . 
son, JEKE. 
The latter was succeeded by PITA's 
When JEKE died, the position of _rui remained 
vacant until tho arrival of the 1938 Lands Commission. 
TUKANA 1 s son, ISIREL!, who wns tho government village 
headman, wus then chosen as ~at a villn.9e moetin9. 
Tho 7th Day Advcntis ts in cikobiu, a smnll minority in, 
tho village, assort SOVEA, tho rcp:resonta .. tive of the 
ulumatua foundo:r-lino, was pussod over because ho wns a 
7th nay Adventist. The Woslaynna, that is thu rest of 
the village, maintain !SXRELI was tho 1 strongor 1 , tho 
mate •accomplished' man. 
ISIRtLI died in 1961 nnd was succeeded by the 
eldest child of his mnrringe, BOLE. (Tho eldest child, 
LUTU, n 1 path-child 1 , had long boon rosidant in suva) • 
Thoro wan no mooting of tho mntngnli OX' tho village to 
1 All individuals montioncd by namn in t:hc following 
discussion ar~ 9ivcn stntun titles (as m<.?mbors of n chiefly 
foundar-linc) by the C:ikobin villngors. For tho sake of 
th~ nppanranec of tha to~t (tho titles have to be underlined) 
I shall emit thcso titles in the? discuaaion. 
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decide this succession; BOLE organised his ±ather's 
funeral magiti and assumed the title and the villagers 
acknowledged him. BOLE, however, was a young man still 
in his twenties and knew little about 'traditional and 
ceremonial things'. Moreover he was clumsy in his speech 
making, an enormous handicap to any Fijian who seeks or 
is obliged to be in the public eye. The villagers became 
more 1 shamed' with each public demonstration of his 
ir>.eptitude. To make matters worse he began keeping 
company with the youths of the village, drinking ~ 
and sometimes beer with them. 
The younger !£l had already alienated himself from 
many of the older villagers, including his uncles, the 
children of JERE, when in a quarrel in the village 
co-operative Society he had sided with the 7th Day 
Adventist s·toreman and joir\ed the latter in leaving the 
society. A further dispute then broke out when the two 
men demanded their share of the society's coss funds, to 
which they hnd cor1tr ibuted in the past. 1rhe two men 
took the dispute to suvn. T~~ entire cess fund of the 
Society wns subsoquontly placed in cold storage until nn 
agreement could be reached between tho disputants - which 
wns not effected for five yem:;s. Having loft tho Society, 
BOLE joined with thn fow 7th Day Adventist men of tho 
villago nnd two othor disnffoetod e~·members in forming 
,J 
\~r n new Cn·oporntive. 
Tho ~!'s unpopularity with a majority of 
tho villn90 was complot~d in 1964. Undor tho influence 
of lliS 7th nny Adventist friends ho ahnngod his religion. 
Among othor thingtl, tllis ontniled c:hnn9ins his dny of 
sabbn.th obsa:rvnnea and forswearing both nlcohol and ~n_v,.q. 
While thia meant that BOLE had to 9ive up his young 
drinkinq compnnions, it :tlso mado it more difficult thnn 
ovf?r fo.r him to prosido as '1~\ti:• Any MUAlJEW eoromonial 
oeenaion, whatov~r its dogroo of import.anel1, is nlwnyo 
'" 
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Probably it was forewarning of the coming of 
another Lands Commission Enquiry that spurred JEKE's 
children to action. With their eldest sister, Seini, 1 
as spokesman, they formally approached BOLE and, offering 
whaleteeth, requested that he might yield Llp the',title 
to MARA. Seini·asserted that it was right that he should 
do so for he was still only a young man. Her brother 
was a mature man and BOLE 1s 'little father' and it was 
'shameful' for him that he was not the.!!:!!.· BOLE 
9.lrrendered his.title without objection2 and MARA was 
recorded as the ~ Cikobia by the Lands commission. 
After several years of being a staunch 7th Day 
Adventist, BOLE has now returned to old pursuits, drinking 
~1 and sometimes beer with the village youths. Also 
he has ceased attending church. He left the smaller 
co-operative after a quarrel with the other members who 
refused t> advance him more money to finish building his 
house. 
One night, when very drunk, BOLE badly beat 
up his Wife, who promptly left him to stay in a 7th Day 
Advontiat household. The men shake their heads and say 
he docs not uct in a chiefly wuy. They make fun of him 
bohind his back. They point out that ho now has only 
hal£ a house and no wife. Had not his sisters been 
visiting tho village, they assert with a smilo, ho would 
have had no ono to cook for him. Meanwhile the village 
woman g.OS$ip and claim his wife is having an affair with 
her host. Added to BOLE•s troubles is tho fact ho has 
l Soini wuB residing pa·trivirilocnlly in Mavanu village. 
2 BOLE juntifiod his aetion to me on the grounds of his 
reli9ion'n tnhu on the drinking of kava. He cited 
chapter nnd-ve:rac to the effect that it w~s better ~o be 
an crdinary man nnd not sin, than be a prince nnd sin. 
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no children. Many of the villagers attribute this to his 
marrying 'too close' (he married his FFZDDD, bis mata fil 
veiwat.i!:!i, v. Appendix l p. 358) and they hint at divine 
retribution. 
MARA, the new .'.£.!di, is semi-permanently resident 
(with his family) on the American owned estate of Naitauba 
island and rarely visits the village. His younger brother, 
VOLO, is the acting ~ Cikobia. The villagers are of 
the firm opinion that it will be VOLO who will succeed 
his elder brother as .'.£.!di ot:s, the latter 1 s death. The 
only dissentient is. BOLE, now deeply regretting his action 
of giving up the title. 
Tho interplay of age-status and rank-status is 
epitomized in tho pdst succession to the chiefship. 
Moreov~r, it has survived ·the administration's attempt 
to establish a pro-determined principle of succession. 
succession to the Chiafship has been dominated 
by the rivalry of two related founder-lines in the chiefly 
f oundcr-linoaga Sonimoli (now itokntoka Senimoli) • I have 
ruconetructad tho genealogy of those founder-lines (v. 
Di .:1g ram 15) by supplementing tho know lodge of informants 
with ~he details provided j.n the Official Tale of Origin 
of the ndminiatrat:i va yavui:m. Sor imoli. 1 Two customary 
1 Tho Tale was basod upon tho doliborations of ~ mecting(s) 
of the chiofly clan mcmbcre in 1937 or 1939 - thou9h as :t 
h~vo already pointed out all such talas wore ndaptod to n 
m<1Gtcr plan of udminiatrntivo origin. Tho informntion 
it offorn hns to btl nocoptod with rcsorvntions, not only 
,m nccount of t:hio muster plnn, but also bocauso individuals 
woro clearly eoneornod to t)romotc their own intc:rcsta. 
Tho gononlogienl information thnt is 91vcn in tha Scnimoli 
Tu lo ot origin probably comos £ro1u tho then Chief, Billm 
'l'OMASI. a man in his la to sixties or older. '!'hero wao 
lit tlo agrocmont among my own informants na to tho 
chronologicn.l ordor of pract'.!doneo of no.mod nncmstors 
l,oyond n.ntu 'l$VITA and Rntu VIL:CAME (v. Diagram 15) and 
it is pooniblo (though not necessarily so) that the 
·J enealtlgy k.m boon toloseopml nt :further ascending 
Jonurationa. 
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Diagrao 15. Succession: to the Positions of Tui Mavana and Sau Mualevu and Appointments to the Office of fu!li MllALEVU. 
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titles are involved: ~ Mualevu, the leadership title 
of the clan Mualevu and 1£i Mavana, the leadership title 
of the D(d)istrict. The only occasion on which the 
titles have been held contemporaneously by different 
individuals was at the time of the creation of the Tui 
Mavana title. The title was refused on grounds of old 
age by the then ~, ~Kaba, in favour of his younger 
brother, Ratu ROI. Since the Cession the office of 
government District Chief, .fil!!i, has also been the object 
of this chiefly rivalry and has, in fact, played a 
conside~able part in determining succession to the 
customary leadership. 
I was able to discover little about QORINIASI, 1 
the _'.!'.~ Mavana at the time of Ma' afu and the first 1lli..li 
MUALEVU to be appointed, beyond the fact that he had 
Ma'afu 1 s confidence and was predeceased by his immediate 
patri'kin and children (possibly a i:esult of the measles 
epidemic of 187f). On his death he was succeeded as ~ 
Mavana by SEKOPE, who was also appointed Buli. (SEKOPE's 
father was still alive at the time but he was an old man 
stricken with leprosy and was being cared for in Boitaci 
village). A strong rivalry developed between SEKOPE 
und his 'little father', APENISA. 
APENISA's father's fnther had been the Chief in 
Kanacea. The sale of tho isla.1.1d1 ho.'1ovcr, had obliged 
tho inhabitants to migrate and APENISA's father hud first 
takon up mntrilocal residence in Boitaci and then had 
sottlod with the Oaku peoples (in the naliconi area). 
Later he moved to his wife 1 s village, Mualevu. APENISA 
was not born in Munlavu but through his mother he had tho 
1 status titles will be omitted in tho discussion that 
follows. 
<mmBm 
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status of 'great vasu' to the District (the villagers 
disagree as to whether or not he was re-recruited to the 
chiefly clan Mualevu) . His influence in the District 
was enhanced by several years as a Wesleyan catechist in 
different parts of Fi'J'i' d · · an , on his return to Vanua Balavu, 
by his appointment as local magistrate. Thus he became 
a formidable rival to SEKOPE. 
SEKOPE's only son,LEPANI, predeceased him and 
when sometime after the death of APENISA SEKOPE was 
retired from the office of Buli, 1 his eldest son's son, 
MATA!, was still a boy and unable to challenge Ratu 
APENISA's eldest son, CAMA (classificatory grandfather to 
MATAI) , for the appointment of .filLl:i:.. CAMA, who was 
suffering from some debilitating disease, died shortly 
after taking this office and was succeeded by TOMASI. 
When SEKOPE then died there was no rival to dispute 
~ TOMASI's acceptance in the District as Chief. 
TOMASI brought up the children of LEPAN! in his 
own household. Whether it was by design, or by the 
relative aptitude of the two youths concerned, his own 
eldest son, MUA, received a far better education than 
MATA!, the eldest son of LEPAN!. While MATA! remained 
in tho village, MUA qualified as a school teacher, 
receiving appointments in various areas of Fiji before 
returning to Mualcvu a few years prior to the arrival of 
the 1938 Land "ummission. When TOMASI retired as auli, 
it was MUA, n.oi.. tho older and more senior ranking MATA!, 
who was appointed in his place. It was MUA, moreovor, 
who acted as the official roprosentativo of the yavusa 
1 SEKOPE was rotirc~ on the complaint of a 7th Day minister, 
for his con.stnnt disruption of the 7th Day Adventist 
ocrviccs. He was replaced as lll!1! by a man from Lakcba 
who was then followed by PAULA, tho M. Yaro. CAMA and 
TOMASI conspired successfully to bring about tho latter's 
rapid disndssal. 
r 
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Senimoli at the hearings of the Commission. (His father 
declined on the grounds of old age) . 
At the 1938 Lands Commission Enquiry, MATAI 
made a determined bid to secure the chiefship. 1 He was 
naturally obliged to rest his bid on grounds of legitimacy 
and he based his argument on the priority of rank. He 
bolstered it with the assertion that his grandfather, 
SEKOPE, had made a will leaving to him 'everything that 
was his'. 
.But MATAI was at a great disadvantage in 
Contention with the superior education and experience 
of ~ MUA (abundantly clear in their speeches recorded 
in the Evidence Books). He was, moreover, endeavouring 
to oust a rival {TOMASI) who had n.ot only been respected 
as Chief, but had also served 'honourably' for a long 
period as an administrative official (i.e • .fil!!i). 
The commission pronouncing upon the 1 corrcct 1 , 
customary mode of succession to the Chiefship, asserted 
it to be by seniority of age within the chiefly fourtder-
lineage group Senimoli, and that the rightful 'Leader', 
iLiuliu, of the District wns TOMASI. According to this 
ruling, MATAI became heir apparent. Thus, if his 
challenge had not been a success, he had at least ensured 
his precedence in succession over MUA, the .fil:L!:i· But 
MATAI's fortuno quickly improved. TOMASI diod immediately 
after the departuro of the Commission, whioh in tho minds 
1 Tho position of his rivals had been strongthoncd by 
MUA's murria90 to Ratu MATAI's sister, su.ru, o. marriage 
vary much opposod by MATA! and cne which, indcod, was 
much gossipod about in tho District for it was intor-
gonoru tionnl - Sara usod to call MUA, 'little fa thcr 1 , 
- and furthermore the two had been brought up in tho 
sumo household. Howovo.r, MUA had than boon absent 
from Mt!ALEVU for soma years as a sohoolmastor. (This 
pre-marital nbseneo of one :>f the pM.rtners io conmmn 
in closa kin marriages) • 
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of many villagers was no coincidence1 and amount-ed to 
a more meaningful legitimisation of~ MATAI's position • 
Within a year of his father's death, MUA was reported to 
the Suva authorities by a revenge seekil)g Tui ~ (v. 
supra p.150 n.~ for embezzling the communally collected 
village provincial tax. He was deprived of his office 
of m:!ll and was rep.laced by MATAI. 
MATAI retired as ~2 in 1957 and his younger 
half-brother CATI was appointed in his place. MUA died 
the following year. When MATAI died in 1963, the 
inadequacy of the 1938 Commission's ruling became apparent 
for the first time. CATI's attempt to have himself 
accepted as Tui Mavana was challenged by his arch-enemy, 
MAIKELI, the youngest brother of MUA. MAIKELI cited 
the 1938 ruling and insisted that his brother's widow 
(and CATl • s eldest {half) siste:r) was the rightful successor. 
MAIKELI is a man who by sheer force of character 
commands considerable respect in the District and not 
less from those who most dislike him. 3 He begun 
urr.nngcmcnts for a meeting of tho chiefs and the ~, 
the titled headmen of the villages of the District, in 
order to discuss and determine the euacession. Perhaps 
1 Witnesses hud to give evidonco 011 outh. ~ SuKunu 
himself, clearly did not have tho greatest aonfidonec in 
what witnesses had to say. His fn.vou:rita :remnrJt 
(according to the older villngors) was to 1nvito t:ho 
wi tnoss to 1 come along and drenm hate 1 , 'tadrtt !!llli 1 • 
2 1ro forestall tho consequences of n.nothor cane of 
embazzlcment according to many villagars. 
3 MAIKEL! is u man who has in9onio,1s.i.y tukcm a.dvanta90 
of importad democratic proet!duros to reveal to his :f cllmv 
villagars, nt the oxpensa of tho dignity of high stat.us 
Fijian Chiefs, just how ehiafly hio spirit (yal,,g) io. 
Not surprisingly ho is a. botn noire of tho Nntiva Lando 
Commission officials .. 
\I 
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sensing his impending defeat, CATI hurried off to consult 
the Native Lands Commission authorities in suva. He 
returned to Mualevu shortly after ·Sara had been chosen 
as the next~ Mavana. With MAIKELI providing the lead, 
there was even talk of revivi11g the consecration ceremony 
for her. CATI's message from Suva was to the effect that 
women were not eligible to succeed and that he was to be 
accepted as the chief. 
Amongst the villagers to-day, there is no 
agreement as to who is !Bl Mavana - Sara or CATI - or, 
indeed,whether there can be a 1£i Mavana without formal 
consecration. (The villagers will make the distinction 
between 'in name only' and 'consecrated in tho customary 
way 1 ). It is noticeable that CATI uses only tho title 
of fill!:t Mttalevu. Ho tells me that he must arrnngo to 
be formally consecrated, but as far as I know he bns 
never made any attempt to have this accomplished. si:u:n 
now resides in suvn nnd ruroly visits MUALEVU and it is 
CATI who is acknowledged by the resident villugcrs ns 
Chief. His authority as an ndministrntivo officinl 
has go no, however: the of£ ico of ~ wns ubolishcd u t 
the bog inning of 1969 in the l;e-organisation of the 
Fijian Administration. 
Tho ruling ef 1938 has not ptovidcd tho clear 
pr:.i.nciplo of succession thnt Bill suJrnna had hoped of 
it. This had boon npparont in tho dioputod eucecoaion 
of 1963 and is likely te"I be ngnin so on tho dcuth of 
CATI. Thoso Mualovu ehiofs who might t}unlify for 
suceosoion on tho basis of ugo, pntontly disqualify 
thomsclvoe on other groundn. 
The oldest of MUA 1 s mu:vi ving sons, JOSE~"A 1 
1 
'rho cldost non, LEPANl. n lepor i'.lnd long .rcoiuent 
in suvnr died in 1969 during my naemul field ttip. 
l 
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and ILA, have both been very long resident (more than 
twenty years} in Suva and with little land or cash 
income available to them in Mualevu they show no 
inclination to return. CAGI 1 and SEPETil (v. Diagram 
15) are both resident in the village, but in terms of 
land and material possessions they are two of the poorest 
men in the village, while in terms of the (Fijian) 
qualities of leadership and organising ability the 
personalities of both men are as bare as their houses. 
In other circumstances, the obvious male successo~ to 
CATI, by reason of both his rank and age statusee and 
his capabilities and strength of character, would have 
been his arch-enemy, MAIRELI. 2 But MAIKELI was ro~istcrcd 
to his mother's clan, Rara (now itokatoka Rara) and is 
excluded from the line of succession. 
When CATI ia absent from the village, his 
eldor brother '·s eldast son, KOLI, assumes tho Chiofship. 
On those occasions ho is often to be soon in CATI 1 s 
1 I huvo novor hoard either mnn given tho respect title 
in roforonco or in nddross. 
2 MAIKELI ho.a kept up n long stnndin<J tradition of tho 
~ivnl chiefly families by continually writing notao of 
complaint nbout. tho incumbent Chief und J.ill.ll to tho 
authorities in suvn. 
:r ~;houlcl point out thu t this rivalry docn not 
comr>lotoly polur.isc tho two fumilion into t>olitieal 
bloe:n. Tho un tipn thy bet.ween brotlrn~o; as ox is tnd 
botwoon MATAI nnd CATI, und between ~ MUA nnd Im.El 
MAit<ELI, wus extremely bitter nnd lod to oympo.thioa 
erono-eutting tho rivalry of tho family lcndaro. The 
antipathy is evident in the younger gonorn.t.ion. 
particularly botwoon Rntu DELA!, SEPETI nnd KISO, UG 
well 1.1s between gcnorn tiono. partieulntly bat.ween 
MAIKELI nnd DELAI nnd to a loooor extant bot:.woon 
CATI und ROL:r. In most of thooc canon tho wivoa 
hn.vo played a prominent. part in tho qm\rroln. 
" 
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hom~e cnmpound and sometimes he tak1=s meals with CATI 1 s 
family. On these occasions he sits at the head of the 
table and receives the respectful clapping (£.S?E.2.) at the 
end of his meal. 
The majority of villagers think KOLI will 
succeed CATI .1 They refer to his tank and point out that 
• 
he is the eldest-head of the eldest-head founder-line of 
. 
VILIAME. ThGy also refer to his residence and age-status, 
but here the villagers emphasize the fact that he is the 
eldest of LEPANI's grandchildren and while many state 
that he is also old~r than MUA' s only resident child, 
' 
DELAI, little or no mention is otherwise mado of the 
descendants of APENISA. 
Although the villagers are fairly unanimous 
that KOLI w:ill become the next Chief, they also do not 
hesitate to observe how ill-fitted ho is for tho position. 
Their favourite allusion is to his largo chiefly house. 
This is in such disrepair and leaking so budly that KOLI 
hns had to abandon it and squeoz~ himself nnd his family 
into a small wooden house, while his widowed mother is 
obliged to tako rofu90 in tho tumbledown kitchen. 
'Ratu SHEEP', 2 they chucklo, 'will be one big joke of 
-
a ehiof'. But though ha is an incompetent organisar 
and a lazy, inefficient gardener, :KOLI is not without 
tho dignity and tone of command that is rocognised as 
1 ehiofly 1 • Moroovor ho is well noquaintod with coromonial 
custom at1d is woll-practiaod in public speech-making. 
Ho is by no mco.ns <'.mother BOLE and no ehallon9or hns 
disputed tho claim ho is establishing to sum:oed CATI. 
l After CATI, CAGI and SEPETI, KOL! io tho oldest 
roaidont mrunbor of the chiefly i t(}kntoka Sonimoli. 
2 ROLI is a lay p.rcachor and tho nobr.iquot reflects 
tho fantiliarity of tho Districts' Wcmlcynn eon9ro9ntiona 
with hin somowhat limited rapotoi:ra of sermon toxto. 
() 
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The examples that have been provided in this 
Chapter illustrate the fact that succession in MUALEVU 
does not follow any order of precedence pre-determined 
by an ascribed status. Even when an official ruling 
was made designating a principle of legitimate succession, 
this served as a further consideration~ not .£.b.£ 
consideration, in the determination of succession. 
The ascribed statuses of descent, rank and 
age certainly operate as principles of exclusion in 
restricting possible candidancy for a position of 
leadership, 1 but they do not necessarily pinpoint a 
particular successor. The variables of pcrsonul 
qualities, accomplishments and capabilities also come 
into play, interrelating with tho particular circumstunttul 
considerations. Yot the importance of personal attributes 
and capabilities is in itself a rofloction and support of 
tho strength of tho claim of ago-status over that of 
mere rank status. 
There is in MUALEVU' a pronounced cultural bias 
towards tho preccdonco of ago over youth. Age is wisdom 
and oxpcrianco, 'Youth is foolishness 1 • Tho fnct that 
a man is oldor implios that ha does, o.r should, possess 
tho superior capability of leadership that comes with 
2 grouter maturity. 1\ youn9er man may resent tho respect 
that his culture demands he should pay to nn older •little 
futhar', but ho nevertheless recognises thnt it has to 
1 Thin needs somo quulif icm tion in ref orenec to the 
pro-colonial era. Thero ara a few instancco in which 
junior sta.tu13 founder-linangos hnvo nequirod uncl rotainod 
lcmdorship titles. N£wusaqa, tho itokntoka that now 
holds the titla of Tui Ynr~~, is possibly nn inntanco, 
--nt least there are some stories in tho vill1190 to the 
o£foct. 
2 trha t~ijian word is mntun t it io not derived from 
tho English. 
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given and self-consciousness of his own youth and 
inexperience plays a major role in his genuine acquiescence 1 
BOLE's self-awareness of his own inadequacies for the role 
of ~ epitomizes this situation. 
But there is another aspect: it is not possible 
to play the mature man during the day and tho youth at 
night. Sooner or later a man has to make the decision 
to abandon youthfulness. I am not speaking hero of 
gradual processes and intangibilities. It is a real 
decision that is made, marking a genuine change of life, 
I 
Though thero is no formal passage ritual, there are 
pursuits and a way of living associated with maturity 
and there are those associated with youth: between thorn 
they demarcate u great divide. 
2 When LEDtJA (the government village hendnmn, 
and also the village's bast singer and ono of tho bettor 
fighters around the homo-brew pot) decided to bocomc a 
lay proncher, a special drinking party wus arranged. 3 
Friday wus to bo his final fling, the nlooholic monopouso 
that all mnlo villagers recognise as an inevitable event 
in their lives. Tho laughing, singing, sweating LEOCA 
of that. Friday night wuo in mo.rkad contrast to the 
GWeating LEDUA in jncket, white ohitt, tio, bast. Jltl1!4 
and sandals, who two months later strained and stuttered 
l As opposed to tho £ormo.lity of obsorva.nec. 
2 The younger brother of PITA, v. aupra Diagram 12. 
3 When u apoeific drinking ... soosion in arranged thort~ 
a.ro nlwayo olabornto procmutions takon to hide. tho homo ... 
brew boor (wivoa may arrange £or someone to drop rrn.lt 
5.n it or somcono also may atonl it) and koop in 
rcntrict.(ld eireulntion, though gonornlly unsum:rnoafully. 
tho dctniltJ of time and place of tho stmoion. 
4 Tho ~'i:i illn wrup ... nround 'skirt' • For formal wear, 
it in made of European ou:iting cloth and has poekotn 
fit.tod. 
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a way through his viva examination on the Bible before 
the assembled, and clearly critical, Wesleyan lay 
preachers of the village. 1 But men enjoy the freedom 2 . 
of youth and are not over-eager to yield it for the 
respectability of maturity. They will take the path 
to church, eventually, they say, but not now, later. 3 
It is within the descent unit of siblings 
4 
and their children that the principle of fraternal 
succession is most patently subscribed to by the villagers. 
Here the chances are that the range of difference in rank 
status will be at its smallest, while that of age-status 
will be at its greatest. The •generation gap', in other 
words is at its most pronounced. 
In a group of classificatory siblings and their 
children, such as that now aonstituting matagal,.!. vuniivi 
(v. Diagram 12), the difference in the intergenerational 
range of rank status increases, while that of ago-status 
is most likely to decrease. 1rhus, WAQA, tho eldost-
hond of the eldest-head founder-lino, is older than his 
little father; JOSA and only a your or so younger tho.n 
LEDUA. While WAQA is at a distinct disadvantage in 
1 This was followed by tho gtoator ordeal of preaching 
a sormon nt tho regular ovening sorvico. 
2 
'Youth' (cnuravou) is not dolimi~od by a particular 
ngo~limit and in thio way is similar to the English usn9or 
however it doos covor a wider ago-ran90. Mon in thoir 
lnto thirties, with n half .. dozon childron, ml'<Y bo called 
'youths 1 : thoy nro still irnmntttro aeeording t.o MUALEVU 
values. In tho strict.or, rclativo mm.go, unyonn can 
bo eompared ns n youth (aqnin liko tho En9lish mmgo) • 
3 Youth is in no way a shamoful opisodo in lifo: 
middlo-L'HJcd (~ buln) nnd old (g,nAo) men hon.nt with 
r>rido of thnir prodigiou!! £oats as young mon. 
4 Whioh may or may not constitute a named stmu1l mat 
of a pnrtieulnr taxonomic lo.val. 
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in any challenge he might make to PITA's claim to 
succession as M Nadave, he will be in a much stronger 
position vis-a-vi..§. LEDUA, assuming that in the meantime 
WAQA breaks with the wild ways of youth and his 'att1tudo", 
yalo, becomes 'mature'. 
Even should LEDUA succeed PITA and should WAQA 
outlive
1 
LEDUA, WAQA is not assured of succession. There 
is also in MUALEVU suppott for the idea that success1on, 
once it has passed to a younger sibling, should then 
pass to the remaining resident siblings before returning 
to the eldest-head founder-line of the younger generation. 
In other words, even whore seniority of ago-status and 
of rank-status coincide, th~'e is no assurance of 
procedenao in succession. Though I have no example to 
offer, this does suggoet one wny in which a senior 
ranking foundcr~linc, unless it rcsiato, can loso right 
of a titlo of lcndorship. 2 WAQA, who is intont on 
driving out from tho village all his brothers to give 
himeolf n monopoly of access to his father's and mothar·s 
coconut groves, is aleo driving out the support ho will 
p:obably nood in the future. to sccuro the tit.lo for h1moolf. 
Whore a titled loadarship is nt ot~ko, the 
biuo towu.rds ngo-stntuo in dctormining succossion lS 
not so dovolopcd. This apponrs to hnvo been part.1c:.~ulat·ly 
1 Old ago that boeomoo ocn:llity loocs tho impaet. of 1to 
Gtntun and in the pnot hun boon a not infr(lqucmt r£h\G~m 
for oxelunion £.rom ouec:caoion to a titlo. 
2 This eould occur in Mavana villa€)€l· Tho prcam'lt:. 
Tu l{(lhmm (the titla of the v.tlla9t'l t1011dman) is a youngont 
brother. He sueeoodcd. an oldot brothar (in 1964) nlthtmgh 
hin cld~ot brother's oldoat son hnd. been long roGidcnt 
in tho villng~ tlnd is- probably five or six youro hio 
nanior. In Cikobia, it ia probnbln that the title t}f 
Tu.i will pturn frum brothor to brothor in n junior 
~olla tornl lino. 
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tru~ of pre-colonial days, both in MUALEVU and in other 
areas of Fiji, and iQ not so evident in MUALEVU to-day, 
Especially where a chiefly title was involved, there 
was as ,much likelihood of succession from father to son, 
as brother to brother. This, I think, can be understood 
partly in terms of privileged upbringing and partly as 
a result of the much wider political arena involved in 
suc..'h succession. 
Chiefly children are brought up in chiefly 
homes. Apart from the formal instruction they would 
receive, they would be continual witnesses of custom 
and ceremonial, of the command and style of the chief 
and of the deference of the people. And this was a 
deference in which the Chief's children, too, would be 
obliged to join. In Mualevu village, to-day, the chiefly 
household is detected not by the size or style of tho house, 
nor by the richness of its interior, but by the formalities 
of custom at men.ltimes. As far as knowledge of the 'customs 
of the lund 1 valavnla vakavanua, and familiarity with the 
ways of leadership and command wore conccrnod, a Chiof·s 
son was unlikely to be placed at 9rcut disadvuntago by 
tho superior ago-status of a little father. 
nut thcro is another factor in tho uncertainty 
of chiefly and titled succession. The more inclusive 
tho unit n.eknowlod9in9 a pnrticular office of lcadorslu.p. 
tho greutor the possibility of factional division over a 
quontion of suceossion. Though muc:h may still clopcnd on 
tho rolattve strongths 0£ rivnl candid.ates thcmsclvoo, 
tho iasuc cmn be tnkcn out of their hands und scttlod 
by nn intorosted non-eandidnta. Thur; tho powerful 
'l1UILAJ:LA, newly eonscetlltod as tho paramount Chiof of 
Cnkaudrovo in sm::~ossion to his £nt.;lrnr, was obli9od to 
withdraw in favour of the wonk-willed youn{Je.t brother 
of hia fnthor (v. oupra t» 13B n.1). Similarly 
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the Buli, Ratu CATI, was obliged to hurry to suva to 
seek powerful allies in order to secure his Chiefshtp 
and prevent his enemy acq\.liring the influence of ktnq-
maker. 
So far this chapter has been involved with an 
examination of the mode of succession to leadership and 
with the statuses, attributes and capabilities demanded 
of eligible candidacy. My principal concern had been 
to draw attention to the co-existence of two, opposed 
features. There is a p~onounced cultural bias in 
favour of sibling succession which is based on tho 
precedence of age-status. Thero is also u oullur~l 
,1ccenturation of the omina.noc of tho 'oldest-head, l, 
that is of primogonital 'seniority', which orders rank-
t> ta tus. This cultural dual emphasis on distinct orders 
of ascribed status has boon ~ considerable factor in the 
inability of customarily determined loudorehip to ~djust 
to economic developments in tho modern period. 
Tho sul:H3t.unco of leadership is tho commund of · 
r t)sourccs. In MUALEVU, this meant command of men and 
uf thoir labour o.nd production. Tho villagers mako 
thio implicit in their assessment of tho authority (}f 
,·1.rntomury chicfJ.y loo.dcrship of tho puot. Tho Chiof 
did not nood land bocuuso ho had poopln: 'Tho Ch1uf • 
- 2 
they comment., 'just so.t und food wan brought to him• 
'I'hiD command over production w.:lo not merely tho hall ... 
mark of chiefly author.tty, it was integral to eu"1tomary 
laduorohip rogardloaa of tho oxclueivoncon of tho 
l 
· ~ 1 firat~born 1 (v. Koakinon1 l9b0). 
2 Thoro in a dog>:oo of literal truth in the ot~1temcnt 
i ut it io prirnarily n figurativo oxprcoaiml.. MtHlan 
11on1Jo iG tho rmmo (v. Suhl tru:n 1962: 342) • 
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political or social group. correlated with it was a 
cultural obsession with the social significance of 
food. 
With an environment which, apart from occasional 
hurricanes and short drought, smiled benignly on 
horticulture (and so on pig husbandry) and supplied a 
permanently available harvest from the sea, returns 
of large surpluses of foodstuffs in MUALEVU have been 
attainable with relatively little effort. As an 
exploitable social asset, however, food was of a limited 
value. It is true that in a few forms it could be stored, 1 
but mostly it was highly perishable. In addition, its 
very abundance meant that others were not in need and 
that there was no market of exchange, factors discouraging 
tho individual'o accumulation of an asset through saving 
(i.e. storage). 
Discouragement of saving and lack of a market 
demand limited the disposal worth of food to tho less 
tangible returns from giving it away. That is to say 
the contractual empha&~s was placed on the act of giving 
r~ther than on whut was given. I am not implying that 
what was givan2was irrelevant to tho transaction, this 
wno far from tho case. To take an oxnmplo whioh, whila 
not. exactly parallel, is sufficiently illuminating. The 
villugors say that a whnlo tooth is 1moroly n whnle tooth', 
regurdloss of its size, type, wo.i9ht, colour, shoon. 
Purthormoro, thoy assort that sovarnl whale tooth 
1 Yams ean be otored for at loast. u yaa:r:, probably longer" 
In tho past era of warfare, Fijiclns ofton kopt within tho 
v1llngo, coromuna.l stores of fcrmontcd breadfruit. (the 
hrcadfru.i t wns buried in order to fcrnmnt in tho ground) 
in the ovont of having to withstand a siogo. 
v. Nayae~knlou•s nccount (l95Sa:440•50) of korok~rn, 
'~oqucstin9 1 , ns a system of individmil, ns opposed to 
;.roup, exehango. 
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are the same as a single whale tooth. But in reality 
the villagers are highly conscious of the differences 
in whale teeth, including quantity, and will praise 
t . l l't' l par icu ar qua i ies. What, perhaps, epitomizes the 
villagers' keen eye for these qualities is the fact that 
whale teeth on sale in a village store carry different 
price tags. 
With the contractual emphasis on the giving 
combined with this subjective evaluation of the gift, 
a strong bias towards a system of continuing prestations 
is likely to develop. A gift must not be exactly 'repaid' 
To do this would be to shift the contractual emphasis from 
the giving to an evaluation of the gift. For a MUA!JE\fl 
villager to reply to a gift of twelve turo with twelve 
taro of the same size and quality would cnrry, even aft(H" 
un elapse of time, tha plainest implication that ho wish~J 
to be absolved, not only of uny obligation, but of an~f 
rola.tionship wi·th tho original donor. 1 Repayment 1 
monns termination of contract and since taro still balonqs 
to tho 1 customo.ry path 1 in modern MUALEVU, the contr~ict. 
terminated would bo. thut involved in the giving, not th.:1l 
involved in what ie given. 
Food was in u sense, a kind of cur1·cncy, a 
medium of aetublishing, representing or consolidutin~ 
tioo and obligations of social. relationships. Its 
culturnl significance is rofloetod in idiomatic usage, 
particularly in refer en ee to tho land. A person workir11:J 
<l pioee of land is said to 1 e .. t. 1 that land: pcrsutrn who 
tu~ethor work tho land nra said to 'cat togothor'. 
-----
1 
on one oecanion u lass common t.ype of whale tooth, w1 tu 
t\l,o pointed cndu, appan.rad in tho villaga. 'l'ho owner 
reoulut.ely rcfun~d to make a 1 m.;op' with me pointin'.} out 
Utt.lt thin kintl 0£ wlialo tooth was uuusual. 
rt ; T ..... 
warm 
~ 
I 
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Where· abundance of supply devalues, rarity 
can only occur with sheer quantity. 1 In the past, 
communal ceremonial occasions (which include the life-
crisis ceremonies of individual villagers) have 
involved relatively2 huge amounts of foodstuffs being 
accumulated and redistributed. Where 'sides' were 
involved (such as. in marriage feasts), the occasion took 
on a potlatch-like character. The .'.!'..1:1 Kobuca of Mavana 
village described to me one of these marriage feast 
exchanges between two villages (it took place sometime 
in the 1930s) : 
1 
Yes, that was certainly a great occasion. 
It was an enormous feast that was divided. 
Everyone in the village ate and ate until 
even the children could hardly movo and even 
the dogs wanted no more. And then the men 
filled their pig pens with yam und taro u.nd 
the pigs ate, but they could not finish the 
food. The next day the people Pegan eating 
again, but now they were riot so hungry. Tho 
men went to put more food in the pig pens, but 
there was still food there. The next duy tho 
food began to smell and men and women took tho 
food and throw it into the sou. But~ at ouch 
tide the food returned and was left rotting on 
tha beach. Tho smell in the village was very 
bad for many days. It is true, J: su~posa that 
it was certainly a big waste of food. 
ThClt. ia, collective quantity. Size of the individual 
opocimon also governs rnrity, and exceptional sizo in 
valued by the villager. However, this is a rarity 
which liko that, for example, of individual shape (thtw 
peoploo of tho Sopik uroa of northern New Guinea induce 
thou: yams to g:i:ow into particular, culturally valued, 
uh~poo) , derives from a moro raotrictod supply. 
2 Rolativo to tho amount that recipients in the 
rocl1r:it:.ribution could consume. 
3 Cf. Thomas Williams t description of the r.~ijiun. ft)ast 
<Jt Somosomo: 
On thosa oc::cnsions profusior. is always n.imod 
L.\t t wast~ is thn conscqucncct and want follown • 
l\t ono public fcaot., I naw twtl hundred mcm 
crnpluyod for naarly aix huura in ~ullect1~J ~~~(-t•_o_u_t_'_d __ u_n ... n.~.=:.l ... p•.a•,~•l·.) .......... illiil ...... 111111111111111 
:. 
{' 
. .,_, 
I 
l 
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The amounts of food involved in such ceremonial 
distributions were beyond the productive capacity of the 
individual. In addition, the food was generally prepared 
\:\nd cooked prior to presentatio~1, and certainly prior to 
distribution, necessitating the co-operation of a labour 
force. The fact that the food was cooked also meant 
that it had to be eaten or wasted: there was, in other 
words, no opportunity to replenish resources with the 
returns from distribution. 1 The individual was thus 
involved in an economic system of ceremonially oriented 
expenditure necessarily as a member of a co-operating 
group, the scale of expenditure exceeding the means of 
the individual. This scale, moreover, ensured the 
participation of the individual since the latter had to 
assure himself of support for future commitments of 
oxponditure in which he would be most closely involved, 
such as the births, marriages, and deaths of close kin, 
the 'groat burdens 1 , lega levu2 , which trouble tho 
personal horizon of every Fijian. 
3 (cont'd) from previous page) 
and pilin9 cookod food. Thora were a ix mounds 
of yams, taro, vakalolo [the Fijian pudding], 
pigs, and turtles: those contained about fifty 
tons of cooked yams o.nd taro, fifteen tons of 
swoot pudding, seventy turtlos, five cart-loads 
of ~'pqon11. [kava), nnd about two hundred tons of 
unoookod yams. ona pudding nt n Lokcbn feast, 
mousurod twenty-one foot in cireumfcroncc. 
(Williams: 1859:148-9). 
1 :c um referring pn:rticularly to non .. poriohablc item~ 
aueh uo pigs, turtles and yams, but most:. root-erops w1ll 
I-:.ocp for a few wooks. Tho non-cdiblo, not\-porioha.blo 
1tomrJ .. the various native artifacts and whale t(loth 
arc ntoros for futu:ro coremoninl needs. Ir1 a modern 
!·mAtEVU houaohold for avery mat serving n household 
funetion there will be nt lenst three stored for 
eoremonial requirements. 
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The organisation by which labour resources were 
mobilised for the assemblage of large quantities of food 
at any one time has been described in chapter 6 , where 
it was termed the feast organisation. While the taxonomy 
of the feast organisation differed from that of the descent 
organisation, its basic units of combination were founded 
upon descent groups and descent was a necessary qualification 
for leadership of the unit. Sin~e the feast units were 
associatsd hierarchically, this applied to leadership at 
any tuxonomic level. 
Control of economic resources was the ~ gua 
!!Sill. of effective customary leadership. Within the 
framework of the feast organisation, this control was 
muda operative by a devolutionary kind of system in 
which the control of a leader of a more inclusive unit 
depended upon the control of leaders of the component, 
loss inclusive units. At the apex of the structure, 
the command o~ the Chief was supplemented by some rights 
of a more direct nature, such as the right to lay 
tomporo.ry ~ on the harvesting of a particular crop, 
n.nd the right to summon labour for particular works. 1 
Those rightsj too, ultimately depended for their affect 
em tho sumo devolutionnry system of organisatio.n. 
The authority of leadership over economic 
aetivitioa at the D(d)istrict lavol and below was founded 
primarily upon the sanctions of culturally npprovod and 
ritually ondorsed behaviour. This was most readily 
appo.ront in tha authority of tho Chiof which was draped 
U'l tho ritualistic trappings nnd ~arapharnalia asoociutad 
w1th divine kingship. 2 The Chief was no feudal lordt 
l 
'l'hio w11s tha Chiefly right of ~· 
2 Urn:mre has produced a muss of data. on divine king~hip 
Hll Fiji, (0.9. uocmrt.: 1915, 1919, 192St1, l925b; 19~6, 
1~27, 1929. 1936) * 
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commoners, not the chiefly, 'owned' the land. A similar 
potential weakness in the command of leadership was 
evident at the extended-family level of socio-economic 
co-operation, the grass-roots level of the accumulative-
distributive organisation. The family head controlled 
the production of the group as the group's accepted 
representative and not as the proprietor of its lands, 
which were held corporately by the group or by sub-units 
of it. Thus the control of the leader depended on u 
combination of. his personal qualities and authority 
und the degreE1 with which individual members of tho group 
wcro willin9 or f~lt the ne~d to contribute to nnd co-
operate for mutual interests. 
This potential weakness in customary leudarohip 
constituted no threat to tho viubility of tho traditionn.l 
nocio-economic organisation as long us tho individu~tl w.:i.s 
not distracted by tho opportunities of an ultornativc, 
more gainful investment •nnd rotu.rn elsewhere. The 
enhanced o.-ttractivonoss of tho copra market after 1945 
provided just this opportunity. It wno u challenge 
from a rivul economic: system with which the ostnbliohcd 
1nqanioation could not cope, oithcr b~' inccn:poration or 
h~· aclilptation. Tho aacumulnti vo-d.iotributi vc procedure 
wu.n inoperable with u commodity i.e. t"O.nh nnd ensh-
oquivnlcntn, that was both ucarco and in demand for 
the connumption naads of the individual, while adaptation. 
Wt.la undorminod by tha divorce of customary loLldcrship 
from control of tho aash resources, i.o. eoconut grovoe. 
From nn axnminntion of tho lnnd uoo.go system 
extant prior to 1939 it .·1oeomos npparont that tho llilnin 
fol' tho poot-1945 dcvolopmcnts had already boon laid 
With Mu'o.fu 1 s la.nd policy nnd with the new p~ttorno 
of oottlruumit that hud boon <H1tabliohod qndcr tho t?:l'\ 
.'.r.t:l!Jiiil 11nd m11.into.inctl undo:r tho pax .nritmmi~tt• • 
I 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 
RIGHTS 1ro LAND 
b 
, 
' 
The lJE:lOPlt:·t,, uf MFAr.c;·m tradtt,ion~~!ly have 1.1r;w1 
hort,.tculturul1st s. 'l'hey have pr act isod u stn n 1 nq eul h Vet 
tion, growing food crops for subs istanc.•e and f<Jl' ceremcmial 
distribution. ln MUAU~VU, this type of -.tgriculturo him nevet 
been hampered by land shortage or restricted acce~s1l1il1ty 
to land. But while abundance of ~uitable gardening land cun 
he regarded as a necessary condition of the feast-oriented 
ceremonial life which reflected the wealth of customary 
society, land was of itself not a doploynbla asset in 
ca pi ta list terms: it could not be t1u t· tu use through ho,u:d-
ing and accumulation. The value of Lmd lay in what it 
produced: The value of unused land lay in ito potont1~l1ty 
for producing, a potenti.J.li ty which could \ml,. Lo realised 
Ly tho lubc.mr a man wus ablo und -willin9 to dm/vte to it. 
Tho s'mrco of ,111 ettstnmt\ry1 r ivrit.r; in li1nd in 
.MUAU~VU has boen pclst nottlcmont or t~ult l V<.H i,m. cusronktry 
righta, in other words, a.re derived from L1bot•l'. 1rhiti is 
apt.l~· illustrated by the naturo of riqhtn to wild yam. Rogi,.trd-
loon of 'Whet·o it iu 'p:owingt u wild van• llU't le i1,q np h\1 tho 
t indcr uu lonq dB xt iuu not already 1,oon wuc,hd ,rntl tended 
L~ m .. moono eloo. Wooding a wild ydm conot itnlou ,,t vn.e1Jou of 
dtJmcstication, un ua13urt.ion of rightn. once Uuu l<Jbour hao 
Loon Ltecompl1ohod another pcrm:m eun un l r • Gted l 1 Uw ~·L\m, 
Cloariny lJUGh to pltlnt .J.n<l cult ivato a g,trdcn 
1•vJl'Wli lutoo u ou.nlur p1·oecmo nf domont ie,1tion. ~\ m,m oxpcndo 
~,1u l,_1tour tci rcpl .. H_•o wild pllmt !fJrotvtb \•,ith et"lhJD whidt hn 
&;imool£ planto and nurtu:roo. 'Nao cxpcm.h un:o vf lal;our 
cotaLliar,oo hio r i(Jhto to tho i.l:t'Cll ho hew eloarccl and m:ied, 
dld thfJun ri~fhtn the eult.1v.tttn rot.1u1G tor iHmr:t..:lt' lmd hin 
dCJDccinunnls. HdWC'-'Cf Uic t'tm tom:_ay oyu te:i f'f oh ii t: i n.q 
l 
l~' ! hLltJ.>td ti. ,,~· - Ill' c• t r?i H.~UJ f .,; Nl ',..1th cmd l y UiC 
A ' ;. _ _ i 1 L~' J:'i ~ H <' 'f !r 1 A c ' 
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cultivation meant that a tract of land was used continuously 
for no more than two or three years and was then allowed to 
revert to bush for a considerably longer period~ thus it was 
not difficult for rights to be lost sight of or to be disputed 
and MUALEVU gaideners of ten planted a few fruit trees to act 
~s 'markers' of areas they cleared. The tree most commonly 
planted was coconut, which combined longevity with tho 
CJ.dvuntages of a ready provision of food and drink and in 
MUl\LEVU, to-day, old solitary palms nnd scattorad small 
stands ure a common sight on the higher slop~s {though not 
in areas taken over by the gasuu road) • 
When another mun wished to use land that had 
previously been clcarod, tho correct prcccduro was for him 
first to eaek permission from the cultivator, or the descen-
dants of tho cultivator, who hu.d m·ldo the originul clearing. 
In practice, thio might not be clono. Rights pcrtninin~i to 
original cultivo.tion might nor. have lJoen muint1iincd, or lntm .. 
cultivatora might moroly carry on ~ith their clonring nnd 
disputo the existanco of such rights if a cldim was brought 
forward. Whore n later aulti,~tor ouccosefullr cloarod and 
planted land without boing obliged to roco~niao any pro-
oxinting rights, ho oatublishcd rights as though he was tho 
originul cultivator. 
What io oignifieant about t.hono rightn 10 thut 
\vh1lo tho original cultivator or hin doocondnnto might eln.im 
f1rot option, ao to aponk, on lutor ua11~0 of tho land, tho 
r i!Jhtn eould not be oxcreiood to trnrnr\N: land for hio futuro 
wo. If tho oriqinet.l cultivator (or tnu uooeendantn) did 
"' not i.vinh to use the land, ho wclG obligotl t.o let othoro huvc 
1eeono to it., t.hough ho could protect hiu ri<JhtG for the fut.uro 
-'""f brr_, 
• 
c 
.,~ 
by insisting that no fruit-trees be planted by other 
..:-ultivators. 1 
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These rights do not fit into the category of either 
'proprietory' or 'ueufructuary'. At any time, the holder's 
~ccess to the land is assured only in conjunction with usage, 
;ot the rights exist independently of usage: they can be 
retained by the original cultivator and acquired by his 
descendants even though the land is not boing used. Basil 
Thomson (1908:359) has sought to portrny (for Viti Lcvu) tho 
nature of such rights by placing them in an intormediato 
category: 'The owner of tho .!l!i!.4£ [::::qel£, lund that prciviously 
!l1D boon cleared and cultivated] had ovor his lund a little 
loGs than !!Qm!!!ium und a little more than unufE_U£.S' • But 
tho csson<':e of tho rights seems to be the holder 1 s f irGt 
l}ption of usugo of the lnnd und for this ro<lson I intend 
to USO tho to:rm llilhEl Qf. I?tior £iC'C£.€1£!. ... tho holder h~lG 
i>riority over other men for tho opportunity of ro"cultivating 
Urn land. 
thnotoonth century l"ij L.mrJ \Vero m~·ntifiod l;r tho oar lier 
E"nopoiln purchnsos of lur(JO ucrougco of land, particularly 
'..-.hen tho purehusor £n1locl to eultivat.c tho land (whieh the 
!' ~ J iuno, ur1aequaintcd with ccrnh cropo, prob..lbly thought an 
~r'!Jmeiblo t.aok liU~"way) • Conscqucntl~· upon thin fJ.ilurl!, 
Um land wcw docmod to havo 'rcvortod', ~.!!mJ.nt!!_ .!ml.u1 
1h1u (pcirta of) tho land wao ro-eultivutod h~l tho Fij i.uno. 
':'f:tH.HJh hundrmln 0£ thour,ando of ucroo of tho beat agric~ul ... 
tu: ll lnnd waro ulicntl tod t(} Europc.Jnn, tho policy ir'rnt.i.-
t .tod Ly tho firat Governor, Sir Arthur Gordon, protoctcd 
t~o Fi)innn from tho far greater lassoo ouffcrcd by 
rndi(jcnoua populnt.ionn in othor pctrto of tho llucifie : for 
cx~mp1o, Galkoa (1971t219) given a fi~uro 0f 1S por cont 
t 'Jr tho New nobridoa, and BpntoHl 11 f1,1uro i::)1: :W per ecnt 
,? the~ •11uld1 <.JtOc.l of tho ~L1 c·llc l>enumula (Bput.eutt'l .. St 
l). 
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Any cultivator of a land who does not hold rights 
of prior access I shall call a secondary cultivator. The 
rights which he establishes are simply to the produat of 
his labour, they do not extend to any control over tho 
rotentiality of the lnnd in the future once this product 
hns been finally harvastod. The rights of the secondary 
cultivato:t: I shull term rights .2.f usufruct. These ril)hts, 
too, arc acquired by a man•e doscendunte. For example, 
ahould u secondary cultivator make a yam gardon but dia 
Lefore the ynms are hnrvastod, hie son retains tho rJghts 
of unufruct. It should bo not.od tlk\t tho oon docs not 
'inhori t' thooe righto. Ho u.lrcudy t'OmJooocd the ri0hto 
\\ihilo tho futhor wan etlivo u.nd gardeninv, by virtue of 
toing a ( rccrui tod) tlcnt'<.mdant of lao fu thoi.» t\ man 
aatabliahos (cuotomury) righto in land not JO an individual 
tut no tho head of u founder-lino, ,J.nd t.ho ri1Jht.s ooto.bliohcd 
c:U:O hold jointly by m0mboro Of th,_lt. foundor•linc. :f/O? thio 
ro~Gon I rofcr to riuhto boing nrquirncl by douccndanta. In 
tho oxamplo given nbovo what tho aon doeo inherit, thnt in 
oueaood to, ia ~nntrnl of hio fathor'o uaufruucu~ry righta. 
('.l'hia HJ l?urtJicr i lioeuooctl bolow) • 
Righto 0£ prior ncaoao wore u factor in binding 
individualo in ca-roaidonco nnd polity through u~tnehmont 
to n pru:tieulnr locali t~/. llttt ri9hto to thl!l utoil with \vhieh 
Uuu polity wao idcn.tafiod, th~t io, itu .tJlrri""'t.D!l:t ~'l~lllil. ) .. ~.lli!.• 
lit. 19roat land•, ~aro qu~litutivcly diotinct from thoae 
1 Jt pr1or neeooo (ur t0f umti'ru1Ct) • 
When tho eoluniLll atlminiott·1.lt 11 on cummcncod i t.n 
icem:dinu and ern:hfj/il'i.\l of land tWmC4rah1p (ut Viti I1ouu), it 
r'.Jtmd Um taor.: mueh t•omp:lit'i.H.cu b;i? G11tuut.1uno nn which r:meiul 
11roupn long catntl1oht...1<'1 H!. ten: i tor 110u in uno lt"H'.~ill1 tlr novE'.lr ... 
f'' olc·J~J ~.-Lu.med uo •thou:• 1,md, .. u:c ... w iu otho1·, ,1mt frrn,iuont• 
· · ~i:rnL ... mt, re,p.om:i. ·n~{ 1 t•la U"'U t·;et o hilocd on \Ulet'.'lotral 
1 uh...: ... cnt ,.. u,1l:"c' d!'"c i~ • '*'t•1;'·· tvhidt tho t"Of~plo hc~tl 
i 
-~-------... ---•·•· .•....• , ....... llliYiiilir·11e11r111·'·iiiilnlillnil'"~lirnmiili·· 1·"1i i. iii·'"ii'' ·;·'ii'Zilll• .. I• 
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oubsequently migrutod, volunta:i:ily or through force. Tho w1fl t: 
network of crJ.ss-crossing claims und countor-<:laims that 
began to take form soon obll.ged the~ admini$trati()n to ~bo.ndon 
its investigations into the more remote past and to establish 
Uw ycnr of Cession as u kind of zero point.. nowovcr, tho 
f,1et of thaso claims ro1: . .'.".ins. Pison (1881:12) asserts: 
It is certain that, though the taukci may be 
dr1von from their lands Ly o. stron9cr tribe, 
they do itot ucknowlodgo the most cru:Jhing 
defeat an un extinction of their title. rn 
f~u:t they comnder their ti tla t'o l.1f.! i nc;(tin-
(Juinhublc as lon9 do they thcmn~; 1 v~:o n.ro n()t 
extinguished. It nuy he hclcl u1 al:cy<:1.rlf'C, 
but it cannot Lo doutroycd. 
~:\1neo the adminu:itr.:..ttion ,, .. u.s to equnto \lilk\t r uhall term theso 
1fil!Jtt:n:if!.!. !l.Shtn w1tb •owno.rohi.p' t.)f 1.:mcl, 1 a cl~mor 
oxamination neods to bo mJdo of the nature of this titlo to 
• ,!,i'mkoi 1 or '.!Sil vnmm •, 1 land people', rofcro 
• l •• 1. l . . . £ l l't 2 
"''' t1rn origum nett oru 1.n: 1.u;;or1g1noo o a ocu. i y. It 
~ r; truo thc~rn people cxcreinod whut o.ppoarn to havo u. do i!!E...q 
eitdm:ucmcnt. ~d; the uet'tl!K\ ti on of ouct:caoBt:u, t oi: it was the 
3 
'lrnd rO!)l'.'0rJ0tl.t''.0.CiV00 1 I rn !U. YLltlil,~1 Wh0 COndUCtOd tho 
1 ·crcm~m~' of ft)tmu.1 t~1.mocerat.ion of thoir t1 t.lod hcadahip. 
'Pw:10 t•tmooct\ltion eoremon:u::n rcflcK•t Uw ~)mphao1n on tho 
m,~eutur o pu\vcr over thn land, whieh i:,.,.,u; doeply omhoddcd 
~4 l t ·~ 1 .. m eult.urc. in t~J.u and VctnuJ. 1,0\•u, dt. least, tho 
,'\t, t.hc time 0£ ecoo1ort thcro wan d1nm11·ccmt1nt among off ieials 
! , lt• t•,hl~t hC>t or not • evory ineh' of' 1.;,md i.n 1'' i j i hn.d 1 to 
, .\'.iB\'.~f' 
1\ r:~nclf'rn c~tmrn 1on of Uw uncl\JC of 'J,,t~.W1~.f! t • <hntitltJUiohcs 
~ 1,c H~thiJOWiuo p 1 pdn r.Jc.•u f.t·ur' the olhet l'·lceu now liottled 
t,~ 1 1 9 ~ • 
L. ~ ·e u ·c~~ ~af'i e 
\ 1 & c 1.. L1c~\vL•'t:li:• '# ~ "' 
( t I ; ' '., 1.'..) Lt J:'. 1 i, l·. 1 ' 
11 t e i 1 l tr .. nw 1 u t. i cm o f ' !ULtl:.il. lli !l;.'\!!llil 1 , 
· :~tN:t~· of horcdttdt'" offi.eo nm.l of 
~ · 1 tr'" 'tu Hu:.,;- hf,• 0L1t'.trt 
» t f} ; t (' ··, J? 1' ~ ~ \ ~ l ~l. )\ 
~~~---------........................... •rm1mr•1r"tt•mrw•rw·~mmm$tM"'?'t'm·111"1··1"iiiiilr•· ...... 11111111111111 
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.remonies were accompanied by entreaties to the ancestors 
let the land flourish and its products abouna, 1 together 
,, : t 11 admonishments to the candidate to be a wise and generous 
: '·' 1,ier. Yet, the land people assumed their vital role of 
:;secrators of the headship of an immigrant ruling (and so 
1ctly) clan even when they remained on their territory 
, .·:: continued to enjoy their rights of access to their lands. 
, :~ occurred, for example, in the consecration of the 
...:.....:..'... :-1avana by the land people of the Mavana locality, 2 led 
. their titled head, the Takala (the word is derived from 
: .e Lase, 'taka', to originate from). rl'he status of land 
, ple thus appears to relate to territory without any 
.: !•lication of rights of access to lund for cultivation. 
To understand the implico.tions of the 'title' 
r: which the claims of non-resident lund peoples wci:c 
:· •. •:-: thv 'land people' Koror.mu (v. Hocart:1S:S2:9l) consc-
d" lhe Tui Cnkau with the followinq words (which admitted-
. , .... ~al ;;;-or(;SI'on of w.ncestrul beliefs un1lor (~hristian 
· i .encc): 'Let the fish keep coming landwar<ls; lot tho 
.t treus bear; let tho land keep flourishiHl;J: may you 
. 1" :·i li vo; lot the work of God grow; mu.y our l~rnd be 
t!d, may our soil bo blessed' (op. cit,p.94). Thu 
:avroscntativcs' rolo as talking-chiefs to a chiefly 
· 1s a.n increuscd significance when seen in the c1:.mtcxt 
:."•!Htr:il power ovor the lilnd. In C..ilmudrovc the hcudmap 
· ·.1~ talking-chiof/land rcprcocntutivcs eLm w;.rn ut.rnnglcd 
, H1Lxi with tho Tui cakn.u on the l .. :i.t.tcr.'n 'dc.k\th 1 (v . 
.----
. 1~ion:1931:327). 
· now cons ti tutn !llilt.<!5.tdli Naya\o1ona, in Mualovu villugo, 
: it Hpli valikt.1, in Mu.vuna villi:Hje. Their original 
. r t''r'· io now divided by the villa.9e hmmdLlr~· (v.infr,1 
· · ·:; Mdp 1, p. 193). Nay .. 1qona wan tho 1011din1J land clan: 
; • <.d cl.S L.md roprosonta ti vaG/talk ing""chi cfG firnt to tho 
·: 1: · fo nnd then to the Scnimoli chic fa. 
I 
r 
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rested, an analysis of the rights of the originating ances-
tor is necessary. This, in turn, leads to a distinction 
between territorial rights pertaining to physical dominion 
.rn.d to spiritual dominion. 
The originating ancestor controlled what might be 
tarmod the radical title of sovereignty over a territory for 
lie was the· fitst leader to settle the particular locality. 
!!~ retained this control, or rather its spiritual counter-
p<.irt, by virtue of his deification and continu~ ~dence in 
torr i tory (hence tl1e sacred nature of the vavutu, tho 
ur1ginal ·settlement site of the Y,£). In t.he physical world, 
~ontrol of the radical title was inherited by the ancestor's 
»lh~cossors as leaders, that is 1 represonta ti vcs' , of the 
members of the ancestor's founder-line, in other words of the 
Lrnd people. In the consecration ceremony, the land people 
supplicate tho ancestor to sdnction und avprovc the succession. 
ilc is ilsked t.o act in his own sphere <>f dmnin1on, the 
;3piritual, to cause things to grow. At the ~;,.imo time the 
representative holder of their sovereignty is warned that 
nc will abuse the power of his posit'ion, 01 not fulfil the 
axpoctations of his role, at tho risk of thu ~nccstral wrath 
tipun the prosperity of the land. 
in the consecration ceremony of an inuni(Jrunt lander, 
l!~ s<lmo conditional legitimisation procedure takas place. 
situation has changed, however, J..n that. control of tho 
r~dicu.l tilla to tho territory in tho physical world has 
1;1uood to, und is succacdod to within,a £oundor-linc that 
·iuuG not derive from tho ancestor. Ao far as dominion over 
t': u terr it;.ory (not rights in lund) 1 is t::oncorned, tho lu.nd 
!;•.;oplo arc loft morel y with thou: idcnt.1£i<~ation with tho 
a:t. 'Tho chiefs do not bavo lJnd'. v. supra p.161. 
-
c 
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ancestor 1 s territory. 1 Th' · is is the 1 title 1 to which Fison 
refers. 
While this identification certainly implies the 
ability of mediating with the ancestral god of a territory, 
there is no implication of rights of sovereignty. 2 Terri to-
rial rights·, inter-polity, existed only in so far as they 
could b~ enforced. In a situation in which a land people 
had relinquis·hed its land, its powe-r to mediate with the 
spiritual.f.iolder of eovereignty would come into this category 
of enforcement. 
The territorial area was a function of inter-
polity relations and not of past labour on the lana. 3 
1 
Where the land people continue to reside on their territory, 
it is the chiefs who supervise the consecration and instal-
ment of their headman. 
2 
It did give a land people some influence in the politics 
of the paople occupying its original territory. since the 
'true' consecration ceremony could be carried out only by 
the land people, a clue£ or headman who remained unconse-
er~ted was vulnerable to political enemies. Erskine (1853: 
215) citas the case of the people of Verata island, the land 
!Jt,;.\!Jla of Levukn on ovalau island, who refused to consecrate 
tha .!.lli !!evuka candidate (this was about 1850). The latter 
,,·omplilincd to his powerful noi9hbour and ally, cakabau 
Cot Bau) , and even rct1ucstcd him to curry out the consecration, 
-...,:nch Cakabau refused t.o do. 
3 
TI10 location of a territory was certainly determined by the 
LL~t10 ptOCQSS as thut Which OStabll.Shad rights Of prior access t 
l; ir:uly the expenditure of labour. In this case it was the 
ltbour of tho 'originating ancestor 1 , yg,, in founding a 
rwttll!mcnt and cultivating new (uncLlimcd) lands. But as the 
Ciqlinh usage of the term connotes, t.m:r.itories balongotl to 
t!.o poli tic:al order. The aroa claimed by a settlement as its 
~urritory, while its location ~~s oriented by the lands that 
luJ heen usnd or were being used hy the inhdbitants of t.ho 
.·r:ttlomcnt, wus in 1 te cnt.iruty not. \l funt·tion of past. labour 
~'the land. cf. OED definition of 'territory': 'A tract 
' l~nd, or diotriet of undefined boundaries'. 
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Basil Thomson indicates in reference to Fiji in general that 
the territorial boundaries of settlements were continually 
shifting in accordance with military strength, and in areas 
usually not required for cultivations. only in a boundary 
dispute was it likely that a contestant, desirous of enforcing 
its claim, would cultivate the fringe areas of its territory 
(1908:360) . 1 
Territorial rights were, then, of a political 
order: they were held by the commonalty for the commonweal. 
As such they were an encumbrance upon the establishment of 
rights of prior acc-ess. The capability of a man to clear 
unclaimed land and ther·eby establish rights of access was 
restricted by the political dictates of territoriality. 
To clear land in a territory other than one's own was an act 
of agression, a political act with political consequences. 
But, in addition, the fact that the lands to which a man 
held acknowledged rights of prior access lay within a 
territory gave thoroughfare to fellow 'territorials 1 , who 
could, for example, hunt (e.g. wild pig) and gather ({!.g. 
wild yam) without molestation. 
The r-elationship between descent and customary 
lu.nd rights is emphasised by the explicit acknowledgment 
qiven to the joint rights of women, who, as I have already 
mentioned, have nothing to do with any stage of gardening 
and generally reside virilocally. A woman's inability to 
establish her own gardens is allowed for by her rights to 
the produce of the labour of her father and brothers. 
Furthermore, at her request the latter are obliged to make 
land available for the use of her husband and/or her children 
i 
Once a distinction is made between land rights and tcrri-
~·rial rights, tho question of whothor.or not ovary i~ch of 
Lmd hild its ownor nt tho time of cession becomes ambiguous. 
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and should she reside patrilocally her husband and children, 
in fact, are able to establish rights on her behalf, though 
these rights can only be held by her children (and retained 
after her death) if they became members of her founder-
line. 
Formerly, when a woman married and resided viri-
lo~ally she might request that a tract of her clan lands 
be reserved to her (where the woman married some distance 
a~ay the request was not made) . This tract was called her 
covicovi ni draudrau, lit. 'leaf-taking land', which I shall 
refer to as dowry land. Th= giving of a dowry land represen-
ted the delegation to a woman of tre control of rights of 
prior access to the land in question. The term 'leaf-taking' 
implies the taking of leaves of non-domesticated trees for 
Jomcstic purposes (such as use as plates or as a floor-
~ovcring in the house) which in terms of the MUALEVU division 
of labour identifies the land as a woman's portion. 
A man had to request permission from his wife 
Lefore he could cultivate her dowry land; on the other hand 
lh~l' i:hildren did not necessarily have to do so. The rights 
prior access were acquired by members of what ! shall 
tc:l:T1 the woman• s vasu founder-line, that is those descendants 
bcr husband who acknowledged her as their progenitrice and 
\·.c,rc recognised as ~ by her clan. lf the correlation 
Lut.1.·,oan descer1t and rights of prior access holds, then the 
.:1£:1!. initiation/birth ceremony umountcd to n form of re-
'l \li tmont to the clun and the~quali£ied to acquire rights 
)rior access to its lnnds (i.e. dowry lands) by virtue of 
t.!a.B ,run.s,i-dcsccnt status. 1 
1 
TI10 oldest child, or 'oldest-hoad 1 , who actually under: 
~., :,t the vamt initiation, represented or 'led', at tho t1mc, 
:2 .::~1t.ur-C-mcmbcrs of tho mil founder-lino .md so con~rollcd 
~'. • , t (future} joint rights. 'rho sex of tho oldest clu.ld 
'·'Yt rwttor ill thcnc (" i "!'."'rnn~:1t~ncas • 
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The parallel in behaviour and rights between 
~ and tauvu appears to endorse the interpretation of vasu 
as a g_uasi-descent status. Persons/peoples who are~~ 
('origin/ancestor together') are recognised as being of 
common descent; but like the ~' the tauvu cannot appro-
priate land, that is they cannot establish righbs of prior 
1 
access to land. , ,But als0 like tl1.e ~~ they can appro-
priate the }Produce of the land. I suggest that this right 
of appropriation constitutes for both vasu and tauvu a form 
of compen-sa:-tory right to the ancestor's benediction and 
largesse·, in the same way that a female member of a founder-
line has a right to the produce of the gardens of her father 
and brothers. 
The rights of future appropriation of property 
and of receipt of tribute by a people victorious in battle 
seemed to have been derived in the same way. sometimes 
when a people was defeated and sued for peace, it made an 
'atonement offering' of a basket of earth to the victors. 
'rhis offering was called the '..§.Q!.Q. ni ge]& 1 • The 'earth 
atonement• was made only when a people faced the prospect 
of being massacred: if accepted, it gave the victors the 
right to take produce from the land in the future. 
I would say that the earth atonement represented 
J.n Dffer by the defeated side to estalJlish a relationship 
r;f cnmmon origin, a kind of simulated .t~£.Y,g, relationship. 
offering did not symbolise tho tr1.1nsfer nf tho ances-
t r h 1.mself (i.e. a transfer of soveroign ty) • The basket 
• i eu.rth was simply what it was, a pi lo of earth to which 
U:c '-HlCEH.lt.Or hold tho radical title. 
vc:rnll u.ccru iroG, lmt does not cc:lablish, such right~~. 
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The earth, if accepted, was subsequently taken 
by the victors and buried in their home settlement in the 
house foundation of their headman or Chief. This deposit-
ing of the earth established for the defeated people's 
ancestor joint rights to the lands of the victor's ancestor, 
and joint title to land entailed membership of the same 
ancestral founder-line. In this somewhat paradoxical manner 
(and by a procedure that inverted the development of the 
real tauvu relationship) , the victors acquired their 
appropriatory rights by virtue of common ancestry (as, of 
course, did the defeated; but the latter were less likely 
to exercise their rights) . 1 A young woman from the defeated 
side was always presented with the earth atonement and this 
w~s a further endorsement of the relationship being establi-
shed for it opened the way for another ancestral connection, 
the establishment of a~ founder-line. 2 
1 
The Ramasi Nadave at one time led a raid on the island of 
Cicia and defeated the Lomaji people from whom he accepted 
the earth atonement. on his return to Vanua Balavu the 
earth was buried in the ancestral foundation site, yavutu, 
of the Nadava people. To-day, tho people of matagali 
\:uniivi recognise kinship with Lomaji in Cicin: the 
people of !nf!.tugili Lomajivanua :recognise specifically a 
iS!ll~ relationship. '!'hough the individual members of 
Lo:n~qivanua arc hazy about their origins, I would hazard 
thG.t. tho clan Lomajivanuo. originated in the migration of 
iJrnno of the Lomaj i people of Cicio.. 
ehi.ofs of tho powerful, expanding confederations, mutnnitu, 
uf the nineteenth century, sought earth atonements and 
:~Ell! connections for political purposes of alliance n~d for 
incrausing rosourcco of the supplies no~ossary to tho1r 
',-,,.u: policies. 
LSUJ 
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One further correlation is evident. r have 
already indicated that the appropriatory rights of the ~ 
are balanced by the potential obligation of ensuring the 
survival of the ancestral founder-line (v. supra p.94). 
For example, when at the beginning of this century the 
LOMALOMA Chief, the Rasau, disappeared1 and left his clan 
'empty', the Lomaloma people went with whale teeth to 
Daliconi village and formally recruited the Rasau's eldest 
sister's eldest child (a man), who was~ to the Rasau's 
clan and consequently to LOMALOMA Di.strict. This man then 
succeeded as Rasau. The point here is that the man was unable 
r to reject the request, for this was the obligation conferred 
with his quas~-membership status of the Rasau's found.er-line. 
The victors acquired their kinship with (and appropriatory 
rights over) the defeated according to the same rationale, 
but by a procedure which inverted that of tlrn establishment 
of ~: the victors first ensured the survival of tho 
ancestral founder-line and they then acquired the descent 
stcitus of common originey 'l.'ho eu.rth atonomcnl W.:ls made 
9.!!1.Y when the defeated were faced with the prospect of being 
'1nnihilatctl. 
While customary rights to land wore held jointly 
by a descent group, the 'control', 1mtil1 of those rights 
~3u oxorciscd by the leader, 'tho rcprcsontativc', oft~ 
p·1_;up. Political divisions within the group could ca.use this 
::ontrol to be dividod, 2 resulting in a division of the lands 
l 
Literally - hie body was novcr found. 
Though I shall continue to refer to the 'di?ision• of ~~ntrol, 'delegation' would be a more appropriate, though 
loca familiar, term. Tho leadership of tho haad of tho clan ~is still recognised by the loaders of its sub~groups, ~nd 
t. clan ccmtinuc<l to net. eol:poratcly in mat.tors affc~ting 
clan's lands ao a \'llholo, us demonstrated in tho~ 
1•c,ru:mny and in am:nynintJ control ovor dowry lands. As far 
i.; u 10 practieal purpocoo of f•ultivation wore eoncar11od, the 
~ :: lUL! l ~, 'it1·J.~-~ l i "'''it~ tJ1..~1:J 
-tin 
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to which the group held rights. Maxwull (1914:4) states 
that prior to the arrival of Ma'afu t'.c-, !?,ati ni lovo, the 
oven-side, was the'proprietory unit 1 of land in Lau, that 
tenure of land was corporate in this unit (op. cit. 6). It 
is probable that the divisic1~\ , ,. !.ands did reflect to a large 
degree divisions within the feast organisation, that is a 
division according to labour availability and political 
disputes where surplus of labour made division into separate 
fe3st units feasible. However, Maxwell appears to be in 
error in ascribing (for Lau in general) joint rights in land 
to a feast unit, or as is more likely, (since he recognises 
joint rights are held by descent groups) in assigning a 
feast unit term to a descent group. In MUALEVU, two terms 
were used to describe how lands were divided: vakayavusa, 
'by founder-lineage group'; and vakawa, 'by founder-line', 
that is by descent, the principle fro~ ~hich the membership 
of the founder-lineage group was derived. 
This is not to s~y thut in the earlier Lands 
Commission Enquiries (which like all the Enquiries were 
preceded by ~"re.Um inJ.ry discuss .tons in the District) the 
l 
villagers did not agree that title to lands could be held 
Ly tho 'bat: ni love'. 
- . ..-... --
seniloli (1904) and Allardyce 
(1906-7) rer!orded many lands to be held by~ n1. lovo. 
un the othc~ hand Ratu sukuna (1938-40) recorded many lands 
I --
tQ bo held ~)y mataqali and there is nowhere in his Evidence 
Bvoks any mention of the ti tlo of ~ & 1:..Q.Y.Q.. Pru.nee 
{1969:171) notes: 'Maxwell sent his clerks to each aroa 
[in Fiji] well in advance to assist the bcmu<.3od Fijians, 
roportintJ thnt "the people llro absolutely incapable of classi-
Hl'i themselves without assistancc 11 '. Th.ore wns, however, 
m induccmcn.t for them to do so, as the G<wornor mu de pluin 
Eil 1914 in •'lis opening address to the council of Chiefs: 
pa 
b 
If a matagali or tokatoka fails to ear and 
give proper evidence before the Nati~~ Lands 
commission it will be considered to be land-
less. And if ~ piece of land cannot be proved 
before the Native Lands commission to have an 
owner, it will be counted as government land.1 
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Three developments of particular significance for 
the system of land usage accompanied the establishment of 
the eax Tonga under Ma'afu: the amalgamation of settlements 
into coastal villages; the introduction of magimagi tenurer 
and the planting of coconut as a crop. 
Ma'afu treated the disposal of rights to all lands 
as being at his pleasure and all customary rights were deemed 
2 abrogated. Ma'afu's main concern was to use his title to 
land in order to raise a produce tax which he could turn into 
cash to finance his own military expansion in Fiji3 and to 
provide for the necessities of an established polity after 
1 
Translated Qnd quoted by France (1969:178) from •an un-
published printed paper in Fijian' in his possession. 
2 
The basis of his title is not clear since Mu'afu became 
involved in a 'legal' wrangle with a European over a sale 
of the Exploring Group and had his 'lawful ownership' 
confirmed in 1863 by the findings of enquiry of the British 
Consul (who became involved through the European's claim). 
Six years later the Group was included in the territory of 
the United Chiefdom of Lau. The question of Ma'afu's title 
ruisod some thorny problems for the commissions of Enquiry, 
among them the need to decide whothor the customary ri9hts 
to all lands, pa:i:;ticularly those lands unallottcd by Ma 1afu, 
h;:i.d bean abrogated. A summary of events o.nd evidence relevant 
to Ma'afu's title is given by [France] in a typescript 
paper [nd] anti tled 1M:t 1 ufu and Vatmabaluvu', which was part 
of tho preparation for tho 19 65-6 Lands commission Bnquiry 
,1t Var1uu Bala vu. 
3 
Cf. tho Fijian paramounts' reliance upon tribute and other 
cuntomary rights to produce, v. supra p.llOn. 
> 
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the European model. To this end he introduced into the 
Exploring Group a system of tenure based on Tongan practice 
and ordered the planting of coconut as a crop (it was the 
only cash crop available and understood by the Fijians and 
Tongans). All adult males (i.e. males over sixteen years) 
resident in the Group were allotted magimagi tracts, the 
area of which appears to have varied, but was generally 
between four and ten acres. 
The actual status of the magimagi holder's title, 
both during Ma'afu's rule prior to the Cession and during 
his lifetime after Cession (he died in 1881 - Derrick:l941: 
115 ) , is uncertain, but it certainly possessed more of a 
feudal character than customary titles. 1 The title seems 
to have been held at Ma'afu 1 s will with the cultivator's 
protection laying in a reciprocity of interest. From 
references to the pre-Cession period in the Evidence Books 
of the Lands commission Enquiries, it could be concluded 
(though only negatively from lack of contrary evidence) that 
neither Ma 1 afu nor a deputy was called upon to authorise or 
endorse inheritance or transfer of a cultivator's title. 
In MUALEVU, ~ QORINIASI (v. supra Diagram 15 
p.148) supervised the initial apportioning of the mag__imagi 
(which was effected in 1862-3) : ·~ QORINIASI called 
tog other the her.ds ( liuliu) of the y_::iv\1sa that they might 
together divide out tho land that was to be divided'(Evidcnce 
of MEREKE tv. supra Dingram 12 p.133] in Sukuna:l93B-40:iii, 
528) • However, by no means wus the whole area of MUALEVU 
divided. The majority of magimag.i were situated in the 
l 
Tho discussion of tho Bcagleholos (1941: pusmim) and 
N1yneakalau ( 1959) on t.hc modcr11. tonurial 1 system of ;ionga 
c1ro an aid to the understanding of Ma' afu s lnnd policy. 
> 
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fertile coastal flats where the coconut would be easiest to 
grow. In the allocation, reference was clearly made to 
locality of residence and only in a few instances was a man's 
magimagi in an area inconvenient of access from his own 
settlement~ Within eleven years of the initial magirnagJ. 
division, the constitution of the Chiefdom of Lau was 
dissolved by the act of Cession to Britain. when Ma'afu 
died seven years later there had still been no action taken 
to determine the status of either the magimagi or tho unallo-
cated lands . 
It is apparent from the Evidence Books of the 
Lands Commissions that the holders of magimagi came to 
regard their title as giving them unencumbered rights of 
disposal of both land and trees. This was particularly 
evident in the case of non-MUALBVU people, both Fijians 
and Tongans, who wished to leave the District and it was 
patently a great shock to Maxw1~ll to discover that Fijians 
'have even gone so far as to sell lands to each other' (1914: 
26) . 1 According to Maxwell (op. cit. 32) the Tonguns 
specifically claimed that the magimagi allotment was an 
absolute grant and that they had the right to dispose of the 
land as they pleased "in European fashion 11 (ibid.). 
In the case of the indigenous inhabitants, however, 
this assessment of their rights was subordinated by tho 
influence of the customary system of land rights which made 
.. 1nmbcrship of the holder's founder-lino (i1rnluding the guasi-
1 
1.\ remark that probably reflects tho paternalism charactor-
istie of tho administration and its phileisophy that any 
change in custom (::.:brao.k with custom) wottld1 ipso facto, 
be harmful to the natives• interests, rather than revealing 
cl double set of vnluas, Le. the implication that there was 
t~othing wrong in Fijians having sold land (in the past) to 
I>_1ropcans. 
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membership of individuals belonging to ~ founder-lines) 
a necessary condition for acquisition of land rights. But 
usage of magim~gi lands had introduced a new feature for 
rights of usufruct to coconut groves amounted to rights of 
a Eermanent usufruct. The coconut, moreover, was (still) 
a valued crop in that it was the sole source of a necessary 
cash income to pay taxes, for Ma'afu 1 e tax had been succeeded 
by a colonial administrative tax. 
The customary system of land rights similarly 
affected usage of the unallotted lands, though the official 
legal title of the lands remained undetermined. The unallotted 
lands were a tabula ~; an area wiped clean of pre-existing 
rights of prior access and available for the establishment 
of new rights by the (individual) cultivator. 1 Furthermore, 
the establishment of these rights of prior access was not 
encumbered by considerations of territoriality. Not only 
had Ma 1afu 1 s sovereign ruling abrogated the former system of 
territories, the new pattern of settlement ensured there would 
bo little inducement to resurrect them. There was no pressure 
on land for cultivation, for after the establishment of the 
magimagi groves there was little further planting of coconut, 
while in political terms the old territories had become 
dysfunctional with the amalgamation of former settlements 
in coastal localities. 
1 
Cf. the following remark, made in 1957, by a European 
agricultural offiacr who appears otherwise to have accepted 
the 'communal' identity of Fijian society: 
An eKtraordinary point about the Fijian in 
agriculture is that it is the one activity in 
which he is and was an individualist. Any average 
Fijian can show where his father or grand~ather 
had 9ardens; but one hears little or n~t~i~~ of 
communal plnntings. such communal activities nro 
o.nd were for spt\aifiod public purposes only ••.• 
(Parhnm:l937:17). 
> 
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The holding of the official enquiries into land 
tenure and land ownership1 as an event, during which evidences 
and rights were to be placed on permanent re9ord ('written 
in the book 1 ) with no allowance for flexibility with the 
elapse of time, itself invited disputes, or rather evoked 
their instant crystallisation. This was further encouraged 
by the villagers' uncertainty as to the official attitude 
that would be adopted towards the transfer of magimaqi 
titles, for the villagers• concern in disputes was with 
coconut lands and not with 'empty land', land not under 
cultivation. 
The villagers, while uncertain of the official 
attitude, were themselves unsure of the rights involved 
in the magimagi title. Here the system of customary rights 
appears to have taken over, for all the disputes on magimagi 
recorded by Ratu Seniloli (1904) and Allardyce (1906-7) 
concern titles which have passed out of the founder-line of 
the original holder. Plaintiff's claims are based upon 
either membership of that founder-line o~ upon rights of 
prior access established before Ma'afu's rule. This produced 
complications for the two earlier Commissioners, themselves 
without any official ruling on magimagi title to guide them, 
which tesulted at times in a pronounced adhoc element 
characterising their decisions. (Summaries of some of the 
disputes heard and the decisions made are given in 
Appendix 2 - the summarica are based upon my own translation 
of the relevant evidences in the Evidence Books) . 
l 
I have intentionally made use of the term to con~rast the 
purpose of the administration, which was to determine a.tenu-
i riu.1 system, and the intent of individual villagers, which 
j, \~as to establish their rights to particular lands· 
I 
I 
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More than thirty years after Allardyce's Commission 
of 1906-7, the Native Lands Commission's clerks arrived at 
:>tUALEVU to make the preliminary arrangements for the visit 
cf a further Commission. This time plans were in hand for 
in official reorganisation of the established system of land 
J8.:iqe that was as sweeping in its effects as that accompli-
shed by Ma' afu. 
The principal features of the administrative model 
1s far as land usage was concerned was the establishment of 
t!1c matagali as a corporate 'land-owning' unit and the 
:,1 ovision of matagali blocks of land with fixed recorded 
, , undar ies (they were not1 in other words, the equivalent 
f the prc-Ma'afu territories). Since for the previous seven-
t· odd years the MUALEVU villagers had not been operating 
1 ·,·ording to this system, certain difficulties were posed. 
T':e b:rnic problem wus the question of existing titles to 
' 
: 1nds. This was interconnected with the fact that no mutter 
~ the existing socinl units might be munipulatod, it was 
t po~siblc to urrungo villugors' lands in integral blocks 
1~~ccpt by making tho whole vill~gc a matagali, or ultcr-
• 1 Li \'oly making tho village tho unit of land ownership} • 1 
In oxcoptionul cases this was dona in other purts of Fiji, 
, i 1 Jh not in northern Luu. There was a pln.n to establish 
, :: ir111lo !lli!..tugo.li in Doitnci village, but this £~11 ~hrough 
. nupru p.123). Titles to some Muvnnn and Dn.l1con1 lands 
1d1 were remote from the village, were recorded in tho 
· 111t: of the village. Titles to tho major wot taro {irri9a-
• · 'i) ,uous in the villngos of Mualovu, Mavuna, Daliconi and 
''. '1 tk'-1 ( thctc is no wot t11ro cultivation in Cikobiu nnd Avon) 
, : ·~ treated as though held by the village (any villager can. 
··" lhlish rights of· prior aec:css in n tn.ro strip, solovc) 
.t hnvc not boon officially rceordoc.1 a.s ou<.!h. The wet taro 
• 1, w aro shown in Sketch .Map l, P• l.93 • 
-
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The procedure officially adopted was first to 
record the land boundaries of the administrative matagali. 
The determination of these boundaries was based upon a 
combination of the results of village discussions, expediency 
and sheer invention. The matagali was then given what I 
shall term the proprietary title to all land within its 
area(s), other than those tracts to which an existing title 
was held, or was disputed, by a person not a member of the 
rnatagali. This joint proprietory title reflected elements 
of customary, pre-Ma 1 afu territoriality, in that it identified 
its corporate holder with a ~articular locality and in effect, 
provided unclaimed lands for the future use of and establish-
ment of rights of prior access by the members of that corpo-
rate body. It differed, however, in that it provided 
control over a specific area with fixed boundaries as though 
rights of access had already been established throughout. I 
shall term this area the 1matagali estate', employing the 
term 1 ostate 1 simply to emphasise the distinction with the 
prc-Ma'afu 'territory'. The matagali estate was not a 
function of political relations between or within sottlc-
monts: its boundaries were determined 'according to the law't 
V<1lmlawn ,urdnot1 according to the custom of the land', ~-
vamm. 
While u member 1 s pro-existing rights of usufruct. 
._mu prior access to lands which wore included within the 
ootuto of his own ,Jnntagal; wore not u££actcd, they ware notv 
:,chl th.rough the nrn.taqnli' s joint title of proprietorship 
and could no longer be hc~l_d by title of mngimagi or of 
dc~·,ry land.. Future rights of prior access to the lands of 
t\;o matnqali ostatc wore reserved for holders of tho title 
to thu osta.tc, thnt is for members of tho mntngali. 
l 
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Any persons who maintained that they he41 a title, 
or wished to claim a title, to lands within the estate of a 
matagali other than their own, were obliged formally to 
'make a dispute', in order for the Commission to record the 
title. If no dispute was made, the land reverted (lit. 'fell'} 
to the matagali. These lands were referred to as being 
'enclosed'. Only two kinds of title to enclosed lands 
recognised; that of magimagi and that of dowry land. 1 
were 
Pre-
established rights of usufruct and prior access were not 
sufficient of Lheir own to retain a title. 
The 1938 Commission was much better prepared than 
its predecessors to deal with the question of the magimagi. 
Their task was facilitated by the revival of t~ title 
'Tui .Lau', and its bestowal on the Chief who was the commi-
ssion's chairman, namely Ratu sukuna. sukuna laid down a 
retrospective ruling on the correct transmission of the 
magimagi title. It could be inherited, 2 he asserted, only 
in the patriline of the original holder, passing from father 
to eldest child until inherited by a daughter. When the 
lnttcr married, or gave birth, or lived with a £g, facto 
spouse, the title passed to her nearest patrikin (younger 
sibling, or failing this, a younger sibling of the father). 
Should the patriline die out, the magimagi land would then 
i:·ovcrt to the ~ Lau who would determine its disposal• 
The last clause caused considorablo agitation and 
roscntmont in the MUALEVU District since many magimag_4:_, though 
1 
While both magimaqi and dowry lands arc dcse:r~bed as.being 
'ancloscd'j the tarm'encloscd land', kovukovu, is a~plied 
1'.Jnly to dowry lttnds by many villagers. To-day, the term 
'i:rwicovi ni draudrau 1 is not often heard in MUALEVU. 
2 -
Sukuna refers only to the magimaqi o.nd not to the 1 control' 
of tho maqimagi. 
!Q 
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they had been held by father and son for fifty years or more, 
would still have reverted to the 1£i ~. 1 The discontent 
eventually influenced sukuna in adding the rider that after 
the reversion of the land the Tui Lau would at once 'confirm' 
(the title of) the person who had been habitually 'using' the 
land. 2 It is probable that Sukuna's original intention was 
to assign as many as possible of the magimagi to members of 
the mataqali, in whose estates the magima9i. were enclosed, so 
reducing the number of enclosed lands which the imposition 
of the new boundaries would create. 
Though the mass planting of coconut as a crop had 
·~ rapidly lost impetus after the establishment of the magimagi 
groves, the number of enclosed coconut lands in 1938 was 
l 
One cause of general resentment among the Fijian villagers 
was the rumour that the newly created yavusa Tonga, which 
included all registered Tongans in the Lau Group, would be 
allotted the magimagi lands. The rumour was given strength 
\'ihcn the Tongan community in Lomaloma disputed most the magi-
~ngi lands it had knowledge of, so preventing many from being 
incorporated into matagali proprietorship. Few of the magimagi 
disputes were settled at the Enquiry: the notification of the 
<lisputcs were recorded, but the hearing of evidence and/or 
the giving of judgment was made pending to a later date. 
Sukuna qualified his ruling on magimag:b, in December 1939 and 
the following January the Enquiry was suspended because of 
the War. It was le:ft to Thomson 1 s Commission to give judg-
mc:nt on the majority of the magimagi disputes. The reason 
for the MUAI1EVU Tongans not rcgistoring with 1 Pijian' matagali 
in 1938, was tho promise of magimag!, lands held out to th~m 
hi· the Tongan loader in Lomaloma. 
<) 
c. 
Tho ruling on the transmission of the magimagi title is to 
be fcund in suk.una: 1938-40: iii. A typescript copy of the 
ruling, and a typescript copy of a rcphrasal of the ruling, 
entitled 'Na Lowa Ni Kenn Dewa Na Magimaqi' ('The Rulo Of 
Inhcrit~nooOf Magimngrr},-is enclosed in '11homson:l965-6. 
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still considerable. Male viL.~:: .. P:, returning to MUALEVU 
after the magimagi division hid to obtain 'tax lands' 
whether they needed to pay thr "'': J<'.es to .~1a afu or (later) 
to the Province. If they werr .nat\~ to ~btain in some way 
a magimagi, they were obliged to r.~an: a c~conut crop 
themselves. Furthermore, in the ])20~ few men in each 
village, mostly men with the advantage of European advice 
or example, had recommenced planting coconut as a crop in 
their food gardens. 
In Daliconi village there was a particularly large 
number of enclosed coconut lands that were not magimagi. 
This came about as a result of Ma 1afu's removal of the people 
of Vutuna (v. supra p.53n.) and his subsequent lease of their 
lands to Europeans. The latter had planted a large part of 
tho area with coconut but had subsequently left Fiji. With 
Ma'afu dead and the British in power, the people had re-
turned to the area and settled the present site of Daliconi 
village. 1 Ratu QORINIASI, the then Ji!:!1:i and Chief, proceeded 
to apportion the coconut estate to individual adult males 
after the fashion of the magimagi division. 
since the only titles to enclosed lands that were 
recognised by the Commission were those of magimagi and 
of dowry land, the majority of villagers find themselves 
obliged to change the status of their title in order to 
rotuin possession of their groves. Thay did not have the 
benefit of sukuna's later qualification to the eventual 
disposition of magimagi and therefore their task was mado 
more difficult by the ruling that magimaqi was inheritable 
only in the patriline and not in the founder-line. This 
l 
The abundonod site of ono tho European homcste<ids. Thero 
woro three European leaseholders altogothor in this nrea. 
au: 
I 
.1 
I 
·1 
:i ,, 
!i 
Ii I 
ti 
• ii 
'1 I I 
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often made a dowry land title preferable, but meant, in turn, 
tracing the origin of the title to a female ancestor of a 
member of the administrative matagali in whose estate the 
enclosed land was situated~ Alternatively, it was possible 
to retain rights to an enclosed land by, so to speak, un-
enclosing it; that is by being recruited and then registered 
to the enclosing matagali. 1 Inevitably there was a great 
deal of private arrangement over the status of titles. In 
Daliconi, for example, the administrative matagali agreed 
to recognise each others' enclosed lands as dowry lands. 2 
In some cases in the District, agreements were reached by 
individuals to exchange lands enclosed in their respective 
mataqali estates. Where an amicable agreement was not 
possible, then claims to titles were often adjusted and it 
w:.is left to the Commission to sort out conflicting evidences 
in order to make a decision. 
The large number o::: enclosed lands that the 
imposition of the matagali boundaries created was testimony 
to the break up of the territorially oriented pattern of 
localised land usage that had existed prior to Ma'afu. 
Sketch Map 1 on p.193 gives some intimation of this dis-
persal with regard to coconut lands. It is, however, by no 
means a complete representation. It depicts the post ~1966 
situation and therefore does not take into account any of 
the unofficial arrangements regarding lands that preceded the 
1Jctuul hearing of tho commission (including the amnlgamation 
of customary units into administrative units) ~ nor docs it 
l 
This was done only in a few instances. 
2 
:tn Daliconi, tho t.ittcs of nll tho dowry lilnds arc rocordcd 
as being held by mnta.gnli. 
2Q&i 
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j Notes to Sketch Map 1. 
l 
j 1. The locality of the estate of the admjnistrative 
j matagali Mualevu was determined by the area in which 
l were situated most of ~he individual tracts of land, 
veitiki Qi gale, to which the intended members of the 
matagali had est&blished rights of prior access. 
2. I have no data on the boundaries of the estate of Ehe 
administrative mataqali witbin the leasehold of the 
Muamua village land area. 
3. The outline of all islands except cikobia has been 
traced from: Sketch Map - Exploring Islands (Reference 
no. T 43), Dept. of Lands. Fiji. 1958. 
. ; 
i 
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take into account lands which changed hand 1 s as a resu t of 
the d~icisions of the 1938-40 and the 1965 6 c · · 1 
- ommissions. 
Finally, details are provided of only four villages, viz. 
Mualevu, Mava.na, Cikobia and Daliconi. 2 
The introduction of the proprietary title of the 
mataga1i_ did not interfere with the customary principle that 
control of ~ights of access was exercised by the leader of 
the exclusive founder-line of the person establishing the 
rights. 3 The authority of the official title of 'turaga 
ni !Uataqali_', that is 1matagali head', did not embrace 
control of rights already established within the matagali 
estate, though it did contain the power to adjudicate 
access (and so the establishment of rights of prior access) 
to the empty lands of the mataqali estate. 4 The corporate 
title of the matagali neither confirmed nor introduced, nor 
for the villagers did it imply, a 'collective• or 'communal' 
~ccess to and usage of the lands within the matagali estate 
by members of the matagali. 
Ma'afu's rulings on land had an ultimate 5 effect 
analagous to establishing each cultivator in the status of 
l 
Tho pre-1938 situation in Mavana village in particular is 
misrcpr.escntcd. 
2 
My data on tho lands of the other four villages of the 
District arc incomplete and have therefore been omitted from 
the map. one feature of note is that tho estate of matagali 
Harama, in Avoa island, is composed entirely of oncloocd lands. 
3 
~\t law, as opposed to custom, intra .. mntagali land rights in 
tho mntagali estate arc not recognised. The only mcchnnism 
for settling intra-mataqali disputes is a customary one, though 
ttltivc tnnds commission officinls may use their influence to 
affect a 1 sol~tion 1 to a dispute, if only along lines laid 
clm1tn by King Solomon. 
4 
Tho 'tnnt~gal.!_ hend 1 is still o. ro~rcsantati~o (~cH:i~onsiblo) 
lccidcr. Though he can, and often will, put his own interests 
firot, he is unnble fln9rnntly to i9no:ra the interests of othot 
rc~toro of tha group. 
'_; 
'i't:clt in, after Mn'afu'o dc...lth had o~eurcd '.dthout any cf.ficiul 
:i( lci:m1nntion of the statuo of tit.lea to MUl\LBVU 1Lu1t10. 
l" 
fl 
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'1 
i an originating ancestor (vu) in relation to the lands he 
worked, since all previous rights of prior access to MUALEVU 
lands had been abrogated. Ma'afu's division of the magimagi 
without reference to pre-existing rights, together with the 
new pattern of settlement, gave the new situation a permanen-
cy it might otherwise have lack~d. Each cultivator separately 
established rights of prior access to the lands he worked 
and with plenty of 'unclaimed' land available, he was no 
longer restricted by the pre-Ma'afu pattern of territoriality. 
In subsequent years he was not obliged to cultivate lands to 
which rights of prior access were controlled by his descent 
group leader. 
This division of control was in no way unprece-
dented at custom. But at custom such a division expressed 
the political independence of the sub-group which was dividing 
and consequently its ability, through possession oi the 
necessary man-power, to provide its own 1QyQ or contributory 
~· This correlation did not exist in the immediate post-
Ma 1afu period. The individual cultivator controlled rights 
of access to lands, on tho other hand, he still contributed 
to tho ~ supervised by his descent group leader. The 
latter thus maintained u considerable political control over 
the labour of the members of his group, but his control over 
the t~tal resources of the group was more tcnuous,for the 
proceeds of the coconut crop wore not incorporated into tho 
lnvo. The fact that resources in tho form of tax-money, wore 
-
nm.., leaving tho District by tho hands of individuals affected 
the political organisation of the District at ovary lavolt 
not least at the level of tho Chief. But coconut was still 
of a restricted importance. Though essential to tho indiv:i.-
<luQl villngor, tho cash income from coconut hnd n limited use. 
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Land rights acquired by descent now included rights 
of usufruct to coconut l~nds. s· th ~ ince e coconut was a per-
manent crop and the source of a necessary income for each 
individual, MUALEVU villagers for the first time began to 
find themselves sharing with others on a continui!!,9_ basis 
rights of usufruct to the same tract of land. Despite the 
pronounced rivalry of siblings in MUALEVU this new phenomenon 
became an established feature of the system of land usage. 
To explain this, reference has again to be made to the 
restricted importance of coconut. 
The old men say, to-day, that coconuts were needed 
only to pay their taxes and to buy, specifically, kerosene, 
soap and sugar. That this is not a romanticised picture of 
'tho good old days' is borne out by the fact that the 
mu.jority of men were not planting coconut, apart from a few 
nuts here and there to serve as future 'markers' of gardens 
they had cleared. As all villagers now sadly affirm: 'If 
only our fathers had planted coconut the District would now 
be full of palms 1 • A number of older villagers are more 
scathing about tho 'd~rknoss 1 of their fathers and ridicule 
their actions in burning down established palms and uprooting 
! coconut crops planted in the gardens (by the sons) because 
! 1 
J they would affect the growth of the yam. 
~ i The coconut groves established in the last third 
~ of the previous century suf ficod the needs of tho pro-1945 
r I <Jcncrations. Inducements and nttractions for planting more 
5 
1 
While villagers assert that a ynm crop is advo~ecly 
.. H:foetod by the intorplnnting of coconut, tho point mo.do 
Ly thcoo informants c:oncorns the relntivo priority and 
importune~ of yam nnd coconut crops. 
- -------------...... ~ ... --
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coconut were simply not there. It i~ true that the statistics 
for the Colony-wide copra industry show that tonnages steadi-
ly increased from the turn of the century to the end of the 
1920s (though prices were more erratic,v. Table 9). These 
figures, however, cannot be broken down into yields from 
plantations (most of them owned by Europeans) and from gr.aves 
(the coconut lands of the Fijian villagers). Moreover, the 
London price of a ton of copra gives no indication of the 
cash return to the MUALEVU villager. The latter was dealing 
for the most part in 'green copra' (i.e. the undried coconut 
flesh) or in nuts, first with an Australian marketing firm 
based at Lomaloma, and then from the early 1920s with 
Chinese and Indian middlemen, itinerant or settled in the 
villages. The procedure often adopted was to permit the 
middleman to send his gang of workers (generally Solomon 
islanders) to collect the nuts from the groves in return for 
l 
cash(for tax-money), or credit at the middleman's store 
(of which three had been established in MUALEVU District in 
the 1920s - one, belonging to a Chinese in Mualevu, the 
l~rgcst village, and two belonging to Indians, in the DQliconi 
Jrc(l, where the former European plantations were yielding the 
largest concentrated supply of nuts). The great world 
depression in the 1930s which immediately affected the Fijian 
coconut industry, brought abo~t a rnpid dccl~ne in prices 
which reduced tho demand for European g_oods (v. Laura Thompson: 
1940:92-4) , rather than increasing tho incentive for planting 
2 coconut crops. 
l 
Tho n.dministrntion, wit.:.h the practice of 'tabu' as a 
truditional pracadcnt, made it illegal to eoll7et nuts for 
t.nlo during tho first four months of tho yo~r .tn ordor t~ 
ensuro thn.t villagers would huvc the wherewithal for paying 
their hoad tax. 
'l'ho few mon who wara planting eocwnut in their ~nrdons 
c;0nti11uod to do so .. 
-----------------~ 
- ~------------------------
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Average annual Average price Period copra production per ton for 1 to nearest 500 tons copra exported 
tons £'s 
( 187 5-1881) ( 4,000) (12.8) 
1882-1891 4,000 10.1 
1892-1901 8,000 9.3 
1902-1911 ll,500 14.2 
1912-1921 15,000 21. 7 
1922-1931 25,000 18.0 
1932-1941 25,000 8.7 
1942-1951 27,500 34.2 
1952-1961 36,500 68. l 
Table 9. 10 Year Averages for Copra Production 
r 
i ~ I 1. This is tho London price. 
I d. B3sod on dat~ in MePuul: 1963:15-18. 
... : .;:::_, _ 
~-----------------------~ 
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In a few indicated cases only did joint rights 
to coconut lands lead to a division of the control of these 
rights. Like Ma'afu's division this division of coconut 
lands bore no relation to the political feast organisation. 
It reflected a conflict of interests over a new economic 
resource and a range of returns and rewards that lay outside 
the embrace of the customary form of social organisation. 
But the fact that the division of the control of rights to 
coconut lands remained an isolated phenomenon is further 
evidence of the limited economic importance of the coconut 
as a crop at the time. In the modern period, the conflict 
of interests of the holders of joint rights both to coconut 
groves and to empty lands becomes an established feature 
of MUALEVU society, reflecting the effects of new economic 
forces and epitomising the decline of old forms of social 
organisation. 
~ ,: 
C HAP'l1ER NINE 
~ GROWTH OF INDIVIDUAL CASH COMMI'l1MENT 
AND PRESSURE ON LAND 
-
~ 
I 
' 
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I described in the last Chapter how Ma'afu's 
design for individual title to coconut holdings fell into 
the embrace of the customary system of land rights. Rights 
of usufruct to coconut groves came to be held jointly by the 
descendants of the man originally planting or otherwise 
acquiring them. As far as the exercise of rights was concer-
ned, the coconut, in a sense, was treated like any garden 
crop. The individual independently harvested the pro:tuce 
to which his rights gave him claim. He satisfied any per-
sonal needs and contributed from the surplus to any cor-
porate needs of his kin group. The distinctive feature about 
the coconut as a crop, however, was its permanence and this 
effected some qualification to the customary practice of 
individual harvesting. Where demands on tho individual 
holders of joint rights were equally felt, as for example 
in group ceremonial outlay and in the need to pay the annual 
head tax, the fact that ~ights of usufruct ware held jointly 
enabled joint harvesting, or an arrangement th~t was its 
equivalcnt. 1 Tho system of continuing joint rights of usu-
fruct to coconut groves enhanced the authority of tho leader 
of the descant unit in which these rights were hold, so long 
ns there was a minimal differentiation of individual needs 
of consumption and n level of production that cxccoded tho 
oum of these needs. Once en.sh nocds and opportunitiro for 
cnsh oxpcndituro begun to prolifcruto then both proconditions 
dioo.ppcarod. 
This p.rocoss gathered momontum in MUALEVU in t.hc 
l!JSOs and 1960s. An initial stimulus wcrn tho return to 
1 
Z\n agreement was often mn.dc with the loeul Indian or 
l:!hiru.:mo middleman whoraby tho lnttor did the actual hnrvost ... 
UHJ and in turn gave cash (if tnxoo were duo), but moro 
~rton crodit at hia gt~ro. 
cw 
c 
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their villages of ex-servicemen, who had spent several years 
on a regular wage in a 'cash' society. The basic economic 
factor, however, was the recovery of the colony's copra 
industry from the great slump in the 1930s. By 1950 the 
London price of copra had returned topre-Depression levels 
and in 1951 an agreement was reached with Unilevers in London 
which brought some stability to the price paid for Fijian 
copra. This agreement was accompanied in Fiji by two 
important developments for the economy of the Fijian 'coconut 
villages' : the establishment of a cess deduction on Fijian 
copra as a means of compulsory capital accumulation; and the 
commencement of a policy aimed at establishing local co-
operatives in the villages. 
I shall discuss the economic effucts of both 
cess and Co-operatives in detail in the next chapter, but 
it can be mentioned here that tho co-operatives were consu-
mer-marketing Societies in which income from the marketing 
of copra was utilised for the setting-up and running of a 
co-operative store. Thus in each village thoro appeared a 
ready supply of western consumer goods to nttract back into 
1 
the Society thnt increased amount of cash return for product 
that constituted the co-operatives' original benefit to the 
nti'.lJOrity of villagers. Not surr>risinuly, tho Co-operatives 
bocamc the principul medium of the MW\LEVU villagers deeper 
commitment to the dcmundo of a cash economy. :tndccd, the 
'\!illagcrs themselves frequently dccl.J.rc, though v11ith 
coneciouo cxaggaration~ tho.t tho need for ~ash began with 
the founding of tho co-opera ti vos. 
1 
In comparison with tho aanh rcturno they had raacivcd 
through the Indian or Chinese middleman. 
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The nature and extent of the MUALEVU villagers' 
present cash commitment are demonstrated by Tables 10 to 
16. Much of the data are based upon the books of the 
different local Co-operative societies. From my own acquain-
tance with the operation of these Societies and with the 
officers responsible for the books, I believe them to be 
reliable. The secretaries of all the Societies concerned 
have attended a six-week course in simple book-keeping 
(held regularly in Suva by the Co-operative Department) 
and all have become competent in the work in which their 
office involves them. But the reliability of the data 
stems ultimately from the way the Societies operate. 
Since an annual bonus is paid on both the qracn copra 
sold by a member and upon the goods which n member 
purchases, members can be relied upon to deal exclusively, 
or almost so, with their own Societies, and, moreover, to 
ensure that their sales and purchases are recorded. 
This still lonvos a few possibilities for the 
records to misrepresent the individual's sales and pur-
<.•imses, particularly in the event of the collusion between 
storeman or copra weigher and a member. (This; in fact, 
did happon one year in Nndavc Society.) I can only affirm 
that to my knowledge und to the Jmowlodgc of members and 
0fficials of tho Societies, this did not occur in the 
t1·adin9 your October 1968 to November l9b9. credit nt a 
otoro, though it is not entered in~o tho daily sales book, 
~111 also disguise tho ind;vidunl's consumption of cash 
Joods relative to incomtQ, when it is not rcp<lid. 'l'hrco of 
tho four socio ti es with t-.hich t.ho 'l'al>lcs are eonccrncid 
,u·o Gt:riet in not giving credit: the other, Nada.Vo; is more 
l cnicnt. Tho st:.oro cxpmuli t.ure fi9ureu for an:r· member who 
Loeomcs storcmnn do not. ruflc,::ot tlL'L'Ur.J.t.cly his own m:pondit.ure 
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since a high percentage of non-members' purchases will be 
placed to the storeman's number. 1 
Some men who do not market their copra independently 
are also not members of a Co-operative. These individuals 
nevertheless regularly use a particular co-operative and have 
their sales and purchases recorded to the number of a fellow 
household member. This does mean that in an extended house-
hold where the heads of the tiuclenr families do not have 
individual Society numbers I have not been able to separate 
out the income and expenditure data of these families. 2 
Details of all copra marketed independently (and through the 
Societies) from MUALEVU were easily and reliably traced 
through the ccss accounts held by the Fij inn Development 
Fund Board. 
The same kind of data on income and expenditure 
t.'\Orc gathered for all eight villages of the District, though 
household inventories, details of meals and daily income and 
expenditure were collected only in the villages of Mualcvu, 
Mavuna; Daliconi u:nd Cikobia. Mualovu was the village with 
which I was most acquainted and it is the datn on this 
villa.go which ure presented in the Tables. The only considc-
rubla variation (relatively) from this data to ap~car in other 
villages, was in Daliconi which contained a higher proportion 
of men 'Nho rogularly marketed thoir own copra nnd thereby 
derived increased cash returns. In 1968-9, only two Mualovu 
mon were occasionally sending their own copra to Suva. 
1 
Ono of tho 1 porks 1 of tho job, t.houc1h in each Soeioty there 
is u number for non ... mcmbcrs to \1.ihich such pur1:::hascs should be 
plnectl. Most of these non ... mcmhor purchases arc made by 
poraons pnssing thromJh tho vj llage : they ulso ineluc.k~ some 
of the purehnGcs mndc by t.hc fiol<.'h·.;orlrnr • 
Niio tw;18 dtt.~mptcd L•: d hm· tiicnrm but wan then abm~doncd 
f'iM~o tJwro wns no t-.d;_, • tif ,~·he~·!,int.J the roli~1bility of tho 
•ht l m:udue'cd. 
~--
r 
l 
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The known cash incomes of Mualevu village house-
holds are broken down into their component sourcesl in Table 
10. The type of household and its constituent membership 
and the store expenditure of each household are also 
indicated. 2 
It is clear from these data that in the great 
majority of households the main source of income is from 
copra, directly by sale and indirectly from wages paid by 
the Co-operatives. Details of the wages paid in the co-
operatives are given in the next chapter (v. infra Table 
21 p.280). It suffices to note here that the largest wages 
are paid to the secretaries and storemcn and that these 
wages constitute a considerable boost to the total cash 
income of their households. All other members earn a 
much smaller, occasionnl wage from their employment (on a 
rota system) as copra-drl·er operators. In almost every case, 
store expenditure amounts to a considerable percentage of the 
total known income of the household. This indicates a heavy 
1 
The bonus issued by each Society at the end of the 
1967-8 trading year was greater thu.n normal, a consequence 
of tho high world copra prices prevailing in 1968. 
2 
I have oxcludcd tho households of the three village 
school ... tcac~hcrs, the t\vo rcli9ious ministers and the 
3gricultural field assistant: the heads of all these house-
holds have become members, or secondary members, of one of 
tho Soeiotios in tho villago in order to derive the bcnciit 
uf tho annual bonus on their store purchases. Thc'nuclcar 
household of one man of mnt.,hrali Nu.yaqona is also not 
includod. This mun di<.l not belong to n co-operative society 
nor dic:l ho market his '~opra independently. Ho and his 
family di vidcd their time between Boitaci. villa.go, MuCllovu 
villrwo and a 'bush 1 house on his land close to Muvcini.1 
v1lln~a. Ho sold his green copra to whichavor Society was 
t.hc most convenient:. and thin mudo it tHificult to obtain 
;roliublc data on his income anu oxponclituro. 
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commitment to Western-style goods T bJ 11 a .es to 16 reveal 
the nature of this commitment. (The numbers of households 
in all these Tables refer to the enumeration in Table 10.) 
The household inventories in Table 11 give an idea 
of the extent to which individual households are involved 
in the purchase of (and/or are familiarised with the use of) 
western domestic utensils and other consumer goods 1 and also 
t . . l 2 Jomes i.c an1ma s. The range of goods readily available 
for purchase is indicated in Table 12 which lists the stock 
of the largest of the Mualevu village co-operative stores. 
Prices of goods are included to demonstrate the purchasing 
power of the dollar. Thot:So prices arc considerably higher 
than the Suva wholesale prices (which arc five per cent 
below retail prices for foodstuffs and ten per cent below 
in most other cases) as is indicated in 'ruble 13 \vhich 
reproduces a fairly typical store order. This Table ulso 
·Ji V<..'S an idea of tho kind of ':JOOds most ~:rcqucntl. y in demand. 
While canned and other manufncturod foodstuffs 
1 •. attractive to the Fijian's palate, they remain noar-
.. xury i terns, beyond rogulnr daily purchase hy mc>st incomes. 
This is evident in Table 14 ~hich supplies details of the 
<laily meals of salcctod, identified households over a 
pm: :lod of two weeks. The sclccti on mndc is intended us a 
3 lt'l~pt·usontation c>f both size of income and typo of household. 
----1 
While it was puseiblo to chock all those uoo<ls ~ithout 
~iving cause for offence, it ~as not pooaiblc to check one 
important source of irregular butnocoosary expenditure, 
tiamcly clothing. A doscri1)tion of vi lla~m·s 1 clothing is. 
ntltlcu as u note (v. p.209) to Table 11. 
') 
t. .• 
Cowo, qoa ts t.mc:l horsos havo to be purchusod: pign and 
<-:•hiekons. nra qencrnl.ly, thou~Jh not ah.ill}'e, roquootcd. t>igs 
b.JVOt .in to.et, uhift.cd to n pmd titm intorjaecnt bot.wccn 
formal rcquont (with a \vhalo tooth offering) and enah. 
' 'l'ho eel cet' icm ,0 vcn u· T<.lblo 14 was from a \vidcr smnplc of 
·: 3 ~~·tr (m bnm1oho1Qiu 1 ii: r.',1 , ~, ·''H \• 1 l L1qc: in the Uu:oo t)thot· 
., 1' $l , :, , ',·'··L' .. l'~i "V ', •. ""·~. l\wl\•o ltc·mnehl\hlo. 
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Note to Table 11 
Principal items of dress1 
1. ~ Everyday Wear in the villages the wrap-around,printed cloth eulu 
(two yards of untailored material) or khaki shorts or occasionally long trousera, 
sometimes briefs, singlet and short-sleeved sports ohirt (generally not worn together 
in the daytime), and rubber thongs. 
For the 9arden1 khaki shorts With or withdut briefs, oinglct, 
and/or shirt - these working clothes arc invariably in very bad condition. 
Church or 'best attire 1 1 tailored~ (tho 'pocket sulu'), 
briefs (generally?),singlet, white shirt (often with long eloevas), ti0 , jacket 
(which may or may not make a suit with tho eulu), leather sandals or rubber thong 11 , 
and occasionally a handkerchief, 
2. ~· Everyday wear in the villaqo 1 a .!!!!l!:!, of the oiime type as a man' a 
but .,MI'n long (near the ankle) 'Tong<:m•fashion', panties (?), aometimos a braaaiere, 
blouao and sometimes rubber thongs. 'Mother Hubbard' drcasos are alffo worn, though 
leas often than the AUlu/blouso ensemble, Tho dross may be worn ovor a ~· 
church or 'bent nttiro' 1 nlwayo a drou worn l)Vor a .!fil!.!l, 
tho ·two in contr1111ting or matc:hing coloura and doa.1.gns and mtldo of nmtoriala moi:o 
oxponolvo than that usod for everyday woarr underclothing aa foi: ovoryday woar, 
3, Toenago children, they dreao similarly to adults, though girls take 
moro trouble ovor thoir daily nppoarnnco thnn do married womon. 
4. s.chool children. School WMr1 childi:-on are invariably drea!llld woll 
and tidily for school, Tho boys wear khaki shorts and short•aloove white shirts. 
Tho girls wanr £tock11 in a apocial 11chool colour (th.I.a vndos in tb:i four local 
ochools of the District) and each gi~l has at least two. The frocks may or may 
not ho c~atMoffa frOll\ oldoi:- sisters; but only rarely will a schoolgirl bo soon 
wo~r1n9 n drosa obviously ill•fitting or in a bad condition. 
r;w1rydn:y wf1u 1 outddo of ochool tnoot children 
1lrcoo ui oldor and motl'.i tattorod t'.'loi.luia. 
s. Y()llng shU.drnnt ~bot llrnfill childron nro drossod in tnttnrcd Cl\1Jt:~off 
sltcrto oi: £1:ock£1, or ill nothinl) ut: nll. Thay nr<l omnrtonod up tor ocenu.l.otu1 liko 
chur~h attondnneo. 
~~..:.. .. ...-.-:.,..:._ 
r-----
:'.f'c: 
~ 
Tea•1:. t _. I'.> 
Veaoe. lt ;: :i;; 
C'o~~••t'. :~ c~ 
X.v-a 
~~•<>!: blscalt•. pk1:s 
S?l.'C drtr.k• 
!fat'> 
-e<1.ki:c<i: p~er 
Cc:-;(!c,;,sfd: .. ~ti• 
Ja=·.- 8 c::. 
J"av. !t'li oe 
l;>l(:k ...... ,,., ..... .,. 
C~TI"l? p~V':! er 
'hc:-:.e;t t'ls:~. I!'o o:: 
Hatc!'::.es • t?XG'S 
r .. .-;% 
V~cc~~· ~a~?et•. ~~· 
Vtc~•~t• p~v,!ars.b~re~ 
-r ..... ~ .. tb 
€,£,.r1>et<tS. i;l<tlll ct E 
Ft :.t:a.:-> tcto.:':'C'O 
,:ata-!' otl 
KJ:rga~to•- t Z th 
r~c:::e-d'. f'•:J~ ..... oz: 
~veet• 
C!:;ev!r..{! (!".:.:ii- s::al1 
Cra~~~r tt•c~ics 
"":::;:~ 
J?! ::.:.r 
$=o:.~ 
C::a· 
fl~"-
c~e~kt~·~ crackera 
I?t::'.'.'"""-rJ~ r:L 
~!;!f s:oa;> 
\f,z.cks 
(!,a~;' ··~·~.!HY~i:;• 
t4::r,;> ia:e:::11oi~ ;r 
• • a.:::aUl 
J;;r,:;-:-;, ,a:e:;e:raesr 
lf~~':t,.Ue 
~cac1:<0l 
'* • so:al.t! 
t'•tcua .,-ov;!er 
na~y p~llder 
Qa.v;::. 
~ork!r..c CQC't:i:e 
t-:::;:ittt:3#'!.e. 
'Ca":.~ Cir''-•• 
C!a':ov oU: 
l:'crc!'.! tuio• 
W'a.w!:. t:r.g- • ~•P-
'°4 ..:l .. ~'-.tl"Y 
:;:: 
~ 
q:; 
?0 tt• 2:. 
::-: 
.zo 
'.lh 
l~J 
;; ... 
:l+ 
~2 
n tt:t 
8• 
:r.• 
so '%~• 
to 
'.!!:> 
:.~ 
'!t;) 
to?!::• 
.: 
tz ,,, 
tC.;) 
'DO i;i<ts 
4:80 lts-
<¥.)(J H.:s 
'WO lt• 
!:!::? lhs 
~~ :t:J 
l?t.> lts 
4? lb• 
22 
l 
"' n 
8 
" 1.r.• 
t;; 
;;: .. 
""' 1:: 
5 
..,. t!:a 
25 
:11 
2'.) 
l': 
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Sr:.ce-
$ c. 
.25 
.'}5 
.~!1 
.so lb 
.2s 
.1) 
.'<:S 
.15 
.ro 
.1s 
.r.o 
• '.ro 
,4() lb 
.::3 
.O) 
.. 2s it 
.'.J1) 
.)0 
• ::ro 
It~ 
Uurrtcane la.op 
~ • gla•s 
Th<!n:>~• 
Te~Iesp'.O:m 
llaz'.Or titad;os 
. . 
Vaseline., 1 
Patt.,ries 
Woo I 
':"ootttr~ustl. 
S.Upen 
Cotten 
oz 
~oae;~ cixtur4' 
!!ealtn $alt• 
'""'"" -~•r A~ter-stave lotion 
!ilappie c:aterial 
l3la!".ke1' 
l?ricr;., 
Iron h~nze~e tar.k 
Pric..J.$ rubber 
.1) 
i.eo 
.r.5 
.:ro 
.;5 
.01 
.01 
.15 lb 
.Ott lb 
.Ot> tb 
.c:;; lb 
.15 lb 
.t) lb 
.:::o lb 
lbl Tottet: &cap. tux 
" •.ure?:>u'.Ol" 
.ltj. 
,,.35 
.r.s 
1 20 
J.C'O 
1.r..o 
.o: 
.2:> 
.15 
·5> 
.2S, 
.. $:> 
:.Z} lb 
.ts 
.'.)S 
.4> 
.20 
.;io 
!lir.:s::>. :st:aU 
a1r...s0- .. laree 
St:eel W-:::;:>-1 
Stare!>. 1.2 a:z: 
Black f'..air dye 
1'a.s!lir.g blue 
-;1ae 
5cTUt:.bic.g t:rJs!"~ 
Wa:s!lir...g tr...lSh 
Table t'crl< 
Ta':>lor lcntc .. 
tiea5pcon 
i:.,ap-ot 
Dttty can 
Sa~ce;.a:-: 
<::ac-cepa~ 
Ill.r.d1r.g vire 
Al~i,ol!::;.ct 'CU~ 
A.!~1")1:;.:;o ~ 
E~cz~e la=:yglaJs 
""' IPt .,l.arg·~ 
'Jo::;: va.s ':.. i r..;:; p-::vder 
?"id~ v:i.s~ir.g "' 
Jtercse::e 
2enzene 
Cast:r oll.t::>ttl~ 
~ 
.. DrlUir.;:; bits 
l?aint tr..s!l t 3•! 
Spo,Se 
Fcrl< 
'-"c:a:-.tHY I Price 
'$ e. 
I tea 
2 1.95 Spa.r...fler , 
.r.o Plier• lor:g nose 
4 1.()3 Cane knife blade 
18 .20 Flat fib 
250 .05 Flat tile 
to .IO Hacl<s&v bl.ade 
25 .20 File 
51< .I) Screws 
::i:. .a:. MI5CE!.LA..'lotxlC5 2 .15 2:. .1) Ci~rette ligtlter 
12 .2) Mcut:-X organ 
6 .50 Mo~tb organ 
2 .so Cij;;arette paper 
12 .4') Rug?y ball blact!.,... 
22 .70 l'ipe 
10 yds .25 yd !!arbed 'Vire 
) 2.00 Bed brackets 
. 1.20 Rope 
l l.Bn Ca~emer~ £~...aler3 
' 
.15 Table tennis ball 
288 .1) Criclcelo ball 
1r.r. .1) Fistdr.;:; hooks 2:. .19 Benzene {boat) 
12 .);; -Oil {b:>at} 
12 .25 Cbal"~ 
6 .25 Paint. l gallon 
) .)0 Pair.i:. l pint 
2:. .O) Lawn 1ncwer oil ,. 1.20 Cum!I'iG 6 .28 
3 .)() Seeks rugby 
12 .18 Singlet: 
12 .25 \tbite shirt 
12 .15 Men•a Jadcet 
5 r..oo Terylene suJu 
) 1.20 Boys~~ite 3birt 
2 3.70 Ladies tandler<me!'s 
l ).85 Sir.gle~ 
-; lbs )4 lb SpDrts shirt.s 
l!.. .. 18 ~er..s briers 
.z:... .. zo •~c:a..~~s cardigan 
6 J: .. ()(l Men•s shorts 
6 1.40 Vbi t:e calico 
1~4 .cg Mcaqui~o net~ing 
260 .G"I Ptnk ~terial 
44 cat .54 gal Co~ton. u:ateria.1 
r.r. gal .. 78 gal Belt 
1'.l .)5 Sappy pins 
HIMls uebrella 
Canvas .sboe• 
l set. , ).GO II Child's st~rh 
3 t.50 Rair.c:oat 
4: 6 .. c~ G'l;'xtt.ed-:: 
J 6.oo P.tr:et:era 
'?'a~te 12.. Rar.we 4 .?rt.re o~ Gn--:-'!s. in r?alc::nr.1~a C'r.t-"}'Oer&t:iV#!> ::;t:-:-re- .. '-!!:a.lPv.-.1: Villa·Pe. 19£9 .. 
Qt:a,nt1ty 
1 
1 
22 
2!i 
2r. 
42 
7 
720 
5 
4 
' 46 2 
4 
lcoil 
2JJeta 
56 lba 
7 
6 
12 
600 
BB gal 
l gal 
864 
2 
) 
) 
5 pr" 
48 
I 
' ... 24 
:; 
"' 
,. 
•> 
2 
15 
7 yds 
9 yds 
10 yds 
9 yds 
2 
10 
' 2 prs lO-
21' 
I 
Price 
$ c. 
. 
1.00 
1.80 
.69 
.as 
.75 
.1) 
.2) 
.01 
.60 
.10 
1.20 
.08 
.7) 
1.00 
6.00 
l.OQ 
.4o lb 
.25 
.2) 
.7) 
.01 
.60 gal 
.)0 gal ' 
.01 
6.7) 
1.35 
.)5 
1.6() 
.58 
2.50 
'.' 
s.so 
-70 
.os 
.)8 
2.10 
.80 
l.20 
1.50 
.35 yd 
.90 yd 
.50 yd 
.50 yd 
.6o 
.O) 
i.70 I 1.20 l.-00 1.:::0 
I.SO 
"' f-' 
0 
~, 
• I 
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Item Quantity Purchase Selling Estimated price price return 
$ $ $ . 
-= 
-==-= 
Brown sugar 3 x 160 lbs 21. 84 
.06 lb 28.80 l Flour 2 x 150 lbs 13.60 
.07 lb 21. 00 Australian rice l x 56 lb 6.oo 
.14 lb 7.84 Tinned fish, 14 oz 2 x 48 tins 15. 5 0 
.20 lb 19.20 Clothes soap 2 x 28 boxes ll. 00 
.30 lb 16.80 Hard biscuits 2 x 40 lbs 9.50 .1s lb 12.00 Kerosene l x 44 galls 18.0l 
.60 gall 26.40 Philips batteries 3 dozen 2.94 .12 4.32 Powder milk l dozen 2.20 .25 3.00 Cigarettes, Ascot 100 x 10 10.78 .14 14.00 II Consulate 100 x 10 ll. 24 .14 14.00 II Pall Mall 100 x 10 10.78 .14 14.00 l\ava 28 lbs 23.80 l. 00 28.00 
•rea 24 x ~lf lb 3.80 .20 4.80 Baby powder 24 tins 4.10 .23 5. s 2 Gents handkerchiefs 
.24 3.00 .15 3.60 Boxes of fisn-hooks, 
various sizes 12 :x 100 7.04 .01 12.00 
.:\spirin powders 24 boxes 4.20 .25 6.00 
-~"""'-="~ 
'l'otals 179.33 241.28 
Freight Total landed cost 
$1. 82 $10.97 $193.92 
'l\1ble 13. co-opora.ti.Y._c Sociaty Order to. SJ-!YQ, Ma~l l~G.9 
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I1U 
~:.A.~ 
,,,,.,,, 
1~~$ 
t~·~ 
wr:;:i 
nrr0 
Ji;;! 
"Jll: 
!l:ota<1~::>l1: n:>. 6 
'fo:s:a. \ r::acakfast tt.:.::-;:;ti Dl!':~crfi 
£.:... f-.&.sc·~lt•~ to-=:~:> lie.at tCt"a. a·:}!(ar. co.ssava 
!.l, t"J"ea-;:ltr ... u.t::. sea.JI t1;st;. l~:::.l :ieat' -eea.. 
a·J:• ... av 
_......._ 
l-, t~oa~fT~~t. cas•avo. •c:a.lt Ci•b$ le~~n 
~--~ tea- w·;J'!'&'!!"., 
0' f't:t .. .j; ca .. saq, b"3:0;'; ~o:>f' t .... , ST!"'l!Ue 
-r-tr•a~tr~1e. caa•a'fa. ta~ve r~tt•~k, 
iQ.1; tis~ v1t~ eroo::s tr. I~?" 
!::;.:., Ca••~l'&. ta~D~ -~~! rtsb witb ~~C~S 
11.~ JQ:;.!1;1; 
!'" "t•:Ooif: l.•~~ ~~f 1:$&,. •~!,...tsr C t:rc~:1t'.n:.:te. Cl='co::a- f:n 
L c ::-:.4~· t:a..:-.,e-....a-, cassava. aea.v1to..:! to 
_,:.ea. 
!!;. ~ tol't«!'d :..~ u0:-:>. E.!!.!~ :~ct :eat 
t'9a, e·:.,.,,ar 
L;,. t~::lll t'1•~ vlth (?r<te:':S lH'1 t::l::> _ 
f>· cc:.::.f(e-.! b&..-...a.~~"' ca.s$3,Vt&- •~l~ r'•'."> Y'~tb 
ffiveo>'.!: in k:.'t'a., 
!1- casa.,.,,,... ·~vte-.1 lr n -,; ) l•:::r::;, ?eat' 
";¢!kll! ~ 
t> cci•.daVB:. acat! f"i.•~ V1t":. aeaweed l.Lr: 
l!Ot.:> 
n-: ~••••Vil• •t:Bail ~~•O to 1?1~~ ·~-ti­ei"a~ lni lc>lc .. 
!l.:.. c~:i:."1::! ta~:a, l~:-, !ea!" te3, !2.::!.:: 
.L-,. c-·::.lc:rl t.:c-.a::a Ue::::-:::-; :oa.e tea. ~
l...:,. t~eQjf?r~~t. -~-~tf~-~ Vlt~ Clfe~S ~0 
i.ou-::. 
!2..,. c~cke-.:! te.::;ar-..a. r--esc~ita ?eo-:~ l!-ea:f' 
t:ca:~ s~.Jrar 
L:. t:rna::!f'ru~-e .. creo=:.s- i~ ll.:;s:-;., :;u;:::i~ 
t.eaf' tea s-;'f'!'&?!"' 
£.:.. t;:resj!~s ... n t'hh ~P t::>lo. 
P. c:;:::ko-! t:L-...a:::t., tE-o:::n loaf 'tt:a. 1n"!3'="" J::t~ca~fr~t~. cree=• to???~. lecr:-;;---
~~;1;£°r!~tr:~':~rr:asat'J.Y;).. t'ar::>, 'JC3l~ 
fia!). 
Ster• 
l,7':-...:rct"..aat1ts 
Nsc:.H• 
:n:ear 
soap 
k•rc.:se;:..-
cieareetes 
nc~ 
s:;ear 
.aspii:-1~.s 
ctcaret't•s 
s::.car 
btsc~t.t:• 
.s::ze:.r 
a;::ap 
kei:-;;iser.e 
'ter.x.-«r:e 
l5c 
lCc 
10" 
.,_ 
,v 
J'.l:> 
lZc 
12c 
~c 
tCc 
lCe 
~c 
IZc 
lOc 
Sc 
Be 
Hcuae~old no. 1) 
Meal• #Creakfas~. l!.::..~cb, Dinr.er) 
!!.:., ~ b~ilcd in lcfto•. le-:::wp ltta.f' tea.. 
s:::.-ar ~ "'" L' treadt'rJit. si:all t'isb in k~ta • 
TI:- cas•i>va, •=ll t"ish >ritb i;;ro"1'!s !n l<>l'>. 
h=::-n l&af' tea. s:i~ar .. 
• lolo • cocon:it ~renm 
"';'. kota • grated c~eo~u~ I~rt to s~ak 
- in tte .sea...,. 
~ bi•cuit,s. leJ:J:::n leat' 'tea,, s?:rer 
J; ccssava, taro sc:o.11 fi$~ vi~~ eree~s 
'i';:;' t?}O 
n~ ca.ssavu. tar~~ ac::tll r1~h vlth greens 
1i1 l'JI.O., 1~0:;:3 le.at tea., tr:...1"ar,.. 
!::.. taro. leo:>n leaf' ton.., .saP"nr' 
.!.;_, cas•.ava~ taro. l~::Jn lear i:ea., .sur;ar 
!::.:,.. caas~vu~ acall fis~ wlt~ ereer.s in 
l.vlo.,, hlsr1its. 
!!:.. <::ass.c.1t-e. let:J;:;n le~f" 'te:a .. s~:;;a.r 
t.~ cassa.vn.~ sc:all t'i$!1 vit.t".l cre~r:-:s: :: 
1:)10 
~'. cnssav~. s:::all ~ish wt~h {-"Tee~s 1~ 
T:;~;. lc=r:n leaf" t:ea .. sura-:- t-1sr-n:.t:s.., 
n: caaaa"""Dl. le::J""i!":. '!e.a.t" tea.~ si.;~nr 
!..:... C4S~a."-U~ lec:>::i lco.1" tea. ;w::n;' 
l> t:~::!!rJ.it: .. SC!ll2 f'"i:sb in i~·!·_,. te::::-:;n 
!ear tea.. 11:.:,..ar 'bt$c.;.1'ts: ... 
p.. eassc.va. 
I'7" C.'.1'9-~ai.-a_ 
y::' CQ..5 9.!l-.b. 
Fto 1~cJ!1 
le~Jn lear tea. ~ 
cre~:::s ~r.: :.J:t."') 
::u:3l;l t" ... s~; 'Wi'!t::. seaweed in 
leaf' 'tea. s--=...,.ar~ :b:.seuil:s .. 
!:.:_. cn~u'a"-a~ le!::::r; leaf'" ~ea~ S!Jf'ar 
~ cassavam cree~s i~ lol?. b~1led ezg~. 
lea2~ leaf ~-ea~ s~~ar 
·. P: cassava.. scal~b in lolo. le::!!?n 
-r;af' t:ea,, ·s!Jear .. 
!!:,.. treadtr..ir.tt. lea.-::n leaf" 'tea. surar 
t! t~c~~fr"ji~. seaweed in k~ta. ~~~~~~ 
~ with ('":ree::.s ia i(:~lo ---
n~ cassava .• st~liri9h with yreens ~~ 
~?"). lec::n lcaC tea. sn:~ar. 
St:oro 
Purct-..as.es 
t"lo::ir 
kerosene 
benzene 
!rag.ar 
kerosene 
sonp 
tiiscuita 
kercsene 
btiu:~u.ts 
_soap 
baby p;::iwder 
Dugar 
-biZJ.Ctti'tS 
!Sall: 
biscuits 
kero:t-er.e 
s.,ap 
nspirir.s 
'biticuits 
"t1r..n-ed Ci.sh 
s:.:f,":ar 
bi:scuits 
ker:.::11ene 
benzene 
lOc 
Sc 
7c 
Uk 
~(' 
'i< 
5c 
?c 
5c 
IOc 
25c 
lOc 
5c 
Sc 
lOc 
5c 
5c 
3c 
2c 
2Jc 
lOc 
I5e 
5c 
Sc 
0:0- ~1 
I 
N 
I I-' I\.) 
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:a~t• :• c:~ta~~o~. 
S'::Y 
MC!f 
'J:{.'ES 
lll!ti 
Ocu•e..~old co. b C-:;!:t t. r..::~d 
R; y~o. ICQC~ Iesr te3~ s:1~~r r::: t:'O,:!l.~e°tai.t"° t;aro. yam. C:::Jrl"iC'i !S~at:t­
t:I•!> 
.!2.:,.. troa~trute. ta~o* c~n:-te~ •het:rtan. 
l\Otm:'.::} :_ea(" t~i: .!.E..:!!:;• 
!!.z.. ~aro,, teei·:r:J. le.at' tea~ a:lgal" 
~~ C&SSA\Ta. •b•llC1•b v!tb ~rqe~a io 
to'b n:. cas•..xva. •JN.11 t'ts~ vit'h greens in 
l:>l<:>. 
l):-. eassa.'rta:. le;:toc le::s.f" ·tc3:~ SGl"'ar 
F cau•'''l'" •"""U :!'tsh ~th er.;;r.s in 
iG°U:> 
!2:., casa:ava.~ ?e;:r.:;n le3t' te-3;. s~..,.ar .. 
!!.;,. ca'~•"""~ ••=wo ll,qaf- tea, ~ 
!....:.. <:a••.sva., l•IP.P~ leaf' tea, s::o:-·u-"' 
r....:. ra$sava ~ scslt ftsb tn kotat ~co:::o 
"ieaf te~ su.,..ar .. 
rtl".1b H !!.:_ iracr. 1,...::,, hat:' eea, s·:~ar 
l! - t'~...it: n.~ t;.oc4)'~ 
f;;' ca•sava. ~-r~. vaa. fr~cd: p-::r-k vitt: 
I™? 
::At' 
St-s 
SA?' 
Creens. 
!!:.. s~rcak•s~ loc~n ?e~t toa. aa~ar 
.t.z... tare'~ r:i~calco-•,. ~c.:::::::1 :e.;a.C t0.3,. 
!l'.-tJ"!l:t"' 
~ C$~•aVa,, ~aro~ c~•o~• in ?oio. 
O:"' taro, t'l!o~:r t>"D-1Ded io loio,. l.a~;7: Je~t' 
!';'3,, 1t~f?!:tr-
r.: Ctl•.SilVQ.• leoon leaf' tea. 1''7""8.r E ca"•av.:i.~ amr&-11 t1s'l. vi.th ~s ~n lw?.> .. 
n~ •~1r.e•~ tea~ sa~ar 
!";"'~tr~ f'!.9~~ v1.tf: greer:s 1.n l')to 
tr' y;u::i. t:.s~ vtt".) ereees- 10 Ioto .. 
h~n :~.-;;;;a-r. 
!fcu•e:::!::>Zd r.::>. !?O 
~ya:? l~~n 1.,at' tea. ~·:,..,..;":Ir 
~-~ )'ao, ll.'!".:l:J!'l Int' 'tea .. S!~,.,.:ir 
l!:,. ya~, greens iP lo.Io., leaf" t~a,. 
S"J.l!"Jkr"• 
F1.lia:m 
tobacco 
s;:eanuta: 
IOe 
IO" 
s~ar l2c 
far,:f :;')c 
t ir.nro ft sh ::;3:: 
s7np 10c 
kor~sene ~~ 
f'!:J:UJ"" 
s.t:_zar 
salt 
benzene 
t;obacc:o 
18c 
!.2e 
~c 
';c 
I:Jc 
Hoaaebold no.. 13 continued 
!!.:_ t"ried cassava., le=-cn leaf' tea .. ~u-aar 
L: caasa-ra. raro. tinned ~i&b vitb greeµa and 
"i'Oto. erab ~~~~~ 
D: cassava. taro. tinned tis~ vith greens and 
1010. lHDU leat' i:e:n;-;u!)ar:-
!!.:., cassava. lemon leat tea. su~ar 
L: cassava. c~Tried sbellCisb 
D: casea'\ra • .amall t'i.sh. lem::ln leat" tea. 
s~1g1r. 
!l:,.. cassava~ lemzn teat" tea. su~ar 
L~ eassava. ~::5311 Ci8h ~n tol~ 
!J: cassava,, lemon teat' tea. :sU/;;-ar .. 
!!.:. eassavn. l.f!!'m:;n lea.f"' 1:e-a,. l!!ltlt!!'lr 
L: cassava. eree~s in loI~ 
TI: ca~sava. srr.:iII Ci9b in loto,, le~on 
leaf' t:ea., 8~.Jcar .. 
!!.:,_cassava. le«~~ lear tea. swrnr 
!:;._ eass.av-a. lee:;& l eat: ::ea. su!"ar 
D: ~3$seva,, ~~o. rx8b v1tb greens in 
1010. 
.!!.:.. cassava.. lec;r::f) leaf' 'tc.::t. s::in;ar 
.!::_ ca's~va. tried p~rk vitfi ereer.s 
lJ: casso)-a,. lemon teat tea., ~-
D: ca:ssa~--a.~ !emon le-at" tea~ ~u~ar 
!.; c::a.ssavt'l., lec--;n teat" tee:. 
!!,;,,, <.3.S~ttva. s~.a.11 tish in lolo. 
!!:._ yam~ lem:i-n lea~ ten .. ~!l&;ar 
L: cas3ava,, taro., 'is~ M1t~ greens 
m ?.olo 
D: cassa-ni.. taro. .fish v1 tfl ereene in 
1'010, ?eo:>~ Ieat' tea:. su.aar,, 
Hou:seho-ld no .. )lf 
.!!.?.. ccoked bar..anas • .,!.!;!... sur.nr 
L: cassava. eornhfler with greens 
fl: cassava,. 5mLJ.ll t'.t.sb., ...!.!:!..' sof!ar 
• 
biscuits 5c 
$Oap IOc 
sugar 10c 
bbcuits 5<:: 
'1oap 5c 
sug.ar IOc 
9'alt 5c 
kerosene 5c 
kerosene 5c 
aspirins 5c 
su{:'ar lOc 
soap lOc 
biscuits Sc 
suzar J2c 
biscuit$ lOc 
soap 5c 
kerosene 5c 
cornbeer 49c 
tinned .t"isb 20<" 
5Dear 18c 
kerosene lOr::: 
benzene t4c 
cigarette~ !1'c 
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!l.. \"1:l'Q" t.c;r:!'1 ?~t' t$;:l' ~ 
.L;.,. c3•s~>;'cJ~ a::o:tit'a.•:;_. i,.r; : )).'-:: 
l:._ J:lO:,, #:a:Ut £'4a!'l w;o:C~; C ... "lt'$;:s tt~~ t:)U:: 
l..O'.::t.:;"'J tc-::lie' t:e:s~ •.~:'~"!". 
tJ~S-~:l~t:• 
!':::;tt<!'r 
t.ts«c;;t:IJ 
.. :J>;> 
e-; :-:.;: 
a..:-ca7 
;;".,,;.CO 
s"" ... Ztl:!" 
r~.s~:;,;.;!'e.. 
s:~p 
~sh;.i:::c 
~~~<ti:!er 
k11tl"..':S~7:e 
S"',;..j:".)?;" 
S:'.ltt 
::::-~ 
.:-:;~ 
:".::'~ 
<;c 
-~ ... c 
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t;;: 
i::.r< 
f! --~!"lie~ • ., !Cl o 1-t c ;nt 1r~...1..-."! 
0: trie;j ta'!""...a!""..tl ¥'.P3 :5uq-ar 
i7' taro. ~~rr.~~ f"'1ih w~recn~ tn i?lo 
!!.;.. tar.:>. c:.s!:. Vl.'tb (!ree:::s t.n :010 • .!..!:!· 
~-
!!.;,.. ccJke;'! ha!-..a::a .. ~aro . ..!!:!+ su"':'a:r 
!.l, cassava. •=11 t••b vuo ~o=,. in lolo. 
!.!,! "' S'J"&r' 
~ cas:a:ava~ ae1~Ii f"ts~ .. .!.!:.!!.• ~:Par. 
Q.: ~ .!..!:!.~ s~:·-ar 
£.;,., caosava& s-cat: r~s~ w~~h cree-:-.• ~n lolo. 
hiscuit.s 
U: cassava, -~~t rts~ vith 1~:0, br~D~ • 
..!.!!.." s::trisr. ---
£.:.. ~~ ~- a::::"':atr 
!.:,.. co:;k,qd: ta::a:...;l:,. cassa'\"'Bc acat: f;.sb :.:."',. 
:;;.?:o .. t::;:: :.e,:! ~-.:as 
~ casaava. c:;:"?'•ed' 't::r.r:n-.1: t'ts~.1~ le-;?J;;n 
le'.3.t' tea.., s:-:i:-ar 
11.. ~ ?e::::=7"; lea..f 't•a·. .in·""ar 
!..,;., cosaava~ 'lZe.::-n Iea'f te:). '!l:.~ar 
t.: ~assa"3l. •t"'.al: ! .. sh v;"'t·J. creer..s t:"r :ryJ:,, 
:ec--- i~Af te-4 ~· 
f:.:. r:.~sr~.::2ts*' c:r: ik. s:1...,.ar 
il t.=-ea-:?!';·.,;.t, ~ rr~er;s .iCl :~: 
1:.;,. co.:us_a:.·.:s.~ r-~eo-:-:s ~n lo~( c ?c-c::·.::.:... ?e.<lf !'.t::l 
, ... ,.,.a~ .. 
f'· r"a,.SS..')1',a., 
::- cas~aY-a" 
F7 co.!!s.::nn:i . 
:-;:~~ 04.~i(.~ 
e-t~ ;c=·~ :~~f t~a. $:.A,..<'lr 
t: :..,.,.- .-:"!: f":;;;-s'~ 
:a~e•~!'-1"1'!: ;;."." ;:..,.:.--, f::'-C-<''!:S J,t":: 
:e-:::: o :~a~ t~~~ ~· 
~~ ::l"l:k~~ 
,.:. : cassava~ 'ti---;:fl'-:1 :::is"l wt~!:l CJ;ef'T;!f. :•;i 
:Ot? 
[,,: casacv-a. "tr-.-e-" !'~st.: wttt. crrr<' ... s ... 
Ti".'.:-~ c.:uc. 'R ~ .... ,,r. 
..:...:.~°' t:.;4i( I-!L ~ c~;k . .!!.,!· S.-":'.l:r .!!.:.,_ cc.:S:!lava s~:: !'.ls" v.t .. , l:l11k . .!.!:!· ~ f'r.P-c?-::S "'n .. ::J?C' 
starch 
cigar.,,ttea 
biscuits 
brE>ad 
tr<>ad 
tir..Ged tis?; 
curry povc!0cr 
onior;:s 
S'!JC'ar 
s~gar 
t- -r:r;-nrl Cl.Sb 
~,:-.f'ad 
~U[:'O.r 
'-~lor.s 
vash:ir.g 
p~w:Jer 
sta:'c!! 
kf'roser~ 
beozen~ 
r;:ce 
tej 
ker:s.e-ne 
<"te::irett<""S 
'jc 
1r.c 
24c 
)Oc 
lOc 
2)c 
)c 
5c 
:cc 
{ic 
:..t1c 
J:Jc 
18c 
5c 
20c 
5c 
10c 
l)e 
~fi!' 
::.ve 
5c 
1:.c 
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noosebYld no.20 cont1r.~ert 
di £::. ):lo. i.-.::::Jr.i l!e;lt tea. m:,..ar 
i::: ~r'C:t..!!l:'l'.:ti:. lf'1Cl. s=H t':lst. witD 
o;:oo!!" i.r.i llolo 
.Q:. vao. creens witb lolo. lc~on le.:J.t' ~ea. 
~it 5u• ... :.r. 
ril r:.:.. y~o. llc:!l'.:n :l!cat: te::i:. su--:ai:-
,. 
Ii 
!..:.. y~~. creccs io 1010. b~1led ec~s 
£:.. ).::ic::t. v;-oem1• in lt0>!0. lc=n le;it' 1Je.:J.. 
!5 ~11l1:-. 
[;:,. !f:J.r.ii. !coo'" llc:t.li' tea;. s~1::;:ar. 
• . '· .:i~), t'bt. in. 1010 C S"-~ fistl ir.i li.olo. ~· s;:eo;ar. 
I• 
n 
! . .:. x:-:J~r1(1'-.,. !!$!,i:r 8~'""8.i;;* 
. · tm:o. f11sb u:. llolto, p::;rlC C::: FOO, f.'is•:i vat':> cr<lCit!S in lolo. ~· 
nu-,.,.."lr. 
n: l:'ilce\-. t:<-11. s:;,..ct:" 
T? ~JCrc::tt rrrolilr."l in 
11 XE y-ao. fllsh vll.th crcer.s· 
._.~~:.:!r. 
lC>lO 
in tole... ~· 
rn r~ rtco~ ~ca:. 9'.tl'J~r' 
r'=" ~i '?Oilllito. t~l:">, f'ir.s":i withi c:reers 
v;- loll:o 
C: svc>ot p:;.taio. ta:-o. flisn with creP!:5 
m lDI')• .!:!:!!• s:.:f"'~r. 
l(eroscr.e 
i::;t.a.cco 
1 s~gar 
so::i:p 
tea. 
=tcbes 
benzene 
eic-arettes 
lacp. eene-
5c 
!Oc 
6c 
5c 
2Cc 
J::: 
15e 
l:lc 
rator $l.20c 
t;er;ze~"" 15c 
Household no. Jq continued 
!!=._ cooked banana. milk. ~. sutrar 
L: cassava. sl:!:lll fish with greens in lolo 
D: cas;;ava. greem in lolo, milk, ~· 
sugar. 
!!=._bread. !:'.ilk, ~. sugar 
L: cassava, milk 
D: cassava. :s=ll f'i:sh, ~. sutTar 
!!.:._ ~. oilk, ~. sue;ar 
.!:L taro. ~· sur;ar 
!?.:_ taro. yao. chicken soup, pork. ~· 
su!';ar. 
.!!.:_ biecuits, milk. ~· sugar 
!:,t tarJ. cz-eens boiled in cnicken stock 
.!!:_ cassava. sou;- of eornhepf' and yam. 
~· suga.r. 
!!.:.. bisc•lits. milk. ~· sugar 
!:,t taro. -i:aei. tirmN1 t'ish wt th ereens in 
loL> 
D: tar::>. ya=:, tinned f'ish with i;reei;s in 
lolo- .. ~· sul{arc 
D: biscuits. oilk, lemon leaf' tea, tea. 
~~ .. ar --
I:""Ca'ssava, s~eet FOtato. taro. ~ish in 
1010. boiled crabs 
D: cassava. sweet potatc. taro. £ish in 
lOlo. boiled crabs • .!E• sup;ar. 
l. ~ea:lt ir..:;re-~ients inv:>l\tir.g cash expenditure have been underlined. 
cigarettes 1'1c 
~ 
bread 15c 
sugar 6c 
kerosene lOc 
benzene 14c 
cornbeef' 49c 
sugar 18c 
onions 5c 
salt 5c 
tinned f'isb 2Jc 
cabbage 15c 
cigarettes 28c 
tinned f'ish 2Jc 
cigarettes 
...-ashing 
powder 
starch 
14c 
Sc 
5c 
"' I-' 
01 
216 
Also included in Table 14 are details of the domestic 
purchases made by the households during this period. By 
'domestic' I refer to purchases decided upon primarily by 
women of the household, generally the spouse of the male 
head of a household, and it does not include details of 
other purchas~s {i.e. cigarettes, tobacco, kava) made 
independently by males of the household. 
Tables 11 to 14 make evident the nat~r~of the 
Mualevu households' cash commitment to western goods. Tho 
goods can be divided with some over-simplification into the 
classes of regular necessiti.£.§., e.g. basic food ingredic~ts 
(such as sugar, salt, flour), cleansing substance (toilet 
Qnd washing soaps and powders) and fuels (~~rosene and 
benzene) i occasional necessities, e.g. mosquito netting, 
medicines, gardening tools, clothing, fishing oquipment; 1 
regular luxuries, e.g. canned foods, rice and other food-
stuffs; and occasional luxuries, e.g. furnitu1:c, radio, 
benzene lamps. Expendituro on capital goods or equipment 
in Mualcvu village is restricted to domestic animals. In 
Daliconi, Mavana and Cikobiu villagcst this cntcgory would 
include punts and engines (outboard and inboard). 
3 (cont'derom pngc 207) 
The snmo households in Mualcvu village were chocked for a 
ohorter period {eight days) in October tho sllnm year -
this rovoalcd little variatim'l from the data obtained for 
the longer period. 
1 
House ... building cxpcndi turo il'l Mualevu village is rostrictod 
to «~orrugatad iron roofing £or Fijian-style h~usos. Wostorn-
ut.}·lc eonerotc block and MJodon hounos arc built from co-
upcrativc funds. Throe villagers in Cikobia were on9agcd in 
Luilding t.hoir O\vn block htmst.ls. 
=· 
~---------------------~ 
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An important correlation to the data on the type 
of goods to which expenditure is committed is the pattern 
of hot~sehold income and expenditure. This is shown in 
Tablffi 15 and 16, both of which cover the same seventeen-
day period. The pattern of more or less daily income and 
expenditure which these Tables reveals is typical of the 
whole year. However, it should be noted that the months of 
July and August (and September) are tho period in the year 
in which the nut production of palms is at its lowest and 
this has an effect on the size of both daily income and 
daily expenditure. 1 
It is demonstrable that .Muu.lovu households (and 
in the few instance of extended households, the nuclear 
fumily sub-units) arc involved in u regular expenditure 
throughout the year that leaves them only u small cash 
surplus to moat extra cash neoJs. The villuvors are wall 
uware cf this fact, but tho majority of adult males candidly 
admit their inability to s~ve cash from currtmt (i.e. daily/ 
weekly) income. They ac~cpt fatalistically this inubility 
as a characteristic of Fijians. In the last four years 
vi. llagers have mado some at tempt to acqu tro tho s<.wing 
habit by using Post Office savings Accounts. In most cuscs 
those accounts ura opened for their children (und in their 
children's names). Deposits arc both small and irregular 
as fa.r as I was ublo to nscortain. Unfc>rtunatcly, though 
undorstun"lably, the author itios in Suva decided that it would 
not be pormissablo to divulge <lctaile of individual accounts 
and thorcfora I have boon nblc to indicate (in Tnbla 10) 
only tho fact thut one: o.i: more mcmbm·e of a houocholtl posaoss 
clt'l ac:count. 
While this timo of tho ycat ia the nadir of nut production, 
hdtJhel' than avorntJO l'.'C.J[.>l.'a. r.omion p.rieon often pravnil (though 
U~io wJ:n not en Ht 11.Jug). 
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IHl'U SAl:' s~~ M,:,; rr.·Er,. WF:'.1 nrrrs flu: SAT f;~N MO?l Tt"ES VED nIT.'1?5 :nu: SAT 
$c $c 'le 1c $ c $c $c $c $ c :>c $c $c $ c $c $c $ c 
'iO 25 
5-S 65 
1; 20 70 .r.5 )() 95 
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Most villagers notably support the idea of 
enforced saving through the medium of cess deductions, 1 
but as notably they would prefer the deductions to be on a 
sliding scale, which would maintain their daily income at 
a higher level when the Suva price for copra drops. In the 
same vein the villagers adopt an ambivalent attitude towards 
the bonus system. They say it is a 'good thing' to receive 
a lump sum of cash at the end of the year, but they also 
point out that this is often spent quickly and foolishly 
and it would be better to have higher prices for their green 
copra regularly throughout the year. In their attitudes to 
both cess and bonus the villagers mako apparent the pressure 
of daily expenditure upon cash resources. Ona result of this 
pressure is that any other cash demand on the individual, 
oven when it is a regular demand that can be anticipated, 
tends to become an 'cmcrgency', lcga, the size of which in 
tho villagers' calculation, is in proportion to the lump 
sum of cash that is in demand. 
Regular demands on most household incomes n.ro 
church tit.hes, the Provincial tux and local village sche>ol 
f ccs (£or primary education) • Tho Wesleyan church ti tho 
four dollars por household. This is po.id at:. n f.cw cents 
timo (at church sorvicas) throughout tho yen.rt but soma 
villagers otill full behind in their paymcnto and have to 
scrape tog other a lump sum nt tho end of tho year. 'l'ho 
is 
a 
7th Day Aelvcntist tithe is ton por cent of ull inc.:omo ar1d 
pruuueo and is pnynblo to tho local minister. :rn thin caoo 
I found it inmossiblo co confirm what tithca tvorc being 
.. 
P~\icl and tvhothcr these did amount. t.o ten pcr ecnt of ineomc. 
l 
Currently, only two Mualovu villngcro haw~ their own eooG 
,Jeit~c.mntn ~ ·,11 other ct'.ms doduetions on Mm1lovu eopra arc 
~1lc1ecd to t:ha llcecuntn of tha Co•ot)m:ativco nmri:wting the eopra.. 
-= 
d 
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Local village school fees are one dollar per child per term 
in Mualevu village school, which takes children to the 
fourth grade (about 12 years old) , and one dollar fifty cents 
per child per term at the M.avana village school, where 
children attend for fifth and sixth grades. Every term there 
are cases of. parents with two or more children at school de-
faulting on the fees and subsequently being threatened by 
-
the school-teachers and/or by the local village school 
committee with the removal of their children from the school. 
The fees are then duly paid off by the parents over a period 
~.. of some weeks. 1 
I l 
The Provincial tax is an annual head tax of 
thirteen dollars a year on males over twenty one, though 
thie reduces to six dollars fifty cents for a man with six 
or more children. Payment of tho tax which falls due every 
May c~tlaod great consternation to the majority of tax payers 
in 1968 (when I wns in tho village) and a large number of 
them had to play hide and seek with tho Provincial constable 
(from Lomalomu.) after the ta.x wus due. Most managed to find 
thu money lJoforc they were summonsed, by working for n month 
on tho ncnrby plantation of Knnacca. Eight ultimately were 
hc.lulcd off to court in Lomnlomn,but by ·then they had the 
~c~osoary monoy in their poakats to pay their tnx along with 
the a~all fine impoacd. Thrco of tho mon fined wore in the 
llltJhcr in(.;'omo range of tho village. 
·.rhosc 1 cmorgoncios • arc conriidorcd to be rolntivc-
li· rriinor; however, compared \vi th the two souracG of nmjor 
b::'p oxpondituro which trouble tho horizono of most mnlo 
'l'ho additional cxponaoo of m1iforms and writinlJ matorials 
ire included in storo oxpondituro. 
~~--------------...... 
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adult villagers. One is the death of very close kin, which 
can involve a man in personal expenditure of up to a hundred 
dollars (the implications of the cr~emonial cash expenditure 
are discussed in Chapter 12) . The other is the intermediate 
and secondary education of children.l 
Villagers have become pronouncedly education-cons-
cious2 within the last decade. Most men are now concerned 
that their childr·en sh':>uld be uble to proceed beyond the 
primary level of schooling. Their enthusiasm originates 
in part from their knowledge that formal schooling is a 
necessary qualification for prestigious jobs with good pay, 
in government and commerce,3 and here trie examples of local 
boy makes good are ample evidence for the opportunities 
l 
There arc th£ee levels of school education that principally 
concern the MUALEVU villager: primary, intermediuto and 
accondury (a diagrammatic representation of tho education 
structure is given in Shorlock:l970:58). The primary 
~nd intarmcdiato levels arc catered for by the village 
udmols, but. secondary cducu tior1 hns o.lwa.ys involved 
sanding u.wn.y children to schools outside Lau. !n 1969 
plana wcro in hand to establish a socondury school nt 
Loml.lloma. Mtmy Mt1ALEVU fathers stated a preference to 
send their children {particularly nt the intormcdinto 
lcvol nnd ubovo) to schools in Viti Lcvu 1:.m<l vanua Lcvu if 
clt all posoiblc. This attitude stems from the villagers 1 
!li(Jh opinion of the old-cstnblishcd eolonial schools and of 
tho I11c.Han schools and from their low opinion of Fijian 
schools. 'l'ho 7th Day Advcntis t church has its own schools 
in Fi]i und churah members invariably send their children to 
therm schools. The govcrnnmnt intends in tho noar future 
to pay in full tho salaries of villago school teachers and 
thuo .:Abolish fcoD at the primary school level (v.Jn.cP No. 19 of 1970). 
'.! 
.... 
:tn tho nonsc of formal nehemling and learning. :t tIUiekly 
loot my ini tiul high status us a Ettropcan in tho villu9cs, 
Lut I ~~s novor abla to lose tho prostigc that stuck to ma 
au u nun 'who hnd s~hoolod well 1, tUJ ovid~necd by nll the 
tc.l.t't.1phornnlia of 1 oduen ti on' in my houoc. I wns oneo 
:JL~rtl.!1d by a villngcr ankin9 whcthor an oxford Muster of 
nrta wan 'bottor• than u London doatornto. 
3 
~Jrl.!1ni2od ~'ijimrn rarely bcernno invclvod in trado nntl 
: -'.~'c:reo on their 6Wn ace(>ttnt (unliko the urL~H'ih:cd tndiLum). 
222J£t2!2JJ2iii2£1& 
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that education provides. 1 · During my second field trip (1969) 
this enthusiasm was demonstrated by the outlay of cash 
($1,500) and unpaid labour which the two villages of Mualevu 
and Boitaci devoted to the building of a new, concrete 
block village school. 2 At the same time the villagers were 
contrib~ting cash and labour towards the establishment of a 
secondary school at Lomaloma. 
But the villager's enthusiasm for education does 
not stem merely from a knowledge of the opportunities it 
brings to his children. An awareness of present and future 
limitations upon cash resources gives rise to a concern that 
these opportunities will be the only opportunities for his 
children's escape from an impoverished existence, whether 
. 
tho children remain in the village or migrate to tho urban 
arcus. This concern approaches a desperation in fathers 
alrondy engaged in, or about to engage in, the arranging of 
1 
I nm referring to children reared in the villages nnd not 
to children of urbanized MUALBVU migrants. one young man 
from Mualovu had obtained his B.A. and M.A. from Auck.land 
and is now n. rapidly rising official in the Education Depart-
ment. Another young man, from Mava.nn, obtuincd u B. comm. 
ln New Zonlnnd and is progressing at a similar rate in the 
Dop.:u:tmcnt of co-operatives. These are outstanding examples, 
but othor locally born villagers have obtained employment 
ac achool-tcachore and minor public servants, and as clerks 
in tho large commercial organisations in suvu. If members 
of migrated families nro included, tho list swells considerably 
and rasidont villagers nra well acquainted with tho progress 
of these migrnnte. 
') 
... 
'l'ho Government contributed $1, 500 on the condition th.:tt tho 
villagers raised the snmo nmount. This they did mostly 
L;l co-opcrativc contributions, but nidod with minor sumo 
r1.liaod by the villngo woman 1 s elub through collcetionn nnd 
fuiro. Tho aoncrcto blocks (which wcra contributed by tho 
cldr.1iniotra tion) each had to be nhouldcrad on~ mi lo from the 
~illagc to tho new Gehool sito. 
,, 
~t 
I 
l..t 
b 
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their children's intermediate and secondary education. The 
cost of this education makes demands to which their cash 
resources in the village simply are not equal. 
The level of school fees varies from school to 
school and according to the educational level and whether 
a child is a day pupil or a boarder. From data gathered 
from four villages, 1 the fees paid by villagers appear to 
be mostly in the range of $16 - $25 per term for a day pupil 
(intermediate or secondary), rising over $40 per term for 
a boarder. Fees, of course, do not constitute the total 
cash expenses involved in ~ child's s~hooling. There are, 
in addition, school uniforms, everyday clothing, school 
equipment, board and lodging and bus fares (if a duy pupil), 
and pocket money. 
Using the Mualevu household incomes as an example 
(v. Tnblc 10), it is evident that the expense of educating 
just one child becomes a considerable charge on income. 
Moroovor, it is burden which is carried alone within the 
village. The individual's customary avenue of relief, the 
social insuranco of kin organisation, is hero closed to him. 
There does not exist tho necessary surplus of tho goods in 
demand, namely coconut and cash. Hie kin, thcmsolvce, 
have or anticipnta having a similnr burden. A mun is thus 
obli9od to turn from tho village, from his loeal kin organi-
sation, to tho outside, to migrant, urban settled kin, 
tvho arc more favourably placed in terms of cmsh ineomo and 
!>hynie:n.l aeeossibility to schools. 
l 
Mualovu, Mnvana, Daliooni and Cikobia. 
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As far as the cash expenses are concerned, the 
arrangements which the parents make vary considerably, The 
father may pay the school fees while his urban kin pay all 
other expensesJ or, for example, the father may pay the 
fees for one term and his urban kin for the next term. 
Where the child is a day pupil (and this is more often the 
case), he becomes a member of the urban household. one 
feature is common to all of these arrangements. The father 
contributes from those resources of which he does not lack 
a surplus: home grown foodstuffs and coconut oil. At inter-
vals throughout the year he will send by means of a return-
ing visitor or u resident villager leaving MUALEVU on a 
visit (or often by agreement with a member of tho ship's 
crew), whatever foodstuffs are in seaoo111 and whatever 
amount that ho believes he can persuade these persons to 
tuka.
2 
Despite the help received from urbnn kin, a man 
~ith more than one child schooling away from northern Lau 
is sooner or later obliged to work n period or periods of 
~ugo-lnbouring, either on one of the nearby coconut estates 
ur in suvn. If his cash resources in the village ure 
rolntivcly smo.ll, this temporary absence is li!(cly to dovclop 
into a scmi ... pcrmnncnt or permanent one. 
-·----1 
Hootcrops, purticularly yam, wot and dry turo, and sweet 
potato, nnd fruito, pnrticulnrly swcot and cooJdntJ bamum, 
fllC:HHJO und (husked) coeonuto. Sit\cc Suva frosh food prices 
nra hiuh, those contributions roproscnt a considornblo caoh 
caving to the raeoivcr. A coconut in tho Suva. market wnn 
bot\vecn fi vo nnd cit;Jht cents in Doecmbor 1969: wot:. taro wus 
25.,.30 cents for oight (fairly omall) • Yam earlier in tho 
roc&r \vas 40 cent~ n small butJ, nay about 12 poundn weight. 
Secntod ~oconut oil \'llUG around 50 cents for a nmall te>mat() 
~ctehuv bottle ni20 • 
• '\nJ:• vinit.or rot.mrning to suvll in loaded dmvn \vith £oodatuffs 
f t 1'l:Z~ a d()~~{ln or moro sources, dcotincd for a do:;mn or more 
ro<'.'itlicntn. Si11co tho intcr .. ialand tradcrn on arrival at 
iJ'Jt•d ,u·o n'ct b~/ t'ln~· urban t::nmns with nothin~! t'Jlao to do, 
r'c cal'U!Hteh of the diffetent lJiftu pteocnlo no pioblcm. 
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Concern with the education of their children is 
now involving villagers in a self-perpetuating cycle of 
increasing cash demands and decreasing cash resources. The 
more the villager seeks an escape (for his children) from 
the latter, the more he becomes subject to the former. The 
situation is aggravated rather than eased by the nature of 
the sole cash crop the villager is able to plant, namely 
the coconut. 1 
The MUALEVU villager has bee11 unable to expand 
his coconut holdings at u rate fast enough to match his 
increased, and increasing, cash needs. Not only do the 
newly planted coconut seedlings need from five to seven 
years (with good soils and drainage) before they begin 
2 
to boar nuts, they also utilize a much larger area of 
land, and thus initially demand a larger expenditure of 
labour, rolativo to most (ull?) other cash crops for the 
l 
Sonw kava is grown for the locul markctk but production 
is restricted almost cntiroly to Mavanu village nnd here 
only three villagers regularly onrn in excess of $50 a 
yoar from their kn. va. A scheme wan ini tin tcd by the 
Department of Ac;:irieulturc to persuade tho villagers to 
plant ground nuts, but this failed from what o.ppcars to 
lnvo boon a breakdown in communication bcttvcon tho 
Dop~rtm~nt and the villagcra over a guarantocd market. 
2 
'l'hc majority of villngcro did not begin to plant coconut 
aa ~ crap until tho lute 19500 and tho firot hnlf of tho 
1960a. Thin rcfloeto in pnrt the influoneo of tho cotublish~ 
reont of ca-oporativce and in p~rt n rospanec ta the ini-
tiation (in 19 64) of a. nr i tis h Govornmcn t aubs idy sehema 
for improvin<J and cxtcmding coconut hcldin~a in the ~olony. 
'l'hin n~homo was introduced following tho rc<:c.-,nunondnt1ons of 
tho Silsoo 1 n Report (Silsoo:l963): for a report on tho 
aes11ovomont.a of tho sc:hmno, v. Sclbyt 19uB. 
22.&ELWWWI 
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1 
same cash return. But the villagers' troubles with coconut 
do not end here. The fact that the coconut does take up so 
much land and is, moreover, a permanent crop has made the 
villagers aware that their potential cash resources in land 
(the empty lands in which they can plant more coconut) are 
very much limited. With the regular planting of coconut as 
~ crop by all villagers, a pronounced pressure on land has 
rapidly developed which has been intensified by the inequi-
table distribution of land imposed by the system of mataqali 
cs ta tcs. 
The general absence of concern for land, as such, 
that was evident during the hearing of the 1938-40 Lands 
Commission Enquiry is a reliable indication of the 
MUALEVU villagers' relative lack of involvement in a cash 
economy at the time. While rights to established coconut 
lands were clearly valued, there was yet no pressure upon 
land which might otherwise have been expected had most 
villagers been regularly planting coconut as a crop. During 
the preliminary discussions und arrangements, the commission• s 
clerks experienced little trouble in gaining unanimous 
ayroumcnt to tho matagnli boundaries that were decided upon, 
as long as rights to coconut lunds woro not involved. Indeed, 
in ono arcu. tho boundaries of m.1tngali estates of two villages 
{Mualcvu and Malaka) provad not contiguous and the intervening 
1 
MePaul (1962:9) refers to •good yields' of 'nrou.nd 10 cwt 
of dried copra per acre' from •many properly managed estates 
[on T.ivouni} 1 • 'l'hc Burns Commission (Burns:l960:53) cstim .. 
ntcd the avorngc dried copra yield from plantations 
('cotatcs') to bo 5 cwt per nc.ro and from Fijin.n grovos to 
Le 4 cw~ Der ncro - an ostimuto which McPnul (1963:13) citos 
~nd uaos. · Tho l9G8·9 copra yield from Munlovu village groves 
\·,an jun~ undeir 4 1/2 cwt per n.cro, but yields from indivi-
dual qrovan vnriod batwcon S cwt nnd loss than 2 ewt por 
Jere. 
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area becarue ~.:- 1:-awn land by default (v. supra Sketch Map 1). 
one incident in p~rticular epitomised this lack of concern 
with empty land. 
Rar.a was a chiefly clan which hud orl9ina.lly 
Leen founded by one of the Senimoli chiefs in the village 
Lomaj i. Subsequently the Lomaj i peoples (Hara and Lomaj i-
''anua) co-resided wi::.:1 the Nadavo peoples in a single 
settlement which eventually amalgamated with Mualevu village. 
The influence of the clan Rara had presumably waakaned 
for it never acquired the leadership of the Nadave political 
federation. For the 1930s ! was able to trace only one 
l 
hlul t male member of tho clan Rara and ho was residing 
:1x~H· ilocally in the island of Koro. :tn 1938, however, 
t ~a ao men took an opportunity to ho ro-rocrui tou Lo the 
· i rn I«:ir.1. Thay wore a ttractcd by tho prospect ot ch iofly 
· t d t 11s ._ui.~i mot.'o specifically by tho chiefly off ice of 
~~i Cukaudrove. 
Tho opportunity was offered as a rcnult 0£ the 
.·111.~m ing <:.>f three pcroons: tho hoad of the el.::m Hai: a, an 
lch!rly woman named ScrQ, her husband tho C:bicf, and their 
ldt·1:t ~mn, tho 9cvornmont bistrict chief (hoth of tho 
· Lrn Muu lovu) • Tho three wore anxious that r i<Jht a of nccoss 
• , ~utcl 'o coconut lando should not bo loot on lwr death 
111 i fen thio rcaoon they plnnnc<l for u younger son, MA!tmtr, 
!,, Le• re~.rccru1tod and ro\Jistorod to Raru. nowm·cr, it was 
i r,t r>rHlcd offieiull • l<'.'l 
'< npty I 1\vl thin tho lrJW 
inelud(> elan Rnrn, \..,hieh 1.v ... rn almost. 
sto. tun mn..truiill Loma j i I in tho 
I iff• l n HJ t f'u ti vc Y~l.\ .. ~m_r;_g., Nildi.lVO. ln order that NAHna.1 :c;hould 
t looe hin chiefly atut:;.uo, his parents and h1nther 
'H.ig in tho aon that 'l"ANtEr,A rcfon·cd to in lHnpnt.o 
. '· 7 Appendix 2. 
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planned to establish an independent administrative yavusa 
Lomaji in which the clan Rara would lead. To accomplish 
this design it was necessary to swell the membership of the 
clan Rara since official policy was that 'small clans' 
should not become administrative mataqali. For this reason 
they approached Sera's non-member cognatic kin to persuade 
them to be re-recruited, tempting them with the prospects 
of chiefly status. Three resident villagers agreed to be 
re-recruited (the present head of household no. 5 and the 
fathers - now dead - of the heads of households no. 8 and 
l no. 18) . 
The plan appeared to have been near to complete 
ouccess for the prepared Tale of Origin of the administra-
tive yavusa Lomaji was officially recorded (v. N.L.T.B.: 
l939b) • However, it wont partly awry when the clan 
r,omnjiv.:inuu performed a volte-~ and insisted on retaining 
their association with Nadavc people (now reduced to the 
mt::mbcrship of the clan vuniivi) in tho. administrative 
yavusa Nadnvc. This a.ction was probably u result of Rntu 
Sukuna's original ruling on mngimagi which gave the clan 
Lomuj i vu.nun n. real prospect of acquiring some of Sorn 1 s 
coconut lnnds an:J: this would have been loot if they had 
joinod an administrative yn.vusn Lomuji. Since Rara wo.s 
officially considered too small to exist us an ndministrutiva 
,YI1vuna, its members ngrood that it should ho ineludod us 
an .itokn t()kn in tho 1 chiefly• ndminiotrntivo mu taq~1li 
Muulovu. Ono of tho ro-rocruitcd men in Rara nubscquontly 
took tho titlo of MataKi Cnkaudrova. 
• "" t 
r 
V. nuprn enumeration of Mualo.vu village houocholds in 
'l\1blo 10 t p. 206. 
i.. 
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To-day, the sons of the re-recruited men ruefully 
admit to the foolishness of their fathers in yielding up 
rights to the large areas of empty land in the estates of 
those administrative matagali in which their former clans 
had been included. While it is true they had thereb~ 
acquired rights to the empty land in the estate of the 
administrative matagali Mualevu, this land was much smaller 
in area while matagali Mualevu always (i.e. since 1938) has 
been easily the largest in membership of all the administra-
tive matagal~ of Mualevu village. The other villagers 
derisively make fun of these miscalculations and refer 
ironically to those who 'are now indeed; true chiefs, for 
they have no land. 1 At the 1965 Lands commission Enquiry~ 1 
one of the re-recruited mon plaintively requested the 
Commissioners that he should be allowed to return to 
•mntaguli Natuvu' (Natuvu was his former clan), only to be 
refused, rather drily, with the reply: 'There is no longer 
a mataqali Natuvu 1 (Thomson,J : 1965-u: 10-11). 2 
This new concern for empty land reflects the 
pressure that has developed upon the principle cash resource, 
coconut holdings, as the MUALEVU villagers hn.vc become 
increasingly involved in a cash economy in tho years 
following the departure of ~ sul{una 's Commission. 'The 
coconut oats up the lund', remark tho villagors,and this is, 
indeed, an upp:ropriato motnphor to convey the relative 
1 
2 
Tho naxt Enquiry after that of 1938 and tho lust to date. 
In their decision the commissioners a<ld:~d thu.t it 'Would 
have boon a different mutter if mataqali Nnutu, in whi7h 
N.Jtuvu was now nn itckutokn, had sought or agreed to his 
ro-roeruitmont, 'lnkovi m~i vukavnnua', {ibid.). 
, 
I 
I 
I 
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rapidity with which land is now being planted with coconut 
and withdrawn from further cultivation. Planting coconut 
as a crop has become an integral part of the horticultural 
cycle. 
According to their own reasoning, the villagers 
plant coconut in the lands they clear as much to ensure 
they retain control over th se lands, as to secure the 
future cash benefit from enlarged holdings : 'If you 
do not plant coconut in your garden, then when you go to 
garden in another place some other member of the matagali 
will come and plant coconut in the land and then it is lost'. 
Rights of prior access to land are still recognised; but 
as in the past they do not enable lands to be accumulated 
and held without being used, which now means without being 
used for planting coconut. The holder of such rights is 
vulnerable to the requests (or disputes) of other prospective 
cultivators if he does not plant coconut himself. With the 
knowledge that the coconut is a permanent crop, he is woll 
~wure of the threat of losing access to the land to other 
members of the rnatagali. one man of Mava.na village who 
earns us much as ten times the cash income from ~ us he 
docs from copra yet continues to plant coconut ovary year 
in his now gardens. He is obliged to do this in order 
to retain control of tho lands ho has cleared. If ho 
did not do so, then, as ho explains himself, ho would 
eventually be loft without any land. 
While tho villagers do not imply they would not 
plnnt coconut should there ba no pressure on land, it is 
significant that tho need to plant coconut is so often 
ox1.>rossad in terms of land pressure. Tho villagers abruptly 
have boen made aware that there is a finite amount of land 
uVll.ilablo for cul ti Vi'l tior1. There is a qui to cxplici t 
*I~~ 
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recognition by the individual that he is in competition with otrer 
cultivators for the control of scarce and ever diminishing 
resources. The imposition of matagali estates in 1938 
has meant th~t this competition is essentially intra-
matagali. 
The villager does not clear land specifically for 
planting coconut, rather the coconut crop has been brought 
into the established horticultural cycle. This cycle is 
followed by all cultivators with little or no variation 
from year to year. Where unused bush is available, a man 
will mark out an area for his garden (he is sui:-posed to 
surround it with a cleared path of twenty feet to minimize 
the risk of fir~~ spreading) and either burn it off immediate-
ly, or first ra:ac tho vegetation, using an axe on tho trees, 
.:md then burn tho area. Particulrly if his chosen area is 
covered with thick bush and is difficult to clear, the 
cultivator may either organise or join a 'team of helpers', 
bnlcbalc. Tho term can apply to a group of relatives and 
affines a.nd friends specially requested for tho occusion, 
or it may refer to a formally constituted 'gang• that 
attends in rota. to the areas of all its members. During the 
lust few ycn:rs these gangs have been associated with Co-
operative societies, but prior to this they have boon based 
variously upon the administrative mataqnli, the administra-
tive yavuna and upon the village. 
1rhc size of a. cleclrcd nr~u, ~' is fnil'ly 
utandt1rd when curried out by a 9ung nnd is about half an 
acre. Only one day is devoted to cmeh member. A mnn wish-
ing to hav-0 a largor nroa eloa.rcd will hnvc to rely on his 
m·m efforts or on his influoncc with and nbility to feed 
t • 1 t · d f · ~~ m}'"' vi' ll"'~t"''\&"' r"""'Of1niso that tho 1110 ro a ~V~S an ricnua. ~•v u~~•a vb ~ 
~------------------.... • 
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balebale is not the most efficient work system. Men who 
are clearing other persons' gardens like to talk and joke 
and have cigarette breaks and they eat too much at lunch. 
In MUALEVU, the villager who wants to make a large garden 
is by definition the man who relies most upon his own 
efforts. such a man will make a single, large clearing, or 
two or three smaller clearings, which in size can amount to 
an acre. 
After an area has been burned, it is cleaned 
up (caracaramaki) preparatory to planting (laulauf the 
yam. There are a large number of varieties of yam known 
to the MUALEVU gardener, certainly in excess of thirty, 
but the primary division as far as horticultural practice 
is concerned is based upon size - yams are large or small. 
The task of planting the large yam is considered 
1 very hoavy work 1 by the villagers. A pit to accommoda tc 
the intonded, or hoped for, size of tho yam, has t() be 
cxcnvntod and then over-filled with fine, broken soil to 
form n mound, pukepuke, in which tho portion of yam tuber 
iu planted. Evon tho strongest of workers find it difficult 
to make more than fifteen of these largo pukapuke in ono 
day. The later stages of cultivation also require muei; work 
and attention. The soil in botwoon the mount.ls hao to be 
turned (cukivcwo) und if nocossnry small drainayo clmnnols 
(!lf! ~ .!li ~~.i) have to bo mado to carry nwo.y any surface 
~atcr. Whon the shoot (kadrc) has roached a length of 
,1hout two fco t it is lifted up on crossed sticks (fJ.U<Jl'l.m1gav;,i) 2 
,r,au!f!ll is tho plnnting prepnrntion. Tho actual planting 
lG 't.<l0. 1 • 
2 -
t ha.Vo roferrod to this procoon a.s 'crotehinq', v. Plato v.2 . 
. ~-------------------sllll 
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and thereafter prevented from touching the ground in order 
to avoid the effects of both excessive heat and damp. None 
of these measures are required for the small yams, which 
are planted in shallow, quickly made mounds that are hardly 
more than a turning of the soil. Weeding, too, is given 
much less attention. 
The older villagers say that there is no longer 
the same pride in yam gardens as formerly and it is true 
·'' that many of the younger man either do not bother at all 
with the large yam or they plant very few of them. Men who 
make large garden areas a.I.most always plant the large yam, 
as do t~~ more active of older villagers. Tho latter, 
particularly, are proud of both the appearance of their 
yam-gardens and of the size of their yams and they talk of 
re-introducing a formerly held competition (they say it 
finished six or seven yeals a~o) to determine the 
( 
~idost and tho longest yaroo. 1 But the younger mon uppcar 
moro impressed by the number of yums planted and by the 
aizo of tho garden. 
1 
Thora is no evidence to sny whether aonaorn with tho 
y3m over ranched cult proportions, but ccrtninly at all 
times in the past the large ynm occupied a position of 
~rcutor culturai import than it docs to-dny. In aboriginal 
timns tho yam first fruito ceremonies, inovu, where yams 
~vcrc sueeossivcly aecumulntcd by inercaain.gly ineluoivc 
political unitAfor ultimate prcocntnticm to tho Chio£, 
t·;oro un important demonstration of both tho m~ioting order 
of political power tmd alignment und l!ho ritunliotie .. 
aacoaintions of divine ehicfship upon which it wns founded. 
All that romaine of this to-dny io tho pride of tho older 
men in growing and producing large yams and the annual 
proocntation of yam first fruits to tho Mcthodint church 
L;:t mothodist gnrdoncrs (though not all e>f them, and the 
~ramn uro not strictly tho f.irnt fruits), v. Plato XIV. L 
.~----------------...... 
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Other crops are interplanted with the yam, the 
t b. ,,_' b ' . 1 mos common com 1na~1on e1ng ~, kava (where the ground is 
suitable and the slips are available) , banana (generally 
the indigenous cooking variety, ~), often a few pawpaw 
(papaya) and coconut. ~, a native green, cabbage 
(English and Chinese) and melon may be grown on the sic~~ 
of the yam garden. In a few gardens I found spring onio.:is 
planted around the perimeters of large yam mounds. At wnat 
stnge this intercropping takes place depends on the personal 
views (and concern) of the gardener as to the effects it 
mny have on the growth of tho yams. Older men, as I have 
said, tend to be more concerned about their yams and will 
delay any interplanting until tho yams have well taken, 
Many younger gardeners, however, will introduce the other 
~reps us soon ns tho planting of the yum bus finished. 
Tho former method of planting coconut was in n 
oonsc to 'sow' the nuts. After the yams have been lifted, 
tho ungerminated coconuts were tossed out in different 
directions for different distances until tho garden nroa 
~ .... _w covered. Tho vill'agors hnvo planted on o. more 
ccicntifia busia sinao the inception of the coaonut 
nuhsidy scheme (v. supra p.226n.2) which hus bl:'ought 
them expert advice. Gorminutod nuts nro individually 
plilntc<l in lines ut roughly the twenty-eight foot intorvulo 
:rceommontlcd for tnll (no opposed to dwnrf) va.rictios by 
t.ho Department of Agr ieulturo. {This spi.lcing prov id co 
i.:otwccn fifty nnd sixty £Xllms per acre.) 
Actunl plunt.in9 of t.hc ynm may bcvin ns mu:ly 
an May and s t.rnddlo June through to September. Yam plant.cu in 
1"'" 
•'\ giant:. ... lcnfc<l plant:. rol111tcu to t.ho taro }Jut tvhieh docs not 
ttcu1 irrig~ti()n. It in a eonm1on foodntuff in tho MUALEVtJ 
hr..;unohold, moro common t;ho.n th~ taro lmt not m1 favourud. 
I 
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in July and August will be lifted around March the follow-
ing year. The crops which are then most commonly planted 
in the rotation cycle are cassava and sweet potato, though 
~ and ~ ni .:!:slli!. (both varieties of taro that do not 
need irrigation) are also popular. In the third year 
cassava alone is planted and this may be continu~d within 
a fourth year depending on the soil and on the land 
available. 
Where a cultivator hns little land available for 
gardening then this rotation is dispensed with. The 
cultivator retains an area for garden use and does not 
plant it up with coconut. With his limited resources 
ho is obliged to divide up his garden nrea und rotate 
tho land, generally planting yam in tho same plot for 
two yoars running. cassava plots situated within ostublishod 
coconut groves are a suro sign of land shortage {v. PlatcVI.l). 
Tho mounting pressure upon nvnilablo ompty 
land has brought a frosh consideration to tho choice of 
a now garden site. Tho cultivator andco.vours to socuro 
an strategic n position as poasiblo in terms of tho aon-
solidution of his existing coconut holdings and thcL: 
o:-:p;:rnsion in future years. This Atrntog!£, qardoniml involves 
eonsidoration of the position of coconut holdings relative 
to that of neighbouring grovoe and gardens and of tho 
our-rounding topogro.phicul features. The degree of manocuvr ... 
ing and jockaying for position that may ultimately be 
u1cu.rrod dcponds almost ontiroly on the amount of land 
'1Vili1ablo ar1d tho number of <.•ultivntorn necking a.ceooo to 
it. Thie in turn varioo from ono matnttnli oatutc to 
<1nothor. 
,, 
I 
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Of all the administrative matagali in Mualevu 
village, matagili Mualevu suffers most from shortage 
of land : it has the largest resident membership 
and the smallest estate. To-day only a small area of 
empty land remains to be brought under cultivation. 
Sketch Map 2 (overleaf) illustrates the situation for 
the cultivators concerned in one part of this area. 
~1e numbers in parenthesis after the names in the 
proceeding narrative refer to the cultivators of 
the gardens enumerated in the Sketch Map. 
TAWAKE (2), a married man in his late thirties, 
is a strong and energetic gardener who makes a 
large clearing every year under the supervision of 
his father; CORA.l The latter is a man in his 
sixties who through illness is no longer capable 
of the work involved in making his own garden. 
In 1969 their new clearing threatened to cut off, 
partially at least, the advance of ~ CAMA2 (1), 
u younger son of the Chief. 
~ CAMA, a young married man of about 
twenty five, is not a strong gardener and ho now 
faced tho possibility that CORA's and TAWAKE's 
cloaring of the following year (1970) would 
affectively restrict his expansion to one small 
cornor of the remaining available land. He was 
rcnsonubly certain that this would happen since 
CORA and '!"AWAKE themselves were being headed off 
a.nd pushed in .fill.!:11 CAMA's direction by F!NAU3 (3). 
FINAU is a married man ubout fifty 
years old and is another strong gardener. His 
intention wns plain enough und acknowledged by 
ovoryona in tho village. Ho made his clearing 
veer nharply over to meet that of CORA and 
TAWAI<E while entirely ignoring tho poGoibilitics 
of expansion in tho other diroctiont not oven 
making an equal advance on both oidon. His uction 
was calculated to mnximizo tho area to ~hieh ho 
non cl Of housahold no. 20. 
Ucu<l of housohold no. 29. 
Head 0£ household no. 18. 
Oahecn1 
i 
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might gain access in succeeding years. He was able 
to concentrate on cutting off CORA and TAWAKE 
without concern for his other flank and for 
suffering the same treatment himself, since he 
was well aware of the low capability of this 
neighbour. 
URAIA1 (4) is what the New Guinean literature 
would describe as a 'rubbish man'. He is thirty 
and a bachelor. PurP,oseless rather than lazy, he 
is treated as and acts the village clown. He 
stays with whomever will feed him and provide 
him with somewhere to sleep. He docs very little 
gardening on his own account. In the lund (4) 
next to FINAU he has a small grove of coconut 
trees (about one third an acra) situated in a 
narrow and steep valley, the upper rcachco of 
which effectively separo.te FINAU from MOSESE 2 
( 5) • These treas were plcmtcd by URAIA 1 s 
£other. The only gardening URAIA himself huo 
accomplished hero consists of u smull plot of 
cassavn. 
Ittt tu CAMA oscupcd the pressure developing 
ngain'S't""h'im by not making his now cloarinQ u 
eontinuntion of his oetablishod garden. 
rnetond, ho cloarod land nhnva tho bottleneck 
that had formed (v. Sketch Map 2) • By doing 
this he offootcd an oxchnngc of situation with 
COR1\ and 1111\W.'\KE who now were the gardoncrn 
fJccd with tho bottleneck. At the eamo timo 
natu CJ\MA had considm:nbl~· incrcaocd the 
petcntinl amount of lnnd ho might bring under 
his control. Ratu CJ\MA wan nlrcady planting 
:v·Jm in hio f iniohod garden clrnu:ing \vhcn ho 
wno prooantod with nn opportunity for aonoolidat-
ing avon further his ponition. 'l'ho Oop1:u:tmcmt of 
•rcmpornry member of household no. 40. 
Head of houocholcl no. 5 ~ 
·~--------------................... &££& 
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Agriculture in Suva had sent two field assistants 
to the Group to provide the villagers with the 
services of a chain saw. When these men 
arrived at Mualevu village,~ CAMl'l. quickly 
arranged to have two acres of bush cleared 
(for which he paid the officiul fee of $2.00 
an acre) . The area worked was the new 
bottleneck between his own and CORA und 
TAWAKE's and FINAU's gardens. By this action 
~ CAMA had, so to speak, stopped CORA and 
TAWAKE and had also halted FINAU's advanco: 
at the same time he had gained a position 
which promised to reserve for him an oven 
greater amount of the available empty land. 
(Note : ~ CAMA did not plant n garden 
in the area cleared by tho chain saw. 
1clonred' in fact, is misleading since tho 
area romninod ns the men with the clmin saw 
left it - the felled trees lying whore 
they had fallen) • 
There is a kind of infotmnl act of rules or 
guidances which govern the clearing of garden ·itos 
and tho expansion of coconut holdings. Thoeo appear to 
havo grown up o.d .h2.£ with tho proccso of rc ... oriontation 
of cultivation prnctieos nnd o~jcctives. '11hus in 
tho Munlavu enea given above, the provniling opinion 
in the villa.go w~\S thnt FINAU' s action 1.vuo 'ohnrp 1 , 
ynnognso, yot it wns not to bu cgndcmned for ho was 
n hard-working man and did not have much coconut. 
rt t ... as by dint of his own labour thn t he wno onc\blod 
to gPt so fur oerose to bo in a position ta head off 
COlU\ and T.r\WAt<E. Thio was not tho case with Rn.tu CA.MA, 
hm ... cvor, who in n i ting his noVv garden had jumpctl n tr!let 
~::::.:.:..:::::.: 
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of uncleared land and this showed that he was not a strong 
gardener. But l:lke FINAU, .B_atu CAMA gained sympathy 
because he had l:Lttle coconut compared with CORA's. 
Indeed, his 'cunning• in employing the chain saw was 
much appreciated in the village. 
The use of the chain saw, in fact, had introduced 
a new element into the gardening scene. There was not 
only the speed and efficiency of the chain saw's operation 
(two were in use), but also the fact that land had been 
cleared with the intention not of immediate planting but of 
reserving the land for future use. The situation was un-
precedented. Men never cleared land for the gardens for 
future years~ it was clearly irrational in a system of 
slash and burn, shifting cultivation. And this was the 
system to which MUALEVU horticultural practices were still 
oriented, not withstanding the planting of coconut as a 
crop. Moreover, there was an additional factor. ~ 
CAMA had not cleared the land by his own labour, he had 
contructed others to do it by cash payment. This invest-
ment of cash seems to have stronghtenod .lliaE:!. CAMA's position 
whoro othorwiso such a flagrant attempt to control empty 
lnnd might hnvo boon brushed aside. Both CORA nnd TAWAKE 
woro puzzled about what ac:tion ·to tnko. .E"!NAU, who still 
hud room to munoouvro on his otho.r flank, was more docd s i va 
in his roaction to the innovation. He begun to talk 
of pnyin9 for fivo or six acres of bush to be elcarod to 
provido himself with control of nn area right up to tho 
main boundary with Daliconi village. (This never 
eventua tcd) . 1 
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For CORA, the situation had other complications 
which needed to be taken into consideration. CORA and 
the.Chief were not only brothers-in-law (a joking relation-
ship 'heavy' with obligation), they were also quite friendly, 
CORA invariably giving the Chief his public and private 
support. This support had only reoently been reciprocated. 
The Chief had found in C0Rh 1 S and TAWAKE 1 s favour over a 
coconut grove boundary dispute within the matagali. It is 
possible that ~ CAMA had cal~ulatadly tak•Jn all this 
in t;o account, though .lt was more probable, as many villagers 
intimated, that the Chief had advised his son's actions. 
certninly whut lli!..£..U. CAMA had succeodod in doing was to put 
the onus ~f further action, which would ba judged friendly 
or unfriendly, upon CORA nnd TAWAKE. 'J.'hoir dilcmmu wus 
clotlr u.nd they implicitly acknowledged it. While TAWAKE 
,~,1s privately critical of ,Bill CAMA, noithcr he nor his 
' 1thor would be drawn us to what action they intended to 
take the followin.(J ycnr. It would be ncceosury; they })()th 
individually ussortod, to t~ilk the mu ttor over with the 
<'htof 11nd Ratu CAMA when tho t:.in·c cumo. 
-
1 
WhC?n they hnd finished their work for ~ CANA, tho men 
~ith tho chDin snws movod on to Mavann villnuc. Boon Bftor-
\-, irds the senior of tho two departed from Va.nun Balavu 
lL"wing hio youthful nssistant with n single ehain saw 
th1t qui{"kly fell out of repair. I .Left the field in 
ri~·1~cmbcr, thu t io wall beforo tho ocurt of the nm ... yum 
· •··rnon, and wns thus unable to wi tnuon furthm. 'tuet.icul' 
lc!vclopmcnta. I. later hoard thnt tho followin9 year COW\ 
H11i TAWAKE •jumped 1 the nrE:?n alc:i:rod by tho eho.in saw, . ~ut 
·,,_ 1 thout enusin9 nny netunl dispute. Tho chain Gaw rcm~unod 
•t of co1mniaoion and was evont.ually rot.urned to Suva, but 
~c Of tho Co•apcrntiVOS hogan to diSCUDD PDOOibilitiCG 
f rmrehaaing nnd opornting ono. 
WUWWWJ 
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The type of manoeuvring I have depicted is now 
clearly a basic skill in this strategy of gardening that 
has evolved with land pressure. Cultivators attempt, with 
varying degrees of determination and success according to 
their own energy and resourcefulness, to position new 
gardens in such a way as to reserve for themselves control 
over the maximum possible area of empty land while exclud-
ing their fellqw matagali members. 
MACIU and his youngest unmarried son, SANAILA, 
provide a classic example of strategic gardening 
in Mavana village (v. Sketch Map 3). They have 
extended an established grove of coconut, area (1), 
f.i.rst by clearing and gardening in arens (2) and 
(3}, thus blocking the expansion in their direction 
of their neighbour at (7), and then in nroa (4). 
In this wny they now have their coconut growing 
in the areas which were most likely to have 
attracted other cultivators from their !!lltl:agali 
(Valika) • With the common boundary with matngali 
Vatulami a secure defence on the uncleared sido, 
they have succeeded at the same time in encircling 
and cutting off the remaining vacunt land.. MACIU 
and SANAILA are now able to clear and plant thio 
land at their leisure. In 1969 they had only a 
Dmull garden of yams here, area (6), und their 
main garden was situated to grouter advantage cleo-
whoro in the matagali estate. 
Arca ( S) is still vacant ui1d should bo ilVailablc 
to any ma taqali member who wishes to garden tho.re. Ml\C rtf 
unhesitantly admitted this when I asked him and then added, 
"•ith a grin, that there would be a good dcul of trouble if 
~nyonc did try to push in. 
But no one intends to t:cntost MACIU'n clnd 
SANA!LA 1 s control of this pioco of lnnd. Thero is gcnor"1l 
·l'jroonwnt. among the villagers that whore thane cmelorrnd 
.u:cuo arc small it is not worth incurring onmi ty nnd n dioputo 
L),: attempting to insist on cmo•s riuhta to eultivat(! tho land 
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as a member of the matagali. What constitutes 'small' 
or'large', however, depends on certain variables, primarily 
the pressure on land within the matagali, and the energy 
and strength of character of the cultivators involved. 
In some cases a cultivator may misjudge a developing 
situation and seriously err in the reaction which he 
anticipates from a neighbour. 
MARAU and his younger brother, TEMO, hold 
joint rights to a large coconut grove of about 
thirty-five acres. The grove is situated in 
a long valley, flanked on one side by a ridge 
which is also the boundary with matagali 
Valevono (v. Sketch Map 4). 
MARAU is an above average gardener, but 
TEMO is one of the most energetic gardeners 
in the whole District. Between them they 
are very rapidly bringing the remaining 
uncleared areas within the valley under 
their own cultivation and co1'trol. They 
have already•isolated against the Valika 
boundary a grassland area {11) of about 
twelve acres. In 1968 they were concentrat-
ing on scaling off the head of tho valley. 
TEMO continued his clearing and gardening 
in area (2) while MARAU decided to clear 
area (3), thus cutting off a long strip 
of vacant land that was situated between 
the outcrop of rock and the path which run 
tht'ough tho valley. This tt'act of lnnd 
was very steep and studded with small rocks 
on one side, though flat on tho side closest 
to tho terop of rock. It was clearly not an 
easy or ~ractivo proposition for cultivntion. 
Another member of the mataqnli, SIGA, had 
n 9rovo of young palms (between threa and. five 
yours old) at area (4) and a small established 
grove of coconut at area (6). Ho was than 
working in Suva, to pay for his children's ochool 
foes, but his younger brother, FIF:tTA, was 
gardening at nroa (5). The total coco~ut 
resources of these two brothers wns .slight, 
amounting ta no moro than sovan or eight acres 
·~--------------;· 
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of bearing trees. FIFITA had only been back 
in the village for a year after a long period 
of working on one of the nearby European 
plantations. 
MARAU did not commence his clearing 
immediately up against the boundary of area 
(4) but left ~n intervening piece of land of 
about one ~nd a half acres and began clearing 
in the direction towards the foot of the 
valley. To his surprise (or so he states), 
FIFITA started to make a clearing (7) below 
him. MARAU now changed direction and began 
clearing towards area (4) . 
In the following year (1969), MARAU 
continued clearing in the same direction. 
FIFITA became very angry at this and in the 
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ensuing argument MARAU agreed thu t ho would ,, 
not clear beyond a certain point and would 
leave the rest of the area (8) tor FIFITA. 
TEMO, however, now sent the teenage son of 
an Avea man who was staying in the village 
to make a clearing and plant a garden immodiutc-
ly below FIFITA. Tho youth was soon discovered 
by FIFITA and before his anger and threats to 
beat him he fled back to the village. TEMO, 
himself, now went to clear the samo area (9). 
Thero occurred another confrontation, with 
FIFI TA threa tenin9 to thrash TEMO for blockiny 
his expansion along tho vacant strip of land. 
TEMO, though a resourceful and indcpcndent-
mindod man, is physically no match for FIPITA, 
moreover ho is undoubtedly scared of him. 
A compromise was rouC"hcd. FII~ITA accepted 
TEMO 's explanation thnt ho moroly wished to 
mo.ko ri. yam garden and hnd no intontion of pluntintJ 
coconut and ho wont off to mnkc hio own elcarin~J 
in tho remaining area of vncant land ( 10) n t 
tho top 0£ tho vulloy. 
one further devolopmor1t in tho <:lispt.~t.e took 
pltlco thu.t yoa.r. Aftor tho qm:u:rel botwo(i'n F!.t'I'!'A 
clncl TEMO, t.1ARAU sought tho advieo of tho nmtmqag, 
bead ns to whom had claim on tho vacant lund in tho vu.llC1f'• 
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He received the stock reply that the land 'belonged'l 
to whichever matagali member planted coconut in it. 
The reply, of courset did not take into account the 
intricacies of claims on land arising from strategic 
gardening and in this sense avoided the appearance of being 
a decision on the dispute. However, MARAU regarded it as 
implicit support from his mataqali head and proceeded 
to expand his garden clearing to include almost all the 
remaining vacant land that he had previously agreed to 
leave to FIFITA. This time there was no response from 
FIFI TA. 
The last time I was in Mavana, in November 1969, 
TEMO had yet to plant any coconut in his garden (9) • He 
wns non-committal about his plan.a if"1r the fol.lowing year 
though loquacious enough in making derogatory remarks 
nbout FIFITA as a 'foolish, tcmporamental man'. He justified 
his own action by saying that FIFITA was in tho wrong sinco 
i.. 
thoro was still vacant lnnd at tho head of tho valley for 
him to elcar and plant in. FIFITA, too, would not say 
whnt his intontions woro for tho 1970 planting sonoon, 
though ha soomod to recognise that ho might have difficulty 
in insisting that tho strip of vacant land within the valley 
ahould bo rosorVQd for his use. Ho continually roforrad 
to the brothers as ttu:m 1 9raody for lo.nd' • Ho pointed out 
tho lurga groves they already possossod and compnrod those 
with the smnll amount of his own coconut. There was littlo 
vacmnt land loft in tho matagnli, ho said, GO it wao right 
that these two mon ohould hnvo 1 rogard 1 for other mombarot 
2 instead they triod to kcop all tho ltmd for themselves• 
-----1 
'Whoever plants tho eoaonut, then the lnnd is hio • • 
I lut!lr hoard that T.EMCI did not i>lnrat eoeonut in hia 
1
.;ardon (9) and thnt FI.PI'l'A rcsumod elc;iring <".llong tho 
ot.t·ip of land bolow it.. 
________ .. 
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This reservation of vacant land is a develop-
ment that has arisen from the re-orientatiun of objectives 
in gardeningj it has no foundation at custom. rt reflects 
directly the competition between matagali members for 
acquiring land under the continuing and increasing prossure 
of land shortage. In this situation, common membership 
of a matagali is an indication of incipient rivalry rather 
than of an obligation of co-operation. The individual 
cultivator is well aware that he has to look after his own 
material interests and that these interests do not include 
the prosperity of his fellow matagali members. 1.L-hcir gain 
is ultimately his loss. 
Even affinal relationships, which arc truclitional-
ly 'heavy' with mutual obligation are not proof against 
this attitude, as indicated by ~ CA.MA' s actions at the 
o:xpensc of CORA and '!'AWAKE. In ~mothor ca.so involving 
n.ffinos (and again involving CORA und his sons) tho 
antagonism was demonstrubly more e:xplicit, a.s wus tho 
ineietcnao of claims over vacant land. 
'!"'.._"« 
llilE:!. BOG:r1 und hio younger son, ISA, (both 
of nmtagali Mualevu, itokutoku Vunnimoli} roquontcd 
CORA (mntagali Mualovu, itokntoka Likusogon), 
ISA's fathor-in-law, if he would mind their ~lodring 
and plunting in a trnot of vucant land ubovc the 
garden area ro9ently cleared by cORA'o younger 
oc.m, SEKONAIA. 2 They ho.d no coconut or gardens 
a.dj<:Hrnnt to this nron thcmsolvoa. CORA said ho held 
no objoction o.s long as coconut wuo not. planted 
nnd tho garden was mo.intu.i.nod just for the your. 
t~n tu BOGI ur1cl ISA duly cleared an aroa 
and p~od small yam. Somo months had p:urncd 
whon SEKONAIA noticed that coconut hnd boon rcac:mtl~/ 
planted in the gnrdcn. He elaimod to me that ho had 
Loon on the wnteh £or thin uml this is prol:.m.bly t.i:uo 
for m1tu DOOI is notorioun ns tho most 'land groctly' 
(and"""ITTmaoquontly dispute prono) man in the villaU'o~ 
Head of houoohold no. 2·1. 
________ ....... _ 
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Disre~ardi~g the obligations of his brother-in-law 
relationship with ISA, SEKONAIA pulled out the 
geminated nuts and left them lying on the ground 
(a customary way of indicating a dispute) • No 
further attempt was made by ~ BOGI and ISA 
to plant coconut and the following year they 
abandoned the garden which was then included in 
SEKONAIA 1 s new clearing. 
Holders of enclosed lands are also, in a sense, 
involved in this strategic gardening. At the 1938 Lands 
commission, the issue in dispute over enclosed lands was the 
title to existing coconut groves. Where an enclosed land 
was confirmed the details of the boundaries were officially 
recorded. However, no surveying was carried out and tho 
bounduries were described in terms of topographical features 
und the local names of surrounding tracts of lond, which 
themselves ware without fixed boundaries. This mada the 
boundaries of the enclosed lands open to varying inter-
pretation. But in 1938 the interest of most villngors 
was in established coconut groves and not in boundurios 
nnd land. Holders of enclosed lnnds continued to gardon 
in tho empty land that bordered their groves and ns 
prossuro on cash resources and on land dovaloped, they 
bogan to plant coconut in those gardona. Thie oxtonsion 
of enclosed groves is halted only by tho groves or gurdons 
of neighbouring cultivators. 
Lnnd shortage has now mudo 1n.atagnli mombora 
concornod with this expansion and anxious to detormino 
fixed boundarios, Thoy complain that tho oxpnnsion is not 
Juotifiecl at custom and thoy hope not only thll.t. the 
boundnrios of tho enclosed landn will bo properly aurvoycd 
and dotorminod, but in tho easo of dowry lands, that tho 
aroa cnclosod will ho cut down to n uniform one acr~. 
-
__ ____.._. ,...d 
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The latter figure seems to have been officially inspired, 
but I was unable to confirm this. At the moment the 
villagers are awaiting the official surveyor who is expectod 
1 1 soon 1 • 
It is feasible that the grant of dowry lands 
could have served as one medium for an adjustment of local 
pressure on landr but though this pressure is unevenly 
distributed between matagall , its range of differentia-
tion is not great enough. Members of a matagali with a 
relatively large area of empty land available are vary 
much aware of their own and their children's future needs 
and in the background there is always the knowledge thnt the 
large number of absentee members of the matngali can decide 
to return and resettle in the village. No dowry lnnd has 
bocn granted since the 1938 Enquiry and it appours highly 
improbable that any will be granted in the futura. 2 Evon a 
formal request for land in another matugali for food 
ucu:dens is now rare. In Mu<:ilovu village in 19 69, for 
oxumplc, only seven men were oultivnt..i.ng land in a mntaqnli 
estate other than their own. 3 In four instances these 
l 
LQu ia the only Province that has not boon surveyed. 
A land rate has nlrcady replaced tho haud to.x in nomc 
Provinces and it will be introduced into Luu within the next 
fc~t·J yoaro. Momborn of mntnqnli with om<ill mcmbcrohips and 
L1rgc cntntos arc worried about the incrotuio in tax they will 
huvo to pay (a Kudo.vu man, rcniding uxoriloeally in .Dalieoni 
Village, rocoivod a domand for $50 which eauood eonetornntion 
<lll round) • Tax on land eould make empty lnnds uv11iluhlo 
for lca8o to mntnquli non .. mcmhoro, but all tho druwbneko of 
planting coconut as n cuah crop will ho a conoidcrablc olmtn .. 
elo. A villager will not wioh to pn.y for a loaa() when ho 
i.-,,ill not reeoivo nny worth,,.;hilo cash return for at loast ton 
;/oars. 
3 
'l'horo wua a similar pnttE'.!.rn in Mavana, nalit!oni and Cikobia 
v1llnqco (I did not ehoek Boitnei, Malaka, Muamun and Avca~ • 
'l'hin ea.n bo eontras tcd with tho eonsidorn.blo int.orponotrn.t.u:m 
( eemt •ti on next piltJO) 
i 
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gardens were not the main food gardens of the cultivator 
concerned (three were small, cassava plots and one was a 
small yam garden). In another instance a man of Lomaji-
vanua was enabled to Plilnt a garden in Nayaqona matagali 
estate since he was taking care of his fatherless young 
grandchildren who were members of Nayaqona. The remain-
ing two cases were both of Tongans who no longer possess 
any empty larid of their own. One man had ucc:oss to the 
empty land of Nautu matagali through his wife who wns a 
mombcr. trhe second man had been given permission to 
plant food gardens in Nayaqona astute, but not to plant 
coconut {which nevertheless, he was doing). 
One cff oct of tho 9rowing land shortugo hns 
concerned recruitment to tho o.dministrutivo mnta.gali. 
Meggitt (1965:266) hus postulated for the New Guinou 
Highlands : 'the degree to which social groups arc struc-
tured in terms of agnutic descant varioe with prosouro on 
available agrarian resources.' In tho period for which z 
have data (sinco tho 1930s) thoro has never been a higil 
incidence of non-patrifilintion in MUAtrWU and there hns 
been no dramatic change in tho poraontago of non-patrifilialad 
mcmbo.rship. 1 Nevortholoss, emphasis on patri£iliation 
appoara to bo rafloetod ut timca by tho cxprceGed opinions 
3 (cont'd from previous pago) 
of food ~ardona in nm tngali 1 holdingr; 1 in tho villnga 
t,,hich Ward stntoo to bo 'eortninly roprcocntntivo of tho 
eoprn producing nrcao of vanua Lovu and Tavcuni' ( 1965: 
~ms. Tho intorpcnotratiot1 in depicted in Map A. 13 on 
p. 297) • It should bo noted that Ward made hia ourvoy 
of thin villngo nt tho beginning 0£ l9u0. 
l 
V. supra 'l\lblos 2 to 7 PP• 91-6. The higher pcr--
ef:ntagoa( 9~·Sf b~b ) in Munlovu villago 1937 rooultn £rom tho 
ineluoion of tho Tongan lino (ibiu .• Tables 2 and 3} • 
j 
b tr 
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and actions of MUALEVU villagers. For exampl~ in Mualovu 
village just prior to the 1965 Enquiry, the heads of the 
Tongan households no. 15 and no. 28, sought to have 
themselves and their children re-recru.i ted to matuq_n.ll 
Nuyaqona (through their father's mother), but the hand of 
the matagali refused the request. He explained to mo 
that he did so since to have acceded would huve mount loss 
land available for the existing members of tho ~g~li· 
Other villagers tended to stress that ho was thinking more 
of his own interests than those of his fellow mutagill 
members, but no one put forward an alternntivo r~nson for 
his action (such as a personal qunrrol). 
on closor scrutiny, however, tho correlation 
between patrifiliation and lnnd pressure in MUALEVU is not 
so straightforward. In Dnliconi village, two young married 
brothero criticised their fnthor for rcgiotoring to their 
mntagnli the two young sonn (twins) of their older sinter. 
Their fathor, they assorted, was not looking after their 
intorosto; hio action meant that in tho £uturo there ~ould 
bo lase land and eoaonut for thcmeelvoo. nut tho brothora' 
roal complaint wue not ngninet the net of rogietrntion. 
Thoir nietor•s childton had boon born in Munmua villuqo, 
out. quito shortly after birth their father had dictl .:mtl t!101r 
mot;hcr returned with tho children to Dalieoni. When tho 
fathor•o kin lntor cnmo to re-recruit tho children thoir 
request had boon rofuocd by tho mothor'o fnthor. It wao 
~Udinot this rofusal that tho lnttcr•e aono no otrongly 
objected. .tn othor words, thoy woro not. oppooed to the 
ch1hh:on•o rogiotrnt.ion ns m1eh, hut t:hoy woro oppotH.J~l to 
t·.;hat they rogardod as tho um1oeo!1tUU~~t rotontion of pcrt11:muo1. 
b 
-----..._-----•••••••••••~-~Mi¥& 
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It is a more general element of opportunism 
rather than opposition to non-patrifiliation, which 
pressure on land has brought into play. In Mavana village, 
a path-child, the eldest son of an eldest son, was brought 
up in tha household of his father's younger brother {the 
child's father had been recruited through his mother to a 
village in central Lau) ; he was, however, never formally 
recruited to his father's father's clqn (now matagali 
Villika) • He was an energetic gardener und was early aware 
of tho importance of planting coconut, which he commenced 
to do around 1950. His relations with his little father 
wore ncvor easy and open quarrels occasionally broke out 
'>var the younge.r man 1 s fondnoss for homo· brow boor. Just 
prior to tho 1965 Enquiry, his father's brother informed 
him thnt ho wus opposod to his boin9 registered to ~mlli 
Valika. Uc was subsequently registotcd to his mother's 
ma tatJali, Totu. Tho palms which ho hnd bean planting oinea 
1950 wore in the estate of mo.tuqnli Vn.liko. o.nd ho now lost. 
hio rights to these groves, which were takon by his futhcr•a 
brothor. 
Thora hnvo boon other instlrncoo in \vhich tho 
name kind 0£ opportunism hus heon ohown and in which 
oppooitiott to non-patrifilintion wn.o not nocom:m.rily or 
pr inmr:ily involved. Mombcro of a ma taqn~J. oppooo rc-
roe.rui tmont whore it conotitutoo an oconomie throat, hut 
not otho.twise. A ehildlooo married man in Cilwbio. .:u:runvcd 
~.1t:.h his i:~yDDt who wno r~oiding patriviriloeiilly in Mualovtt 
village, to roeruit to their nmt:tHpl:L. ono of hor younger 
auno (originally roeruitod through hio father) in ordor 
f fJr him t() bo rainod in tho mnn' o h\'.Juaohold and oueeood to 
ttu~ contrtlll 0£ hin eo~onut lnnda. 1 Tho rncmbcrn o.f thoir 
i"""" '",....,, l'MW It 
fJ.lhc hoy•n fntho.r had ft{} objection oineo hiG 0M1 cuetmut: 
~oouur~on wcro not lor90. 
1 I 
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matagali raised no opposition: the boy would not be gaining 
any rights of accPss to their coconut groves and it would be 
many years before he would be seeking empty land to make 
his own gardens, by which time there would be no empty 
land anyway. Two other men in Cikobia have arranged the 
re-recru.itment of children for the same reason. 
Many villagers, however, do imply an emphasis 
~n patrifiliation when discussing their coconut resources 
and the future prospects of their children. In assessing 
these prospects a father divides his resources by the 
number of sons only, no allowan~e is made for daughters. 
Even then the calculatlon all too clearly shows in many 
cases that some of the sons, also, will have to seek their 
sustenance elsewhere. If rights of usufruct to coconut 
groves had bean held corporately by the administrative 
mntagali, it is probable that re-recruitment of personnel 
would have ceased in the last decado. 
Kelly (1968:63) has criticised Meggitt's 
thesis as un over-simplified 9eneralisntion: • ••• sociotios 
mny differ in their response to demographic pressure due 
to the possibility of functional alternatives for resolving 
loc:n.l imbalanoos in population distribution.' In MUALEVU, 
tho principal medium of easing land prossuro hns boon not 
by 1l J.pcml re-distribution of populo.tion but by mig.rution. 
Migration to urban aroas, particularly Suva nnd 
i to environs, but also to other oontros in both Vi ti .t,!!vu 
o.nd Vanun .Lovu, is not a rooont fcmturo of MUALEVU life. 
'.t'horo has baon 1 howover, a pro1touncod increase in tho rate 
of migration. Comparative data. on the numbcra nnd porcont-
agea of ubsont.oJ mambors of Munlovu villa.go in 193'7 und 1969 
Hcmbors rosiding "' ... "".... .... v... u.";1"" Out~cd th• ••fll~nA,• this is a more 
inelusiv~ eatt'.:!~ory than •mi9rntcd mombors • .. 
I 
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can be obtained from Tables 2 to 5 (v. supra pp.81-4). 
rn 1937, 30 per cent of all villagers were absentees; this 
percentage rose to 33 per cent for married male villagers. 
rn 1969, 59 per cent of all villagers and 56 per cent of 
married male villagers were absentees. Par the District 
in 1969, 53 per cent of all villagers and 55 per cont 
of all married male villagers were absentees. These 
percentages are inflated by persons who aro residing with 
kin and spouse (particularly by married female villagers), 
nevertheless the perc~mta~ increases between 1937 and 1969 
for Mualevu village are considerable: almost 100 per cent 
in the case of total absentees and ulmoot 70 per cent for 
married male absentees. The 1969 porcantagas for the 
~ietrict are sufficiently close to the Mualcvu village 
pcrccntagae to suggest increasoe of aimilnr order hnvc 
,,~cur red in all the villa~ os. Tho da tn in Table 8 ( v. 
''uprn p. 99 ) show that for tho District (Muulovu village) 
3A (41) per cent of all village members and 45 (47\ per 
r·nnt of marriad mo.le villngors have migrated. l (Thcno 
percentages oxcludo village rosidcnco with kin or spouoo.) 
Urbun migration is without. doubt tho principal 
:redium of casing proonuro on coconut and land rcomtre1w 
l n tho village, but by no mc~rns uro ctll urban mi~Jrunt~s 
· .. illing ones Mnny of those I h11vo talk:rn1 with·, par;:.ieularly 
t t:e ~·oungor mnrried men with several eh.i.ldrcn und i.vho h.:ivo 
r n training or aducmtion for nny work other thtH1 lc~bouring, 
h we otat:.ad n. proforoncn for rotur11itt1J to the villayc • 
• t it wore possible. nut an thoy point uut., it. iu not 
1• oo iblo. Thoto io not onough eoce.nut, not cnou!Jh land. 
1 
rhic a.p1,tHu:s tn bo nround the nvornuo fot tJut v. Table 
:: note 4. 
. ~ .. . . .., . . .. . . . . . ~ .. 
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If they return, then both they and their resident kin will 
be in trouble. 1 
Despite the large percentage of villagers siphoned 
off by migration, the resident population of the villages 
has continued to increase and to maintain the pressure on 
land. Table 17 gives population figures from the time 
records commenced. The figures for the year 1969 arc of 
2 
my own census. The Fijian population as a whole wQs 
in a decline until the early 1920s, since then, however, 
it has steadily and rapidly increased. Percentage increases 
for the Fijian population of the villages of MUALEVU District3 
since 1936 have been as follows: 1936-46, 6 p~r cent~ 1946-
56, 25 per cent; 1956~1966, 19 per cent: 1966-9, 13 per cent. 
1 
Diagrams 12 to 15 (v. supra, Chapter 7), in which 
resident and non-resident kin have been distinguished, 
provido particular illustrations of this fact; but sac 
11lso Tnblo 18 p. 2 65-8. 
2 
An official census population figure is a record of how 
many parsons nro wb .• to at midnight of one particular day. 
Such statistics can distort tho sizo of tho regularly 
rosidont populations of small units such o.o Fijii.ln villaqcs 
(on tho dny of tho Census a largo number of tho villagers 
may ho olsowhoro - working on a plantution, for mmmplo, 
aa was tho case with Avon village in 1956 - or there may 
to an influx of visitors to the villngo ) • The distortj<m 
io generally roati£iod by other information whieh tho 
Con.nus commissioner socks 1 but for Piji the individuul 
villo.go has otill boon too omnll ll unit for the rolcvilnt 
matorinl to bo collated nnd publishod in the ccnous Report.a. 
~.i:; 01,;;n conoua of tho District was carried out: ovor acvoral 
r'onthn in 1969. nooidents who wc:ro temporarily atmont 
(for a period of no more than n few montho) were counted, 
viaitors ware not. Fijians, Indians and all athora on 
pt1ntutiona in tho Dictriet, woro not ineludod. 
3 
It ohould be noted thn t tho da to in Tablcn 2 to 7 rof or 
t:o roeruitod personnel not to total villago populationa. 
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The relatively high rate of increase represent~d for the 
period of 1966 to 1969 may be a result of a distortion 
in the figures of normal residence made by the 1966 
census. 
The rapid increase and djversification of 
individuals' cash needs in the last ten years or so has 
effectively undermined the system of continued joint 
usufruct to coconut holdings which had developed out 
of Ma'afu's original measures for the planting of 
coconut. As a man becomes older, marries and has children, 
his cash needs multiply, but he can now no longer rely upon 
the support and understanding of his fellow resident 
holders of joint rights in his struggle to meet those 
demands. 'Different men have different needs (lcga) •, 
point out the villagers. one man summed up the situo.tion 
simply with the following illustru tion: 'A man may wish 
to allow the (fallen) coconuts to accumula to bocuusc , pcn:-
haps, he wants to save tho money for paying his son's 
school fees. But if he does this then alm1g tvill come a 
brother and collect all the nuts for himself, for his ow.l 
nocds'. A mun is; in other words, in competition with his 
kin for aecoss to inadequate resources and he is obliqcd 
to look after, and fight for, his own intorcots. 
Tho solution that hns emerged has boon the 
euGtomn.ry response within MUALEVU social unitn to inte.rnaJ. 
prcasuros,political and economic, namely a divioion of tho 
control of rosourcoe* Tho lcvol at which thia divieian 
now om:mrs or throntons to occur is at the lovcl whore 
dissoneion and conflict of interc3tn is most apparcntt U1 .. 1t 
is hotwcon ndult nm.rriod brothers with ehildron. 'l.'ho 
rivalry and antipathy 0£ malo siblingG that hns alwayo hcen 
a ch3ractoriotic of Fijian culture has in tha modern 
r 
' 
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MUALEVU village burst its confining cords of mutual interests 
as men strive for some assurance of their own and their 
children's survival. 
Invariably it is the eldest brother who effects 
the division of the coconut lands and as invariably reserves 
for himself the biggest (or best) portion. The few 
exceptions to the latter case have been where the oldest 
brother has had no children (or no sons) of his own, 
when a more equitable division has resulted. Even where 
a pronounced antipathy between brothers is lacking, and 
this is generally where one of the brothers is without 
sons/children (e.g. PITA and his brothers, v. supra PP·l34-5) 
and/or thero are much larger than average c~conut and land 
resources (e.g. MARAU and TEMO, v. supra pp.245-7), an 
elder brother is under a compulsion, in tho future interests 
of his children, eventually to divide tho coconut holdings. 
Should he die without making a division, control of tho 
groves and jurisdiction ovar any division is most likely 
to puss to his next youngest brother. Tho latter will 
most certainly put tho interests of himself and his own 
childr~n before thoso of his nephews, at lon.st to tho 
extent cf mnking an cquitnblo division of resources. 
Whan :r asked younger sons who should divide t:ho 
eoecnut lands, the reply was always that it was the 
futhor'o duty. Eldest sons tended to be non ... commit.:.tnl 
u1 thni:r reply or oimply stated that tho oldest non should 
do oo. The nrgumcnt of the younger oons was thnt it wua 
tight for tho father to divide for than thoro would bo an 
cwourmH,o of cquitm.blo portions and that thin would not 
ho tho ease if it was tho eldast brothor'o decision. 
V1llagm:n th:tol\ghout the District c:ommantcd that there 
~vu.re bound to bo disputes and qunrralo betWt:lt'.ln tho Gano .1 f 
--------11111111 
\) 
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the father should die before effecting a division. But 
just as commonly found was a contrary sentiment of fathers. 
Fathers did not want to divide their coconut holdings 
'It is good thing for all of us to be considerate of 
each other and together to eat the land and the coconut•
1 
was a stock reply of fathers with adult married sons. 
While there are instances of genuine affection 
l between a father and a son, as thero are between br0thers, 
they ~re exceptional. The relationship is equivocal. Tho 
fa th er is an a.uthori tarian .figure towards whom tho son for 
the first twenty years of his life endeavours to act, ot· 
react, with restraint and respect. As tho son grows older, 
nnd presumably as his father's wenkrtcsscs u.s u mun become 
more apparent (particularly when tho son has n wife to 
point them out to him), the son's respect for his father's 
authority diminishes and at timos he may find it difficult 
to act with restraint. In soma instances infrequent 
quarrels break out, though for tho most part these stop 
ahort of actual bodily violence, b1..-t often only nt the 
2 
very brink. Adult sons, and married sono particularly 
{bceauoo of the influence of thoir wives) bocoma impatient 
of thoir fnthar•e authority and loadorahipr with their 
ot'crriding concern for their own individun.l nccdo, thin 
impnticnco is centred on his control of their joint n lJhta 
to lnnda. 
l 
But not of a man nnd his big/little fathm:» 
1
rhoro wore a number of instnn~es during my ficltltvork 
PClriodo in which fnt.hor nnd son t:hrcntcncu nnd ehnoo<l 
e3ch othor with aano knives. 
l 
> 
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I have given this brief summary, of the fathor-
son relationship
1 
to indicate that the father•s typical 
wish to continue 'eating together the land' does not 
derive exclusively from any emotive attitude. The father, 
like the son, is looking after his own interests. As a 
brother (or as a son), it is in a man's interests that 
coconut holdings are divided. 2 As a father it is not -
it would amount to an abdioation of tho remaining olom1;u.ts 
of his control over the resources of his own exclusive 
founder-line group. It would also bo an invitation to 
penury in his old age. Fathors have no sentimental 
illusions about their sons. on one occneion when t3lking 
to a young married man who ~as playing with his small son, 
I was tnkon aback when the man gave the boy a gentle kick 
and called him a •nasty littlo fellow'. I queried the 
ntatamant with some compliment about tho ehild 'When ho 
grows up,' tho fnther snid, 1 ho will not want to look 
nftor !!1£.· ' Another villager, nn elderly fnthcr, who helo 
built his own large and nttractivo blo~k house, hno inform ... 
cd his thrao mQrriod sons that ho intends mnking a will 
ui \•{hich ha will leave tha house to one of them. 3 Ho tvill 
not hoM.wcr tell thorn to which son ho intends loavin~J it.. 
L\part from the three sons, who make no positive comment, the 
reot of tho villn~c considers this r~ ho a 'very emminq 
trick', whi~h in MUALEVU is a grcmt compliment to man'o 
,1bili tios. 
~·= ~1 • 
l 
What :r hn vo g i von is, of eourso, n oynehrcmic aoncoomcn t 
of tho ntl\gos of the rolationohi1> bet.ween father and aen. 
~·!:n:·aov(tr, I hnvo lmd ~,. gcnornliso thio rt.1lntionohip: t:hc 
nmor range of bcihnviour ia <1uitc cxtcrrnivo, mueh nmrt'l oo 
thJn, for oxnmplo, that of aiblinga. 
Though dividod oquitnbly ns far lla n younger brt)thor 'o 
1ntoro~tn ~ro eoneornod. 
3 
S1neo rights to lnnd and eropa nro held jointly by a wan:a 
t'Z!·~:>lunivc foundor•line, et')e5nut holdinJG e{)uld not te lin~·hid= 
' J irn J will: thin iG tl tHtitinetiun t11hi'-·n~ AG ~z~pl~1:.·~tl;., 
ti ~·:;JiHucti ,u1d ntat.cd Ly moat v1ll1Jcjero. 
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The apparent paradox of a father's attitude -
his reluctance to 'eat together' with his own brothers 
while expecting his sons to do just this - js, in fact, 
no paradox. The attitude of the father is in both cases 
consistent with looking after his own interests. sons, 
naturally enough, never admit recognition of this fact. 
They want the division of coconut lands in the same way 
us their fathers had wanted it. The kind of specific 
reasons they give are eminently rational in terms of the 
situation they find themselves in : 'Sharing is good 
while there is mutual regard for each other's need 
(voilomani) . 1 But where is this mutuul regard to-day?': 
'if one brother is ill then ~he other brothers will brinu 
food for him and his fnmily. But they won't bring any 
money or coconut. They will go off to tho coconut groves 
nnd pick up all the nuts and tho one who is ill will 
ho loft without!: •a man wants to know whut is his. :r.t 
lG no good tho ta tro.rt decides something and th on another 
eomos along and tnkos all tho coconuts•. Thoso nnd similar 
sti'.'ltcmon~s make self-evident tho villngore 1 neknowlcdg-
t~'cmt of the conflict of individual intorosto. 
Tnblc 18 refers to tho distribution of oeta-
Ll iehod groves and cultivable lnnd in Munlovu vjllago 
l 
t,itornlly 'lovc/tog.:u:d for on ch other•. 
••• \. ~4· • t ···~' ' 
------- ~ ~ $ -
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(data are also available for Mavana, Daliconi and ci'k b' 
1 o ia 
villages) . To give an idea of the pressure on resources 
resident and absent males with rights of access to groves 
are identified (by their relationship with the head of a 
household) and listed separately. A comment is then added 
on whether or not a division of the holdings has been 
effected. Coconut acreages do not necessarily refer to 
single groves and in many cases they will include enclosed 
lands situated in the estates of a matagali other than that 
of the head of the household. Households have been grouped 
'~ccording to the ~tagali membership of the head of the 
household. 
As the data in Table 18 demonstrate, tho diviBion 
of coconut holdings often is impossible because of their 
sm~ll nize. Men affirm they would like to divide tho 
holding ( g) because then there Wol\ld be un end to disputes 
~1r1 th their brothers, but they ncknowledgc division is not 
fcnoiblo. In those cases, if some brothers do not volunturi .. 
ly loavo the villn90 to work olsowhorc (as generally 
imppcns) , then a stru99lo dovolops to soc who can oviet tvhom 
::wi.d thoro flourishes an opon antngonism; liable at uny time 
ta flare into ~ublie quarrolling. 
Only in mtttagnli Yatunakox-o (Cikobia village), rnat"1q,tJi. . 
v._1lavono (Mavo.na villn90), and mnttHrrtli Jolmnu and mnt•},ualt. 
LGwanikoro (both in Daliconi villn~o) io there no pronoun~od 
G!hJt tngo of land sui tnblo for coconut pltmtin9, (in Avo11 
all auitablo gardening land in notv in usn and tho villu.':)c.t'n 
.1"ivo otopf)Cd planting coconut) • scvcrnl loarrnhol<lo wore 
cL.40 to expiro at. tho end 0£ 1970 and this tvill relieve ldnd 
[;tcnnuro in Mnvnncl ( cxelud.it1g mntnr1nli. Valika) t Muamun. 
d.lnub and noitnei village (excluding nmtattnli cavu~oro(1a}, 
.md fur th or o>etand tho oa tn to of !lli,U.<Htt;tl.l No:ytt<:t(}nu ( i~~ 
tt;.dcvu villngo). In nll eason, members of a 1nata,fl;,tJ"'1 to 
t·-~-~era leaoohold land will bQ rovm.::tinu wish for the !Jl.'OVBG 
:_nu land to ba divided by housE!hold. 
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yB ftyBS Lands divided by F of" HHI7 to hims,elf'. his yB 
lZ s ' Tfil 
-
2yS eS eSS (HH12) and bis FyZS(HHl). HH12 has now sub-
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divided to hilDSelf" and to 2yS. The latter have 
.29 l il'.ll. 
-
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access (through M) to :the groves of" HH29b; they 
I $ 1fR 
- - -
:3S also 'request• their MFeBS(HHJ5). 
22 t:H22 2)-S. 2FFyB5S eS.2yB ~ i1 a'FyBSS liFFyBSS. These lands are reckoned too small to divide. • 21'1?)1!.!SS r.fi'y'BSSS e!},FFyBS l) JFFyDSSS 
2~ l'S lel 
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z;, e3 e£.2yB Given the use of' this land by FyB(HHJ8}. 
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-
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m:c y.$ '»ts 
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2S O:'>e brother u~ing land. no married sons. 
8 8 rr::t: 
-
;:s 2eB '.}e& One brother ui:.ing land. no i:-.arried sons. 
-18 <; [0 lr~ 
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4~0 t.s.9y& Gne brother using land. no carried sons. 
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«>B 2yB.<'B5 One brother using land. no earried sons. 
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2y::::~1 e5,.Fy~. 2eS~oeDS-. ~ons vant land divided • .. , 
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a rJf.2,cBeS ve eEcSS es eSS Ccnsidered too scall to divide. 4 
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27S F',.cB eS.2.13,2eBS Gne brother using land, no ~arried sons. 
~'ta~~!! N~:.lt~ • r.'!e estate of 1!''\t'1l::r'\h. !>J>:.::tu:. i:::i di'1:de;i ir.t0> two blk:=!Cs = ?I:.i.:s.t:.i no. l and Nautu no. 2. M~ch of Nautu no. 2 is forest 
~c~ered an~ eore sul.te~ t~ ~rc-~znJ cc::cn~t t~3n the lar~e areJ;s of f ire-prcne gasaa in Na~tu no. 1. The groves of 
~e::!her$ of ~tnK'\t~~~ Nav~sa~~ are ~cn=c~tr~tc:J ir. Nautu n~. l: t~c h?ld:-.1s of other ee.~bers of the~ata~ali are in Nautu no. 2. 
~estdent me:!!bcrsbtp ~s n~~ll an~ t~ere ±$ ~o s~~rt~Je of land, b~t the total area of =e:::zers• established groves is not large (apart 
!rem t~~3e o! th« hea~ o! the~3ta::r3l1, S33S}. 
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ySS FyBS.cl.B s.yss his FyBC (F of 29a}. Sons of mDS want land 
sub-divided. 
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f" 4yB See unde.r Household 35, JJ!l:lediately above. 
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I have referred to villagers pursuing their own 
individual interests, but lest in any way it be inferred 
that I am reiterating (by comparison) the 'communal' view 
of customary social organisation - i.e. as a kind of 
collectivism - let me stress that I do not see this as tho 
dynamic element of organisational changes in the modern 
period. I think one can safely generalise and say that 
MUALEVtJ villagers always have pursued their own intorostu. 
The difference in the modern period is that tho opportunity 
of co-operative activity for common interest has greatly 
:Ku'rowod as a result of tho extension and diversification 
l 
of individual material needs beyond tho scope of o.vailL\ble 
nccoesary resources. 
A man who is ill will not starve, but nor will 
!Ho young daughter obtain hor now school uniform. Tho 
1roro eomplotoly u man is able to fulfil his own cash nocds 
1 
tho leas eomplotoly will his kin bo able to. To asoort 
there in a struggle for oxietenco within tho village ~ould 
Le t.o 0x<lggcru tc und ovordramn tizc tho s i tun ti on cxt.:rn t 
(iJt the futuro?), but thoro io ecrtninly a atrugglo 0f 
ind1vidunla - af kin nnd of noighboura - for gaining an 
nJv,.in';;n9c whieh is nccossur.i.ly over n.nd nt tho oxponoe 
uf uclch other. Tho villngo.ro ate cons~ious, of \vlmt in 
•, aMHmimJ and huvo no di ff ieulty, und shmv no hcsi tation, 
.rn putting it into words: 1 To-dny1 thcro is a compt.1tition 
C~-.r.1Lr1iv.t) of eaeh mnn with tho other. 1 The fact that thin 
tt"ilCtion ll put into wordo is what is significant, 
Gtr1etly opcaking, not of tho individual, but of tho 
~•~.l· luat .fn.mily unit. 
, ' . , , , ' , •.., ~ - •1 I 
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for villagers prefer to talk of solidarity and mutual 
consideration : personal rivalries are the skeletons in the 
kin cupboard. 
In the next Chapter, I examine an introduced 
form of economic organisation, the co-operative societies. 
r seek to determine whether their successful establish-
ment in MUALEVU can be acco~nted for as a logical develop-
ment of the pressures on the individual villager to 
meximize his cash income from inadequate resources. 
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From the time of Cession rural Fiji was caught up 
in a system of administration that misinterpreting customary 
organisation kept the Fijian villager incarcerated within a 
type of chiefly, communal social system, alien to his nature, 
but ultimately upheld by the British as being for his own 
good. In the last decade of colonial rule there was increas-
ing doubt, within and without the Colony, as to the wisdom 
of this paternalistic approach which had sought to protect 
and immure the rural Fijian from the harsh realities of the 
outside world. With an increasing agitation for independence 
(for the most part from a large section of the Indian 
community but kept company by a growing number of Fijians) 
there arose considerable official apprehension for the 
fate of the Fijian should he be left in a position of politi-
cal subordinance to the Indian, so greatly his superior, 
apparently, in the spheres of agricultural and commercial 
enterprise. The Fijian, it was decided, should be prepared 
for his coming-out day and something of a crash-programme 
was eventually launched to make him ready for his ordeal. 
co-opetatives had from the beginning an important role 
within this programme (the co-operative Societies Ordinance 
was enacted in 1947 and the first society founded in the 
samo year) , but it was only in the lace 1950s and early 
l960s that official encouragement and support promoted co-
operation to a position as the spearhead of a policy of 
l . . . l economic advancement for the rura F~Jian. 
After tho second World war, tho MUALEVU villagers' 
intarost in acquiring cash quickened, but the majority still 
l 
By 1959~ thero were eighty seven Societies in existence in 
Piji: during tho noxt nine years the number oxp~ndcd to . 
five hundrad nnd eighty three (Fiji Parliamontary Papar no. 3 
Of 19il:2). 
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were exclude¢!, or t·hey were excluding themselves, from the 
prof its of mar.k:.t i !l'.:J their own produce. Ra tu sukuna, now 
Secretary for Fijian Affairs, commented in his Report for 
1946 (F.L.C" .... • No. 18 of 1948) : 'There was an increase in 
copra production by Fijians in 1946 .... About 90 per 
cent of this copra was sold "green 11 to local traders. • 
The Fijian leader was determined to end this local exploi-
tation of villagers and allow them to reap the increased 
cash benefits to be obtained in the favourable, post-1945 
world copra market. In the same Report, he adds (ibid. 
paras. 88-9): 
Plans are in hand for organising the industry 
along lines which will put Fijian producers 
into direct touch with buyers, thus reducing 
the green copra that is being sold at very low 
figures and im~love materially, it is hoped, 
both quality and prices. 
The administration now embarked, though hesitantly, 
on the task of providing the rural Fijian with the guidance 
and know-how to acquire a full share of the fruits of his 
resources and labour. The co-operatives ordinance w~s the first 
major step in the campaign as far as the coconut islands 
wore concerned. Some villagers in MUALEVU, however, needed 
only the encouragement of higher copra prices to use their 
own initiative in setting out on the 'money-path'. Notably 
the first Fijian 'businesses' in tho District were started 
in Daliconi, where the marrying-in 0£ some part-Europeans 
wlth knowledge of the 'monoy-path' had never permitted 
tho Chinese and tho Indian traders to acquire tho sumo 
domination as was exorcised by the trader in Mualevu villu9e, 
and in Mavnna, where tho nbsoncc of a trading store now 
beeamo a daaided advantage! 
1 
The villagers of oalieoni and Mavana are still singled out 
in MUALEVtJ as poopl~ who 1 like money too much 1 , who 1 aro 
aceustomod to buy and soll nnd not to give'· 
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In 1951, an Ordinance (no. 14 of 1951) was enacted 
which established a cess of £10 a ton on all copra produced 
by Fijians. The cess was to be credited to the account of 
the producer. The Ordinance explicitly prohibited the sale 
of 'green' copra. The last clause, together with the growing 
official encouragement of village Co-operatives, became the 
first severe restriction on the activities of the resident 
traders. Several small businesses and embryonic co-opera-
tives were set up in Mualevu and Daliconi villages, while 
in Mavana the Fijian store now expanded rapidly to embrace 
most of the village in a single co-operative society~ This 
Mavana Society was the first in MUALEVU (and in the Exploring 
Group) to be given official recognition. In Mualevu and 
Daliconi, the businesses were formed on the initiative of 
individuals, but some possessed a co-operative form with 
membership based exclusively on administrative matagali. 
All of these Societies, however, failed sooner or later 
through peculation or the raids and ravages of kinship 
obligation. 
A surge of official enthusiasm for co-operatives 
appears to hnvo had its first effects on MUALEVU in 1958-9. 
The government District Chief (he was the younger brother 
of the Chief) was given instructions to encourage the forma~ 
tion of 1 village 1 co-operatives; that is Societies on a 
larger ecnle than had hitherto been accomplished (except 
in Mavnnn} • Though he wns unable to achieve these aims 
in Mualevu, his exhortations did result in the immediate 
founding in the village of oakuwaqa and Nadnvc Societies. 
Pacing bnnkruptcy, the Chinese sold up his stock and build-
ings to the newly-formed naku\vnqa sociicty .:lnd left for Suva· 
'l'ho remaining trader in Daliconi had already pulled out leaving 
the field to a local Fijian entrepreneur. on the fornmtion of the 
8Qcond society in Daliconi in 1966,his busincns also collapsed. 
l 
J 
.. JL ...... ~. 
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Background details of these Societies and of the other 
Societies established in the four villages with which I 
was most acquainted, are given in Table 19. 
The effect of the establishment of Co-operatives 
on the copra production of individual and entrepreneur.ial 
marketers is demonstrated in Table 20, which uses Daliconi 
village as an example. In 1955 producers nos.l to 4 were 
independently marketing their copra. Producer no. s was the 
business (which included a store) of a local entrepreneur. 
This man also controlled the finances of prod~er no. 6, 
styled a co-operative society, whose members included 
umong others producers nos.7, 8 (a younger brother of the 
entrepreneur) and 9, and whose cess funds were used to build 
European-style wooden houses for its members. The two 
businesses were kept separate: producer no. 6 dealt only in 
the coconut produce (mostly green copra) of its members, 
producer no. 5 dealt in the copra (green and dried) traded 
Ly ~ll other producers, which included most of the Daliconi 
villagers as well as villagers of Malnka nnd Muamua. Producer 
no. 10 was an early co-operative which never succeeded in 
hocoming established (as its production fiqurcs show). 
Producers nos. 11 and 12; founded in 1960 and 1966 raspoctivo-
ly ara the two societies currently opcrnting in the village. 
The trade of producer no. 6 began to decline when 
0ne of its members; producer no. 8; having had his house 
Luilt, loft the sooioty to commcnco mnrkoting independently 
hrn own copra. The remaining members subsequently quarrcllod 
~ith tho ontroproncur over tho control of the Society's 
finances and tho order in w~ich members• housas were to be 
Luilt, while the antropreneur; in turn, aecuscd tho members 
of sollin9 their copra to tho other society (prcducor no. 10) 
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newly established in the village. The members left the 
Society one by one and it eventually folded, The trade of 
producer no. 5 was successively affected by the establishment 
of the two Co-o~eratives in Daliconi village in 1960 and 
1966 (as well as by the setting up of village co-operatives 
in Malaka and Muamua villages) . By 1967 most of the copra 
it was marketing was the produce of its founder, while the 
store had dwindled to a single cupboard to serve the needs 
of the nearby households of the three village schoolteachers. 
The village Co-operatives also' caused a reduction in the 
amount of copra marketed by the four independent producers 
(nos. l to 4) • In each case the head of the family which 
constituted the production unit did not join a co-operative 
while one or more of his sons did, thus channelling off part 
of the unit's produce. (The fathers, moreove~, are oldish 
men and they are no longer capable of the same productive 
effort as formerly.) 
There is nothing to prevent any group of villagers 
from forming a co-operative type of association, but offi-
cial recognition (from the Department of Co-operative 
Societies) and supervision will not be extended1 in those 
cases where the number of shareholders is less than ten. 
The minimum age of qualification for membership is eighteen. 
Tho individual holdings nf shares will vary, but generally 
t~ose of the fou~~ding members (that is the persons who 
originally put together the capital to start the Society) 
are much greater than those of members who have joined later. 
In most cases the latter invest no more than a nominal 
t.l (s''2) to £3 ($6) • 2 
1 
Recognition is in two stages: probationary and registered, 
v. Ordinance No. 28 of 1962, section 2. 
2 
Official encouragement to increase the capital of the 
Society is always ignored. 
! The principal officers of a society are the chairman (and there may be a vice-chairman) , the 
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secretary and the treasurer. Together with four;or five 
. 
other members they form the Committee, which makes routine 
• 
policy decisions at regular meetings held at least once a 1 
month. Mote serious matters, including any considerable 
expenditure of cash, are discussed at a preliminary meeting 
of the Committee and are then referred to a general meeting 
of the Society. Here motions which are in dispute may be 
resolved by a simple majority rule. 
The secretary is by far the most important of all 
the officers in the running of tho Society. He is rcsponsi-
L lo for maintaining tho books, ordering for tho store (in 
c't)rlStlltution Wit,h the storeman) and keeping the chuirmun 
1 nformed of the financinl positic>n of the society. On him 
.:lt;:·u th~m. any othor officer or member rests tho obligation 
tr~' l{cep an oye on the general health of the Society. Amot19 
the 1ualifications that he certainly noads is nn education 
t • i. t. hLts proyroi:isod beyond tho primary, villngc-school 
; , ··l
1 l. tn all oi9ht Societies oLoorvctl, the soerctury was 
, :· 1u1qor man, in hio 30 1 s or bclmv, and poascsscd th is 
·' 1vu ~1vo.rn~o cduea ti on. All wore man \vlm hnd Gpont. oomo 
~ 1r't outoido tho villago. When a Society :finds a dopcndnblo 
i:id eompotont oc~rotm.ry, the mcmbcro will tend to favour 
: , - 1ppuint.inq him cnoh year. .tn thl'l eouneils of tha Society, 
p •:•01 co of tho sacrctary io inv~.u:iably hoar.a more often 
· H• <my ot.hcr and even if hio adva~o io uonwt1mco iqnorml, 
d . 2 . 1 w illwayn IJ i vcn consi oration. 
i.'::,) eomponition of tho committ.co is ehn.ngou iltmunlll<•, ao 
~he trrn:u:.mror. 
; 1 t havo monlioncd nhovo (p.203) , tho m.Jerotar~oo cf nll 
'· , ~;nt!ic~- hm in tho niotriet had m11:.k1rgono t~m rnx•wock. 
• • Ji.runcJ C<::iUrsc at tho Dop<Jrtmont 1 a c:to.,.bporat.1vcis Educ.m.taon 
" f n" in Suva. 
'l'i 
., 
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It was difficult for me to arrive at any general 
conclusion regarding the influence of the chairman. He is 
in charge of all meetings, but while in some cases the 
position was little more than an honorary one, in other cases 
the chairman, in harness with the secretary, took an active 
part in directing the business of ttesociety. However, only 
in waitui Society (in Daliconi) had the chairmanship been 
held by the same man for any length of time (and he was the 
founder of the original, much smaller, matagali-based Waitui 
Society) . In the other Societies the chairmanship changed 
every year or two years. The degree of influence which a 
chairman might wield in the Society depended on his personal 
abilities and initiative rather than on an inherent authori-
ty of the chair. 
The paid employees (who are always members) of the 
MUALEVU Societies are described in Table 21. Tho Table does 
not include the 7th Day Adventist, Delana Society, which 
apart from the 15/- ($1.50) a week to the operator of the 
dryer, pays no wages and gives no honoraria. 
All officers (including the storcman) ure elected 
(tvith formal proposing und seconding) by a show of hands 
at n general meeting of tho Society. This meeting is hold 
prior to tho Annual General Mooting which marks tho end 
.. mu bog inning of the financial year. This will bo somewhere 
Lotwncn oetobcr and November according to the order in which 
tho annual bnlnnaa shoats of tho different Societies 
' . t · t l Tl dro made out by tho resident co .. oparntiva assis nn · rn 
l 
Thio of£ieio.l serves both MtJALEVU und LO.MALO.MA Districts. 
Ult . .... MldM! 
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meeting is always addressed by a visiting official from the 
Department in Suva, who gives the summary of the past year1s 
trading and offers words of advice, encouragement, or praise 
accordingly, before announcing the bonus for the year. 
.. LiiAil414!4!JL .. U"-<-... _ .121(4 
From the meetings I have attended, and from reading 
~ 
the minute books (stretching back over a period of five or 
six years in some cases) it was clear that the running of 
the societies and the actions of their members were not 
Position Comment Range of wage per annum 
· ' Secretary £39 tt;> £130 
' St~reman Changed annually 
or more frequently 
as circumstances 
demand 
£39 to £156 
~ ! 
i ::::i:ra weigher Generally the 
treasurer 
£26 to £52 
~~pr(\ dryer 
q;orntor 
Changed every week 
Honorarium at end 
of financial year 
Honorarium at end 
of financial year 
£104 
(for one 
man) 
£5 
£5 
~le 2 l. Employees and wae1es 
to £208 
(for two 
men) 
to £15 
to £7 
hindurod or inhibit~d by notions of customary stntus. 1 Oc~oerncy; it could be said, prevails within the society. 
Tho Co-oporntivc so~iotios Regulations pro~idc the ~c~~:s 
for tho dismissal of of .fie ors and for tho VOl.OC of th 
Of mcmbors to nu1ka itsalf hoard at nny time. 
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rt was especially noticeable that the strict ranking order 
of seating arrangements which holds for all formal, tradition-
al gatherings was entirely ignored in Society meetings. More-
over individual members, whatever their customary status (and 
whatever the size of their coconut groves) showed no hesita-
tion in speaking out and stating opinions. As I have 
mentioned above, all resolutions in the general and committee 
meetings might be voted upon, whenever, and this was not 
infrequent, there was failure to obtain consensus. The only 
occasions which I know of when motions were steam-rollered 
19ainst the known majority feeling (though not 1 vote 1 ) , 
occurred as a result of visits of officials from Suva who 
t~ished particular decisions to be made and followed. 
The co-operative does not, strictly speaking, 
'buy' green copra since this is illegal; rather it acts as 
its members' agent and provides them with advance payments 
for their produce. This iis something of a legal quibble and 
for convenience I shall continue to refer to the co-opcrntivo 
'Luying 1 and members 1 selling 1 green copra. All tho MUALEVU 
8ociotics have the rule thnt members are obliged to sell all 
,irccn ,,1opra a.nd coconuts to the society. on the rare 
~cc~sions a member has been discovered marketing copra 
indt;;;pcndently, he has been expelled from the Society. ( 'rhcrc 
\:~we hocn two instances, both in Daliaoni village.) 
A price per hundredweight of green copra, or of 
uu m:.in~t nuts per shilling, is fixed in tho store and this 
Price in directly affected by the Suva price for dried copra 
Cmnounccd on the radio) which changes every month: there 
l~uea not appear to be any specific rntio between the two prices· 
·-
i 
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From the tradil · J acc:..<:>~n ts given in Appendix 3, it is 
possible to calr~JAte th~ a·~rage prices for green and 
dried copra fur ·he f'i ,,ani ial year October 19 66 - October 
1967 and these .ttl •. "' ;l.d.:·. l•~ Table 22. In 1967-8, the 
suva pr ice for dr i1 >;l o·:h'~"\ varied during the year between 
a low of about £.40 a ton '3rd 1 grade, and a high 
2 
of noarly £100 a ton, 1 lst 1 grade, while in the 
Average store price Average Suva 
Society per cwt of green price per cwt of 
copra purchased* dry copra sold 
V.:tlika l4/9d. 27/-d. 
Dakuwaqa 12/-d. 25/-d. 
Waitui 15/3d. 26/-d. 
Table 22. Price of Green and Dried copra, 
1966-7 
* calculating that a ton of green copra produces 
55 per cent its own wei9ht of dry coprn nt 6 per 
cent moisture (v. McPaul:1962:90). 
locnl societies buying prices for green copra ranged from 
10/- to 25/- a cwt. 
l 
Sinco there is a coss of 210 {$20) on a ton of copra, the 
'"C!i'Jht of dried copra sold by tho society eun be ascertained 
emu tho average price obtninod oasily c:nlculatcd. The 
~vcrago store buying prico (in shillings) par cwt of 9ra7n 
copra is obtained by converting the number of tons of dried 
~opru Gold to an estimated equivalent of green copra a.nd 
dividing this figure into the sum of 1 purehnscs' plus 
'opening stock' minus 'closing etoak'. 
2 
Pen: oxamplo: Mny-Juna 19 68 _Fiji (Grade) l £97.10.0 
Fiji {Grade) 2 £92.10.0 
CAS £81.15.0 
CAS c: Commt'H~t'·ially i\eceptabla Sub-standard 
Source: Tho Fiji Timas. 20.5.1969. 
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The cess of £10 ($20) a ton (dry copra) is deducted 
1n Suva and placed to the Society's account. The funds so 
accumulated may not be wjthdrawn in the form of cash and may 
only be used for purposes duly approved by the Fijian 
Povelopment Board. In the case of the MUALEVtT Societies, 
these purposes were exclusively the building of houses 
for members 1 and the purchase of copra dryers 2 and copra 
storaqe sheds. More recently considerable funds have been 
ivLthdrawn for purchasing shares in the Maritime shipping 
co-operative Association, established in 1966 by the Province 
of Lau with the encouragement and blessing of the Department 
in Suva. In 1968~ the two 'Wesleyan• Societies in Mualcvu 
,1nd the Society in Boitaci village made withdrawals as 
i.!ontr 1butions towards the building of a new school to 
!1orve the two villages, and in 1969 the Daliconi Societies 
\nthdrcw mon1.,y to contribute to funds for a ne1~ secondary 
· :t:hool o. t Loma 1.oma. 
On the consumer aide, the ordering of goods is the 
a~GponniLility of the secretary in consultation with Um 
t\>rcm1em. Most 9oods 1.ll:c marked up 25 t.o 55 per cont on Htl: 
1 _,._._i ··~\ ~..:::• ;::,;~~--
' 
t\ \\rndon houso,36 foot by 20 foot, no\V costs nLout 
: l,1inn: a concrete block house of about the muno s1Zt:' 
, t~:1,' hloeks arc made in the villaqo) will be nc,..u·cr:· f.il, ..?l•ll 
>•uso f>l' icos include tho local cnrpcnt.cr 's f eo. 1$40 .. $120} · 
;lcre rn no [)Uymont made for the labour of th~ 80<.z1cty 
: \_; ~'.i.a_;ra ~ 
'E:.e vrico varies aecordin9 to typo, fittinqn, i.Uid size. 
·;,;u must expansive in MUALEVU was a dryer C bO ton cntMCl ty} 
' l.'.!•;n1J HltJ to tho Vulikn soc1cty whieh c:tm t ahuut. i.411H 0 
ehocipost of the Soc1oty dryers was about ~ltW 
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price paid to the Suva firms (v. supra Table 14 p.212-S). 
since these firms do not offer credit to the co-operatives, 
the consumer and marketing sides are of necassity inter-
~ined and the Society has to consign copra to these firms 
before it can take delivery on the beach of its ordered 
goods. 
The trading accounts and balance sheets in Appendix 
3 will fill in the details of the finances of the Societies, 
but there is one point that needs a little more elaboration. 
This concerns the reserves of a Society. The co ... oporative 
Societies Regulations Ordinance (No. 11 of 1947, section 
31.l) stutes: 
At least one-fourth of the net profits of 
a society entitled by its constitution to 
make a profit shall be carried annually to 
a reserve fund: Provided that in the caso 
of a society with limited liability the 
Registrar may permit such lesser sum as he 
may deem expedient to be carried to tho 
rosarva fund. 
In MUALEVU, only in tho cnso of the Valika Society hus it 
Leen doomod expedient to reduce to five por cont of the 
aut profits tho sum to ba cnrriod to tho reserves. These 
rosurvo funds nro indivisible. on tho liquidation of a 
80:~1cty nnd the sntisfnction of c::rcditoro, any surplus 
rcr~ininu ' ••• shall be uvnilnblo for uso by tho Registrar 
uny co-opcrativo purpose nt his discretion.• (ibid. 
uc~~tum 46) • 
Tuhlo 19 shows that of tho four villngoa in tho 
[Urvoy, throe ctmtain mo.r.a thrrn one co-oporativo. This is 
'-z cz.tuation whieh tho nopnrtmcnt has cndco.vourod to dis-
(',>~ra1;0 on tho grounds of ncadlosE! iner-0nso in avcrhcads and 
l oxpcnditmrc. At prommt tho divisionG in Munlovu, 
e1i:,J,1,] und nalieoni villaues: socm innurnmunt.lbl~. 
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In two instances the division is founded upon 
religious grounds. The 7th Day Adventist church observes a 
different sabbath to the Wesleyan Church1 and since all 
MUALEVU villagers observe a very strict sabbath this has 
created practical problems in the running of a co-operative 
in which both churches have their followings. These problems 
lre further aggravated by the food, drink and smoking ~·s 
of the 7th Day Adventists. The difficulties which have 
arisen in the Soci0ties are, in fact, but one aspect of the 
strained relationship between the 7th Day Adventist and 
Wesleyan villagers. 
In Cikobia, the 7th Day Adventist storeman of 
Cikol>in. Village co-operative, ufter a series of disputes 
bhich climaxed in his refusal to take delivery of a cargo 
~m il Saturday, left the Society in 1963 accompanied by the 
11!.i Cikobiu (v. supra p.145). They were soon joined by the 
lH:.hcr 7th Day Adventist members of the Society. There 
dJhscquontly arose further animosity bEitwocn the two sides 
0~ur tho division of goods, equipment a~d funds. In 1966, 
.n;Jor tho falsa impression that thay would be nblc to market 
t·wir eoprn collectively only through a Co-opcrutivo type 
._f O.sGoeiution, tho 7th Day Adventist villngors formed their 
~n umall (nnd still officially unrocogniscd) society. The 
:: Jllmving J11nuo.ry, the 7th Day Adventist villugors in 
:-:.ulovu followacl thoir co-religionists' cxnmplc (and advice) 
ind Lrt>kc away from the oakuwaqa society to set up a now 
~i:ieicty, Tovoloa. (They were joined by tho sin9lo 7th Duy 
Thone .:u~e the only churches rcprcsontcd in MUA.trwu. 
... ----
~ ~( 
r1 
I
I 
' 
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Adventist member of the Nadave Society.) This divisionl was 
followed by disputes similar to those which had occured 
in Cikobia. 
Understanding the difference of religious doctrine; 
() 
the particular causes of the disputes and the general anti-
pathy prevailing between Wesleyan and 7th Day Adventist 
villagers, the division as far as Co-operation is concerned 
seems a final one indeed. 2 It constitutes a firm refutation 
of tho practicability of the co-operative universal which 
dictates that a Society will not be founded upon racial, 
political or religious grounds. 
The other type of division which exists in Mualovu 
Jn<l Duliconi villages is based upon traditional social 
Jnd political divisions. In Mualevu there are two commoner 
m::itaqali which originally formed a separate village and now 
ronstituto a spatially distinct hamlet within Munlcvu itself. 
Mwn Dakuwu.qa society wa.s being established in Mualcvu in 
1958, tho Nndnve people {the administrative ,;iuvusu. Nuduva) 
Jcclinod to join though they woro invited to do so. Instead 
l 
'Division 1 t porhaps,jg n::t an appropriate \vord to use hero 
~inco special provisions ara made necessary by Ordinance 
(~o. 28 of 1962, section 20B) for the 'division• of 
Soeiotioo, including tho approval of tho Registrar and 
' l~ resolution passed by n throo .... fourtlrn majority of tho 
~~c1~bors present nt a spacial gonornl meeting of the Society 
~uld for tho purpose ••• ' (ibid.). In neither aaso, did tho 
it~1 .Day Ad van tis ts, nor tho Wcsloyans for that mutter, 
realise ut tho timo thoro was such a procaduro. 
Outside tho villngas of Munlovu and Cikobia thorc.aro 
fm·, 7th nuy Adventists. Thora wt.ls until 1969 one fnmily 
u~ Avc.J, and thoro aro throo ftunilics (indlding a school-
:'':intc:r from Cikobia) in nnliconL In both those villages, 
t~:o:.i'Jh thoro is somo 9ood-nnturad (and scmo not. so good-~~Jt:j1·eJ) joking nt each others 1 oxpcnsc, there in non~ of, " 
t:tc o~Nious hostility which exists in tho othor two villtigcu • 
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they decided to form their own Society. They maintained 
(individually to me) that this action had been to their 
advantage since they possess greater coconut holdings than 
do most of the Dakuwaqa members and that with their own 
society they were enabled to build more houses for them-
selves than would otherwise have been possible. Though I 
do not doubt this was the primary consideration, it 
appears to have been related to some apprehension at the 
time of being dominated in a single Society by the higher-
status and numerically greater membership 0f the other 
watagali of the village. 
The ca-operative division in Daliconi village is 
tascd upon old and thriving inter - and intra-clan rivnlrios. 
T~o second Society (Daliconi Village Society) was formed in 
l9GG by those people who had been r~fused entry, and othors 
~ho did not want entry, to the original, recognised Society 
,f the village, Wai tui. While this social-lmsod di vision 
uf the cowopcratives is not so fundamental an obstnclo to 
Co-oporativo unity as the religious division, there is no 
Laliof in the Daliconi societies (or in Nuduvc society) of 
· overall advantago in amnlgama tion. 
Other obstnclcs t.o the more efficient running of 
t:w HUALEVU societies in their present form uro probably 
\·,idoly known in most other developing countries where 
_it.te.ilptn have bacn made to establish co-operatives. As 
t:u:opean administrators ho.vo reluctantly and ruefully been 
·:in'pollcd to udmit (though Fiji still retains nwrc than her 
~·::1ir share of rocm.loit:rnnts), thoro is .no 'rmtural• idcmti-
f lCi.ltiem of (so-ea.llad) primitivism and (so-culled) eommunn ... 
hsm. Thoro a.re no grounds for regarding C{) ... oporntion ns tho 
·h~•,:1ouo form of oeonomic association to onet)ur:1g ... ,.n non ... 
t~tluatriat socio tics. Tho MUALEVU villn9cr t like th~ Enljlioh 
I ~ 
I 
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or the Iranian or the Spanish villager, does not happily and 
instinctively labour for the benefit of his neighbour, though 
he will certainly get the neighbour to labour for his benefit 
if he can manage to do so. The secretaries of the MUALEVU 
Societies are full of complaint of the way members shirk the 
society work; of the fact that a steady supply of firewood 
for the copra dryer can only be assured by paying for it at 
30/- a long ton~ of the debts which members run up at the 
store and their reluctance to pay the bill, and then their 
indignation when no bonus is forthcoming; of the difficulty 
vf finding a storeman who can resist the cash and cornbeef. 
From reading the impassioned appeals of chairmen and secre~ 
taries in the minutes of past years, 1 it is evident that 
those are problems which always have been a feature of 
~1UALEVU Societies. Whether they will remain so .it is diffi-
cult to say. Peculation and bad debts might be stamped out 
:;y recourse to cou1-:t action, but most villagers regard this 
JG ~n ultimate sanction from which for all their grumbles 
~;J quarrels with kin and neighbour, they still shrink with 
'oh;ima 1 (madua) • In some societies progress has been ma<lo, 
1 '.l:Cdit io at a minimum a1nd a reliable ( ?) storokoopor has 
;.vc:n inotnlled. Even sc, the threat of minor disas tor is 
:.0•1or too far distant. 
Several p{!rsons on hearing that thorc wore co-
1~orativos in the Exploring Group havo askod mo the question: 
·~'\ra t.hoy successful?•. It was a question whie:h ! found 
1rcdt difficulty in nnswering since different soto of critoria 
dc~andod different ovaluations of 1 succoss'. If nn noaoao• 
r·cr.t io mado according to criteria of ceonomic immntivo and 
t!e~:;ncmie growth then tho answer must bo dad.dcdly negative. 
I 
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When he established the cess on Fijian copra, 
Ra tu sukuna saw as one of its principal objectives the acqui-
sition of European-type housing for Fijian villagers~ Fijians 
were officially encouraged to pool their cess deductions, 
initially in village accounts and later in Co-operative 
accounts, in order that a building programme could be started 
an soon as possible. In MUALEVU (and probably elsewhere in 
Fiji) this scheme held great attractions for the villagers. 
These did not constitute simply the individual pride of 
m~nership of a European-type house. 1 There was a real desire 
on the pnrt of all villagers to rid themselve$ of the onerous 
obligations imposed by the administration 1 s communal system. 
Ono of tho most annoying and time-consuming of all those 
oJ;ligations was the nood to maintain { thutch) houses in the 
village in good repair and to erect new houses whenever the 
authorities deemed they ware required. 
All co-operatives established in MUALEVU have had 
30 their mnjor aim tho building of houses for members. 
•\Geording to their size, year of foundation a.nd finanoia.l 
ut,1bili ty they hnve followed this aim with varying success 
( 1. . 'l\.1hlo 23) • The system of selection of membc rs for whom 
h:mocs are to be built differs only slightly between Societies. 
Gcnorully there is a. discussion in the committco and its 
roeommondations are then further discussed in n general 
~a~ting until one name is unanimously agreed upon, or at 
lo rnt no obj actions nro raised. In aomo Soeictico tho field 
of votontinl cnndidntos for ~ny housa is narrowed down by u 
., 
'l'11cro is soma disn9roomont over tho question of 'ownarship 1 
uf Bceioty-huilt houses. socioty mt'!mbcrs bolia~o that once 
t.u. uecupant has boon nominntctl and the hounc bu1lt, the 
oty con.sos to hold any rights. co-opc~ntivc ~op:i:t~:cnt 
uffi~iuls info:t:m~d me in suva t.:.hnt the S<:H:!1oty mrunt~ii\,,, . 
:..ltm~Jt('.! rights of di~posnl ovor housos whieh aro butlt tvith 
itt:J t1.mus. 
r 
l~ 
,. 
t 
t 
~ f 
! 
~ ~' ~ 
Pillage 
:.::.iJlovu 
--
._::iwiJiil 
~· 
::;•.\mci 
"""'-"~""'..:W. 
..: :liconi 
~.:c-·-.:.::;:,.,:~ 
No. of 
Society active 
members 
Dakuwaqa 24 
Nadave 15 
Tovolea 12 
Cikobia 17 
Deluna 5 
Vuliku 53 
Wuitui 17 
On.liconi 17 
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Houses built by Year in whic~ 
Society Society began I 
to build houses 
Wooden Block 
1 81 1959 
' 
-
5 1960 
- - -
- 4 1960 
-
22 1966 
12 12 1953 
12 1 196$ 
- -
-
~ f T,1hlo 2 3. Details of Houses Built by the Societies 
r 
I 
t f b. 'l\.;o of those houses arc 1 owned' by men who hnva now left 
•• c: r.;.::i}:m·Htqa Society and j oincd Tovoleu. 
I 
I 
f)\' h f I f 
'' tm:i::rn ousos were built with tho help o 'grants rom 
' 0 ':ceioty thnt cover only partial eostn. 
' .. 
,. \:,.c: 1'h1G to.blc gives no indication of the total distribu ... 
t.ion in villages of the various typcn of homH:iG • 
Dalieoni, for mmmpln, hns tho largest proportion of 
t:uropailn"'typo houa on; which, additionally, arc lnrgor, 
of morn varied dosign, nnd 9oncrally more 'improssivo' 
rn appoaraneo th!.ln tho housns of tho other villag~s • 
L&Uk1 £&£&£& . . .. LQ 
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rota system in which the fortunate member is chosen successi-
vely from the different administrative matagaLi.:. rep.resented 
in the Society. 'Fortunate' is the operative adjective here, 
for in all cases the factors governing selection have not 
included the s'ize of the financial contribution made by a 
member. Consideration may be given to the existing housing 
of a member, or to the length of time a man has been a 
mem~er, but the amount of produce a member is selling to his 
Society (and so the amount of profit he is enabling the 
Society to make) in no way determines his chances of obtain-
ing a house. 
From their inception the Societies have clearly 
not been founded upon any principles of prolonged economic 
growth, as their aims and methods of operation reveal. A 
vastly disproportionate expenditure of profits on a non-
capitaL luxury item - housing - is combined with a system 
of operation that offers the individual no incentive of a 
return proportionate to his investment and effort. The 
mujor return that is made (i.e. housing) is selective and 
ovon this acts as much as a deterrent as an incentive to 
further economic offort (the individual who has obtained his 
house hns nothing more to look forward to from his Society) • 
The villagers nrc fully cognisant of th:? se 
dlGincontivos t:o effort and tho plain economic disadvantages 
t,:ut arc involved in membership of a co-operative society: 
''l1hel Sociuty is good for poor villagers, bocnuse in the 
S·~eicty n.11 men a.ro tha same. ' Other villagers take this a 
c~~P further~ 1 There are throe typos of villager! tho hard-
i:.or~ing mnn, the poor man and the lazy man. !n the Society 
t'.:c:v nll bceomo the samo - poor arid lazy. ' And men will 
J1~it thnt thoy joined a co-opo.rativa bccauso it is 'easier', 
:: t C"Won them inconvonicncc and hard worlt. on the other hLtnd, 
I 
~ ~ 
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the c,1··operati.ves are also criticised for the small cash 
1ctu1ns on members• produce : 'When we have a sudden need of 
,· ish, what is tho use of the Society? We don 1 t get h en.)ug 
, , ,, \' for our coconut there. rt is better that. my husband 
"n.Js Ills own copra to Suva. 1 There .is a certain frustra-
: :, 11 t:xtubited by the individual member, who aw.:tre of tho 
i. l 1t1vely large sums of monoy which his Society accumulates, 
· w: .. it himself obtain a share of it for his own purposes: 
r:·e society e:m1blP.s us to have large sums of money in tho 
· : l l.qe, but what is the une of this money to me? It belongs 
. · u yLod y f not to one man. If :r ask for some of this 
. n order to buy some cows, tho Society will not 9 i vc 
As thu root of tho MtTALEVU vi l lagcr!l 1 discontent 
'•>f'l:i,tUvcs is tho fnct of what happens to tho pr~fits 
H·t y over and above the expenditure cm housing. 
r •· .r:r "OS u.ro intlivieiblo: tho eoprn coss is nccnmulntcd 
•'.a. n,w1c of the Society: oaly the bonus (Lrnl i t.s uppc11r-
n . .t <..tomu:ud) is dii::itrihutrn:l proportionu.tcly. 'l:ho 
1~·re1vcd a low prico for thuh qtcon eopra, t .. hich 
' •. t.? f nntla {>f tho Soc i ct:.y, but~ t hcso tunds hn vc 
1 , i out. of rcnrJh of memhcro whon they ktvc w ... ultcd cash 
"11''Hiual needs. Poorer mcmhc:ts t•ompln1n thal lot>.· 13roen 
1 t " l t . .., "t L, ........ ('.·"''.i tc)f' '-"'IH' l1otiUH i pr 1 "t:G tltk ilHJ l a oro lH' i.ecu vv .. 1. ~u• .... ~ v .... 
•It~ to t:.ho ~h.l\i'..:\nt . .:HJO of tho riehor memhms \vhilu the 
· ·' r ,, •mpLun lht..lt thoy aro ouLuidiurn~J tho piorer mcmLurn 
'1 ·•Ml dio11tivant11tj~. And }'ot ,..\t ptt;twnt •. ll;uut t)I) por 
t 1 tJ~: i<h.:1'\t, mJ:lo villu9cra in HUM.1lWU who .:.u.w ell«t iblc 
'' 1~rr. o:t: aro \vhllt .t havo rcfcrrc<.l to cw oeeom.larr 
r· '>t tho t:~o-opo.rativo GtH:ietiea. 'llhe appeal of the: 
r 11 ~V(.,G without dcmbt: Imo been uven-,hclmimJlV mteecrw ... 
~u vrntv of tho doeidml laek of cmph(lGiCJ on (;!Conomie 
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incentive the question is begged - why? Why did villagers 
join and why have they persisted with their membership? 
One ready answer. to the second part of this 
question is simply that it is difficult for a member to 
leave his Society. This is one of the most frequently voiced 
criticisms of the Co-operative: 'The Society is like a 
pig compound. While it is easy for the pig to get in [i.e. 
to be put in] , it is very difficult for the pig to get out.• 
All villagers recognise that men with large coconut holdings 
financially are better off as independent producers and 
marketers of their own copra. Specifically how much better 
off thoy arc is shown in Tables 24 to ·i6. But a society 
member who because of increasing cash needs or merely a 
straightforward desire to maximise his income wishes to leave 
his Society is hamstrung. Ho is confronted with tho prospect 
of having to abandon all tho 'investment' he has mudc in the 
Society, in particular his 'shar~' of ccss monies. At tho 
DJ1nc timo by lonving tho Society ho loses his chance of 
<Ltaining n: society-built house. If he altcndy possossos 
ouch a house his pooition,in a sense, mny bo even worse, 
0inco it becomes difficult to leave without nlicnnting tho 
,thor members, who are alEJO his follow--villn9ors. This is 
:}1t to sny th~1 t:. it doos not oceur; but:. tho action speaks of 
t'.:c tLm, or of his situo.tion. Mcmbcro who have withdruv.n 
ud, no to sponk, have tnkon their Soeioty houoos with them, 
l 
_r 1.·,hu hu.vo rniscd disputes over eons shurcs, nrc ci thor men 
. Thorn is no lognl provision for the division of ,,.C:~~o monies ... 
'": 1oro thoy aro cntcrE'.ld to n sing lo ammunt. Tho li i?1u~ Develop 
rDnt !"und Board roc:ognisos only tho person or bod~/ ui \~l~os7 
~.,i~·e tho u.~count is ostnblishcd. In tho enoc of the C1I .. obin 
·:.u.JJo co ... oporativa, the mombcrs who 'withdrew' from the 
~!'.Jt 1 ct}· did not officially rosign and wore able to eontcst 
1ntcnuod uso.90 of tho eoss f1.tnds of the So<.:iaty. ·rh~ 
i·1ern1on to put these funds into cmld stora<JC until the .tntorn ... 
·.it thoput~ of t.ha Soeioty was sot.tl(}tl sorut\S to h1.wo bocn an 
unof':Eh~ial ruling eo provide tor an 1 nmietlblc' settlement. 
------..--
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£ c-.ot s.d. s.d. £. £. 
14 I l- 39: 2- 65 o- 7 l.- 46 8 Jr .;a- 89 i 67-14) 3/9 8-17 40-106 C3:li:i:.-w:! n I 108 108 12/- 20 128 
.l 163 272 31 194 
Nada vet 9 1- 39 2- 69 11/3 6/10 0-13 1- 52 6 4:J- 89 71-158 14-30 54-119 
T"avolex 5 1- 39 2- 73 10/91 6/-l 
0-12 1- 51 
(Jan "67-Jar. •ea) 6 4!)- 89 74-166 12-27 52-l.16 l 94 175 28 122 
Cii<obia 13 1- 39 1- 55 14/3 3/- 0- 6 1- 45 4. 40- 89 56-125 6-13 46-102 
Oelan3i z l 1- 39 4 4l- 89 
' 
27 1- 39 1- 53 0- 3 1- 42 
'tM.lik~ 
' 
23 4:)- 83' 54-121 14/9 1/9 4- B 44- 97 
3 9~-109 122-148 B-10 97-119 
I~ 1- 39 1- 51 1- 39 
9hittu:. s 40- 89 52-117 15/3 NI.!. NIL 40- 89 l 106 139 106 
1 114 15!) 114 
7 1- 39 1- 56 1- 39 
D·l:l:ic:cn:t , 40- 89 57-127 14/- NIL NIL 40- 89 
3 9.:l-109 129-156 90-109 
Table 24. Actu~l Peceiots !rc::-i Coora S3les o! Sccietv Mcrbers, 1966-67 
I. 'tf:e::;e fl.<;J:.trcs rGfcr to t?;e period Jan:.::try 1967 to t;c·Jc±er 1968, b11t calc;;ilations for Nove::?ber l.967 to January l.968 
ha'.l'c teen b~se:! en tr..c::i in T.:i.blci:; 5, 6 ar.::l 7. Note t?:3.t both fig;;ires wer<!, l.n fact, higher during this period and this 
h3.s.E.2!:, tee~ atlC"8C~ fer in the calc;;ilaticns ~adc. 
2. tn':.fort\.U!ately I r.a:.ve ?:!islaid ~u~h of t?:e statistical infor~aticn I have on this Society. 
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-~ .. --- ·= .~,- "f. ~~~ ~-~ ~- ~-- --~ ~-· f -;-:•~~:·l~~:~ ~T· ;_:;,~ :;e s<:>Bu:q R:inJe of ~·es::; Frei.3ht, R f 
E !! ... _,; -·- ~··t~ 1• ';"'.,_.,.. /.'P'' t ... ~ ange o 
N:i::io 0f ~~- •tet<- r, ·• •. '~ '· 1··- · • r, ·.~--·;;:-.t. ·;f i• -i:i.·--~ :--f dried de::l.::'.ticn (10/- insurance and t t 1 _ 
- · ~ c-c:--~ 0r · 7 !.'<,~~·,»:>:: 11 ·~·r· ·-~" - ··--Y,~"-~.,,.,.,,. ··~Y.~·t}dr1-~d othercharges oa income 
j ...... ... .. • • .. -... .::.,... .. ~ '""~'.,; v - ... ,.,. .... ;,..~ !:""'-....;• ~~· ~ .. 
copra (5/- per ~t) 
' cwt c;.t s.d. £ £ £ 
14 2- 6S 1-36- 1-18 o- 9 2- 63 
,.. ,,~ .• ...... 6 67-149 37-82 SO'- 18-41 9-21 66-143 
u-.:I><.\:;.f-.:;.l: l 181) 99 . 50 25 173 
l 272 150 75 38 262 
9 2- 63 l-3B 1-19 0-10 2- 70 N'ad:l'J'~ 6 n-158 39-87 5219 20-44 10-22 74-166 
Tav 1 ._ 5 2- 73 1-40 1-20 0-10 2- 83 (J ~ ~~7-T ·es~ 6 74-166 41-91 56/3 21-46 10-23 s4-1s2 an. ~a~ ' , l 175 96 48 24 198 
13 l- 55 1-30 1-15 0- 8 2- 58 
C::tkobt'!: .; ' 56-125 31-69 54 / 3 16-35 8-15 60-13-7 
21 i- s~ 1-29 1-15 o- 1 2- 56 
'f.:.'t'hk'!! :23- 54-121 30-67 54/- 15-34 7-17 59-130 
1 3 122-148 67-Bl 34-41 17-20 130-158 
lOI l- Sl I.-28 1-14 0- 7 2- 42 
n• .t 5 $2-ll.? 29-64 52 , 15-32 7-16 53-118 
.. '}::!: U!?. l 139' 76 /- 38 19 141 
I l~ ro 42 n l~ 
- 1- s& 1-.n 1-16 o- a 1- 57 
D~he-:n.:. - 51-121 31-70 47 /3 16-35 8-18 49-131 
3 129-lSG 71-68 36-43 18-22 114-161 
'l.']i-;lr!' 25. Ent:~'lt<2::l P-'.lte::.t:ial ?e·:::e::ots fr~:"I Co~r:i S3les throu ,;h Inde:::endent Marketing, 1966-67. 
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r: ]:!':, :;..:"' (- ff ! < t ) t Ra:. ;t~ (if 'C';J.-; !:3:.3<• of total Ir.-::=c. l N'.:...--::o ot:: l ·~ .;; } !: ; ::-. " :-:'.(' i ;;., .:·_: 't. :-:::-.. t;:;c .::-ce:- r-c=::.~:; fz:, ::-' \.- .... :: :- ): I 0.:J - F'' #t.} pvtit .:•t.1.1:1 :r.:"~·1:;:e diffcrcmt:i.31 ,;:. £ £ £ 
-
-------- ..,.,...,.>·-... ,._,~ .. .,,.. __ 
).; I- 46 1-1€1 2- 63 1-17 
ll~\(.;;w_,.,,_JI 8 48-:l.Clb 18-4? 6&-143 18-37 l 128 ~;) 173 45 
l 194 75 262 6B 
?t~d~ve 9 1- 52 1-19 2- 70 1-18 6 54-119 20-44 74-166 20-47 
5 l- 51 1-20 2- 83 1-32 
Tav::ile~ & $2-11& l 21-46 84-182 32-66 
l 122 48 198 76 
c1kcb11a lJ 1- 45 1-15 2· 58 l-13 4 46-IC2 16-35 61.1-137 14-35 
27 1- 42 1-15 2- 56 1-l.4 
~ 23 ' 44- 97 15-34 59-130 15-33 
3 97-Il9 34-41 130-158 33-39 
-~ _...,. 1- 33 1-14 2- 42 1-13 
~ 5 4'.;- 83 15-32 53-118 13-29 l I.'J6 3& 141 35 
. U4 4~ 153 39 ... I 
1- H I 1-16 1- 57 0-18 t:t~licc:a: ~ .;:::- 89 l 16-35 49-131 9-42 J 9:;-1c3 36-43 114-161 24-52 
T'1t'blo 26... O:.~!crf'l~t:;.:'l! !3ct•~C!} ~'\::-t...o~I .'!:'!~ FctPnt:~! Pe'!'a:.ots, 1966-67_ 
t. !r. ~!Jj.;.:,r::; tt:e: c~_.::-;: '.l:t':.: :.~ t.ct:4cc~ ~ ::t ~ !l .J':: . .? :.:::t.c~t!cll t'::;t:,:a! ir..:::o::.e* n;) ~:.lll0"'•3.nCe is made for in 
t:::-:tc::t.;~1 t---,,.e~l ir .. :::-,:::c f-;r :;r13±:::.1:. r:.~t.I.J:~: ~h:.:;h ,.::..,.Id !':11vc to t.e c3de Z.z't the individual £or a 
e~;?;".:l dr:o-·c:- i:-.. :! f:;r ttc cxt;r~ ?~t,;.·~r :.:-~"' .... _.?.\.-cl :.~ p!·'.:. ·c::.'":'1::.·3 :tn:i c_3rkct1n:.J his o~n copra. 
Tt.c !c.;rt!: ~~,,l.:~ s.:. rc:c;..~;!r-.. t. ..: ... r-,.-:-o t!"'~c '-~·c. '3 :·,: ..:i~ ... r .. :lcpc~de~t pr_d;.:.:er is credited to the 
.nr;::l~'(,7:,.::!..:;:,~ ~ ~ !.)::~:.:.:;.=:t."' o;..,~ct'C":!:O :..n t!:e !::._::.ct~· :o.t :s ..::re::;:. t.~:i tQ t.he- s.;;;~.:,ct:t •s a::..:cunt ar..d the 
tr:.::!tv.:.~ .::lt .Z.'::;c:s .~!l <~~;;.e:oI c.w .... c:- ?:;;.~ cc,:j~. 
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who are anyhow not bothered about the convivialities of 
village life, or are members of a sub-grouping within the 
village, whose support and sympathy they retain. l 
There have been equally valid economic reasons 
in the past for men to join the Co-operatives. When the 
ccss on copra was introduced in 1951, the MUALEVtr villagers 
were confronted with the fact that they could no longer 
dispose of their produce at the local Chinese or Indian 
store. For the great majority the prospect of individually 
n'arketing their own produce carried serious disadvantages. 
These were primarily involvement in the paper-work and 
;,~rganising that accompanies regular commercial transactions 
(and which become magnified where the producer is remote 
fr(1m his market) and lack of ready cash to satisfy th1,1 
::irnll but regu!t:tr needs of European-goods, which to obtain 
from Suva would require ordering in bulk to offset freight 
cind other charges. 2 The attraction of marketing producot 
Lather than selling locally to the few mot'\ who \vorc prop:i.rod 
'•) lcicido tho mystorics of 1 businoss 1 / was tho compulsory 
'uu~i Bu\.nng and with it tho opportuni c.; of Europoun-t.ypo 
· c;~win\1 for which th:~ villagers 1 enthusiasm had been firod 
.;; .R:!~q Sukuna. The coss, therefore, remained u continual 
Iii t.hu second ease I am roforrin9 spceif ically to Soeioti~ 
~-'C'iLoro \..,ho belong to tho 7th Day Adventist church. 'l'wo. of 
: r.'un t .. 1ho \vithdrcw from Oakuwaqu Society posaosncd Soc1ct.;.:--
' alt houses. The 7th Day Adventist member who rosiuncd 
t~.icLtvo Society at the snmo time had just rcturnc~ from 
1 Gi:<-\vock sccrotnry 1 s course in Suva for which nll lus 
'xponaoo hnd boon covered by tho socioty. IJ.'hn 'i th Dil~:l . • 
,'d•Ji:mtrnt members who withdraw from Cikobiu Villnuc Soci~t!f 
:)ro\•cnt.cd the Soc:ioty from building ilny housco for a period 
E f i vn ""' ... r•· 
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incentive to villagers to form or join ahy marketing associa-. 
tion which was capable of relieving them of individual res-
ponsibility for running a business while at the same time 
providing the advantages of economy of scale and on the spot 
access to needed cash goods in return for produce. 1 
In the first years after the introduction of the 
ccss the attempts at establishing such associations uni-
formly failea 2 through peculation and simply inexperience 
3nd lack of advice and guidance. Most villagers for most 
of the time were selling their coconut produce to those of 
their follows who had been turned entrepreneur (though their 
'businesses', too, had a high failure rate). Those men 
::;:trkctod the copra in their own nume and thereby rct<:iincd tho 
coss money for their own account. once the administration 
~barked on a more concerted policy of educating tho villagers 
lll tJasic commercial practices and, what was as important, 
LCJ:.tn to provide oxtensio11 services of advice and suporv.ision, 
the co ... opcrntive socioties were rapidly ostabl.ishcd throuvh ... 
oJt tho District. 
To-da.y, tho economic ro.tionale of the MUALEVU 
C 1~-r}porati vos • ostnblishcd mode {')f operation hue cc..:i.scd to 
Le relm•ant in tho chnngcd economic oituation \ ... ithin tho 
··1llJJ1::;::;. 1 Throughout the 1960s tho individual 1 s canh nccdo 
::::i•,·e di vornifi~d and ir1ereuscd and tho members t \dt.h a 
_a.·c1tar confidr.mec born of their nc\v commoreial cxpcricnec, 
'('.ie; ,_.tllnuor has difficulty with saving and storing and 
i;f!Jt\::ro to hu<lg ot on n mo.re or lo so daily ban is ( v • supra 
: ..>: J!Jt1Jl' 9) • 
. ip:u:t. from Mavnnu whieh h°"d the ae:.1Vantngc of a trudi tional 
"c::iui'::m. ~~ho combined an authoritarian ehuraet.or anti u cain ... 
~-~it7 of running a businosa, with an altruiatic intcrca~ 
;'· t!~o tn:'CJrcr.m of hio village. Tho only sm:ious euoo of , \_;~'!1Ji.'0nt) poeulnt.ion in tho society's hiGtor;.: lUvolvctl the 
· ·:...:ri::':.:m•a youngt".lr brothor. 
l 
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readily voice their disatisfaction with safeguards for 
financial stability which reduce potential income at the same 
time that they raise the cost of goods, and with a policy 
of cess expenditure/investment that offers no benefit for 
individual expenditure or investment requirements. 1 Again 
.:lnd again I have heard villagers distinguish between money 
~nd •society money•: money is 'what belongs to a person, 
\-;hat he buys things with'; 'So::iety money' is 'not real 
money at all. 1 
But it is evident that the co-operatives arc not 
!''uro economic ap:;rendages to village society. While their 
2~ccossful establishment can certainly be related to economic 
:-' 1tivo.tion, their continued existence in present form must 
;_o linked with their integration into village society. Mcm .. 
:~orn who arc well aware that financially they would be bottcr 
ff outside the co-operative ultimntely will reject tho i<.la~t 
f rosiyning, even should they be able to obtain compensation 
:', r l<H~t invostmen t: 'It would be no fun ( 1.:isa) being on 
.. e's oi..;n on the outside: it's just good to bo together in 
" • 2 ~ :0 Soc.ioty. ' 
In the next and concluding chapter, I shall discuss 
· ~ tho progress of this integration has 1u£lu~tcJ thu 
···T<:'Wi.rtJ irrelevance of customary prin,~iploo and fol'ms (if 
:~ <.:ul orgcmisa tion in MUALEVU. 
I inc ludo tho costs of odueu ting children in tho catc:Jory 
.: ;;.n,:cmtmcnt. 
'l'i;c:ro t .. orc axeoptions to this attitude. 
':. oa • c~tupidity• of tho day en which thoy 
- .. ,,porctt.1 vc soeioty. 
some men ruotl 
had joined their 
~· l' 
I 
I. I\ Jll l'il l 1·opta rl l ~Pl or I ltt• 
111d1•pPlld1'1ll p111d lll'l 
'n•opPtali\f' hotJ.sil tlt\Pt (on lr•l't). ·~t•l!P 
I 1111 t i ~:h I ) •ltlll "' Ill "l \ l tP~ I .u , . ,.. {on t'\ t 1 Pllll' 
t 1 ,ht l • 'l 1a h• \ t \ 1 I LP~" 
... -------------···••1!11111!!!!!,{r:::;::~·~:-:-;;:.;:;.:-' 
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The notable disregard of criteria of economic 
growth exhibited in the operation of the MUALEVU co-
operatives gives some credence to the notion of the 
Lau Islands as a 'tradition-bound' society. con~itment 
to the cash-cropping of coconut is in itself in no way 
contradictory to that notion. Ward (1965:205) pointed 
out in reference to the late 1950s that long familiarity 
with the crop meant that 'production of copra is more 
deeply embedded in the "traditional" system of socio .. 
economic organization than ara more racently-introducod 
forms of commercial agricult:.uro. 1 customary leadership 
~as thus in an advantagoous position to ratain control 
over 'sporadic 11 cash returns from copra production, 
as happened, for example, in the Gilberts {v. LJmbert: 
1966: Lundsguardc:l9G7). l\mon9 the Tol<:u ()f the 
G32cllo Peninsula, New Br i tnin, the vcr~· n,1 tura of the 
~oconut as a crop has proved to be a for~o uf conservatism 
until tho last decade. A.L. Epstci~ (1963:211) writes 
th3t tho coconut, because of its lon~ovity, could bo 
planted only on lands to which a man hold 1 titlc 1 
(i.e. not merely rights of ueufruct), ~ith tho affect 
t.h11t 'ptlrticipation in the cash economy buttressed 
tho traditional system rather than dioruptod it' by 
For eommonts on Fijian harvcet1nu of the crop in the 
/)rc-1940 por1od, v. Report on tho Copra Industry 
(Official: 1934). 
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perpetuating the political authority of the Elders which 
was based on their control anj administ~ation of descent 
grO'l.lp lands. 1 
Prima facie, the fact thnt the copra-marketing/ 
consumer Societies have continued to flourish need 
suggest no radical change in the form of social 
organisation which characterised the coconut villages 
of Lau in the 1950s. At that time Ward (1965:205-6) 2 
saw the 'strength of traditional ways' ~s the reason 
for the small number of independent farmere 3 in Lau 
relative to other pnrts of Fiji: 'Whore tradition is 
strong, as in Lau, it is much hurdor for nn individuul 
to rcmnin independent than it is in an arou whcro 
individualism is more widely accepted as u valid way 
of lifo'. 
4 
He cites official sources to the effect 
l 
But this is Q judgment that miuht ncud ~ualificatian. 
'l'bo planting of coconut as ~1. cro1) mny h.avo Llf fcctcd a 
pro-existing, traditional floxibility of access to lands, 
ouch as hns occurred in MUALEVU in tho 19ti0s ,md signs 
of ~hich wore prceont in Moala 1n tho 1950s, ~f. Sahlins 
{ 1962~130) : ''!'his particular man has an oxtrcmely 
i.JJGBon:::mry attitude toward land. He ulono, of all l<otoirG 
r:t..n:, rofusos to uso the groat wot L.:J.ro eomplm~ of tho 
'.~illi1gc, 11 owned 11 by another kin group, boeauao, ho Gays, 
it is not hie land. 1 
Ward' o ficldWQrk in Fiji \vilO in three pcriodo bct\vcon 
J111u~u:;y• 1959 and January 1961; offieiill aou1,.-0 matori<.il 
t·,:;i~h he usoa rofcrs mninl}-• to tho UL't~ond half lJf tho 19500. 
3 
Cullt;u galaln. These mon p:iid .i '-•emimut:.ation fco to bo 
c::·;empt.cd from communal duties in Um vill.:l\je: the status 
L1ptrn<l \.,; i th the aholi ti on of tho v1lla,3e ':.vtff/;; rno;Jrnmmo at 
tho Loll] innintJ of 19 69. 
. . 
't 
t·iclr<l docs not Milke clear t\thnt ho e~aet:l}' rnecrna h~t 
'rnuiv1dunliam 1 hero - 1 indt!pondent farming' ·~ or 
'''~:':ethin1J losG specific? lltlt:ting Ulio unido, the 
( eemt • d on next. p;.i:JD} 
that this 'individualism' was not the way of life in 
tau in the 1950s where •the group remains dominant 
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as the working unit' (v. F.L.CaP. No.40 of lS58:54) and 
where the group's 'capacity for achievement is limited, 
because the incer1tives available to its members are 
limited 1 (ibid). Ward continues (p. 206); 
••• the individualism noted in land holding 
(as distinct from ~ jure land ownership) in 
other regions does not apply to the sumo extent 
in the coconut districts. This is particularly 
true in the case of coconut cultivation where most 
of the palms have been planted for muny years and 
.:lro now in the possession of tho doscondunts of 
tho original planters. In some inetnnccs tho 
grovos have boon divided hotwcon tho individual 
doscendnnts, but frequently they nro hold as 
group property. 
Clearly tho kind of society Ward hns dopictcd 
here for Luu of tho 1950s no longor charactoriaco 
MUALEVU of the lute 1960s. Doe~ent rcmaina important 
. no fa~ us rights to lnnd nrc concerned and, in fact, 
it hns acquired grouter importance \vi th the C'onfirmation 
of tho m~flSH~! cstntcs in 1965 und tho itH~lusion of 
·oconut as a regular part of tho hortic . mltural cyl.!lc, 
a1neo this has resulted in tho disuppourancu of the 
former flexibility of tho oyst.em of land usu9c. '11hio 
rn t;m:n ho.s onsurod thn t the ndm1nio tra t1 vc !!lil£'1\Ji!11. 
tut111n eonsidornblo si9ni£ieanco in the liven of tho 
•,·n l.lu.r:Juro. rl\vo fouturun which f iuutc ptomi1rnntly in 
''11LttJc life to-day und which moot emw1neirn3l~l set 
.. ii u ... 
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MUALEVU apart from the description given by ward are the 
break-up of the extended family unit1 and the fragmentation 
of coconut and land holdings. 2 These are developments 
which appear to be regular concomitants of a radical 
change in the socio-economic organisation of many rural 
nreas in the South P~cific, 3 if not more generally, that 
has resulted from the double impact of proliferation 
of cash needs and a rapidly increasing shortage of cash 
resources. In MUALEVU their appearance represents no less 
1 
one result of this has been that the lay-out of the 
village no longer adheres so closely as formerly to the 
pattarn of distinct mat...tgali localities (v. Sketch Maps 
in Appendix 5) • 
2 
Sahlins ( 1957) correlates the two phenomena1 suggesting 
that the type of family unit (nuclear or extended) is a 
:unction of the work system best adapted to exploit 
resources. Where land resources both closb to the village 
.:ind at a distance are exploited, the extended family 
(in Moala) ensures a 'uniform distribution of the diverse 
produeo' (p.459) since it can adjust to working spatially 
noparated resources. where only land close to the village 
is exploited 'the traditional extended family has no 
longer any raison a•atre. Nuclear fnmilios can effectively 
undertake nll necessary exploitative and distributive 
activities' (p.462). Sahlins supplies convincingly contrast-
ll~iJ data for two Moalan villages, which certainly sub-
otuntinto his hypothesis for Moala of tho 1950s. But ho 
clppcaro to havo ommitted mention of some important variables. 
I~ rofore to an oxtondod family pattern 'almost certainly 
groat antiquity': but in rospeot of 'land use' his 
£:ypcthooin implies that in aboriginal timos when the Moalans 
hvcd in inland villages (whieh would have been moro 
~uitably nnd c:ontrally positioned for access to land 
roaourcco) the nuclear family houeahold ~ould huvo pre-
clc~ina tcd. But Sahlins' argument is unaffoctod if ~ho 
rcotri~tion of 'land uao' in romovod. In tho ~ar villago 
01ton in MUALEVU thorc w~ro eonsidarablc amounts of t1D1.'i-
ohall ovidont, ond I nsaumo tho MonlnnG wore similarly 
'.:J.rvoat()rG of the soa and seashore {this would also pltH':O 
J qr~ltClr empMrnis in snhlins' argument on tho .importn.nco 
·if tho labour of women). Snhlins 1 em:rolation doos not 
u1 :.mALEVU ttJ-da:h pone ibly ns n ror:mlt. of tho. 
·_;,,...:itti""oeoru)mit! doveilopmmits nssoeiated with 1nt:ronsin9 
~r~oauro on r~noureoe. 
,I 
. .; 
Pumoy CltHJ4tl15.205) rotlltf!G aiml.ln.r chantjcs 1n 1'"rcneh 
fi 
rr, 
r" 
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i shift .:way from customary forms of socio-economic 
·,1-operation, which do not cope with or fulfil the new 
.. ~'ods and expectations of the indj vidunl participants. 
Once important categories of goods and 
n·1cos cease to flow through eustomnry channels then 
· '· 0stablished political framework of tho society is 
.;~jt!rminod. However, this is 01~ly cmc s idc of tho coin .. 
· ~·· L11.::t thnt goods and services nro, or can bo, diverted, 
. • 't:lf reflects a woaknoss in the ostu.blishcd structure 
'. thc1t political framework. In MUI\l,mJU the lack of 
: • ;; 1 liencc of customary socio-cconomit.' on1unimltion 
.~t in part bo attributed to ou~h d ~euknoea. 
Tho e0lidarity of kin groupa h3s al~dya boon 
• · 1··~1 toned by a bnsic fnult line ... tho eonflil..',,. bot.wean 
· · pr inciplo of n proforrcd, fl.\.ttorn..il ouccconion to 
1 i~·rnhip (nnd thus 1 cC>ntrol 1 of the -1nmp'o rooour~~an) 
: lhe pr incipl.o of pr imogcni tur.e \dLi. eh dc}tc•1minou l:'olati vo 
L, nt,1luo. 'l'hin hno mozlnt Ht prch~til•e th,tt nui:eosoion 
,ftcn germ, ... t.ed tho scDdo of eunflh.•t. ,rntl tlim:ionaion 
'· •n tho kin group. In the ruot, t'.iht.m lJ.Jl..'Lll ~o ... 
· r it1,m t'VllG organised primarily in tcurn \.\f Uw 
'11Lut1on clnd a.vniln.bility of m.:rn-pm ... or, i:mr ch..:i.llcn:Je 
• '~ lcador'o autlmrity ovot tho t_~roup'o mcml;cra anti 
. ~ r , l ovor ito rasoureon (termed 'oleM:tr(hJh1p 'lJ;/ Sahllno: 
· ., } rrnud•.::d to bo oeunomiculll-· fcan1ble in theue turmo 
r 'ier to o£foet u tli vision of the ~JtOUt.>. The etmfli~t 
'.~f·cm t:.hooo prineiplos of aseribctl ntatuoun u1 ontloractl 
=.c.~:ic::--~= 
1 ·.act:' d from provious pa!JO) . . • •c . 
. •'.'Dill too copra bt:mm. croeomln (l':>t"td<d) unu . 
· «J ( l9EJ1 1964) havo obcorvcd the ol.lmo dcvclopmentn 
'hr) eouk 
1 
IGlanda and [~otum:i, tmu lhoy £U'C !}l'CSll\JOti 
ttin Tolai of New B1~1to.in b~· 11\.U J;puttnn (l~u8: 
1, l'H~). 
-~ 
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by the categories of personal relationship involved: 
tho varying degrees of antipathy and hostility between 
siblings on the one hand, and the relative solidarity 
of father and offspring on the other. 
A further weakness of customary leadership was 
tho nature of its power over resources. The loader wus 
tho representative of the group, he exercised 1control', 
].o\\'il.1 over its resources on behalf of all members. nc 
did not 1 own 1 these resources - the co-m~mbers of his 
Jcaccnt group were not tenants who could bo thrcntaned 
~ith eviction, they wore co-holders of joint rights. A 
dinnffcctcd member thus could muko a logltimato challenge 
to leadership in terms of a dcmund far dclo~ation of thi~ 
control, that is, a 'division' of lands, without contesting 
tbc leader's .9.£. ·ju!£_ status ns head of tho \1roup. But, 
ao the villagers suy, 'formerly people wore important~· 
.md tho dissidant had to nsDoss the strength and 
numerical support of his political followinq to ensure 
it was a viable unit within tho accumulati.vo-distributivc 
or,3;.:misntic•n tho.t wus tho medium of all m<lJOr economic:: 
effort. Even whon a local division of the kin group ~ao 
effected, the feast organisation and status oydtcm 
1~~~ourcu tho houdohip of tho original group would rotnin 
a~• lnhm:·cnt authority and control over the oeonomic 
·H.~tn•itios of tho aoem.rnionist group. 
'l'ho eombinod effects of tho nmal0nnution 0£ 
~Jr_tt 1 ~motH:.n into eon.atnl villagoa and t.ta•afu'a land 
i 1ey divorced kin group londcroh1p ftcm 1ta control 
( f tho ,Jroup lands, and from control of the net11 e:1sh 
l:'C::~o~1.rec,, tho co<:onut erop, whieh Ma' ~lfU had intrcduecd. 
t M1 1afu•a land poliey waa not pora~vorc<l ~ith after 
-, 
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his death1 and this coupled with a rapidly decreasing 
population ultimately produced a consolidation of coconut 
holdings which were now enclosed within the fold of the 
customary system of corporate rights controlled by the 
kin group leader. Coconut wealth, moreover, never 
advanced to a level of importance that was anything more 
than subsidiary to the subsistence economy; individual 
C'Ontrol of !Jlagimagi_ groves die not impair the effective-
ness of the feast organisation as the primary medium of 
socio-economic co-operation. Nevertheless, the fact that 
tho original introduction of cash-cropping wns accompanied 
by measures instituting individual control of resources 
provided an experience and e~t.o.blishad a prcct.'dont of 
considerable import for villagers of n lntor ago in 
t"h1ch cash earning had shifted from the periphery to the 
contrc of economic activity. 
With a proliferation of cash needs and 
znadoquato resources, an increasingly larger part of 
~ villager's productive effort has ceased to bo oriented 
t.o~....:.lrds the acquisition of customary prostigo through tho 
Cf. Rogers (1969:216) on modern Tonya: 'Every ~ala 
T.·1ngan is entitled, on reaching the n9c of sixteen ycaro, 
~o roccivo a grant of oight and a ~uartcr acros as an 
" mi tukuhau 11 tax allotment 11 1 nnd n grant of up to one 
............. -·--....._ 
tf;Ud ttvonty-four porches in a village or tm ... ~\ no nn . 
"2lll Ji!!M! "town allotmont 11 • ". tcnuro is for ll.fc and is 
~ou~lly reallocated to tho cldoet eon.• 
. iii Uiiili&UUZ CWIMIMI 
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medium of distributive procedures. Men have become 
aware of the advantages of controlling their own income 
in catering for their own individually felt needs and 
activities associated with cash-earning have ceased to 
be programmed by the customary framework of kin group 
. 1 
co-operation. As pressure upon available resources 
developed, a situation arose in which the differentiation 
of needs and work capacities rapidly acquired prominence 
as 1i cause of conflict between kin group members and 
this led to demands for the di vis ion ( i. c. further 
delegation of the control of) the group's resources. 
These demands were evidence of tho signi:hcant shift in 
values that had occurred in tho village. The process of 
division of the group's resources wns no longer linked 
~ith tho availability of labour resources: in tho 
MUALEVU idiom, 'land and coconuts, not persona, [wore] 
now important'. In these circumstances tho potential 
~oaknoss of customary kin group leadership hns bean 
fully reol ised. 
l 
F'or oxample, when the govornmont offor of a caah 
uuboidy for wooding coconut groves waa announced, 
:"or:it of tho \vOOding in MUALEVU in the first yo.:n: 
{l~H.)4) wu.s carried out by matncpl:!_ ur by villavo ,m.d 
t.1.;u proeocds were then divided out t.o individual 
:--:'cr.-Lors (though in most caeoo tho Provincial t.ux , 
~vvc~rs first to hnvo been deducted by tho head of 
u .Jroup) • Those involved were aware of tho inb 
C.J'.t.•it.y of this system as fat as tho uifforcntiation 
;.!-' eot:onut. holdings was concerned, on the othor hand 
tbu l1orin9 prosp~ct of wooding tvn.s on.livened by tho 
~ilL:J of working in n group. But in tho firot year all 
u,,.: ohviuns intldoquueimJ of this t.;ork oystcm were . 
L':~pu lOllcod und it wns not eontinuod with in auecocd1n~ 
~.·c H'a (tho woeding subsidy was paid for th.t:co eonaceuti vc 
···r > •· n} ~' --~4 . .;J • 
cc as _ tutiiii! 
•• 
i' 
[' 
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In other Pacific societies kin group leadership 
has been able effectively (so far) to counter pressures 
for the division of resources. For example, the 
.:mthority of the Tolai elders of Matupit over land is 
buttressed by their control of a customary system of 
nrestige and status which retains considerable signifi-
cance for the individual and to which he is still 
prepared (though less so than in the past) to subordinate 
his cash values. Similarly in Samoa the continued 
vitality of the customary social organisation in which 
the £!.!9.~. kin group is the basic un.it, endorses the 
~·s continued command over the rosoul'ccs and labour 
of the group and disposition of its lands. 1 Furthermore, 
cash is an acknm-.:ledged pnth to the acquisition of 
customary stutus titlos. 2 It is true that both 
NJyacaknlou ( 19 60) and Lockwood ( 197 l) a.lso note uovelop-
:ronts towards a more individual typo of control of lands, 
Lat this is balanced by the administrative and legal 
crnJorscmont of tho .mg._tai 1 s authority, 3 and ua Lockwood 
(op. eit.32) points out: 
~~,l~·11cnkalou ( 1960) obsorvcs: ' ••• to hJ.Vc no matui io to 
L(: ,rn nooeio.1 on ti ty. ' 
') 
L 
'Eeonomie ability in eaeh earning 11tJtiv1t.:r· in the moot~ 
1r';/;rtant crito.ricn ft)r nbtnininq a title, ur 1·m1k and 
r1rc:Jtigc gonernlly 1 (Pitt: 1970: 263) • 
3 
--
--
• , ,, no one, not even a !nllid:..1 has socurl.ty 
of tenure (a ~~ can be voted out:) , :.mcl 
no one, for example, can develop a Llock of 
land, put in fences and so on, and be certain 
that he and his immediate family will bo 
allowed to receive the full benefits of this 
labour and investment, or even to continue 
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to use the particular piece of land for very lcnq. 
What distinguishes the elders of Mat:.upit and 
thu m;~i~i of Samoa from kin gnrnp leaders in MUAU::vu, 
rn thut in the former societies it is in the intcrost 
of cnstom.:try leaders that tho corporate riqhts which 
tht:y control are maintained and Ut.1t the lund rcsour.cos 
of tho kin group arc not frn~manted. In this way, 
thuu~h the persons occupying the positions of loader~ 
:d•1p t~hu.ngc, tha economic bncis of the pmvcr Lllld 
authority of lendorship - ultim3to control uvcr the 
13roup' s resources - remains int.act. tn MUt\LEVU tho 
rcvcroc holds. It is the kin group lender ~hn takoo 
the initiative in dividing tho group'a rosourcca, 
1enarnlly using his position to effect nn apportionment 
1n '-Hlvantagoouti ns possible to himself and SC'! to his 
eh ldrcm. 1rhis is more than a reflection of tho chllngc 
1n oeonomi~ values. It is motivntod by tho le.1dcr 's 
knm~lcd9c that succession to his position will almont 
ecrt .. :unly not: bo to his own children. 1rlmo once 
~nth '"H:luul en sh noods began to outntr ip av.:u lahlo 
t.ionurcee, it wus in his children's intcrcntn, if not 
d:t L1ti own, that he should use h1a 1urrn1.hetitm t.o 
ct~ouro thuir £uturo woll-boing by sccurin~J pcrr:'1.montl~/ 
~ 1 )1· them cio largo n share of tho group' o rcsoureco 
uG ihlflt pono1blo. culturnl strorm on f.t'atcrrml nm'!~r:Dnicn 
·' m ttm!l come to bG· a -eouree of' eons :nio.rable t-.caknt.~as 
·, r u~e Virtbi li ty of the cuet:c:1uuy m~f·10 .. ccotw:•ac 
£ :J 1:r:_,1.HirHtl undrir tlw impaet •}£ .:ln nhl:tc~wun ~1:Jmm1 tment 
pa 
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to a cash economy. It has resulted in the capitulation 
customary kin group leadership ta the rationale of 
individually controlled incomes. By divorcing this 
leadership from control of members' cash resources it 
further has been instrumental in undermining the hold 
• 
of customary co-operative kin group activities over the 
uttcntion and involvement of the individual member. 
The divorce of kin group leadership from 
resources had a cumulative effect through the higher 
ro~1ches of the hierarchical structuro f'>f MtJALEVU society 
tlnt proved disastrous for cuotomary authority at tho 
apical level, that of the Chief. Yet tho docline of 
Chiefly authority and influence does not at~m entirely 
from socio-economic: dcvolopments in Vvhat I have tcrmou 
the modern period, rather those cnn be noon as having 
Jn C\ecclorntive effect which put rontoration horond 
rotrioval. 
Tho customary n:uthority of tho MU.:'\rJr~vu Chio£ 
rest.ad upon tho sn.mo politieo-oconomic G~/tHlrrn1w that 
~33 tho basis of Chioflinoso certainly in all Polyncaian 
~KKaut.ios und which Malitrnwoki ( 192~: !l7) han dooc::1·ibet1 
:» .. :ir tho tt'robinndcrs: •the muit'l sympton of boin(J powc1:ful 
of. 
· s to bo t..;oalt.hy, and of wonl th io to be ljonormrn. ' Pmvcr, 
':,c,11 th nnd gonoronity woro the insup-.ltabloG of Ch1a£l~· 
r:Jt:mri ty in MUALEVU: their combination roflm•tt:!d the 
·rntt.ral ponit.ion which tho Chiof oe.:upicu t<t1thin tho 
!,: '(>nomie lifo of tho soeioty. All m1.11or floM.1 of goods 
t, lG:1cu l:.hrough his hnndrn ho \vclG tho ot1mult.1tm.' tlf 
~ lt':~l,Jetiva effort nnd the .foenl point of ita aetivit~·, 
l t ~ •l•n ryivot 0f :~,c· ontrcipot of th~ eo:t1.munit:j• 1 a wca td t.mu ""•''-' s 
t~e neeummulntivo~diatributivo proeonson. 
3ll 
His economic powers were enhanced, and his 
political authority endorsed, by particular commands 
over the resources of the District, principally the 
lala, ~ and rj,ghts to the first fruits of all crops. l 
There were other, minor economic privileges: for 
example, a share of any large catch of fish had to be 
presented to the Chief, and any turtle or large fish 
~as also his by right. 
But while his access to wealth was considerable 
so wore the Chief's obligations to diaponse that wc~lth. 
Ttrn turtle-fisherman was u commoner, he had no use for 
tho turtle, which only the chiefs might cats on the other 
hcmd ho did havo use for the roturn, commonly ~1 whale 
tooth, which he expected when ho presented his catch. 
Similarly the mun who pros anted n fc<lst mi<Jht be 1 rowardod 1 
immediately with u whale tooth, or might later rocoivo 
a portion of cookod pork. 2 Tho Chiof' s ynm gardens wore 
al~ays very latgo since ho was able to command tho labour 
of the en tire District, but tho produce of tho gardens 
i•,.Ja also available to any i11dividuul in the District: 
V. Gcddos' discussion ( 1949; 134-42) of those potvers of tho 
Chiof ne a 'director'. 
Tfwro wns a systom of food tahu 1.mtW(}Cn certain •p:oupa 
of persons which idontificd n group with 'land food' 
(pnmurily pork) nnd 'sea food 1 (prim::u:ily fioh). Thooo 
:ruupo could present o.r oxchanye their food with caeh 
l"Jt"ior hut not en t thoir own food in oach other 1 G prcocneo: 
tho chiefly clnn~ far oxamplo, ~ould present fish, hut 
L t r;;ork, to tho Nadnvc clang. While in the p:rnt therm 
f .d t~bu anhnneod tho distributory proecnuca within tho 
, .. :.·::~unrtY, thin io n5t:. m.J t.o ... dJ.y in the ca.no of the ?th Day 
\d•,•cr1.tiot focd tnbu. A 7th Day .1'\dvonbst fiuhcrmcm \vho 
1
':1tehcn a sharktnmora likoly tt) thrmv it baclt 1nt.o tho 
:'c: 1 Onvint.J killod J. t or Glit i ho m~)ut.h) taHn kOt.9 it to 
C'.J(:tlt lutCJr te> a Wosl~yan. 
-, 
'I 
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when a man was in need it didn't matter thal he was a 
commoner of the lowest status Ckf}.2:§).) , he could come to 
the Chief with a whale tooth and re.quest holp. • 
Yet here again the process of r8d1slribution 
opar~tcd. The Chief had to ba approached with a Whdlc 
tenth, the open sesame to his 9encrosi ty and help., Tlh: 
tvh.'.llc tooth was 'a very heavy valuable of the land \vhJch 
cannot be refused', it was an assurance nnd guarantee 
\if the aid and support of others should tho future ncod 
,lrrno and an essential currency for all ceremonial 
activity. Since the Chief wno both the keystone of the 
L1ttcr and the most obvious source fm: tho former, the 
~halo teeth of the District tended to gravitate to and 
lt:itiuo from him, enhancing his prentige and further 
facilitating the processes of distribution of goads and 
Gcrvicos. 
Tho establishment of the administrative post 
District 'chie.f', Suli, had a seriously eroding effect 
~vun the authority of customary Chiofship, even though 
1n MUALEVU, tho two positions wore gcnorully, though not 
nh,JJ.yo, hold by tho same parson- Tho authority of 
District chief oparatod according to diffaront principles 
~ucl ~aa cndorocd by difforcnt ennctions rn lu.s 
,, ,roaucrntie role, the Chief wae nnsworablc, not to tho 
a~10ns and foolings of hie people, tho breath of 
'' 1~n • (Wilson t 1959) , but to tho Provincial chief and 
tb.: administration. His rights of command over rcaourecs, 
('.,u-t ieularly to labour sorv.iecm, eni.-ricd no obligations of 
:'-•;nron1ty, t.hoy \vO!':e t#ntolumcntn of his JOh, part of a 
,.,:~~u·•.wt with hi-s employers: tho.ro t11ero no l'OmlitHms 0£ 
; r :•n:.H::iera.t:iN1 o-lth to fulfil. Thm:o WLW thus considf)rnbl<J 
Le 't1tGticn for tho Chio£ to prof or tho moro autoerntic 
I" ' ' ' ~1·. \ ,. 
' 
•' Ill 
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role of a civil servant with its self-centred privileges 
and possibilities (the job was salaried) to the role of 
customary Chief with its traditional obligations. But 
while the Chief was able to change roles and maintain his 
n.uthority and economically privileged position, there 
i.-;as little incentive for him to counter thra wealme~s(.;.'J 
in customary leadership which became apparent as the 
distributory mechanism of society suffered the corrosive 
effects of contact with cash values. When the office cf 
District chief was abolished at the beginning of 1968, 
tho inefficacy of customary chiefship was revealed in 
full dcgrcia. 
In many chiefly societies in Africa nnd 
Polynesia involvement with cash-croppinv and a market 
economy has served to bolster, not to undermine, 
customary chiofly authority and lcn<lcrship. A Chio£ 
miqht utilise an existing tribute colloctiny machinery 
as a marketing organisation (v. Gluckmun:l943) or simply 
collect his tribute in cash (v. Dorjahn:l966: Pallors: 
1966). The facility with which Chiefly leadership in ouch 
oociotics has boon ablo to adnpt to economic dovclop-
rr.cnto derives primarily from n rocogni tion that ri\lhto 
in land resido ultimately in the Chief. 1 In MUALEVU 
tbo c:1bncnco of this vi tul link bot\>vOet'l poli tit'al authority 
and economic resources has been n fllti.l.l wcJ.knooo to the 
~d3ptability of chiefly londorohip 3nd inatitutiona in 
l 
li.ml in mcmy cases from nn 11bori9inn.l horit,1qo of a 
t'\k•h1ncry of eontrnliscd 9ovornmcnt.. 
I 
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a cash-oriented economy. 1 'The wealth (jyau) of men', 
say the villagers, 'is land, the wealth of the Chief 
is men. 1 The fact that the Chief was obliged (in 1968)2 
to labour for several days on his own in putting a new 
roof on his house because he could not, or did not want 
to, afford the cost of paying or feeding labour does 
not give the lie to the maxim, but it does indicate that 
the Chief had ceased to be the tribal banker. 
In MUALEVU the 'money path' has become virtually 
an economic by-pass, drawing goods, energies and activities 
away from tho network of accumulation and distribution 
tlrnt marks the custorrtnry sector of tho economy •3 To ... day 
there is li~~Je incentive to divert n man often or for 
l.ong from tho new highway. 
l 
Cf. Nuyacakalou ( 1964: 27 l) : 'Tri:lditional leadership •.. 
is structurally unsuited to an exchange market economy.' 
Watters (1965:497) is optimistic about the emergence 
of loaders who can be affective because they combine 
trnditional and progressive qualities, but Nuyucakalou 
(1964:271) is mora doubtful: •some have thought that 
it [traditional leadership] can be 11 ndaptod 11 to Guit 
modern nocds, but it seems that this is a questionable 
vimv. Tho two typos of leadership ( 11 tra·.iitional" 
nncl 11modorn "] aro ••• 9oarod to difforont types of 
Git.uation and their difforcnt jurisdictions mtist be 
rcecgniscd. 1 
2 
When he had ccasad to hold tho offieo of Diatriet 
t'hicf. 
3 
Coupor (1965:62) estimated thu nnnual copra ca:·Jo frtmi 
Vnnuu Bllavu [Exploring Group] for tho poriou 1966~70 :-.ou.ld 
1.300 tons, making it the largest eoprl1 .. protJue1n-; a~c-1 
rn km ( ef. l, 200 tons :fo:r takolK\ 1 6.:'?0 t~mG fur Ono, 44u 
t3no fe}r l\ahnra) • 
12 .:azacwww 
p 
t 
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Douglas (1961:5) states that among the Lele, 
bridewealth is paid in raffia and that nearly all 
prestigious positions in society follow on marriage. y{~t 
no matter how much raffia a bachelor may secure he has no 
guarantee thereby of obtaining a wife: he first has to 
'pull the kinship wires' and show that he is of the 
clan of the girl's grandfather. In this way, asserts 
Douglas, the political and economic hegemony of the 
old men is maintained. The established socio-economic 
system is self-perpetuating, in other words, because it 
holds a monopoly over the provision of certain desired 
returns: a man has to have a wife, and tho raffia has 
to be fed through the system. 
In MUALEVU the customary system offers little 
in the way of desired social or economic returns. Thoro 
are no prestigious customary statuses o.ttainublo to 
invite, or oblige, tho investment of tho individual, 
whether his investment is in cash or converted into 
soma other form of 'currancy 1 , such as raffia, oholl .. 
monoy or foodstuffs. Chiefly status, for Gixamplo, cannot 
bo 'purchased 1 by commoners. '!'he villagors will r<:!mark 
the poverty of their chiefs and dcri.do ehiofly otntus 
for this renson, but they will ncvor doneribo n rieh 
commoner, n man with large coconut holdingo a.nd plenty 
of 'bolon9in9s 1 , ~,or a cornmonor of 1 aeeomplH1hmcnt•, 
~cll·oduantad or versed in 'businono•, aa u chiof. It io 
r.ot oven fonsible for a man to lay out his woulth and 
cno:rgios in ceremonial axpenditu:ro and diGtribution to 
:trl'provo his chances of acquiring tho londcrnhip {and 
r>orhupa a title) of his. kin group. Sine!? thin lcldornhi!> 
in divorc:od from control of tho g:roup•o rcrmt!recu, tho 
. u: zaa 
~1 
!] 
! 
h 
;f 
;I 
;1 
·' 
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returns, in terms of either tangible wealthl or the 
intangibilities of prestige, are not: worth t:ho expenditure. 
In any case for the 'investment' to make any impression 
a customary cash outlay would be required which would make 
the whole process self-defeating since it would eventuate 
in the impoverishment of the investor. 
To Use the Tolai idiom (of a pro-cocoa era), 
'coconut is majesty 1 in modern MUALEVU, or at least tho 
cash significance of coconut is 1mnjosty 1 • Tho debilitating 
effect upon the customary .F.orm of soc10-cconomic 
organisation of t:.he separation of leadership from resources 
has its concomitant in tho individual's assessment in cash 
equivalent terms of the prestigious value of tho goods 
~hich are invested, displayed, consumed nnd received. Thoao 
t\vo clovolopmer1ts fully complement: ca.ch other in reducing 
most coremoninl occusions to what a.re virtually tho baro 
ossontials. The most massive diapluy of goodo leavao tho 
feaat participant unmoved if tho gooda have nu impliod 
caah V3lue or sncxifice of n cash value. Vogotablc 
foodntuffs and mats nrc •nothing' (.llil nt:ga. !J. !h!.fl !ill. .fill) : 
there is no mLtrkat for tham thnt:. is aeeoooiblo to MUALEVU. 
An~~ form of man t generally 1 counts', however, hc~nuoo 
t l ~ 1 i ~ . MOW o~ A~n·nnd, l1.~n ~ loAal moa, w1at11cr c .ahon1 pig1 ~ ~u ~ '~- u ~ 
mcu:lrnt vo.luo. 2 'l'his is not simply n quoot1on of t.hc 
1 
Thora would be a ea.sh return from tho t:cnt;o of any of 
tho \.P:ou1,'s lnnds whieh were lcu.rrnd; for tiota1ls v. 
t1'1i'Jeaknlou:l9il:.2l6. :rn MUALEVU all ouch ronta arc 
fror:: 99 yon.rs laaso.s which nro just rwtv e~piring: ·the 
oar;o .uwolvml (£ix:od by Ma'n.fu in tho o:.u:lr lBiOn~ arc 
(nGt«) noCJlig ihlo. in tho oyot; of tho villal)orn - 'JUSt 
·.4 f otv pnnnios 1 , 
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·transference to a modern j diom of tl.. t 
· · .e cus·omary emphasis 
on the rnea t content of a feast. At one ceremony two large 
cows were presented (a rare event in MUALEVU), but while 
the meat was enjoyed at the time, 1 the prestige value of 
the pres en ta tion was nil. The cows had been killed on 
the nearby island of Kanacea on the orders of the owners 
who wished to replace their herd and had been given to 
the villagers who subsequently presented them in ML1alevu. 
'The cows are nothing 1 , commented the villagers, 1 they 
were not paid for. 12 
cattle are not described as 'customary food 1 
(
1 focd of the land'), being a relatively recent introduction. 
When the accumulated feast is arranged for presentation, it 
is always the pigs which take pride of pll1cc in the front 
centro and the quarters of the slaughtered cow are 
placed nt the sides (v. Plate XII.l). But the cow is 
nevertheless tho contre-picca of the feast and no feast 
of any importance, by dcfini !::.ion, cnn lac:k a cow. 
Prob11bly a largo enough number of large enough pigs would 
servo as n substitute, but the accumulation of pigs in 
ouch numbers is now beyond the capacity of tho feast 
organisation and; indeed, of village pig rosourccs. The 
only pigs which survive long enough to qrow to uny sizo 
.Jro cows and these a.re nn ttcknowJ.cdgcd capital investment 
----1 
Pr~©tiaully cvaryono in tho villauc wao sick during tho 
IH<Jht. 
2 
'l'hc island is froohold bclon9ln9 to .:i lar1Jc l\.ustralian 
ftrn thnt trndes in Fiji. Tho entire herd of about 300 
b::Litl t-,as a>: tarminn ta'.ld by Army mn:r komcn. Tho t'. at tlo \vu
1
..,r
1
c . 
1 
.. 
i,, to eo CC1..r 
'Jl \•en away etG men. t to whom av or l:ook the t.rous.,, .. L<'.i · 
b . .a;. tho f)Wl:'ic:rs refused to n.llow the en. ttlc Lo be taken 
ui«d:,· ulivo. 
b 
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~h1ch are rarely disposed of. Tho lar t 
gas numbers of Pivo 
r have seen accumulated was eleven, all of them small. 
As I have already stated, pigs arc movin~ intu 
tt1c cash sector of the economy. :Ct is still possible 
t ' request a pig with a who.le tooth but a pig owner "h ... lyf, 
.'tl•fors to be paid cash: 1Wh.:i.t is the use of a \vhalw 
'Llth to me?', tvas a common reply to my queries. 'Have 
.• 1 Lr i cd eating a whale tooth? Tho whcile toot~h is not ~\ 
,, 1\'Y thing these days. I cannot go into the storo nna 
·'''-' it to get cornecl beef. 1 Howcvor, $4 m.::tkcs a sm;.ill 
~1 1 an expensive purchase for the villaqor. A procoduto 
t ;, il is often followed .is for the person 1n.:tkinu tho rcquent 
t. t 1 ff er tho altcrnD.tivas o.f u whahi tooth i.m,l a promioo 
t, iivc a pig ia return ot n later dutc (whon1 for ox.Jmple, 
. ; ,; own sow, if be hus one, will have li tto1·cu) . In thcoe 
··o~H (which constitute tho majority) tho lattut Jltcrndt1vc 
•·· d\<iays been U:cceptt~c1 to my knowlodu<~. Sm:H_)timE.•o ,, 
... do tooth und co.sh (.::1 sum lomJ thnn $4) io ot'fot'uu. 
; ·:11 f icnntly for the emphasis on caoh valuoo1 tvhcn un. 
1 : d t mnn co.nnoh o.f-f!c.r on sh for n pj g ho hew 1 oh,1mo', npdth\, 
.. d it. io his wife who ta.kas tho wh1.1lc tm)th and 1Joeo t.'--) 
~c the request. The request is never mad~ f0treallr. 
· \\· 1man may simply toos tho whale tooth ~)1'\ tho fl1~ur 
: l.1co it on n c:hn.ir or euplmara nnd nt._ito her r:'iou11nH 
'"'lG1on mny ho mu.do then and t.hcre ur later (~curicd L~· 
:ld of tho house. 
In Mnvann, tho villagoro ina1at that thccro d~yG 
"·HJh is a.e.ieoptn.blc for a. piq: 1hc follmv tho !l1Jner 
here. Tho t.rad.i!:!iono.1 wa;,-B nrc £01 t.he time of thtit-
I f n mnn wo.n ~s L'l pig, ~hen ho h:10 tu tBY f\Jr 1 t: 
p 
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I am not sure whether a person is able in reality to 
circumvent the. demand for cash. However, the villagers 
ware adamant that this was not so: 'Even a son has to pay cash 
for his father's pig', 1 and they were genuinely proud 
of their cash~consciousness as a sign of their 'enlighton-
mont', rarama. 2 A further sign of the decline of the 
.:ustomary values of the feast. was evident in 1969 when 
the villagers of both Mavana and Daliconi began to 
abandon the practice of cooking tho vegetables that were 
to be distributed at a feast. The docision was made 
an the sound economic reasoning that it generated waste, 
~horeus uncooked vegetables might bo used over several 
d::iys nnd, in the case of yams, oven kept for plnnt.ing. 
Instead of the cash values cf goods being 
cemn~rtcd to customary values ns in tho p.::i.s t in MUl\.LEVU 
crnd <ls in some of the societies ci tod .i.n thio Chapter, 
r confirmed tho single case which they cited: but 
:.;urih transactions of this kind bot.wean momboro of tho 
r..ui"o houoohold were cxccptiono.l in all villavos. An 
incidont 1n Munlcvu in which a man insisted Lhal hin 
utcpoon (aBos) should pay cash for hio English cabbage 
hko iHl~l other villager wo.s of to11 used by the vilJ.ngors 
(uf :-hJ.lovu) ns un example of the oxt.rcmoo to which 
tKauca. t of money could lead. 
'l
1
ian \',<<Jn evident ut tho rogulo.r 1 ni~htly, informal 
ooao1one in tho village 'hot.al' (i.e. the copra 
n · In the othm: V'illngca di.Efotcnt men tm 
J~ ~ te~·cnt ni<gh ts would purehn.so 10 or 20 contn worth 
1 ~- r"uro ot: ~ at tho store prior '!:.O joining tho 
:Jt·c~.LH.m. In Mn.vu.no., one o.f 'tho local growcro would ~ i··c a n~1ppl~· with him in tho 1 hotel': aa tho ~ 
t·" 1 :~ 1ned up, n mcmbor of the group tvould tons a five 
t tea ecnl:. pioeo on te the floor in front of tho 
: ''!'!'b or who would then hunti cut more ~<)\@.• 
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the customary values of goods, and services, are now 
converted into cash equivalents and found wanting and not 
worth 
1
sensible 1 consideration of any !:lerious investment. 
While a man may lay out goods of a cash value on a 
ceremonial occasion, the return which is redistributed 
to him rarely has such a value. A pig is a pig or is 
$4, but even should the 'donor' be so exception~lly 
fortunate as to receive by return all the sepurato joints 
cf a pig1
1 
all he has is a lot of cooked pork which can 
only be eaten (and it has to be eaten quickly) . on rare 
occasions cash goods are received in return and where a 
kin group ~~s invEstcd, say, a single pig, a 'profit' 
may be made. ~L1hose occasions are rare bocaufw thoy nN1d 
the involvomont of urbanisad Fijians f0r tho intrudu~tion 
of c:.ish goods (such as domes tic fuels, m.:uiufa.<H,urcd t~lot.ho 
Jnd tinned foods in a quantity large enough for ~ vonuinu 
J1stribution). Whan these coromonics occur they rutc ~ 
i:·uch ljraa to:: signif ican-:c than local fcas ts fl,r tho vi llagars. 
'l'huo the final moutning fens t for t:.hc provimw l.:!h1uf, t-vho 
1 
He would be very for tun(). to indeed. Tho p.:rnci ty elf 
~eat portions in the fcnst rodietributian contrasts 
~Jraphically with the tnlos of tho fcus to of ten yea re 
1 I had no means of cheeking tho voracity of those 
c1eeom'l.t,s, hut:. even allowing fo.r. connidornblc ox,1ggoration, 
~resent day feasts appear to be on a far em~llor scale. 
0nc ovcning I wns returning wi~h a Munlcvu vill<lucr 
ft',;='' c.i foaot at noitn.ci; wo were hot.h c.•n.rryinc; the ~;;.•,111 coconut loaf c::arrier .... bnge in which tho fcJnt 
f;;rt1ono a.re nlways pl.need (v.Pluto X!!.2). While 
~.,o ~.,ero ~vdlking ulonq the boueh; my companion opnucd 
t~u dnd rummn.gati u.rounr-1 inside. F'incillv ho brou:]ht 
Jt a amdll pioao of pork. With n typical PiJi~n 
l'l\cLurcl t.iem of dio'.]us t: 1 ho t;hcn togsed port< and t~a\; U~t~; tho GOU. 
> 
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had died in 1963 was delayed for more than three years 
until late 1967 because of difficulties in organising 
cantribtitions from urbanised MUALEVU villagers (montly 
in Suva) • 
The diminished support for the customary 
economic procedures of accumulation and distribution 
appears to have had a considerable effect both on 
tht.: general level of food production and on the 
production of prestige crops of taro and yum in the 
Oistrict. It is impossible to judge exactly how great 
.:tn effect without comparative data and I have bud to 
rely for the most part on comparisons with the pust 
made for me by villagers. There arc some independent 
indications, however, und the most obvious one is t:ha t 
c,1ssavu, which is not a 'cus t:omnry 1 food and is never 
involved in the fcust, is now the principul staple crop. 1 
the great reliance on cassava (which is not seasonal) 
can bo gnthered from the comments of the villa~ars duriny 
the drought conditions thnt hnd developed in mid 1969: 
tho dcgroo t:.o which a mun wns ttdjudged hard up f CJr food 
\\<~1G in terms of the amount of cassava he had in his garden. 
The invariable :raferancc mnda of a mnn who wus known 
t.o to spending all his time looking for wild ynm in the 
b;.tGh t.,'18 thut ho had little or 110 c.nssavu (Lo. ready 
for ~n rvas ting) • 
-:---=--1 
'l
1
hc old people ( 60 + years} say they rcmombm: when '~•lGGLat•t.i t.,ao cut:c11 only us a pudding (similar t::o the 
E:qlJ.gh tapioc:m puddirtg, mttda of the sta.reh globules D,_r:,er~;~uu f'rom tho tuber) • 
-b 
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Village.rs in Mm1.levu nnd Muv.:i.n"'l unhas1tantly 
Juclared that wot taro cultivation had declined 
;~'"nsidorablu in the last. five you:i:s or so .:mu t· 1, 1·f.1 , .1 •• ., :mum(>. i 
tu ho borne cut hy large deserted l:.aro ara"rn in hot h 
1:1lL11.Jos (v. Plate X!V.2) . 1 The decline t:un bt) 
,1ttnbut.ed in part to a disease tha.t w,1s i.ltt~1ekinq 
thl: t·orms, hut many men mainta.ined th.:i.t t!wy no lon.
1
t
1
1 
L:.~:qht it worthwhile to hnve more th,rn ono or t\vu 
i cc],;, .:2..£21cwo, while others had given up t..__uu \c'Ull..i\•<tlion 
.dt;,··Jctho.r. 2 Individuu.1 yam pr,)ductiun v,u·iod 
~'•!. :.tT::citw ly, but again there \vi.ls un-:mimnun d<Jrucimcnt. 
U:.~t tho lovcl of prQduction ns Lt \vhulo h~id do1:l iuui 
,·d;,·idor~lbly .. mct thut of large yanw \1uit.o dtd' ticdl-
2 •·• ln .J. f ctw .ins t .. rnccs indi vi dud.ls ex pl iv 1 l l "/ 
" :.·:'t.:ntod on tho 1 uselessness' of p:rodue inq 
l ,; ''·' lfltrnt·.1t.ios <'lf ynms which Lhay \vouL.1 lh•1:c1 1 !.t: cit ll' 
t \'.it thcmsol\•as. The yum ynnlons of Uiuo~: 1t1ui \\.t'l v, 
H" t Uu:ue lLtl:'yc Laro lU.'cas i11 .Mtt..tluvu (1•" 8kdt'h ~:i:. ~), tbt• une Gil;thltcd .in Lom<.ljiWUHhl eGtdt1• \\{U 
';;t: ~·, 1; ,1L.mdoneu 1 while lmw t;hcm hlllf thu ire 1 w 
~"-:.Lli:lll. Mu,1levu ostnt:.c was in USl!. Thu thud ,~ll.\1, 
·· t. it. -i 'i.'dthin Nt1.yl1qonct cs ta.to, is used by Uie ~-: ;· H: i pc;nt1lo. In 19 GS more thi.ln half tho <U L\1. ~hW 
• 
1 
L.; '"1ltn•,itcu 1 but. it w..ts ..ilmosL dt!uerlcd in 
. ,, 1. 'fi:ie dl'Cc.l in McWcU1Cl vilL:l~JO itsolt thW tt.! I. 
• t ·t.dtn~,1t1un io tho most onerous (,1ud lhL: fi'~ 1 :jt 
. '·- i: mt i :f rme is not oblivious lr1 nhJuqu1 t t1(!~1} 
,, , ~-· ,ttH_•ultta\.ll llCkivit.ios 111 MUl\I,L:VC'. 
b 
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not surprisingly, small: however most men with small 
yam gardens merely stated that they were 'sufficient'.! 
The shift of emphasis in the villagers' 
participation in the ceremonial sector of the economy, 
from such considerations as prestige, kinship solidarity 
and political support to an assessment of the more 
tangible returns to the individual relative to his 
investment, must be related to the scarcity of the 
resource most in demand, namely cash. To-day, the 
villager is not only lass prepared, he is also less 
ablo to divert cash-value goods into the customary 
sector of the economy. Moreover divorce of customary 
leadorship from control of resources ansuros ha is not 
committed against his own judgment and decision. 
Patadoxically this process of withdrawal does mean that 
on infrequent occasions any individual is liable to a 
ral~tively hefty cash expenditure within a cerwnoninl 
context. 
In tho past all significunt social ovonts in 
v1llngo life involved tho accumulation of a feast~ ~ithout 
a foust, tho occasion would hnve boon, so to spank, a 
non-event, for the feast was the ostnblishod medium of 
gathoring people together. Tho axiom still holds in 
rr:;dern MUALEVU. To give un occasion sac:inl significJ.nco, 
P0"1plo have ~o bo ga t:he.red tog other nnc'l pcrsuadod 
-l -
'Sm.:ill 1 in t:ha v4 llagt]rs' oyas appaarod t.o eons ti tu to 
lee a than about 150 small-yam mounds, whorens tho largest 
;y,_un gi.irdans cc:mto.inod botwaon l, SOO and 2tOOO mounds. 
t·1orf.l thiln 50 or 60 ltu:g o-ymn mounds wns CH.ms idcrcd 
<1 roopocrt.ablo uohiovom~n'lt. 
' 
> 
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temporarily to stay together to mark the occasionl and 
the feast remains the primary medium for achieving this. 
But to-day the infiltration of cash values into the 
customary sector means that at the same time that kin 
and neighbour invest less of their own resourcea, they 
nevertheless judge the significance of the occasion 
and the prestige of the organiser in terms of the 
equivalent cash .i.nves tmen t that has b~en made. 
This outlay does not stop simply at the feast. 
All of those participating have to be fed regularly 
(in the paot, for seve~al days) 2 and the vi~lagers' 
liking for European foodstuffs now makes the provision 
for lilili~fil!., ·che conunensal meals that always accompany 
feasts, the major ca.sh commitment. This involves cash 
that has to be found by the organiser, unlike possibly 
his contributiuns for the feast itself, which are 
generally provided for by the sacrifice of his domestic 
animals. The morning meal, in particular, involves 
considerable cash expense for the guest does not expect 
to eat cassava or breadfruit. at:, a feast. occasion. 
A paraon may attend a feast occasion in a strange 
village and though uninvit:ed ~u1d not contributing any-
thing, will st:ill mor;U.: a .food po:r~ion in tho feast 
redist:ribut.ion simply by :r~ason of his prasonea. 2 
The efficacious number 0£ MOALEVU numerology is four• 
It seoms in all major rituals pQopla werG gathered 
to9othor for four days bsfo.ra t:he foasl: was dividod. 
Further cel@brat:ions than cohl!inued unt:il the t.ench 
day, for those "l.tJho .romttifHJ?d when anothot» but smnllar 
feast would be. divided. In cha so-called. hundredth 
day C(!lobra f!ions of some l!i tos, the •hundred• saams 
to indicate cha al~ps~ oE a long pariod of time r~thor than spQaifici!i.lly a hundred dnys. 
b 
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Pancakes, buns, cakes, scones, bread, butter, jam, tea 
and cocoa, all cash goods, bear clear witness to the 
alien nature of the meal and the effect of European values 
(and to the sweet tooth of the Lauans) . With all this 
cash expense to cope with, the organiser of the feast 
is very much on his own. He ca.n expect little support 
beyond his immediate family, and even thz: wi.lJ. often 
be reluctant or non-existent except wher~ all are equally 
involved (as in the case of the death of a father) . 
Furthermore, though the expenditure and organisation 
is his, overall direction of the operation may still 
be assumed by his kin group leader (since the context 
is customary), even though the latter is no longer 
capable of effecting, or willing to involve himself 
in, corporate responsibilil:y for l:he expenditure commitment. 
An inevitable consequence of these economic 
pressures on tha organiser has bean a drastic pruning 
of tho incidence, size and du~ation of ceremonial 
occasions. The individual 1 s responsibility for the 
expenses involved has sloughed off l:he social significance 
of many such events. occnsions of major passage rites 
such ns those of social birth and circumcision and marriage, 
have declined il'lt:o commansal meals which ofl!en involve 
only irnmodin ta kin, a kinc1 of 1 family party 1 • Lessor 
rites have in many easas disappenred ant.iraly, !:hough 
therQ is somo varial:.ion hara. For exampl~, when the 
Chiaf roturnad to h!a villaga {Mualevu) afber several 
waeks absonce, at eustom an occnsion for t:he District or 
~t laaat the villn;a ho make n feasG, t::ha only indication 
that traditional was still aH.vG was tha donal:ion of a 
C'hkken by his £abher ~ s sisl::~r 'a son. On tha ocher hanch 
\vhon t::h~ Tui Nadav~ rstu:rned £rom hospital in Suva, a pig ~ ..... --rtrll'-
nm ' . . " . "'* ,, '1f 
·1 
' 
b 
was killed and the members of the ma tagali held a commensal 
meal, though no feast was made. 
'l
1
he celebration of ma:n:iage is undoubtedly 
the best barometer of the declining social significance 
and economic relevance of customary forms and values 
of co-operation, for mar.r.iage involves two separate 
(separable) groups of kin. This introduces a competi-
tive element that: in the past commonly developed into a 
~.Yli' the Fijian potlat:ch, with enormous investments 
of foodstuf·fs a11d goods. 
During my periods of fieldwork twelve marriages 
took place in the villages of Mualevu, Cikobia, Daliconi 
and Mavana. Thay were all preceded by elopement, 
:!!l~adrotaka, l a procedt.tre which obviates t:he necessity 
for the series of presentations of goods by the boy's 
side and the culmination of the feast-exchanges and 
riotous celebrations that mark the marriage 'in the 
way of the land'. 'l'he 1~1st: marriage of this nature to 
have taken place in the Distr1ct. was in 1961. Elopement 
hos become in fact, a convenient arrangement, which while 
l 
Tha boy takes t:he girl t:.o his own o.r his father's house, 
or to tho house of another kinsman where they spend the 
night. This gene.rally, though not necessarily, indiaates 
they Will get married, which involves ragistration at 
tomaloma followed by a short: sarvice conducted by th{) 
minister (W~sleyan or 7th nay) ah Mualevu village at 
'Which the coup la appear with l:heir marr!a90 ;ta ea. (masi) 
around them. once the eouplo ha va announcod to tha 
boy's parents their intan~ion of getting marriod, tha 
boy• s ki?l 9tO\lp lti?ador makes a formal pres~nta~ion, .illtl\lb.u~y_, oE whn.la t:i:aat:h both as an •nconement fot .• th~ elopemet1t firtd for 1 b~ing l:ha string of relationship. 
The whal~ tif:!ath should number £our: on two oee.!lnion! whon 
a whal~ tooth h~s boan laeld.l'UJ :r: hav~ known elosf! lun 
rt.::fuse to net on an infotmal r~qu~st; lor on(i!, tWt3n though 
they h£ta sai1na in t:lrn.ir posaossion .. 
.-
I 
> 
not actually enc0Ltra9ed by fathers, is certainly connived 
at by them (though girls' mothers appear more genuinely 
ho~tile). The girl's parents and kin are always •angry' 
and temporarily refuse to have anything to do with the 
couple. Hence any kind of formal celebration is out of 
the question. Late.r on, the girl's parents relent and 
the mother b.rings the ma.rriage _tapa cloth (of the gatu 
variety) and the bed mats she has been preparing and 
storing for her daughter. 
With elopemen t1 tht:! eivent of marriage is celebrated 
by a single commensal meal on the day of the registration 
and church service. The size of this meal varies conside-
rably, but it is most of ten nearer the category of a 
non-event in terms of social significance, attended only 
by the boy 1 s immediate family nnd wit~h only a chicken 
or some tinned .food to donot:e anything out of the 
ordinary. At. one of these meals I attended in Mualevu 
(household no. 27) l:here were present the boy• s parents, 
h.is elder brother and wife, his own wife, nnd another 
young couple who hnd elopod on the same night as he hnd 
done. The highlighl: of tho menl was three chickens, 
which~ tha young husband informed me, he had caught 
And killod whem his p~ren t:s werG not looking and which 
was the reason why t:hey were so angry with him at that 
mornent.l 
' '*' 'Mt: •• 
At tho eouplG 1 s i!aquasi !: to take r:;hotographa of th~ in 
their !Pru! elot:h 1 I had Also ::i.t:f:cndad t:ho church SQrVi<:Hh 
There wer~ a faw villa9ars p~Gsant but thGir v~ty!ng d@g:re~s of kinshJ.p with the oouplo made no s1.nrn~ of any 
pattotn of forrnal invita t:ion. I la l!er dittcoverE?d ~hat: most 
of the ttill::tg~, lika mys~lt until my invitn hion1 s1mply t 
did not know tho eu:u:runony was tllking plac~. Th~y did no 
ilPPGnt concai:ned in ttny way ::tboul! l:hE!ir igriorance nor did 
they exhibit:: any m.trio~it:.y (apart: from .@l daai?t;! to s~fi 
Photograptrn} • 
---,--------••••" .. •--=Mil 
~,.,,._ 
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On another occasion in Mualevu, the marriage 
meal was a much grander affair. The meal was organised 
by the father (HH no. 21) and eldest brother of the 
young husband. Members of 36 Mualevu households ~nd one 
aoitaci household attended the meal and food was also 
taken to three other Mualevu households not represented. 
Two •sides 1 were made up pr:i.ncipally at the instigation 
of filt9:!. MAll<ELI who was kin with bot:h the boy and the 
girl, and also with the husband (HU no. 13) of the . 
girl's classificatory s.lster (both were from Daliconi). 
This man is Ratu MAJ.KELI's classificatory son (FyBSyS). 
He has very litt:le coconut: himself and is constantly 
dependent on access to the very large groves of his 
'big father'. It was this man who provided the small 
pig of the lovo which the girl 1 s side led by Ra.tu 
, MAIKELI brought to the meal. lli1...fil:!. MAIRELI 1 s only 
b 
contribution to the occasion was on the boy 1 a side, a 
whale tooth which had been presenf::ed cis 1 atonem~nt 1 to 
the girl's kin. All members of the girl's side ware 
Mualavu village residents (plus some members of one 
Boitaci housohold) and all of them ware distant kin, 
!..f!i.Ynwak.t,. 
Tho contributors and thoit contributions are 
indicat~d in Tllble 27. :r.1: is evident that tho or9aJ1isors 
of the moril, tho father tu·\d aldast btother of tho groom, 
bore practically ch(! on t!ro Wt!!i9h l! of l:he cash and cash ... 
equivalonl: o~panscs involved. This is now charaatoristic 
~f all oercmoni~l occasions c~ntrin9 around l:h~ passage 
rites of tho individual. Only when tho entire village 
or D.tstri<;:t comn.s undor corporttl!G c~romonial obligations, 
r~u:i:l Oflctrniona ~ueh a! the dtlltth of tho District Chi~f 
r r ll, J! ~t <•ecu11 
R~'I.~ • g s.ido: 
Pa:ehe<r 
Mother 
Bldest brother 
, Gir.l 's side 
f!P.38 
mil3 
HS29 (Daknwaqa 
store.man) 
w 0£ :mtl3 
w of ma1 
, w and srrr of HH27 
W and SW of 0020 
fl" of RH9 
W and M of Tu::t 
Boitaci 
Rest of vi.l.l.aqe 
Male members of 19 
households 
W of Wesl.eyan f>tini.sti;:r 
7'~,,~, '''~''' ~-,-~~,~~'~'~ ~-~ c~>:n~ r}. b .. ;-t, ions 
.I l.arge p.i9, 51bs fl.our,, 2 wha1e teeth 
1 chicken 
24 tins corned beef, 4 tins condensed milk,l tin 
powdered milk,5 bottles pick-.. me-up sauce,, 5 tins 
ma.rgarine, 10lbs sugar,.2pkts tea,. l tin milo,. 1 
pkt cocoa,1/2lb curry powder, 2lbs onions, salt, 
6lbs hard biscuits,bread. 
16 baskets yams, 2 baskets taro 
1 whale tooth 
1 small pig, 1 basket taro 
3 tins corned beef ,2lbs hard biscuits, 2 bottles 
pick-me-up sauce 
l ~ cloth (gatu) 
1 taPa cloth (masi} 
l mat 
I ma:t 
1 mat 
l. mat 
Cash val.ue 
$ c 
1.2-30 
l_QQ 
23.33 
~al $36.63 
4.00 
2.35 
Total. $ 6_ 35 
15 baskets yams, 12 baskets taro 
2 tins butter~ 4 tins jam 
1-90 
Total $ 1-90 
Tab1e 27. contributors and Contributions to a Mualevu Weddinq Meal_ 
~----'!""•·.:-· --------- -
w 
1" 
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and consecration or death of a paramount Chief,l are the 
expenses equally spread among all participants according 
to a set rate decided for the occasion.2 
'.Vhe inevil::able rest.tlt of the combination o.f t:he 
nature of MUALEVU social o.rganisation and t:.he scarcity 
of desired resources has been the decline of ceremonial 
• activities. But the individual cannot entirely shrug 
off customary obligations and the heavy cash expenditure 
they now involve him in. His g:t:eatest burden, .leg?!_, is 
death, the death of close kin. There is no elopement 
with death, no substitute. In a small~scale, still 
closely-knit village society, it is difficult for death 
not to have a social significance and the close kinsman, 
bound fast: by his 'shame 1 ; cannot: escmpe it:.s consequences 
and the dollar sign !.:hat precedes them. Cash expenses 
l 
tn the ovent these all occurred. during my time in 
MUALEVU. Tho finnl funornl oeremony of 1 taking off the 
mourning clothes 1 / Jlllka tara.i.sµlµ, 1 £or !!he previous ChiGf 
took plaee a fow weoks aEt:er my .first: arrival; in the a~eond poriod of my fieldwork, cha consacration of tho 
1l!!. Nay~.\! was c:olebra !.:od at Nayau and Lakeba, and l:he 1 
taking off the mourning- clot:hos • for the former M Cakau 
(t.;ho had died du.ring my first: field !:rip) was held at 
Somosomo. A pin:ty fxom MtJALEVU, led by thG Chiaf, attonded 
both tho latt~r occasions. 
2 
ln tha casos men t::.f.oned in not:a l above1 contributions w~re d@to.rmin~d pttrcly on a mn tngnli, bnsis 1 a~ch ~at(:tgnli 
thM making i ~s own int:arm1.l arrttngomants to supply tha 
atJt quot~, and partly on an indi.Vidunl bnsis. 'l'hG lattor 
npplif:id to !:h(t woman• s eonl~.d.butions 0£ mats and boet.los 
of eocormt oil; enough .l!~p~ cloth (gtt l!u, nnd m:isi) was . 
abo on a !ntl tnqalt b.a.nis. iti'ldis t:r:J.bu t:dcm of goods reef3iVed ~M ini~ially on a villa.9~ ba~da t uhas~ diviaiona WE.U'D .. suhtHiqu~ntly aub-dividad to .m:ttaqal! nnd housE:lholds bi' tha 
r@spoeH:ivo .uni ts eoncorn~d. 
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are pared drastically in the only way it is socially 
feasible to do so - by reducing the duration of the 
mourning. No funeral assembly, somate, is permitted 
to last over more than one breakfast. Nevertheless 
the organiser is still involved in heavy expenses. He 
must provide a cow for the feast, and it should be a 
large one. And to the fifty or sixty dollars of the worth 
of the cow, he will have to add forty or fifty more 
dollars for the kind of food which the multitude expects 
to eat. And yet despite his outlay of resources which 
now are scarce, and despite the fact that he bea.rs this 
1burden 1 alone, he is not thereby gaining in return any 
prestige or standing in customary terms. Indeed, this 
is not even an aspiration. ~he organiser 1 s concern is 
simply to maintain his status in face of those customary 
demands he is obliged to acknowledge, and escape with 
tha minimum amount of cash expenditure. In MUALEVU, the 
presence of cash in the customary sector of the economy 
is the source and sign of the weakness of the old form~ 
of socio-economic organisation. 
The idea of being in an age of major transition 
is a c::ommen t frequently expressed by villa9ers. 1We are 
at a half way sta9e 1 , one man stated to me, 1 half way 
botwaen the 11 path of the landn and l::he 11money path". lt 
is difficult time for us: we cannot go back to our old 
ems toms, yet we do11 1 t know very well the mo11ay pa t.h. 
Wo art!! nol: yet likn l::.he Etu:opea.n; we do ~'kot know how to 
put our money haro 1 and hara, and here, and then make ib 
grow { ,!!uq~) 1. 1 This is ::i:lso one example of many 
As a noun basa tubu is used to indicate (cash} 'interest'; 
-
i:'':~r. 
/1':-::.'·'. 
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assertions I have heard from villagers concerning their 
lack of knowledge 6£ 'money matters', of the •way of 
business'. 
'I'he Fijian is still a beg i11ner in the know-how 
of economic progress. As with any novice failure has had 
a more blighting effect upon him than on those more 
experienced. But in the past the effects of failure 
hav~ beer of a much greater adverse consequence than 
necessary. Primarily this has been the result of a 
lack of opportunity to learn from his failures. Not only 
has a paternal administration maintained a sanctuary from 
the realities and values of a cash-oriented world, it 
appears to have used the existence of this sanctuary 
as a disaster .... proof environment for economic p:rojects 
in which the Fijia.ns have been no more than, t:.o use 
Spate's terms 1 1 paw1·rn' or 1 guinea-pigs 1 • 1 And pawr1s 
they certainly have been: gainin9 litl!le knowledge of the 
rules, the moves, the play and the stakes involvad. 2 
l 
Spate 1 s criticism (1959:78-9; 1965:52) was directed 
specifically At a community development scheme on the 
island of Moturiki .. the scheme is described i11 Haydenr. 
1957. The schema organiser, himself, referred to the 
project as nn •experiment'. ~ha cocoa project nt 
Lutu (abo\.tl:. whieh Watl!ers was quite optimist.io, v. 
Wattars:l970:94-S) is another example. 
2 
cf. Watters' comments {1970!94-S): 
'l'he villn.90 was forl:.unn t.e in being chosen by tha 
Administration (prosumnbly bocause its soil was 
suieablo (it. t.urnad ouc not bo ba] ~nd ttnl:.u 'Edwa.rd 
cakabau t !:ht:!' Ee:onomic Development of.tiee.r fol!' this 
area and an ominent: chief in his own right:, saw l:h&t 
the plan.ting was earriad out::. :tn 19.SG, 12, 000 
seedlings wer~ brought ••• and plant~d on 50 aeros 
of hilly land. ~ ~ .111ha work took l:ha ant.ire villll.90 
labour forco (about 100 man) about ~ix n\onths to 
completa~ .... In spite of tha 9rl'!nt potard::ial of 
this aoul!e:e of w~all:h [Watters astimatE!d n31 000 
to a4 1 000 p.a.} , faw man in 19 59 we:r~ awa.r~ of t:ho valu~ of th~ new c:rop to th~ village. 
f C'.!on t. • d on nax ~ p~ig o.) 
"' ~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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The Fijians have too often been given little opportunity 
to rationalise their failure and profit from their 
mistakes (or the mistakes of others). The resulting 
lack of self-confidence in their own ability to 
follow new ways has nurtu.r.ed in the past a strong streak 
of fatalism in the Fijian's make-up 1 producing a 
resignation which has often been misinterpreted as apathy. 1 
---'----2 (cont'd from previous page) 
When I left MUALBVU the villagers officially were 
being encouraged to plant pine on their poorer lands 
(the Department of Agriculture field assistant had 
already planted up a small area as a showpiece) in 
anticipation of a timber industry being established 
on Vanua Balavu. When :r inquired in Sltva about 
the prospects for such a scheme, it was admitted by a 
high placed official that freightage costs would 
probably never make the industry a feasible 
proposition for Lau. 1 still 1 , the same official 
added, 'it gives them something to do 1 • 
1 
The image of the typicaJ. Fijian villager sat 
under a ttee waiting for his luhch to happen for 
the most part has bean vanquished to the popular 
press and media; howGver 1 a :recent exception was 
Coulter (1967 - especially chapter 3), a case of 
misrepresentation which is serious in that the public-
ation appears to be int.anded as a textbook. Patalis~, 
of course, is not apathy. A good illustration of the 
fact is provided in the observations of missionaries 
and othe:r comr11entators on aboriginal .E'iji o:f l:.he 
submissiveness with which a prisoner might await his 
turn to be clubbed and consigned to the oven. IJ.'he 
knowled9e of no e.scnpe nnd insensibility to t:he 
possibility of Gscape are clearly to bo distinguished. 
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correlated with the Fijian's lack of self-
assurance in his endeavours to make money 1grow' has 
been a lack of self-esteem. In the past there was a 
heavy cultural emphasis on quantity: the qualities of 
a finely-woven, supple; well-decorated mat might be 
admired, but a mat did not make a show (nor could it 
be divided) . Prestige came from plenty and from its 
distribution. A benevolentenvironment and the customary 
form of social organisation ensured that both were 
of regular occurrence. Even the poorest, least 
ima9im'lt.ive1 lowest status mah was able to identify 
with the feast gathered on the village green, no 
matt.er how small his own contribution or expected 
return. But customary procedures were undermined 
by the intrusion of cash into the economy. cash remained 
a scarce resource while at the same time devaluing 
customary wealth. Having recognised the superiority 
of the values of a cash-dominated economy, the mass 
of villagers were obliged also to acknowledge the 
impoverishment of their society and their own inferior 
stat.us in the eyes of t.he ou.tside world. 
:rn. MUALEVU, the social. significance of tha 
establishment:. of i:.he co-operatives was the avenue which 
they opened up for the mass of the villagers to identify 
with the cash sector of the eoono:ny, to become involved 
with European values and ways in a manner which was 
pres l:.i9ious in terms 1:.hey unders toed - an emphasis on 
quantity and di1play. While 1 old auatoms' are 1 foolish' 
o~ •to be forgottan 1 1 seraping around for shillings and 
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pennies (cen~now) 1 is hardly a mbrale-boosting substitute. 
Membership of the Co-operative has involved the poorest 
of the villagers in a flow of cash and cash goods amounting 
to thousands of dollars a year 1 sLuns which are known 
to have son'e significance in the European 1 s book. 
Spate rightly indicated that a major contribution of 
Co-operation has been as a medium of economic education, 
but he failed to spell out this social (and psychological) 
corollary of a degree of self-respect and assurance which 
Fijians have also derived. For this reason, Spate's 
criticisms of the priorities of sukuna's programme for 
the economic developmen·t: o:f rural areas, specifically 
the emphasis placed on European housing, need soma 
1 . f. t. 2 qua i ica ion. 
As I have stated in the previous Chapter, the 
introauct.ion of the cess on copra provided the MUALEt!U 
villagers with an ever-present incentive for combinatiqns 
that could provide an economy of scale. By linking oess 
savings with the prospect of European housing, Sukuna 
l 
The villagers are not simply being tradit:ionalist 
when they compare unfavourably the tiny one cent 
piece with the old 1 British-sized1 penny. The former 
is a new and constant: reminder of the insigrtificance 
of individual cash earnings. 
2 
The previous chapt<:!.r has indicated that the, economic 
dangers and shortcomings of an emphasis on housing invast-
mant1 which s~ata perceived and warned against (v. Spatal 
1959:29-9), hav~ all too plainly come to be realised. 
However, :r am 0011c:e:rned hera wit:h an naeassary social and 
psychological outlook thtl.t must ba tha fou11dation £or a.ny 
economic progress of the rural Fijian. I would say the 
loenl village co ... oporal:.ives ha.Vt) bGcm Olilinenl!ly suoeessful 
in tlstablishin9 !!his foundation; while; 011 tho. other hand, 
p.rojects more elosely programmed to £1.ec:epted ~riteria of 
aeonomic dQVelopme11t havo handed to skip it. altogether. ,, • 
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presented the villagers with a tangible,uncomplicated 
return of considerable incentive. The wooden or concrete 
block house was (and is) one of the more obvious signs 
of a European way of life, and being expensive it was 
also an object of considerable prestige; moreover, despite 
its internal discomfort, it had a s~lidness and permanence 
that provided a good return in display value. It was not 
likely to stop functioning, or sink, or wither away, 
and as long ae it was built with reasonable care (which 
the expenditure anyhow demanded) it was likely to last 
a long while. To-day, European housing represents the 
self-respect of the villagers, an indication that they 
have been able to acclimatise to new conditions, operate 
within an alien but superior system of values, and do 
so with some success. There is no particular individual 
status to be derived by the owner of a co-operative house 
for he has not built it from his own resources, the 
prestige attached belongs to the co-operative as a whole 
and to it:.s members as individuals and indeed to the 
entire village. 
In a sense the co-operatives have utilised 
custom'1.ry technj,ques of organisation. With c:ash a scarce 
resource, the only possibility of a prestigious display 
of the new weal th .:ts by aocumula t:imi. sukuna • s programme 
providad both the medium of accumulation and an object 
of display that was most able bo capture the villagars 1 
imagination and fi:rG choir enthusiasm. nut it ia an 
aecumulabion with a c::Ufforeni:o from that of the eustonmi:y 
saotor.. isu.ropoan-st:.yle houses nra not ma.do of 9in9e.rbrsad 
and sponga suga..r; they ar~i it'l othor wo.rtls, not bo bo dividad 
into po~tions and aarted away oncn they have baoh sr~ebed. 
1.'hG MUALEVU villagor is no fool: ha is woll 
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aware that he is contributing mater{~lly to prest~~us 
displays, and to the prestige of his society in general, 
without receiving any immedii:'1.l:e material rat.urns for his 
own benefit (excluding the fortunate minority who obtain 
a house) . But balancing this debit side is the reassurance 
of being part of an organisation that has relevance to 
the new valt\es that have entered his life and the satis-
faction that the outside world is no longer passing him 
by. Through his Society he is involved in the rapid 
social and economic changes that are taking place in his 
country and involved, at least in his own estimation, to 
some significant degree. 
Clearly the confidence and self-assurance that 
the co-operatives have engendered among the villagers 
stems from the fact that (once given official advice 
and guidance) they have been successfully established. 
Though bhe store may suffer losses and though at times 
no annual bonus is paid, a society nevertheless endures. 
The Societies have become an organised way of life in 
the village, an institution, because it is difficult for 
their survival t:.o be threatened by economic reverses· 
The Burns Re pot t 1 {Burns: 19 60: 9 6) refers to the p.robloms 
of earlier attempts to establish co-operativas: 
Thara is no need to record at length the difficult:.ias 
<!l.'lcounte.red in the net.empt t::.o devi:ilop co-operal!ivas 
in Fij :i. ••• r.rha important t:.hing to omph~siza is that 
t.hoso difficutbies spring from tho eon.tliet batwaen1 
on l:.ho ono hand, an essent:1ally dorr .. •·::.1£1\ tie movamcmt 
in which suec:ass is monsui=ed by financial solvoney 
ant1 1 on t;ho other hand, ~ hioro.rc:hical political and 
ae:onomio systam. 
In MUALl:!VU; oneo the adminis !:ta t:ion had .tormultt teci a 
dGs·"1,9n which gun.ranl!a~c"l hhtl financial .solvency of tho 
Co•opm:nl!iv~s, tht'.l con£lict ceas~d to e~ist: hhG: Wel'tk• 
'::=>• • =• 
--
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nesses of the clts ternary socio-economic organisation 
immediately materialised and the latter, disabled, was 
cast within the gloom of an increasing social and economic 
irrelevancy. 
FinanciaJ. solvency of the Society, however, 
was only achieved through individual financial sacrifice 
by its members. While this was a necessary safeguard 
for the survival of the Society, it was also made a 
feasible proposition by the small cash demands to which 
the individual v:!.J.lager was obliged. The sacrifice was 
in terms of a potential income not an actual income, 
the individual suffered no cut in his standard of 
living. With the increase in t.he individual's cash needs 
the words of the Burn.s Repo.r l:. have gained an ironic twisl:. 
which most MUALEVU villagers would be able to appreciate 
in full. The Societies have certainly remained solvent:., 
but their members are increasingly not so. As one 
member pithily put it: 'The society is thriving, the 
members are dying (l!!l, bula .fill .§.QggsotfQdlli ~ E,! t:amata) • 1 
As cash naods and oppottunitias proliferate, 
and with an incrmnsed sophistication garnished from their 
experiencat niembs:rs have begu.n to desire, and to e>:paot, 
some return for their eont;inuing sacrifice. 'The soeiety 
should help me•, is tho attitude of tho member. It is 
n roasonod viow that the soei~l"-Y is unciar soma obligation 
to 9ivo .tt return for invest:ment:. aut tho Socia~y still 
st.uck <•1ith all the stringont measures for ansurin9 solvaney, 
is l:imitod in what it oan do unloss .it sacrificos its 
ho1.udn9 progranmH'l, which no member .ts propnrad publicly 
1 to proposeh sut pro.ssura .for cha soeiot:l.os to rospon.d 
is mounting, parl:icl\larly £.roni the tioher mambais. A faw 
at(? nhto l:.o mark~h somit'!: of their t:opra indapendohl:ly 
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through a son or·a father who is a non-member; and 
many more talk of dividing their holdings in order to 
market the produce of one area through the co-operative 
and the produce of the other independently (the 
officials of every Society insisted that such an 
arrangement would not be permissable) . 
Between 1968 and 19691 the new attitude of 
members had made sufficient heaclway for all the 
Societies in the District to hav~ passed resolutions 
{against the advice of the Department of co-operatives' 
officials) for the provision of financial help to those 
of its members who incurred the expenses of a funeral 
feast and meal (20 dollars seems to have been made the 
standard grant) • In a few instances loans were given 
to a member (against his annual bonus) to help him 
with his children•a secondary school education, and in 
soma societies, at loaet 1 it seems lik,ely in the near 
future educational expenses would also nttract a 9rant. 
But while the co ... oparatives are now beginning to ft.tlfil 
somo of the distribut:.ive, as wall as the accumulative, 
functions of the customary form of organisation, they 
still do not. operate nccordin9 to t.hat basic premise 
of oconomie ineentivo, a return proport.ionato to 
investment. 1rhe poor nnd t.he lazy of course bone.fie: 
tho mote waalthy and 90-aho~d memb~rs ara now incroasin9· 
ly anxious to combine thoir rn~mbflrship with n 91aat:er 
economic frOQdom. 1 
·1 wt-- - --. ' 
J:"ol: t:lXaroplG; in 1969; tho 'rui .§,oitnei1 who has ansily 
th~ latge:at coconut grovos in his villnge {and also 
POSi'Hi~SQ! ~ l~r9fll WoOdGn Soeiaty h0;ual'?) 1 informad hit! 
fallow mombora !:hat unloss he was given thG job o.f sto~eman h~ would ba obli9ed to l@av~ tha so~i~ty and 
nu1rk~t hia copra indapand~nt::.ly in ord~r to raise .Eunds 
for his children• n st'!condtu~y school ~duea tion • 
'}-
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Silsoe's remark (1963:39): 1 The formation of a 
co-operative seems to suit Fijians so well that it should 
be opera'l:lad over Ell groves' (my italics) , seems ominously 
close to an earlier naivete of the 'natural' suitability 
of co-operatives to non-industrialised societies. Yet 
he was correct in his observation as the extensive 
adoption of Co-operatives in Lau bears out. But Silsoe 
(who was conducting an official survey of the Fiji 
coconut industry) was concerned exclusively with means 
of improving copra production. His focus was upon the 
better quality and increased production of copra accomplished 
by the co-operatives, and not upon how the co-operatives 
operated and the nature of their appeal to the villager. 
His assumption was that bacaus~ Co-operativas.•suited' 
Fijians in 1963, they would go on suiting them. This 
was a simplistic approach that was a dangerous 
encouragement of unilateral action by an enthusiastic 
government to impose co-operation upon rural Fijians, 
wH:hout. the necassit.y of seeking to lmderst:.and why the 
co-operatives wero suitable - tha{; they were successful 
was enough. 
In the event, the co-operatives are now se~n 
by tho governmene as the only suil:nble vehicla for the 
economic: advancement of the coconut villages. 1 Unfortunn te-
ly for the villagars 1 officialdom is not willing to credit 
l 
For exampla, c:m.pital lonns which it is i1'll!endac1 
will ba made ava.i.labla eo villlHJors t:.lu:ough tho newly 
ostablishod Fiji~n Davolt:>pmone BcHlk, arG to b~ issuod 
{at loas h in Lau) through co-opora tivtl soe.iutias which 
will !:.hen assume: aole rosponsibility for ehatth ~hus 
an appl.teant will nob only bo obli9od to bo (or boooma) 
n meml:au: of his lcaal co ... oporative, bul! nlso hd will 
hnve to marktt?t his pl!oc'tuco through tho co-op~ratiVi.'h 
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them with the ability or the desire to make any ftirther 
advancement on what they have al:i:eady achieved. Having 
provided the villager with an initial education, sound 
and sure enough for him to use it as a base for forays 
deeper into the territory of the cash sector, the taache:i: 
has changed the l:extboo'k and is demanding the students 
should either forget what they have learned or at least 
not put: it l:.o any use. The new textbook bears a 
disturbing resemblance to an older, discredited one, 
though its dustjacket seems attractive and A la mode 
enough to the casual observer. 
In the official emphasis on co-operatives as 
the medium of economic development, t:.here appears to 
inhere a marked unwillingness to initiate or encourage 
the emergence of individual interests for fear of 
weakening the economic hold tha. t co-operation possesses 
over the villages. co-operation has become an end in 
itself at the same time that, i!l lli prese11t:. .f.QE.m, 
it is ceasing to provide for the new needs of t:.he 
villagers. The local Sociaty, supposedly the agent. 
of its membors.1 has become in l:calit:y the principal, 
to which the economic interests of the individual members 
are now being subordinnted. :tn MUALEVU, to .... day1 co ... 
oparation seems desi9nad not for the further aconomic 
advancement of tha area, stressin9 i11centive nnd 
initintivQ, encouraging t.ha individual examploj providing 
a raturn equal l:.o effort, but rather to keep thn villa.gars 
entwined in n naw, more up-coQd~to wob of eonttol e~ereiaad 
by bhe admirtistration. 
rt is sadly i~onio ehnt the co-oparntivos; which 
a~hi~ved so ~dmirnbly bhnt: difficult:; initinl task of 
act:lirnatit:Jin9 tha villngar to an uli~n @nvirorunertl:., should 
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now have earned the descrip~ion of 'compound' or 
'enclosure' with the same implications with which the 
old communa.l system was vcHited when it was referred to 
as a 'prison', that is a means of confinement, of 
curbing freedom. .But the words of the Burns commission 
(v. supra) echo even more i.i:onically as the MUALEVU 
villagers seem in the process of exchanging their old 
socio-economic imprisonment of the communal system 
for a new;more strnightforwardly economic one. Each 
member of a. MUALEVU co-operative is now at the base 
of a pyramidal structure of ever more inclusive co-operative 
associations, the eqttal of any chiefly, hierarchical system 
of the past. 1 And, as in the past, the orders come from 
the top and those at the other end are expected to follow 
them. 'Democracy 1 ; where Fijian co-opera t:.ion is 
concerned, st.retches only t:.o the bounds of the local 
Society. Thara is no ba~ter illustration of this guise 
of old at:.tit:udes in new form than the policies and 
procedures spawned by the :recently es t:ablished ( 19 66) 
Maritime Shipping co-or.>arat:.iva As.soc::d.ntion (for details 
v. Appendix 3) 1 which threaten ho set for co-operation 
in Fiji a pracedent for what is little less than 
ndministrneive axploita~ion of the villagers' resources. 
At:. the mac~ocosmie level the co-operahivaa structure 
may bG seen in a different ehnr~eter by thQ out8ido 
observer. coupor (1967:209), for axamplei snw the 
astnblishment of a wholasalo co-operative on a 
Fiji ... w.ido basis a.s the 'counten:vnilin9 powt'l:r 1 a9ain:st 
thG hi9hly inl!a9ral:ac:1 companies that the nurns 
Conuni&~ion had called lor (v. nurns:l9GOl95). 
,_,. · .. WdtlMJ 
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The great danger in the present emphasis of 
policy on co-operatives is not the brake on economic 
progress, which by forcing hare and tortoise to continue 
in their three-legged race is bound to occur. It is 
the very real possibility that the co-operatives 1 as 
a meaningful form of social organisation 1 at the best 
will rapidly acquire the same 'kind o:f irrelevancy which 
the customary social organisation presently exhibits, 
and at. !:.he wol:st will tol:ally disintegrate. Either 
way the villager will lose a medium of social articula-
tion which has been able successfully to perpetuate the 
mystique cf village life while familiarising the villagers 
with the cont.ract:.ual co11ventions of a commercie;1l world, 
nnd which with some care in ado.ptiori. could continue 
to do so. When n villager dismisses Suva and all its 
attractions with l:.he comment::.: 1 :rn Suva you need money 
or you die. Herm in t:.ha village you don't have to hava 
money•, he does not intend t:.o be taken litornlly. He is 
well aware, and everyone else is well awaro1 that to 
aurvivo in the village you need money. what:. he is 
. 
snyin9 is that his villnge is for him hhe roost ploasant 
placa in which to live. And though l:.he objoat!.i.vc ~ften 
appanrs to be lost sight o.f, tlmt is what ooonomie 
prograss in: supposed to be about; making lifa mora 
pleasant to live. 
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APPENDIX l 
The MUALBVU SY.§.l::_em of Kinship 
I 
In his paper on Fijian kinship and marriage, 1 
Dr Nayacakalou .states an initial though not 1a1:ge 
qualificat1on: 'Fijian kinship terminology' he asserts, 
'varies considerably with locality; but the basic principles 
underlying t:.he kinship structure vary in comparatively 
small degree' (FSKM:44). Ha footnotes reference to other 
published material on Fijian kinship without stating or 
r implying that tho informatiot'l to be found there might 
~ prove contradictory to the results of his own structural 
~ analysis which ho then proceeds with. The title of his 
I', paper is unequivocally: 'The Fijian system of Kinship and 
Ma.rr iage 1 • 
I nm not end<~avouring any headlong opposition 
to Nayaeakalou's analysis of his material {and ~xperiet1ee). 
My qual':rol is with the sttottemant tha.c the basic prinoiples 
of l:.he sttuet.:u:ra •vnry in .r.:,om®ra.t.lVGlY. small do9ree 1 {illid) 
(my it.alias,) and the aee:ompanyin9 nsserl.:ion l!hat there is 
a singlo system of kinship and martia9a in Fiji. And this 
is, indeed, an ass~rtion, for ha givGs no inc:iic:ntdon of 
the yo.rdstiek he Ndploys in dotatroining t:hat variatiol) is 
arnall anough to warrant sueh a el~im. :ti! ia a fair a.xrunple 
of that. unsciGnt.i:Eic method that eshnblishes periphoral 
lay-bys t.o tu:eommoda ta faets artomalous to l!h!;! g'enaral.i.sat.iot'l 
o:r theol!y it'\ hand, t:uH:l which t.h~n pi:ocood~ to labal such 
Ea.eta ineonsat_tuential bae:.uisa tb~y ur~ ptiripharaL It i~' 
.WWWI 
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not that there are no previous published grounds of 
disagreement with the assertion that Nayacakalou is making. 
Rivers (1914:262-97), Fison (v. stern:l930:420-1) and 
Hocar t ( 19 52: passim) have provided evidences of sys terns 
that would not appear to reflect the analysis Nayacakalou 
offers. Furthermore, the data provided by Rivers and 
Fison together with details of other 1 variations 1 based 
on their own f ieldwot'k were collated and l?Ublished by 
Capell & Lester. (1945, l946a, b, c). While it is true 
that the major ethnographies on Fiji, Hocart (1929), 
Thompson (1940), Quain (1948), Geddes (1945), Sahlins 
( 1962) , support Nayacakalou is analysis~ t.his is hardly 
reason for i9norii1g those works l:hat do not. There is 
one reference t.o Capell & Les t::.er 1 s findings, in a 
footnote on page one: 'While my treatment of the subject 
2 is different and based upon direct s t::.udy 1 :r am grateful 
to these authors for increasing my insight into the system 
as a whole 1 (FSKM: 44) • Yet throughout t.ha paper t:.hora is 
not orie allusion to the extent of vnriacion of t;he systems 
that Capell & Lestet describe. 
'l'he implication of Nayaco.knlou 's remark about 
'direct: slmdy 1 is presumably that Ca.poll & Lestel: ware 
nover in the position to observe the 9pe:ration of tha 
'variant' systems which they wore recording {in tho field). 
My own fieldwork in MUALEVU did plnco ms in thls tJOsition 
for thf'3 MUALEVU tarminologielil systom and mlu:.rJage rule 
appear to have much in common wit.h ut lonst soma of tho 
'Variant' systems doseribGd by eapoll & LeStGl.'.'1 and by 
lloea.rt ( 1952) • Details provided by Ct.lkt\uc:lrove in.fo:rmnnts 
Though I am not 1:10 stu:o about 0tl)ddas (1945) whose ti.ti.ta 
ar~ 1 imi tod. 
a 
A ra:E<!r~nr:e to thl.1 1J.ngui~ tcic a.nnlysis on which capGll 
& taEtf:mt based th~ir ine~rptl'!tatie:ruh 
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resident. in MUALEVU make it clear that. MUALEVU ana 
Caka1.1drove sha:re the same system, though the:re a:re some 
differences with the Cakaudrcve data recorded by Hocart 
(1952:106~8) about the year 1910. 
I should add r.hat:. the only mention of the 
MUALEVt:J 'kinship sys tern that I know o:e in the li tera t\.u:e 
is a one-line reference by Laura Thompson (1940) : 58). 1 It. 
is rep01:ted that the Tongan system of making no distinction 
between parallel and cross .. cous1ns of opposite sexes is 
found upon vanua Balavu•. 1 
Nayacakalou uses as a specific teferent for 
the purpose of his analysis his home village of 'rokatoka 
.tn Tailevu Province, Viti Levu. Hare, as he stat.es 1 he 
ia 'one of the persons who 8ustain its kinship system 1 • 
(Of hhe other authors on Fijian kinship ha has footnoted, 
Quain's :fieldwork was inl<Hld in western vanua Levu, 2 
Geddes' was at oeuba, a village close to the coast in 
southern Viti Levu, while Capell & Laster mado a 
detailed sutvoy pu.rpbrtin9 to ettver tha whola o:f the 
Group.) Tho Tolu1 toku kinship aya!.:.Gm is of the typo known 
as Dravidian. Sinco Nayncnkalou's ahnlysis, whieh I 
summurisa, is a lucid tlxpl1.u·111tion of the oporation of 
thia type of ay1tem I will avoid rapabition by not giving 
a separate o~plannt1on of it. 
Thfi t)urpose of rny owl'\ analysis is t:o show thnt 
the 1 vnriat:d.on 1 in the MUALEVU syst~m of kinship iirld 
marria90 is 0£ a dog.r~e that ovadcs any nttornpt to impose 
LorinH'U." J:if:f,on ~Hi.Ya of Tonga that nceua.l e:rcss ... eousins 
are distin9u!shad .fJ:om [H'U:allol•eouains bu~ mo:re d.iseant 
eous ina ar(l n.o~ (Mort)tuu 197 l! 579) • Thomp£Jon • s <:orr.ment:; 
howl'.'!ver, l~ in lino ;,.;ith Gi Efo.rtP a da. ta on tlha •ro:nqa:n 
k1rathlp system (Oit!o~d 11g29 t :l1· 9) • 
2 Quain• s area will b~ r@!fer-l:ed to as: Nakol!o'ka • 
·as:uaa 
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on its data the analytic scheme that Nayacakalou proposes 
is common to aJ.l lHjL l:t has already been demonstrated in 
chapters 51 6 anc1 7 that:. a low st:.atus of women and an 
ideology and application of patrilineal descent as 
excluding principles 1n the determination of local descent. 
group member.ship, wh.i.ch for Nayacakalou are essential 
social cor:rela tes of the Toka t.oka (and 'Pij ian 1) kiri ship 
s t:ruct:.ure 1 a;i:e nol'. .r.elevan t;. co MUALEVU. r therefore 
concern myself here with showing the abaence in MUAtEVU of 
the Tokatoka type lineal/cross classification of kin and 
its replacement by a concept of ralative kin distance. r 
have added a concluding sect:.ior1 in which I stalk t.he 
problem of t:.ho idenl::.i£l.cation of the MUALEVU syst:.em, 
wh~t.her or not:. it. is a. dovalopment of the Tokatoka t.ype 
(Dravidian) system. 
rr 
.Sµmnmry .. ~.E .~ayacmknlou.' s. Nayacaknlou isoln t:.es 't:.wo 
An.~1lysi11, fundnmont:.al uni.Eying principles 
within t:.ha totAl kinship atructuro' (p.46). (All paga 
tt!ferenaas in this sub-section tire to FSKM) • 1.t'he first, 
common daseent, binding t.ogat.hor the mombars of t:.he linoagc:i 
group i 1 Msmb~rahip of this group is a.ut:omnt:dc:ally 
datarminad by tha principle of patrillnaal descant:. ••. 
ehildrefi must:., obviously, b~long to t:.h~ ~p:oup of t!hG.l:r own 
£at.hers,• 'l'h~ s~eontl is common pnranta9a binding to9ethe:r 
th!l mett\bE?ra of a siblin9 9roup and which by extension 
ntmbles all mainb~ra of ~ 9tln~rat:ion w.tthln a l.t:net\9e g:r:oup 
tc be ela~.rnifi~d llE! td.bling~h Ue .t:urther isolates •eerta.irt 
~1=inetpleE! o.f diffatonllintion within the system t, v..tz.. 
<)tane.ra td.on and s~x {E!.g. !n t!lm likHHt9e 9J:oup all male 
ttH.~mbe.:rs of the fitsl.'l. asotlnding ~~netrau!en are. .fathe:r:th 
Eetrtale!f :t:ee .ta.t.;h~:rs. • a!@ttrr@). 
--·· ··4xtmaa 
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Siblings are distinguished b.Y A11d 
_ age and sex. 
he remarks on the importance of age and .r. • • sex ~or seniority 
and leadership within the sibling group, adding: 
T~e ~act.that there is no term to express age 
d1s tincb.ons bet.ween siblings of opposite sex 
may be correlated (although no causative 
rel<:-. Lion is necessarily implied) wit:h the 
social fact: that age distinctions are important 
only between siblings of the same sex. (p.47) 
For this reason, he e~plains, 
The female members of the sibling group 
need not: come inl!o consideration of seniority 
at all, as t:.hey will sooner or later all 
marry outside the lineage group, and their 
children will be classified for seniority in 
their own patrilineage. over and above that, 
women are considered socially inferior. to men 
in Fiji, and any claim they might have had t.o 
seniority on the basis of age is thus 
automat::.ically shelved. This laaves seniority 
a matter entirely for the male sibling group 
only; with few1 if any,, except.ions. (ibid) 
The internal structure of the sibling group is 
9overned by Radcliffa•Brown•s principle o.E the unity o.f 
the sibling 9roup 1 though modified in that it covers siblings 
of the same sex only (a.g. PZ falls into a different kinship 
cat.ogo:ry to F and FB, similarly MD ~ M, MZ) • sex 
distinct.ion \vi thin thG sibling group is 't::.ha most ftmdamer1tal 
cleavage in the Flj ian kinship structure• {p. 49) . :rt affects 
that atruc:t.ura by 'reacting upon lineage unity in tha :first 
descandin9 9mHn:ation • (p.49} • no relatas this nation to 
tha b:rothe:r ... ldster talm e 
-
Evon t:.he suggestion t.hat. tha ehilch:on of a man 
fire v~ihti.taclt1i or cl~.rnsificato.ry sibli11qs with 
his s.istr.ui•.s cbildrun 1a r~ga.rd~d as put:.tirtg 
thn man ~nd his sister in th~ eatd90~Y of . 
@pOUlHUJ; and is an insul{; to tl\S b:rol!hat ... ais bar 
tE>.boo. Hence b.ht'.! eh!ldtitm or tWO p~l!ncms who ~ tana in t.ha :r:~lacionahip of btotha:r itfld sis her 
tto one nnt>bhor muse navE!l! be tank~d a~ . .. ~latu~ilH.e:aU,oty siblings; but. mush bG snpa:ra:~ely 
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The absence of this lineal/c':r"6ss"' d;iTvis.I:o'fi! may be 
plainly seen in reproducing Nayacakalou 's Table IV (FSKM: 53) 
that illustrates 'the manner in which the sex principle 
operates on succeeding generation$ to determine kinship 
relationships, and hence marriageability ... 1 and comparing 
1:.he appropriate MUALEVU relationships (v. Diagram 1 ) . 
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The primary sub-division of kin-d~stance made· in 
MUALEVU is bet.ween 1 near kin', veiwekani veivoleka.t:i ; 
00 JQ 'kin close to each other') and 'distant kin', veiwekani 
.¥eiyawak:c.'.?(= 'kin dist.ant~ from each other'). Marriage with 
.:·) 'riear, k1n is tabu 1 ~a.rriage with dis tan I:. kin is 1 easy' . To m~~~~, · nen . .r k:;,-c.md t:.hcse •marriages' occasionally do take 
place, anr~!e~~~he implication that kinship in the parental 
generation is not. •near', that:. is relations (social, in 
this con~ait) are dist.ant:. enough for the obligations of 
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r~f~;ence, on separate occasions, to a single relationship. 
When i~~onsistency is pointed out villagers will often 
expldin it in terms of outside influence, the effects of 
Which are readily~acknowledged in the village. There is, 
fc.'r example, a hi9h degree of cons.i..stency in applying a 
Sibling term to t:he cross-cousin, but some younger men who 
have spent time away from tho village (generally wage-
labouring in Viti Levu) may sometimes usc.,.:~ha term 
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There was, in fact, one case I came across of inconsistency 
in a lineally dete1:mined rcla tionsh.tp. 'l'his was of a young 
boy, about eight years old, who called his p~rents by 
grandparental terms of address. This camo.nbout (so.I was 
told) through his cons t.a11t companionship w1 th the children 
of his oldest brother. He picked up thoir mode of address 
to his own parents. His pnrents are rather arousad by it. 
They say they will correc:t him when he gets older • 
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Clearly, in MUALEVU, actual cross-cousins are 
non-marriageable. This also holds for Moala (Sahlins:l962: 
160) but otherwise Moala follows 'rokatoka custom and 
maintains the cross/lineal opposition in the terminology. 
That is, it:. applies a "cross term and not a sibling term to 
the cross-cousin re la t:.ionship. In Quain 1 s area, as 
mentioned above, first cross-oousinpmarriage was permitted 
~ ~ 
on,lyi:·to cl~,ic£s: A pompounded linaa·~-c:t~ss typl~ o~ t:.~rm is 
t\pp:l.:ied there, wh_ich Quain translate_~ s . :i.ster-cousJ..n. 
1(Quain: 1948: 2 68) • ·~. Th,:f.s compottnd term, l. imag i111.f, is the 
;~fame 'ils that used in MUALEVU to ref er to the mutual ... 
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As endorsement of Diagram 2 a marriage rule1 can 
be written. Preferred marriage is with distant kin or n~n­
kin. Marriage is acceptable with middle-distance kin where 
parents are of opposite sex,· beyond l · a genea ogical depth of 
five or six gen t' th' era ions is may be extended to middle-
.distance kin of same sex par en ts. Note: in ter-gene·ra tional 
marriages are prohibited. 2 
MUALEVU villagers often express.a correlation of 
kinship distance and marriageability by .a·metaphori9al 
usage. It is a usage found in other parts of Fiji referred 
to in this paper, and a comparison reiterates the distinctive 
interpretation placed in MUALEVU on 'retaining one's kin'. 
'l'hough Nayacakalou makes no reference to it for 
Tokatoka, both Quain and sahlins make it apparent. that the 
peoples they were studying expressed concern for the 'blood', 
~, of descent. Moreover in both Nakoroka and Moala 
there is concern that the blood of descent is not, so to 
speak, dilut:.ed by marriage. Sahlins explains: 
A man's sister gives~ 1blood 1 (dra), his 
1 descent 1 (kawa), to her children. A man's 
futher's si~ carries his 'blood' also, and 
givos it to her children. A man, ago.in, carries 
the 'blood' of his mother's brother, carries the 
1 descent 1 (k.awa) of that man ch rough his own 
mother. 'My siscer's son 1 1 said r.raka of 
Ket.eiro., 1 is vary 11 serious 11 ( dredrc) . l I: is 
my blood; my sister wer1t. to give rise to that 
~ : ··t1 • ~·~J · ''t,1'~r," .>' 
\ '~- ·, ' ._. . . ' ;•. ' 
' F'~bm tho villa~er's 1 t:>oint' of ·vi ow 1 more': a 1 guido 1 • thun o. 
·· 'rulo 1 : n 9uido to social o.cc:~ptability with. vo.rying ·~'_.; · 
, d.egroes of soeittl rcnot.ion and c(;msuro accorchng \!o . t,h,,e . ., 
d' do9rea of transgression docmod. ',(the ai:17~al "of \!ransgt''ession 
·"'<\ u.s u .. ,lino of act.ion will in most: onscs· .~e.lt\~O invoreioly to, 
' -~: .. "tho social censure it:.\{)will nro\.rne:-;\·· The latter it.sGl:t will· 
., 
. 
•' 
.. ·";\:.vary as social or9anfst\hionnl changas a:E.fec__,~. J!Q.~ c?,~~:acil;\e11ccs 
: ·~, of nu1r:rio.90 ns an "'inst.il!ution. '· · ·· · · · ";~,.- ·~~. ·~.. ,. 2 [) ..• . 
•• . t,;; Ah al~crnativo c;ron·ealc9ioal pnt.h will be t.racod by ~\,; \f . "·:~- •/\'J 
'·· '~·~/ r.otontio.l spouses who are in ::in otht'!rwise int.er-9enoraei_~i'n1;:: , .. 
" rolntionship. ·.~ e,"', 
-
,. 
·~ 
.' .. • 
: 
0 
. ,, { 
... 
man. (1962:168) 
1 ,~. • 
'.I r ~ ~lj" 
sexual intercourse with own "<· • i •• 1 cross-cousins is not Co!ldon~d 
and is considered 1 vakasesekawa 1 ('C'onfusi~g descen~·;) by 
many I but I Childhood betrothal of t.he offspring of meri,~ ~ 
standing as cross-cousins is said to have been co111mon::.in 
• J •• 
the old days, and it is occasionally foll;wed toda'y. In 
this way alliances between particular families may be· .. 
maintained for generations' (ibid). At. Nakoroka, the'1 
" .. preferred comn1uner marriage is the one t.hat will 'kee·p t.he 
blood fr~iu scattering' (Quain:273). For chiefs there is ~-I ,: . • 
ancestral approval for marriage .with the·.first cross-::-; .. "~ 
' 'q '" 
cousin, a marriage which will 'bind ,t°"he blood t.og~ther 1 
,o • ~ o., 
(ibid) . Hocart writ.es that in Lakeba the descen~ants ofC'0 
a chief may marry one another 'if they;a~a distantly 
related according to 1auan custom. 
•,_ .. 
~n iqfor~ant say& 
1)1'\ ? 
The nobles decided to confound ·ehe ;·c~'fescent 
(vakasese kawa) that nobles ma:yarise. 
Common people cannot confound tl"i°e~·¢lescent, 
but can marry for love. · '11ha t w~;ll be their 
own concern; they marry in their\~i.lfulness, 
because they like one another ,'t btit they do 
not tall the folk, but it is known that 
they are b;rother .and sister. ( 1929: 34) • 
<fl 
takoba follows Mon la practice of marr~~9!f aLL~~nces: 1 onceQ 
(?> '°> o 2 00 0 o ··, O• '. 0 I:> . • ,e 
two families have intermarried there .,is ;a. trendcncy to · 
.. °." \_ ·' b • 0 ° 
<:{ If,. • (')I 
continue the pr.a.cticc ganara~ion afte1::~;~anerdtion 1 (ibic\)t: .. 
0 
In' . .MUALEVU I too I there is conb\~rn w i t.h the blood. 
0 Qk • 
of descent, but the concern takes a decidedly ·d~ffarcnt 
form to that. expressed in the arco.s m~ntioncd above, though 
" •• ~.i' • 
it starts with the same pr"emi0se ~" Ma£r·£ago» wi thCJclosc kin'C1 
,,d.t ,:"f 
it is assertccf
1 
·will ··aa\.tse 'tl'ia :foundor..:11ne ~~ 90: nstro.y, 
. ~· °" ~ ~~~~:; ._. ""'>IHI• '\v CJ~ O, >') 
:"" .... : 
. . . 
() '' ·., ~ . ' . 
states that it 1dotls apparently occur' •. /~~l·" 
" 
• ... ,1r; 
• • \1 
{ibid: 160) 
0 ·,, !'· 
1Mo.rriu90 oecurs aven betwoen .fi~~.t cousins'· . 
.: 
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P~\.confused, vakasese .!::@. kawa. Because of this close 'kin 
should marry (with non-close kin) in order t k ·o wea en, not 
str,e.?gthen the blood of kinship, :in order to scatter the 
blood, not prevent it from scattering. The eldest son of 
a former traditional Chief of Mualevu village tofd me: , • .., ... Co i. 
Chiefs marry with care, as they please 
(vakaveitalia). When the blood is becoming 
watery then is the time to thicken ;Lt aga.i..n. 
But this is only after several generations 
and then another generation. only aftar a 
long time is it then possible. 
This idea of 'watering down the blood 1 1 finally 
to thicken it:. again; is one which is expressed by any 
villager 1 chiefly or commoner, when· talking on the s.ubject 
o~ kinship and marriage. A 'kin marriage' ties together, 
.f.ifil, the blood of common stock. This then thickens 1 
sosoko 
1 
res tores in fuller measure, the original blood of 
the founder-line in the progeny of the marriage. Marriage 
in the immediate descending generations is not now possible 
because the founder-line blood is too thi~k. A man's (e.g.) 
sister, sister's children, father sis\:.er 1 s children (cf'. 
Sahl.ins 1 comment) a.re 'forbidden blood 1 , fu tuL\.t. on~y,, 
Wh8n t:he blood has become diluted, wai caln, by marriage 
--
elsewhere over the generations is marriage again possible 
~nd indeed desirable. 
tJ.'his refe:rence to the blood ot kinship is often 
coupled with that o:t the rstrength' of kinship. Marriage 
o,f close kit~ would '(over'"") strengthen kii1ship 1 , .. ' 
vaknukuuwato.ka na ,rniwekan.i,, si11co 1blooc1 togctho~ st.ill 
. ~-,,__ l 
remains 1
1 
~'In.it.a ~~ ~.~· Alt.crnativoly a porso11 
muy bo described as havi.rt<;; lost (kinship) 1 strength
1
• 
l t.rhi,s rafa:re.nt.:t'.l to tho persist.encG of 1 common blood,' i~ 
often mac1G to ~mpha.sise t:lm t the :eolat.ionship of !!'at.a. n! 
veiwat.inl:_ is l:anlly ~oo elos-e for mt1.rrJ.n9cb . , 
. ' 
' 
' ' 
' 
J 
I 
Thus in the relationshi~ 
represented in the diagram 
opposite, the youn~ boy 'V' 
cails the man 'K', father, but 
I< 'counts, wili, totally with his 
fia~JJer~~~ He is small here; the 
' 
sbrength (kaukauwa) of his 
t:i i~ 
kinshi1;{•with 1 V' is finLshea.•l o 
'\" 'l ... 11:, ')<").,,_:~ ~. 
~~"1 
II!f.. 
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Diagram 3. 
,, 
'l 
Can t:he MUALEVU, ki.i;isi1i!? sys t:em be regarded as a 
varian~' form of t:he Dravidian? ~he evi~enc~, hist:orical 
ahd contemporary, suggest:s it cannot. The historical 
evidenc~ is admittedly scanty and circumst:antial with no 
" direct reference to MtffiLEVU 1 b~t it fs supported by Capell 
& Lest:er's linguistic analysis. The 0latter is concerried 
to show !::.hat much of Fiji was originally an area of 'second 
cousin' rather than cross-cousin marriage rule. cross-
cousin marriage, they state, has only more recently spread 
• in the wake of the political expansion ot the peoples of: 
south-east Viti Levu (they include Tokatoka) and even~ 
lat:ar a~ a result of the wide d{ffusion of their culture 
which the colonial at\ t:'hor i ties have .held up «s !:.he,. 
..• 
'•. ~ '..\ (" : .• 
" 
4•:-i ~· ·. 
.• "t' 
l \r ··~ ·,c ~'·· 
trhat is the stlength, no~:·~i.nsbip as suc;h, was .fi~~,:~·~;B~·· 
~hough 1v 1 and tho da\19ht'er o,t; 1 K 1 .woulc1 not be socJ.n~_ly ;/'"" 
J:.abu to each other, {ve'itabui;' yet, t,he' fnther' of 1 V1 ls · · 
r.onscious enough·' of his own close kinship with 'K 1 n~t. to 
Wish thoir children' to'~ct innrriad .. 1rhis···~icnt:i.ment WllS. 
slrnred by 1 v 1·$ fatbcr 1 s ~other, but·nob, .s..§.:aJ?parent~~ 'by 
•• 1V1 •• $ fnthet. t's father, who }j(iforo he WfiS cc>'nt~ndictcd by.· 
JU.s wi£ci~ reckoncil tbat', •v" and 'K's. da\~gh~·a·:r could .. ;~··t:>rob'abl.y' marry. 'V.'s :father's father,; h.owever, is not . 
··dose k.in with 'K'. Hls wife becanto quite intU911a:nt;, !H\y1n9 
·chat! such a marriage would 'look very had' a11d tho.t:. they 
· ·!J·ore rnfitn ni voiwntJ.ni,. ··· 
"' ~ ·~ 
-· 
'' 
¥$¥¥ !!!! 
.... ...,. 
t: J~~. ')>, > 
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~dministritive model for the Fiji Islands. 1 second cousin !Uarriage 
-~ as such, does not, of course, rule out the operation of a 
D.r~vidian system· A type of second cottsin marriage had 
~-r~ady been cc:mmented upon for Moala, but Cape1i" ~ Lester 
M~k~ it clear that (for at leas·t f th some o · e areas they are 
~eferring to ) they mean by second cousin the children of 
opposite sex actual ~roes-cousins, who are in a parallel 
ca~egory according to the Dravidian rule. 
., 
... 
: .. , .. 
A glance at the lists of kinship l::erms that: :.':"':.-:· ;:,• 
Cap~Ji & ~ester pro~i¢l.e ~3how clearly the irrelevance' to ·· ·· .,,
0
:
0 
·= 
• t, • ~ 
m~n~ 9f the societies they are discussing of the p:i;av.lt1,ian, ., 
sys~~m· and of the kin~r· of analysis that ~ayttcakal~~~ is :. .. . 
~ ' I ~I°' I. I 
able to make with his .Toka toka material and exp~.rJ:ence: .. 
" 
A f ea tu re in two i1~s tances i$ the. MUALEVU cus t9}U of 
appl~ing sibling terms to cr~ss-cousins. This occurs'in. 
~reas of both the larger isla~1ds of tho Fiji 9roup:~n ..... ::· 
Macuata, vanua Levu (v. Capell & Laster 1945:1~7) and in 
Ta\iua, Viti Levu (the details are in Rivers·:·J.'914:2$8,· 399). 
"' • 
In Macuata, there ure, apart from a term for mother''s '.. " 
...... , 
brother, no separate terms in use for c.ross kin (which 
have lineal terms applied to them thus, FZ = M; MBD/FZD = > 
Z: zc c C) . This is the same as MUALEJVU usage, n\oraovc.r ·::, :;: . 
.. the tel::ms themselves are commor1 to both .:irons. In both ".~:· 
Tavua and Macuata, the cross term 'tavalenn 1 is applied 
only to aff.:Lnes. Information from Fison1 though scanty1 
su~gest:s similar usages were found in Ba (11orth-west .Viti 
Lcvu) : 'In tha Ba system we sac the new term tavlli 
coming in and taking its place sido by side wit:h brothel: 
. ' 
o.nd sistie:r. rrhe f1rs~ .. .Yaitavalcni-veitacinimay not 
1 . . •.: .. 
co.pell & Les tar ·'rola to the prcsanco of dif.fercnt: typos 
of marr.ta90 rule to tho sequence of migratory waves !!hoy 
beliovo to have affected Fiji.· 
: .. , :,J 
" 
',, t 
. l 
-·: 
.,.. ... Q Qi.it§ - I £2&&.WWW!&&tES 
··f,. ' , ·, 
;.<:.. ., • ~ • ; :~,'v,,.\' 
marry but their children may1 . 1 
Ii' 
(Stern: 1930°:420-1) 
There does emerge the prob .. abJ.' lJ.' ty t'hat a distinqt 
,,., 
'· 
" .. 
0 
... 
... , 
("~ •', 
• 0 
'.· ··:~~::. 
aC'I '• 
.; ti.;: ; 
C'. ~-: (\•·•o • 
· ... ~ ... ' .. 
•. 
.. 
·1r; c 
'•' .,, 
~J (:, 
.. {:l•' 
-· 
•l ,, 
WWW 
,, 
_;, I 
i 
) { 
MUALEVU-type kinship sys tern, distin6't· tl~·~t is from both the ' ,::., 
~ind of systern t·hat Nayacakalou is.:, portraying as the 
. J[ijian system and from those other variant's .. in western a·nd 
·inland Vi ti ,~e~u which ca pell,. & . Lester des.cribe, was·· ext ant 
iti widely s~~arate~~areas 2 :in:~iji prior to the exp~ry~~on 
~the culture of. th~ south~east Viti Levu 1 peep es .. 
~.· 
.,,. 
~USJ?icion 
' .. ·: 
0 ~ ' ' 
:~n. 'Common 
:(~.. 3 
&,· t-ies ter 
'.rh.a_f.'"~t is .. a dis.~l~c\,; system is supported .. 'bt~' ~li.e 
that the ar,eas concer).:;·~a'':.share a fLt.rther f:eC).:.t:L\~·e , 
- a lack· of. the matriii.D:eal moieties which C@~:e.11 
.. •'' 
show to h.ave .beeh. co ..mmon i' n 'r.1 • • • 
- .d.J 1. 
. . ~~ .~~ . 
'11his is 
• • t/ ' ' .. 
ce·r tain;Ly true for MUAL.EVU and · .. for Cakaudrqve (I-Iocart: .... : 
lo 
,. ..• 
. ~ ... 
·~9?2:83 ~ ll.fil!.): . it .s·eems likely for •the i.Ot~er .area~•·:·· .. ~.,·: :~·~~ '"· .. 
' · .. : ~:' ~· ' ' ... • ·- .J" ". . . ~!j., .. •t,~ •• '·i~" 
'..tt·".".;i.s t:.r~e tha~:·c~pe.11 .. ~ Lester wrJ.te of .Macuata:, .. ~,1.'·Th<::r\''.c:"'"· .. · =~{'v.~'ilable informa'.~i~n 4\::1oes not: disc'~·6 .. '_)re whethe:r _;t~~:~:.;m/''~: ·.: "-
·.. . ·. (.' 
... 
.· l. ~ : ~ J.. 'j: •" 
. ·. \ ·;~:~!·~··continues: 1 And evcin in thnt .pri)).e X J.tpd.,t.h~-~· £·£ 
those f.irst cousins are bent. on marriage·,· ~they. c;:arry .. out 
~heir. ~ui~o$e, though the elders grumb~e and ~~ob~~~. '.T~e yo,img 'tttcn say "'l'UbU ••. II meaning . 11 ou'r·~·ru thdrs. could 
riQt;d6 it, but we can 11 • 1 (ibid) · · . 
•, •':i• 
2l ~VJ. r • " > :,,· 
'l;his pb'lnt is nlso mo.de to forestall.the suggestion thatt· ·· 
ti) .c MUAT.iEVU '}d.nship sys tern is an isola l:.cq .cu.se tha~·· has ,'.'. 
f4llcn under· Tonga11 influence 1 which the comm'c:mt o~ ·r..nura 
Thompson ( v :' ·.s.upra) 1 for example 1 implies. cultural and 
soma tic: .·ov.tdenco of r:rongun influence in the E~ploring 
Islands :iri.µndoubl:.ed (v. supra Chaptel: 3) · ~.ts''kiI?-:SJ?iP 
. syst:.cm 1 howovor, appears quite diffcrcn.t. from. thnt of 
· t-iUA:WEVU (for cxamplo 1 kin in" tho first nsconcUng 9cne.t~tio1i 
.. lira distd,ngtti.shoc1, ncaording ·1:.0 oi.Eford, 1q,t;arnl~y"\Y:il:.h no · 
':· .. c;ii~stir1:ction made for sax). l?(trt!hormorc .irongo.n ·influence is 
• • ·,,. • . ' ' . . • ~ . . ' ' ' ~ .i • ' 
. '.ear ·gr ea tor· in" contraJ. Lau1 whore tho 'kinship· sys·tom is .' 
·. ,. D~O.vidinn 1 ·whereas in travua, in pnrticular, uri.~ in Mo.ct~ttt.a ;· .. 
J:. ~n1~9.ino .~~ng~n inf lucnca to be slight, if not iton.::-o.~is·tcnh• 
t' :• 3 '( ,·i .. ~ ' .. ,-._ ~ :: . . . •. • . 
With oth$r ·evidence for 
axnn\}.'lo;· ,oeart:. ·(1952!229 
{ 1941) • 
individmJtl sociiatic·s· f.roro,' for 
at soq.) , Qunin { 1948) , .spen<:~r 
4 
An odd phtaso, but thoy do imply they did fieldwork in 
Maeua ta. 
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,;a reg, 'ion of .m~trilineal ffiOieti' el:; I li''k\'e~ ·:~1::.:"1'1'e ,~~ •.,' .:i '' 
, · ·" ''.' :-. 
1
., :~·- ·: - ~~-~gh_oaurfng'> .~·}. ,' Dreke,,~i valley;: l?u·t:::::(~ . seems likely ·acco{~~ng to the ,,. ?:,." 00 .: (. 
' ... J,, • c. (, t:e~~~:,fol_?~Y. tha~. it;.~~\.'.. _,J;, (op.cit. 198). r do not, :;J° ("o [\ · 
~";.Jisi.9'~.~r~r., .~n?er~t~i:a ~~? .... ~Js't o~.,t:heir argument here, and ,?,o• "~bt=t~'ti6~'1d '~e ':notfce:~··\1).~f tl1eir ;:·dlasiran)nt,at2c representation.. ,!•.Ju· p 
• •"'/ ~··· · ~ , .. . ;! " ' ~ J' • •• u 11 ., " :• ~~ fl · 
of ",y,be,.,..c/.os e~ t 1?6ss i,~i~ .. ~ eij&a.~\59 ic0a.J.:. 11J\~.rr~~9,t; ;•:-Vould, 12~.ace... . " -..~ ~:· (\. ::; .· .~ f,,,~0, lH •. ~~<,' ,0" 1 Ot • : • t,,J ('~ t, \.I< O",(JI C,.••'ul'I "l, :" \.1 
the :~?~~·ses in :·t~p·:;~:~me moiet:.y":· 0 :.:wha'f:~ve'r~; ·'.Capell & "Lester., ~·o·:~ 
n<i,,• • , "l' ·~ ·~~1 :.• ~ t 
are u~ing the past tense \and· .w.e'' 0 .cah ~inf e:i:Ti.:ha t:. theie'·ar·~:). · · 
,.. o'..; =1Q . " .)~ "e. '-~ •,'l ~, .. ~ "' •"'~·· ' ''~·f.~._,"' •O '\ tt) -1:,~ , •, ~,··1 '' .. ' a • ~ . '" OC" ".».~ ~t•t· 
cer t:a:i.nly no m9~e ties :):h .M~.q~C)..ta todaf ·o:i:: ~in .~,the i"en\efubere'd ";~~~. 
: "' • (~l •.. C.' 0 ' ... . ~.J 
'~~";'. :· I) •• ~ ,.. ~ • '.~ '~ o':, ,',, [>Cf ~.\· °' t' 
,.,,.~. ~ •• o,, " 
,, ,v I) .yt.i' 
•ot H ~ 0 ,. 0 
past. 
">:~h~y are sim.i\ariy' n6,t .,\t:er{lst6~q1~\.\'~ive in "·~.~~~~~a.:. ·1nl·· t 
.~,·~ ,' . . ~·.i ~~2~ :" "/.~, :· ~~ "Jo ... I' 
tb.' Ba:'-· ,,,.; .. ·, .. :'' .. ,: 
,•".•/ .;;t, "·' ~) ·{ ,.:•. .'• ' ,c', 
" •• c, li\_:. fl 
1
"-'-i\t ~... ti. 
;:;, Lif·t~e seems to be known r~gardip,§-.·:~}i~ dual c<.:.. •',· ?·:''.; 
· ~ ~ marriage divisions, but fr'9rn tl1'e ·w.~'c+gre ·.,;·· ,. ·.~ · {. ::·:.~ 
"e.<" inf6rit1at:.io~ available on th'e plibj~:qt:' the ·~ 1 ··.::·~;. 
:!'. conclusion" -is that while the sanctions of the ... ,.,.., 
·::' t::·~~ .. dual ~X;~2em' a~'e .rapidly waning in Vupa and .\~\ ,. .. rv "'· 
· ::: }\.Lau ~~~a, ~hey ha.Ke "a~r.e~d~~.~~ .. s~l?P,~ared i~. .. 'c~; ":.·»: 
· .• Ba. (op.cit. :79) ·:· ·· •' : -~:", . · f,~ . 
. ' 0 ti f, 
.·, . ·.. . -:. . .. ... ~ . ' /. .... . ... . 
rn their cUscus~l.on o~:Trivua, dai:»oll & Lest:.er (und R~v,~rs, 
'\ , ' . . ... ' ~ ·~ 
t.oo) n1ake no rcfcrenc·a<at. all to· ;0'?'.ttit.ies. The:~ lapk o!. ·~.;·.~ · :· 
moioties as'; fc:tr 'as th'~· l{dg1.tln'tion. ~f marriage is ,9~11cer- ... : ,'. 
nod, WOltld fit in 1,:ii.tl}.-,the MUALE.YU emphasis on ·~.t~; .. 'ret.ent.i¢it. · .. · 
' " . . ... : ' ' . ' .~ ·~ ,' : 
of,..kin ,. (by .non .. ma:i:riago) and the ~tso of sibli.ng ::~?.r~!:l·~for. 
. l . ; •. : (a l clo.sa ki11. · .e' 
s~ggests 
para.llcls 
The 
. ·' .. 
••• t, 
.. '. 
'.rho cl"':/\tcrnpornr·y ovic"\e.noe in MUALEVU 
... thn ~ ... ~hn t has huppcnod, 'i:tncf .is h~pponing, th ere, 
~:~he kind ~f c~nnge thnt Fison perceived for Ba. 
•, :;·"' '.- '\ ~ \. ' . 
:< • ' • ~ • ' 
t" l ', .. · .4.~ 
.-·;, .:: · ·1fascri~ad .bY Hoctt:r t 
fl:om Quain 1 s u,~ea. 
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MUALEVU k"i.~f0:i._~:~·s~stem ii3 ,l~~ing , in:f luencecl 1By1 thed~r~v£;~i:~~·· 
s ·s0~ms"···a" .~'· · .. ~\ ·· . 2 ~: •• ... ,..... " ' • '" •• , ·• ••·• •. ,. ••• ·• ·-·~·: -~~ ~·,,,, ;....~ ._,,?u.~}:L-;:.e~7 t ·~}:.t::i. L~v.u ~nd. centr(;i).'· :Gau·, .a. res\1 1~:' 
0 • • ,. t. o,.. ~ {} • .. Q,,.. • ~ • ''!J ' " • • • .; " 
Q 
qt• 
, •q;r' bf\~" impact ·o~ gre'afer · ea~~·.:'of··~co~inunicJ:~:to~ ·and the··~,~~, :~:<i" ,,,'.~: · :• ~,<":J.'<\';J','~'-'"'' •'. ·:r;~u 0(ic.· o'.J: •.'; ,•.' ·;;/ •. "···~"··· V 1·• .;;: o'• "~~·· 
·:: ''g:r.E{~'.~;ly · in~r e~~~~-· ;.s?ciaL:lr{tercour=s e:;,, tli·a\: ·~·as·· b~¥n 1.ts0 ::.:· •• , " .. l 1 
• ... • .. " ~ •.• "" ' .• • . '· .;•"' .. • .. ,.... •• _,, .• ,,.' c ~. ·~ con.(si~u~nc·e: ..... r am .per~iuaaea-:::{:n· ·tl~rs··~i?:~,.t·e±'C·u:ra·t-r·y,·"by,· tn~< .: ·. .,. 
·'··"· !g·,,:::~~··" .··· ·:., ... ~ ... ,~;\''.~.~:\ . "v '"'\"'""rt'''••' ":~ u•·-·e'", .• '·' ···" .... ·lp 
'l.ii.I.~~ge:rs preference :'foY'd'eT·:'i:neatl:ng"·kin fn" terms of'\ . -- ':J /• );'&~ ,:;• 'v···' O "', '"' _.., .. • "~',, ... , ........ >' "' ,J o',,y,J~ :0 k:i·fi'sh'i'~·· distance and ''.the.6!n6ons·1s·teii'c;i:es ;.,j;n •. .t:-eri~nri:n:o!6g0~/ •• 
,"'7,." ~'1~· 
6 
·~ , __ ) ii.~•,·'oi:J(,·~··,·" •" ·' 0 ....,' •\•,l,.-,.,,., .. ~./• 
which arise when .they ~do. apply ·cate'gdrTes~"'of~· 'li:neal .an.a··, 
..... , .. . ; .. · ~ .. ···~ . o~ .·. ~ .:· .. ~.: · ·:. · ··.;·· .. ;··1:.:~. ·" 
c~ps:s terms. ·:.-:,There ·:i.s. ·a:lso·, the·. u·sag e 'of •t:::he ct·o·s·s, t·e't'ffi"" 
'' ro.". ". , , .... '·'"' ., o'u •..JOtJV • ·' •A~"- .. ~-.i\) "J h .~·tJt, vettaval_~rii'\ -,,·\'?.1:'icH~·~·s ".s \rn}li~fty~o· Ma:C.~\q',t'a:-,·t\'.is:~:¢m1.-:'J;.~~~;j. [;, 
't/ (,''!I~ " ; • 0 'l I ,, • ' I\"... ,; • 
more frequ:e'~c~Y'··~1·e'a:i;q·Jti'J 0:1:lf:.HJ)]V·u· \i·n·.'.;t·<;;t{~.F·~·n.O:~ ~:b· :Gi01~'fine.s.: ... 
''"' Coo o• '• o • •v , 3 .. • ~ ~. • • .' • • • c <''.,', " 
In f ac I:, :t ha;ve neve~ J1e~r9. '•:·'):a va:ie ':; Ci.s.~ct :!;\~\a: :!fri.i;'1~1:;·~c?'t'·, . ..:1~·-·, 
•,-' "). c • :• " ~ • • -
addre.ss ·bet~:een.·.:t~o· vt~.1~.9.e~.s\MhHc',ar.e.' o.tl)·e~·,. ~~aw~ a:$·~1W:es .. .',':.'r."'. 
• t. ,,.,. - {l • t. ,1 "'·' " 0 .. cl'--···' ·~ .,• \,J .. " ... •' I. " ( \: :·~.. •. ,,. 
'Xher.f is';. mor~ov~'f ;:. ·~l~e· v::i,~,t\.J~::f: Hi,bI1':-'-Xrl'r~g·~ .. (l,t].qqgl). :t.h:.e'. .: .. 
'", ;;., • ' ;,:, ~'/ '., ' ' • o G " .. • " ' ' • ,•· "' 
·v.:ta:.;f:, ~~·e.'yu. t.errt:1.':is" ·l<)'.it·Mn) . of!.;a.~r opp~s-X Ee 1:11::1.~:· .i;iq1J:L va.~~e11.~: ' · ··· ~.' . 
, > c' ,'• :• •' "" " , '•' o ,.' " OC• ' u , '• , " " ,, , ,,'.) \, 
.f·or 1·vel'ta·val~ni'' ; ·· !'lnc;L t:he .. :~qnJ?.l.et·e:.ei:l~?.eh.¢'\:'r:·~:f .·ql1. ogp~:$;i:J:,e ".·.·. ··.:·.,. .. : .' 
,• ',. ,, .. ·~. '' :·:, • •• ,. 1• • ~· \) ,r "I .-,t,. ~;\~ r·, ~i r!l' sc;..::~'.equivalent term:·for:. 'v;e'.ft:focind;-vrtl'itavaleni.' :~-' •' ··· ' · . ; 
t 0 ;, '.' "\. '' 1,'',l, 't •) (>(1 'll "'· •'' • ' O••V ,. - .,ll 'l' 0 Q •,l, \J,t,.. ,1 
:r wou'l~- .k·~Y all .;·\!~f;'l:..·:i~dJpa \:J.~n,·~ ~s:·~· that: :teiat\l't~S: · . 
, OP!'.a: n,ra v,ic1'ian syst·~· a~e· ~n the ·l~f:'dt'e'SS . of :bein·9· ·'. . < . . ··: ·: 0 ' 0 ' 
. ~; .. '::,,,;• ' ... ; .-., . .'• ' . ' ·.... ··~ ........ ' '""" ~·:." .. • . 
. ,.·· · ·4,n~.ol:"pornt:(:ld·. i1ito, not )ost ::;er·i:>m:~'. .. the MUALEVU kinsb:LJ?" · :"·:'. · · 
" .. ' .':. ' • ::.• '• '·''. " •' ·" ,;,i,.. ~ •. t:t>.• 
)<.;' ~ •. $ys.~ern. r.rhis i~, O,f :c9.urse.~ :n¢··answer to al;l' ;ti:rgL\n10:l"ft". ·... .. 
ll ". • '>: ,; ' •• ,_,'t'trp"~ sugg es t.s. irl" th:S, ... cii:st.~nt pas ·t th'e MUA'LEVU.:--type' '0:£· '.. : ··: ,,. 
• ' . • • (I ' ' ' • ') • ' ••• 
0Xinsh'ip sy~ t:em 'orig.lna 1:::e.d f roiw' a. i?rtt V.idlQ.n. ·t'yp,d •. ;:.J?uJ:..;het·e ~ . ,, '• . . ... . . w~ ..,,~e·" e~ ter ing ·a specuh(tiV:o r~nge beyonc;t the scope' o,,(. 
:'. . ... . " . . . ~, ,. - . .· . . ' ' :: ' 
'•,'• 
··~ 
·the present. oxnmination.".. ,. .. ' .. ' .... ~ f ~ 11 ~ " 1 I ~ •, fl<",.: '~. • 
< ~: • '~" * • 
·• In conclltsion ,~ :t refer bn9k to the common ts· Wi ti:\ ·, 
6" Q ' • ~ ~ f~ n ' ' 
:/!Which f' introduced' this' discussion. ~·comparative. s'hiidy 
.: of .tho I vnr;La0 t:.ions I of·;·. ir'ha. Fij inn system of° l<inship 0:.nd 
.: ·.: ~~'rringo' promisas · moro i1'•ight. into .the prini:ip.lqs ·oi 
. Fi j i:~n soci<i i , ~ • 9 ttn i• a ti on ehnn nri ana iy. is , no mat ti a, 11ow 
·competent nnc1 QlQUl: I which S\:a.rts, ·from ttn. initial premiSQ 
thnt tho 1-,rinciplo's a.re basic to nll ·tho·· .' .vnriu tions 
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: .• ·~ ~· t?,,hputnn te 1 MAI!<ELI · ( c:ilnq' Vnlovono, Hnv1.1nn ~1ll1190) and ,t,EPJINf: (~f,).n11<1\;~'·'~'~i~l-~'1i1:·L:1:1 li" l~ll''f ... 
. " . "':' :· .· ""· "" ' .... ·' :;'"'~···" l, 
" •• ;· S11trJ1'nr~1 • MII<£LI stntoll thnt i.n th'o !'imo of M'l '1.1f11' o divioion ._of t\h.C) .l.iirtd,, Tcl<ail',f,,·,,~. 
· ·~?. '. ~otnn!'I ~£.the clnn valovono. roq•Joat<tid sMAMI (l:ha l~11dcr of 1)ci:.t•l'.11n?l>' fot:l.and to lJe 
0 .::~. 
0 
9iV~~"to ··h~r £c~ tho U~O Of'.hor htll!be.nd, l·U\LJ\Xl\1, Of dll\~.~J.:,td'. 'l.'~~ l.llrid1 ~ll\11~1,t WM 
.·: ·'' .. ·. : ·. 
1
· ;. . '' '· 1 '.. 1ii'Vcn nnd •m:.·TokMn.'.'~ death l>iii!l:takcn _by· hor llCn ,'•;. 
J,'.;;,· ·i .. ~·~"""'""'"""""'"t "titPl\Nt" .~iA:IBek.1 ('l~ifbrcu th:it ~h.(>, eot·~nut' troo.~ ot>iAnA~ 'l.'oxd111.1 .. HALMA! 1n· 1-111uu, which 11r~-'now ten~:1;,g · fru~t .. : ~n.ta . I  . ' .... ,. .. .. . . . 
•. ·•• • ·o ..;.,~£~1 • Lt• It . ~~:~:~ ~~I~::\::.:::, 0 :::,1 :':~ 1 ::::·~~·1:V '.~ . 
.. 
,• 
• i> ., • , ' • 
no. · MAIKELl J.neloto thlt'no1tlHit MJ\LAAAl nor· ..... ·:·i 
' ' • ~ t ~ ~ • "' 
,· . LtP\tU plirntcij. any erooa. ' 
.. ' ' '·~ . . ' -. '' . 
... · . . .• .•, ~oei!!!on 
1 
'l.'ho l.ttrid tl:!tMJ.n11 wt th tho eltln Tota. but. ovnryt.;;in;i · thl't qr<1wo ~~it.I 11~.~i1do ·in 
tho land is tor tho u110 of MlRELI· 
.. 
.; 
·, 
,•, I 
p,!!!f9roneii t A1latdycot l906.;7t134•139. "~i'l'lmH:~n~l!.t el.an N;1utu (Mut\low v1il11go) 'ar;d· till.'m ~i>em:uYJoih (Huntovu v.l.lla<;o) • 
. . .' ,, ' '·· . '• ·' 
tMt tho'·1a.nd holovatoa wtis d!vtdod 
Dofo~o V!ttJ\l.!:li': dind ho 
!l1tll\o 0L1Un[!Ut!'•1,,11'fi<\1 ~(llrn:o1M JMudov·1 v1lla"o). t' l • 
. . 
~1:1'\f!'1u::i1 APS'mi t;ho l<i!idat Qt tho ebn Nautu. otatM 
to VitlJ\Mt and not to tM el.en 1n Ma'dtu•a timo tor tlU< put:p,!IJM• 
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Vil.IMO) and fll\1:1! APENIIJI\ (C'llll'l MtmloVU, 
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.§Ul!\l'<l~t G:tMBLI otn~ott this l.nnd wu tho r.::tl)l'l'ICJ.I. d1v101c11 o! hto f«\thtit who planted tt1q, 
eoeonut. When hin.fnt:Mr diodllo wao only a boy 11nd.~PENtOA took the lamll l\Pt'.NISA Md 
111MltJ no tormil.l roqueiit, nor' hari ho over plnntcd 11 c~<.;~ ,ere a r:i.tniJlo troo 1n. t_h~ lard. 
~t •,~' J r ; ,._.' . , •• APISNISA 11ay,n thc l.:1111 1o1ao 91'-''1:0 
~) ,1~, '~"~' ·~, II t.o hitn 'i!~)I!~· tc~ao1;1H11c-!\ton•I · 
•' 
t' 
\' 
•: 
.. ' 
~ ' ... 
, .. 
SMJLU 
n.e. 
f;!.thor' GJ\ULU( ":'. AftOl: tl'll 
yearn, Ma 'afu ,uv1dod tlm.)ii~::fo,. 
l,\tld \jtlVC Nllt:Okaeda to l\P!NlGI\ . 
IHI hill t;J'J!1"'1°:.tt.* 'tho lat\d i\~t !"~:: ' ' f 
dll contnihild tho co.:t.'.'n~1t planted 
by GAt!LU nnd t.hoto woro dl!lo 
ptm'O old p:tln\!:l whi.:h Md boon 
pltthtod by S:tMELt'11 tnthnt'C 
tath!lt. '4hOU ldnd 11.: w:ur i.'or111orly. NlXO'HM\J (<elt\fi Mat1loVU) d!Hillftll t.ht! lnnd Wi'l!l Mt tUV1• 
dild by Mil •atu and l.:M.ti only (\ t11Mll tlQCUUl'I l)t ,Lt, l\MI~ Nlllullil!il'IU ts AP£Nltl.!\' f>t thltl 
p1oe<! Mv1n'J dO!'ilO tt> tM dnn Mu'\l,U\11.1 at) tho dowry lan:l et cl girl w"n t!':U1ri.;ld tho oen 
-
b. 
:ns 
~TORO [tho Chief] states that his ~nth . (viz. SAULU) of the~· R t 
father, l'.LJ\IT,IJ\, who was i11 Dnku {what i er ae11t fol' J\n:Nrnl\'8 
ILJ\l'l'I/\ ca mo to reside with hie wife's • . ie ip-rising against Ma 'afu. s now tho Onliconi area) nt tho time of ti 
the land Nacokacala to him nut t th bxothor, SAULO, wh~· -i·•"O 
•. ' n o time of tho Ma'afu' di i . :rq~o, tho J!~thor of S!HELI was usin '·h 1 s v s1on of land11, o<lys 
., .. , 9 .. o and. 
~~~ision1 Tho land. is Ratu J\l'ENJ;SA's. 
Roforoncoi J\llardyceil906-71174-lOO. - "~ ll'l. Q'Jll Vi la(JO), l;!nme1 of dillputod land 1 Nnlownvaica" ~ (M 1 1 
Jltnputnnts 1 RJ\Dl:KE 
v,illago). 
(clnn vuniivi, Munlovu villn90) and Rntu APENISJ\ (clan Mualov,1, Mualovu 
' fiummar:t: AADIKE says that t:hio wno his father's land. 
reside tomporadly with tho Chief, Bn tu TEVITI\, in tho 
land ono yoar but;. when tho gnrclon crops ht1d matured 
WhM hio fa thcr, LAISENI/\ wont to 
clan Munlovu, 'l'&VlTA weeded tho 
ho did not uuo tho land again :tnd 
!'" ...... ,,. •••••••••• , ...... 
LOT£ 1'!!.JITI\ 
LAISEN!A once more took the land. nut 
then Ll\ISENll\ wont to DUii nnd J\PENlSA 
bo9:m ua ill<J tho lnnd, but .Rl\Oil<E uayo, 
th1a ll)nd wao never divided no a 
m11qirnM i .mt\ therefore rem:;.ino h10 
,.,. r .. t. fi\ ~Iler' o 1 • .though Ll\!SENtA d11l hnt pla"t· frui t-bc:ninq troM ~ tho qo1!1.mJ~t: .wan pl intotl by Totv1nna '! .w.Jt ·• '· 1 '·J ,.,, .. ~~ <;lo:mid .tho land ori<JiM,tl.'{•:· "· .,, · 0 f · · (· ·., .·,·. Ll\tSENll\ relater.I that TEV!TA ~id npt ' " 
" · · , . n1nl(i.r ~: roquoot for uno of the land 1 \\o '' 
~?~roly employed· t;.ho chiafly way nn<I took tho lan,d, bu~ )10 M~ tM riqht to uoo it only whilii 
h•lll L/l.IS!i!N:tA, wns raoid1n9 with him. /\ft.or 1:,1? ·~fu's d'1v10+~'1\; l\PENtll~ bC"·J•Ul uoinq tho land 
and planting fr~~t-troos, coconut nnd brondfr.u~t:. APeNISI\ noncrto that tho lnnd ill t1t11 
bat\uUSO of hill roother I !l f!l thari 'l'EVfTI\, who roq';!O!lted th~ 'Nndt\110 pooplo for land fO~· A' 
9artlen clon.r1ng, This wns 9ivon' on ·ncc,o~nt of kinahip;JyMvnl(l\Jl!}, by LO'l'l:l of. ~he clnn., 
Naqu11. ('empty' in l9.3BJ • 'thane ·N~dav~ 'i>ooplo'·, atcttoti ,f\PENIGI\, 'tho~· nro °.Jut"·~cn· 
1 m. • P•"°"' ' l " £,;, ioni>' • ~.••• ;'"' l .. ~ .,, 'i~.. •r """ '' .~· ''"!!! go<t•t~a;:. ;;,. 
gnvo it to l\PEtttSA Ml hh v1l.l1.\<JU. (1tllli?). When J\PENlGI\ wN\t nway l\tl ·fl h•nchor. qon~Ntl\r>t ·\~· 
rotnil\l'id titl.o t.o tho land <•.cils.i.r'.e~~E"t" QSIB!!llW n:l,.;.11'"'1.:.)."~"f. ~l\1613~.iA.nlf\dp',. •" 
TORO, tl.td not pltmt MY fruit .. traes• ·' ·.,. ~ -' ... ·: .·" 
'" v ''.fl,·, ,'• 
'10' ... 
' .. 
B11fnrgnMt All.nrdyc:o1190G.:J 121.2-210. tt11.m11 og .~i11n11trtd lnt11.t ~tab.i~dv"lll\ (Hua1c11\t v1llagol • 
. ., .) .. •· ,,.··.<· .. !ll!!.D•!tM'.j.li,~• 'l.'EV:t'l'J\ (clnn Mu.~l~~~·, i.i.unluvil vlllA<.io> and Got.ii. (Cll.'lfi Mra. Hut1ln11u v1_H~\Jo) •. , 
. -~ :•' 
' . . .. •' " ..•. 
""""'"!•• JOSAtEKI •• , ... el•• ..... oi1'91~'1ll' uoed ... , ''""' ""' .. '" '"'" ....... . 
n A l!!:"\(!itll·'\!11.. t.o 'SAthG1 ts'ora •n rl!'yD) · l.tliio of o1nri 1tu:a. wMn h" dilld• Mttll:ltl: (Gord •c 
ryil) took tho itm~i. an:l afti)r hill\ 1.t wuit uiiod by PAULlAOt, o. 111:m frctl M.l'<JO ulllf1>l, who 
!ltnycd \.lith Sora• it fat:Mt J.n nara.. Att:<ir PAi.rt.tA$t; tJ\NUttA. t:\10 SOI\ or .10HA'l'faU, l\.'ld thO 
lnl\d• 'rnVI'rA dtilll'll. that (whe!'I '1'1\Ntt!LJ\.' {(i£e\•t\l\Ut'i firlMW t:o ro!lidll uitorilOl~!\l.lY lll 
Koro i!d.o.nd) .1031\'fi:RI 'then appro~ehcl Tt!VlTt'u whO wna the huiit.:tni1 of Mc dlU!.:f!;tor ·· 
''"'"'"'"'' •• ord•• "' "'"''' "" .,..,.;hildr0•. ••• P•""''' tsVltA to """" '"" .... 
" 
"'•' 
. ' .. 
··~' 
-
·' 
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Sl\I/\SI 
Sera .. 6 
TlWlTI\ a9rood to this lllld tho lt111d Mataikavula wno 9ivan to TEVIT/\ to uso as his own, hio 
wife 1 11 and his ohili:lra1t'" la1td. When Tartdvini diod1 JOSJ\TEKl ask'od TEVfrA not to return' 
to his own cliU\ but to remain in Rnra.' JOSAT\!:KJ: thon 11c;:1ain 13nvo tho land Mntaikavu~n, to 
'l'EVITA. TEVITJ\ [who with h.ls ehildron had not. radded' in Rara since JOSATEKI's doathl 
-· ' 
say11. that ho haa planted coconut and yam in Mataikavula and has boon using tho land for 
ton yo111:11. Tho .fil!.ll
1 
Rat11 '!.'ORO, Maorta tho landa in MUJ\LEVU aro hold by tho founder· 
linoago group (~n)Sayavuni;\) and that Matnikavula could not be 'l'EVITA • i; lnnd. 
nechton 1 Tho lnnd is Sora' a, but TEVI'l'/\ and hie children nro to huvo uao of tho fruits 
£or twonty yoaril 
continuous lino donotoo roeruitmant and p3ront-child 
rolntionshl.p. 
nrokon lino danotos pll.ront•.ihild rolationr;ihill only. 
Dotted lino donotad elnanlfleatory ~in rulntionship. 
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The i~tention behi°na the fO~~a~~·g R,fi., ~nf1 ttaru1t~me 
Association was the 'admirab'lt? one of':prqv~d'f'.~,~ ~i~~~ti•tjoi\ ·,n' • 
to the European companies on the Varn:.~'q ,Lev;')l0oa~':-k,ifa"'uart.- • ·,, 
' ·- \') -~ ~ a c::r '°o ~c 
shipping routes. (tl;at ~~ ·iQ,,l:he' 1 ~op;i:0a, t:i#~e·1r:. ~'rb1et i·: ,·· ;;;• 
1
1· ' t b ' • ' • ~ • I' I • ' ' ' '' ; "<·r; 
u ~l.ma ·e o J ectl.Ve ~ai:;, to e~c,lude th:em .ai,p:d13;e;~J:ieJt>; ·Th~-" ~ .' 
plans were pu~ ,int~,, ~~ot~o~,," wl~h. the.~,·~q'!?EJ-0~~· dfo ~~ .o:. "0 • ~ :· < ..'.- :~ .. :;: 
poli t.ically active, 'Fij i<7ri': high Chieif1~ ,· h?iY..)n"eD p;;~'f~·k~::.t' DOf. L 
'. .. '" (" } ' ~. ? .~,. ~ 
Lau, or rather the Prqyiric;~~i'l £:F{ynpil15.'ei urot'·:~~nano:e---\yhYe,':'l w ~ (;; \ 
purchase of a ship, all the La"Clan c'&-~P.eratives wqxc ca1<t@.tJ 
,;:1 <::. () • ""' .. 
£45,000. 
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Because of its suitab£ilt:.y f ~ .\'-' ~ -.. ""' 
" or cart:¥qfl;19' tour'ist:~ 
(40 cabins, bars etc.) it was deci'ded t:.o h .... "•"' pure nse a. • 
N • . "l:t·r.~~ • ~ • • Ai 
orwegian coast.al ferry:'. .~rrho\.(gh originali~· in\:~·n:d · t. 
Q ....... :-.°""~ •\ .. :. . ... ,.,.. :i • • G••I;> ,.lP,!J 0 
. 
... 
µay £40, 0~00 1\P4~"l\~~.~J~r t,1;~:·~~-'q',onf,?h'ip;·" ~he~pr,~ ... ~~ .~:fpid.l y ' 1 ne" 1.J\\" V'" .r.• \, 1,• •tJi,l· • 1\..\• -:". '' \.~ i+;4 .,~, fa 
sp1ra led to •re.he t\~70,'000'mar'J<. '.~ 'Misman'ifgeiheiht rS·y'· the ~,1•'.nt•s J:, 't " b ,.. • > ,, ) •' '~ :J t. ,(j' I 
l 1 . h . • ·~~!-.:~ • • . • •( ~·~··~'. {> i,/ • le ays in t e slupya:rd/• t:.pe dcvdluat:Lon .. ~±: 'S"'tre;,r"li(lgg): '.l 
. ... lq ' ' , t\ "' .. • ... 1'0. 
J reater cost thun e:xpectc:ad for alteration~!; inflated. tti 6 • 
price first to £120,000, then to £160,000. By tho titn(: 
the ship made its belal:.ed arrival in Suva, tts crntim~ttccl 
cost was around £180,000. 
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,,,came over the radio that these men wished to talk with 
4 0 oC," 
.. ~heir chairmen and the members in the village gloomily, "' 
''4 • t1 
.~ 
" 
and quite co1.rectly, predicted that the societies were 
being called upon to make fur. ther investment. 
The peripatetic, Departmental offici~l (a B. 
Comm. whose natal village was Mavana) duly arrived and 
the societies were informed of the amount that .it was 
considered in Suva they could further invest. Despite 
their previously avowed opposition, the members, still 
ltnable to overcome the inhibitions of 'shame 1 (maduG) 
agreed with little protest. The blow was softened by an 
Name of society. 
Dakuwaga 
Nadavc 
'rovolca 
Cikobia 
Wait:.ui 
OaliconJ. 
•.• Valika of' 
·b 
h 
o~ 
" 
"~t 
Shares purchase~ 
as·"'Ur"'301:.h June 196~ 
0 ' 
1,000 
• ~, :• s" " t(J ,) c) f.'.}•4· ;> 
-~-----··-~ •ift " r:-•,, ','')'\ l "'/' '1. ~~· .0 t: f't\.:.i . -0 ;\o('.I 
By r~~''i.0 • ~eloph;me:_ aituntod in elm ehiofly village of tho 
sout.'.horn tiistri~~· ··~ 
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arrangement whereby th. . ~,,,,. 
.. • . ,~ .. ~, investment might be made fr~~ "'"', ·"<· 
Soci~ties ..... resJf:;·~~ and by c . tt. ' 
to b"e pai.' d '<'• ·:. ', . ommi ing f:.i tu re ce~ ~;'.~par,!1ing:~." 
directly' to th . · • 0 ;. e Maritime Assoc.ia t.ion Is acco'ti~t" 
~ 
'~ <~ (! 
"' 0 
,1,. 
·c. 
with the FiJ' i.' an D 1 " , · eve opment Fund (tl ·t. · . · · 'I' • ~ 1a · is, instead of·; t:.he: Y·, ·~ .... 57cess being paid fir t · t h ·. .. :~~· p' .. • 
0 
iJ • • s in o t e S,9cie~y 1 s cess. account ; ii: . \~· 
•) 
i 
5· .,?'~'th the Fijian Development Fund) . l : ·~~anwhafe ,,'{';: ,.,~;· .. .;--
•• •1 o H "' >C '. 
. optimistic cl1airman 1 s report: w' as · ., · ... :;; fr'.'. .. 
. c;i,,rculated"by the··\ ··· ; . ·' ,, ' . •.: ... ,. 
·'. ' ·Maritime A0 soc · t' th t h • "' · z· ·:. • ..., ia ion a elped obsdu:re th.~? depr,f,ls~in~.f· " <· 
. .... fa c ts of the Balance sheet tha \:c. a cctfrilP.~!\ i ~~d t•idn .. i.ts . '" ~· 
.. ·(/;~' rounds . Neither fr om t;h e Mar ft~ine J\~.s~.¢:l?.a,tJ:c;1\c,. : , · ~~. j \: , ; ~' . r 
urderstandably enough; but:.J;1q_f ··'from .'~'.he·~epµ/~ent.of .:_.:,~~ ·''i " ~t\ ··• 
'l• ' . ,. ··~· 
·':: .•· C o-o Per a ti v es in $ u va, .w.er e .J:h.'~ fa]J.e s.ti ng ,~ aci ~ Oi es. g i ;;J~:·; .: ' .. : 
a: :~~:~~~ any h. n t. th t th ·:· , . ..; ,·"• . '•' .~ 
.,, .. .• i · a e Association:., even·il·f:.all went as-,cr: 
" '. f' . ' • " •• (l " •" 
·:»: planned, would be runril.'~g .. at> •cqpsJ.~e.raP'le loss· fO}i"';;:,,,; · 
l:hat no di~',tc;l'~n«t" was .-in sight!,F;in tJi~ ''J1ed~• ~I 
some years· and 
fi.iture. 
,, .:. ~f'·· 
~q ... , 
..... '.' 
., 
.. , 
•• r I~ 
The final developments wore the most .t:.~.onic. 
' . .• J. 
:tt was soon discovered that. to uvoid mak;n9 a 16'8e the 
. ,. 
new ship would have t:.o carry a full ca.'r.99 ea6:i1 trip_;. 
'" ' 
.11:. 
and at. the sc.une time shorten t:.he durat:.ion o! tts voyage •.. _a·.~' ~· ' ~ 
conaequently, instead of •wasting time' by pickin'9 ·UP i .'.'- "" · 
cargo at eaoh village, as had boon tho customary pr~c.t:(<i~ ,.,; ,", 1·, ,, 
• r 
' '" . 
. ·· 
" 
,, 
of the European companies, central loading points were 
established in all the Lauun islands. In MUALEVU, these 
ware established at Mualovu and oaliconi villages. Since 
thera are no roads in the island, the societies in tha 
o~her villages were obliged to ferry their copra to 
' y 
one villager 
1 
not u member o~ a society and so no~. ·: · 
obliged t:.o invost:., jokingly pointod out t~at tho Mon~.\I"" .. 
Assoc.tation and tho nopu:rb.nont ware brouk1ng tho ln~ :s~~} .·,' 
.... sin0o th 
0 
Fijian Adl\\inis t:.ra t:.ion had s ano yaars pro~iou~.!fY 
· · for1'iddon Fi jinns to •request• from Mdh othat any d•~. of 
caah ·o}tcE.uldin9 5/.... ~~:.-
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1\t t.he t:.imc :i: left t.ho island, tho new arrangement:. was 
threatening to put. out. of liJelihood a few enterprising 
1 
independent producers who htld settled themselves on their 
lands some distance from any villnga. 
0 0 
l 
2 What bonefit the:rc was from the tourist trado was, 
anyway, for the most. pat t. acquired by t:.he :t.omo.loma 
village where t;.ho ship anchored tho night nnd where 
tourist ent.o.i:tainmont was arJ:a119ed. 
3 This occurred aft.er I had left Fiji. ~he ship was 
insurad though its full cost was not rocovarod. There 
are now firtn plans .for purahasi11g n 1ieW shiP· 
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Trading Accounts and Balance~h~ets of Selecte~ 
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'DAKUWAQA CO-OPERA'l'IVE SOCIETY L'l'D 
S'l'ORE TRADING ACl'9:,1~.r FROM: 22/~oj66 ·1~·. ~3/1otG1 ·' :. 
·opening 'stock 
.Purchases' 
~~eight &: Insurance 
,; ·,· 
.... 
Leaa Closing Stock 
Cost of Goods ~6ld 
Gl;oss Prof;i.t! c/d 
Wngea 
Exponaos 
nad Stock 
Disi:!ount 
Licence 
Trading surplus trans~ 
forrod to P & L n/c 
., . 
596. :.\"; 4 
1,846:1.6.': 9 
lfa~l.O.lO 
.. 
2, s71:\0:11 · 
636 •. ·3: ... s, 
1,935. 7. 6 
455.12.10 
l'.2,391. .o. 4. 
------
.140." o. 0. 
. JG;i7, 6. 
10. 2 :10 
15. 7. 4 
10. o. 0 
235,- ·s. 2. 
£. 455,12.10 
~· .. ('" 
.. 
•.·,c•,' 
,.., ... 
By sales 
BY su'rplu1i stock 
:), ., 
,9ros.e Profit b/d 
~' ' ' I ': 
.. 
··.'' 
COPRA TRAO'NG ACCOUNT FROM 22 10 66.TO 23 10 67 
Opening Stock 
l?urehasos 
l"roight t. tnsurnnco 
LMll CloaiM Stoek: ' 
704 Nuts nt 14 for 
l/M • 2.161 0 
l.5 cwt nt .n20 15. o. o 
,In 't'rnn!litl 
l ton 15 cwt 
nt £20 i!J· o. J1 
Cost o! ooods sold 
cross t>rotit c/d 
3M· o. 0 
l,OS4.l7, g 
309. 9, 7 
l,720· 7, 4 
5~.16 • .Jl 
11 G7!hll• 4 
1,416.ll· 9 
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~55~~~;10 
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~ ''. 
c.· 45.s •. 12.10 
'. 
3,()92.' 3. l. ":" 
. 
~ 
'.  ·~' .. . 
Gl.9, 15, 3 
n1.11. s 
Gl..l'J. 5 
l'i't .10. 0 
413. l.!i. 2 
~. 0. 0 
Ol:Oilil Profit b/d l,41G.ll. 9 
Ccsil F'Und 
Sc:hool ccss 
t> rov.l.nc:inl Cons 
Wag oil 
E>t})orlrJcs 
x:..lceMo ~tfidlng surplus trans• 
!ortod to ~ ~ L n/e 
'. ~ 
.. 
. . 
'·' 
"·,·(,,.' 
•• 0 '. ;~ 
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'· 
•' 
«·- •. 
... . 
-· ... 
.. 
PROFJ.T & LOSS ACCOUNT FROM 22/10/66 ~io 23/10/67 
--
General Expenses 
-Secretary 1 s Wages 
Audit Fees 
Travelling 
Fi: idge Expenses 
Sto.tionery 
ILidio Licence 
'rclegrams 
Suspense 
:i<.morarium 
Union r::xp-enses 
LQ.::isc 
B.:is.ic Tax 
l>Gpre6ia tio11 
!i;sposable Balance 
i•oservG 99.19. 
1\dd N/M Bonus <L 2 . 
Dividend 
Divis. with. H/Tc:tx 
Sto:ro l3onus ·at 1/-
Copra Bonus t\.t 3/9 
9 
4 
12.16.11 
115. 0. 0 
50. o. 0 
s.10. 9 
12.16. 3 
5. 5.10 
1. 5. 0 
4. 1. 3 
1.10. 8 
10. o. 0 
4. 7. 0 
50. o. 0 
10 .16. 0 
58 .10. 7 ' 
399,19. 1 
a74l.19 .. 4 
103. 2 .. l 
4. l. 0 
4. 0 
lOl. 7. 0 
191. 5. 0 
£399.19. l 
By Store.Sl\rplU$ 
11 
• c9pi;'":a s·u·t.pl,us 
: 'u. :· ca~h su·rp;L~1s . 
II suna~·y E~.r;n'ing s 
11 
·Bank :t'nb'e;rest 
. " 
-••. 
.. 
.... 
. 
BY D~sposa}1la · 
nalnnce. '. 
... 
'l ~ 
'. 
•.',. 
£& i&¢J&&&MWS 
383 
,.· ... 
. ' 
'. 
235. 5, :2 
444~;1.5: 6 
1. 9. '3. 
21.:18 •. 9 
3 8 . 11 ·: :~ ... ~ 
_.._ ___ _ 
,, 
399. ;l.9 /· 1, 
' 1 ~ 
... 
'' ~ . 
E399.l9. l 
',• 
~ .\ . " 
w 
r 
. 
·. 
....... 
J' 
::· ..:, 
-.l .-
., nAKUWAQA CO-OPEP.AT!VE _ScC.IETY' LTD -:·,":· :.~·· 
... ::i ~ ; 
CURRE!o'T LIAB1L!T!RS: 
w. R. carpenters 
commissioner of In. Revenue .. : · 
lkmus Payable 
TCTM.. CURE£?<"?' LIAB!Ll.'llES 
Mes:tbet:s.• Fund; 
capital 
Res err.re 
;\dd 1967 
: 
:, ~ 
l.~17 .• '.3. 
11. o. o-
296.ll. 0 
l, 792. s. 1 
103. 2. l 
BALANCE s~ "..fi:.~_J\..:r. 23/loi67:. .:~ .. = 
,• ~_. 
. ~-~·y .;, 
~· , . 
. 309.10. 3 
!.,509.ll. 4 
1,895.) -~:7. 
::.:~ .. = 
CUP!P..ENT AsSETS:·:· :: . ·r: . 
.?:_-': :.~". 
:•. 
. :·store Stcic..'.c . , ·: 
: :'Copra Stock, __ :;:,_~ 
_. Empty Drums •.. 
Empty Bottles 
cash on hand 
Bank of N.Z. 
A.N.Z. Bank 
.. 
:.., "' 
... ,, 
., .... 
. . 
Suva co-op. Assn. ;'. 
636. ·3.- 5 
53.l.6~ 0 .· 
12.· o. o . 
• , ... 5~16. 8 
::.2:s1 ~.15. 5 
·45. ·-L~ 6 
l?iji National Provident Fund.' 0 .< 
Rupeni v. - · o •. 
13.J.7.10 
:':SS. 8.:: 2 
29. 6. 0 
)4. 2 •.. 7. ·' · ..... ,~,· . 
'.17.12. 2 ..... : .· Jone T. 
2. 3>1 : 1:195~ 2 .10 
•' 
·--1 ... . . ·~ •.:: . . •  
' .. ,.-. 
.. :~·:~/~-.;< .. -~}~ 1 
·_;('. 
:.. _;, 
~ -~::.· 
.. ~'. ·J·~ .. 
. ... ~ ... · .. - -Morris Hedstrom Ltd. 
Investment: 
Share - Suva Co-op. Assn. 234. 7. 2 
·· 10. o. 0 
10. 0. 0 
1, 061.11-10 
538.16.11 
.~ .... ~·:~ ... » .i:c _, ;.:,· r-~: ..;·.-. 
:.:.-:.-
· .. 
~~~ .. "-,. ":.'O' 
. :c.,. 
'.)•. 0 
-.;> ;:, ,,_. 
£3,714. a. s 
Vanuabalavu Union 
Easte..."'Il Marketing Union 
Maritime Shipping 
Reserve Investment (BNZ) 
Fixed Assets: 
Pttrniture & Fittings 
Less Depreciation · 
counter scale ·: ~/ 
Less Deprec~a~i;>?'~~ 
copra Shed ,. ~ ~ , · 
Less Deorecia"t:ion: 
Refrige~ator:_::.-··::-~ 0 
Less Depred~a:ti:ori'" 
Block Machi:n~; ~f': 
Less Depree~tic:n 
Money Safe· '·· :0 • :i 
Less .. Depreciation 
Copra-Dryer 
Less Depreciation 
.. Punt. 
~-Less Depreciation 
Radio 
Le~s Deprecicition 
s. o. 0 
1. 0. 0 
16. 0. 0 
1.l.0. 0 
335. 2. 3 
J.7. 2. 3· 
s. 0. 0 
J.. o. 0 
·2. 0. 0 
1. 0. 0 
s. o. 0 
J.. 0. 0 
. -«33 6.J.8. 4 
"·33.18:· 4 
8. 0. 0 
· 1. 0. 0 
J.O. 0. 0 
1. o,.o 
~~ 
1,854.15.ll 
4. o. 0 
14_~10. 0 
·31a. o,, o 
4. o. 0 
1. o. 0 
4. 6. 0 
303 •. o. o.· 0 
7. o. 0 
' 9. o. 0 
£3, 7J.4~: ·!3- 9. 
~~i; -·i:; 
.. -
, . 
~ .. -
:-.;~ _, ~~ ... - i/~. 
0~-l • '. ' 
·~ 
,. 
•., .. 
w 
ro. 
·. 
.p. .... 
.:· 
• <. 
• n 
p 
-
. . . 
•, 
.. " 
.· 
... 
. ,,', 
,,• . 
' .,.,, •,II-' 
. '~. 
.. 
. •. .. 
,"..'·. 
•'··· .. 
.. .. . · .. ~'~ ·. 
·~:~ •. 
: •, 
•. 
•'.' 
, .. i• 
• •'<i ~! 
,:=' 
........ 
: .. 
t +: • . 0 .~: 
VA LIRA. co-ol?Etii\T;tVE SOCIETY' 
;• 
.. ,, 
.. · 
.. . 
·: :' 
.· . 
• •' ,o 
"~ ·-·· .. :. 
,• 
... 
. .. "'' . ·~ 
...... ,, !· . 
" ~.n' ;_., ,;: t I 
,, ... 
. '• 
STORE TRADI,NCl f;\CCOUNT FRO~ ~4/10/66 •ro 17i_io/67. '~· ',•'' 
·" 
'• 
· ., •. ':' :::t'O oponing stock.· 
:X "·,· 'Purchnsoa ·:··~ · ,) ·:.·p:rei~ht & :tnauranao 
. : "~ .. 
,, ,'i •. 
,;',!.'· L(iau Closing Stock 
' . '• .. .. ';'· 
' coat' 'of 'goc;d'a sold 
Gross profit c/d 
~' :· .. 
''· · Wag<JO 
:;' f Expenooo 
·: ... Piscount 
, . . " · · ·Li cuns o· 
~ ~ ..... '._'·•., . Und 'S t.f\• ;k . . 
·" 
.:·. Trudi1q in:ofit. b/~1 
'· · · "· .,ti:1rnofci::roil to P & t. c./e; 
' ' . .. ' ' ';. '' '~' 
". 
'~'o O:>dlifitj r.toe'k 
Pllt:< ·h'.HICD 
t<'t•)ll.qht & :tnnurunco 
!,oo:; eloe1;;,n(1 otock 
M oko. ., :) tons .1t. e:M 
Cost. of eo1)~11: oolu 
di:oi.m profit c/d 
. ;;ct1 o <leauce10n 
n' tiroVilleial CO!ltl 
Gchool fern coon 
" WtVJc!l 
· " txpcntwo 
" Liecnoo 
;, 
.. 
.. -"·. 
... 
.. 
849; 3,' 5 
4,055. l. 6 
269 .16. l.O 
s, 1?4 .•. 1 •. 9 
903.14', 4 
·,4, 190 .. , ... s 
950·.12. 0 
s.5.·1.1d.19:. :s ,: 
..... 
104 .•. o· .. ·o 
w.' c;i. ·9. 
.. 1"6. 4. 9 
:· :.10. o. ··0 
(,. 6. ~ 
71\ii. 0. ;.I', 
·· U '.J'IO ,'i2,. 0 . 
'l:·~~ 
21n. 
2,21)4. 
426. 
n.. o. v 
,,_ ........... ,,--.. 
~ • '1 t<(l • ') • fl 
f,410. ~. c' 
~--¥~' 
~4.ti!tLll. 0 
~·-l-­
" llbti; :. •. ., 
i\u/U •. 10 
tJu. l'J, lC 
320.12; 0 
nq.10. 1 
2. o. t) 
'• 
'fro.din{; p:otit. 
't.:rnnotcrt•c:l to P & to n/c 
ti,910. 2. 0. 
~~ 
. ,' 
'•"' .. 
',,' 
.DY ~o.lmi .• s.1~si.~.;.,, 3,o 
• c, 1. ~; 2' ·.~" .. su,rplua· at.oc)< • 
• ~. r; 0 .,:-.: .. ' ~ 0 t, 
.~: ."!.,:'":• . 
" 
' 'v,• 
.... 
.. <;:: ~ " 
:~s·,1ilo.:~l> •• ~ 
··~ 
:!y <lrooa profft b'(".~1 
,,,!~ ' > 
;·.· ;9~.0.12;_.Q. 
. .. 
..·!J 
..... 
.. 
.• 
"0 \ .. ~ 
' ' ..... 
0 ' t ~ I 0 ' t < ~: , ' I ' 
~~ . ' ' ~ -i' ' 
" 
... •-,,• 
!)•, ... o: •· ·' 
·.~·- .. -. .:. .. \:..-
•' .. \), '}{ ~~() • l;;!." C)' 
.. 
... 
... 
~· >'1' I 
·;:;~~ 1 ,~y 
,• ' ' •-71'1 :1 • \1. 4-t~ .• t'.ti_.4.il 
:.· 
-.:0 
. 
' 
,• ,, 
' .. 
. ,. 
a4·, l•:rn.u·:- e ,. ' 
~~ 
!J.l,9lO. 2\0 
'· 
':' 
., 
' 
·'',' 
'. 
. .. 
"· 
.. 
"·' 
... 
.•"· 
·.:· ~ ..... ·.• .. -~· ·. ·.· '•, r, . ;~ 
,•,:.• 
•' 
·:.:} 8'6::·\~.·; "·:·' ,•.' . , ·~ ~' . :.~ " 
....... 
'.~. ; .. 
··.:· 
!·'' ~ 
,"'t,.' 
·. «·'·· 
.. ··: 
'•· 
"' 
•.• 
..... ~ ,\' . 
... ·' 
'• ~' .... 
. .... 
.... ·:: 
.': ,' .. " 
. ' 
'J"P• 
.... ,,.,,. 
•,',•:'. . ' ~· .·'. ,., . 
,. •••• :: • ~ <> ·~ 
. , ~ " . 
',' 
·" 
.. ·~-·· ' 
·.~ .. , 
.·: 
,O '.:" II::, 'r;, :.~ 
• ,,, r ",•, 
.. ,.· .,''":· 
YAGON.Z\ .TRADING /\CcouNT FROM 14/10/66 'l'O l7/i~h7 
~ : . . ··, ~. -i";. 
I··,:' 
,".• '• 
... 
.. ·:". 
:~ ~;. , 
•;i', .~ • 
.. ' 
,• ~ . 
. ' 
'" " ~ 
To Pur~has ~9· · 161 By salos ,,.: ·. · · 
closfng stock 
91 .lbs • n t fl/-
,,·. "• 
:·:: 160. ·a.: G . , . a. o 
.F:roight & Insurnnco· '..: ~: l,·:·.a O 
wastage ·.: ·~· <'.'-i~·:· 19 '."-a 
Trnclirig ·pl;'ofit .. .,. · 
transfo.rred to P & L .a/c . . J.6. la)o 
.e ,'. '..i:9·s.14·;·, 6 
,.,: 
,. 
" " •, ·.~·: .. ' 
27. 6. O· 
·~r:: 19.5.14. 6 
... ~ '~ 
• i; .. 
: .. · .. ··· 
. "< :· 
PROFIT mo LOSS 'A'cCO~_'FROM '14/to/6'6 TO 11,(101~1 
.. . ~. '- .,· 
IQ~~ 
... ,.. 
786. o:. 4. .:~,..~, 
.. 
To Income Tax 
soci:citary .;_;ngos · 
AU'clit:. · f cos · · · , 
· 1\4 .• a. 4 · 
. l1io ; '10. o. 
GG. o. ·.o 
32. a. 9 
6, a •. 4. 
89,10. 0 
24', O'.' o 
2'.is. ·6 
: )~Y Storo· ~.roeit· 
.,,. Ya~rond ·prpfit· 
. 
11. · co.)?rn i:>r.o.ei t:. .. 
11 'nllnk -:i:nt.:oros t' 
" ,.c.i!.~li pl\ipJ.u:~. 
16 .• ra,ni· . ·.:: 
4 s s. 2'. a ... ". · . , 
52 lt 9' . ' . ,;' 
Gonoral cxponsos 
Stationary 
Tra volling 
Honorarium 
Tologrnma 
Cneh fraigh t: 
Payroll tnx 
Donreeintioni' · 
Stora bllildinga 
Copra ohod 
Coprn d:ryor 
counter i.i'cnlo 
Shoilito building 
Dispoanblo bnlnnco 
To Rooorvo 40·7~2 
l\d<l N/M 34~9-6 
" Oividanu 
" Di1tid0lid W,'J.'aX 
Prov. O/Dob:re. 
.. 
" !fiCOl'll!l TllX · 
Storo Donus 1/S 
" Cop:rn •• 2/4 
.: " ,12 .• 6 
··14 •. 2' .. 0 . 
. io:; p. o 
'· l.'5-. ()/ 0 
.: 48. o ... o 
·h; o. 0 
•\. o. () 
907,'4,4. _ __:i-
e.l, 314. 2. 9 
_.,._ 
... 
74,16. 8 
l,l.l'I. 0 
13. 0 
19 .10. 0 
22.10. 0 
41{1.15. 0 .. 
25'1·· 2 •. B 
• .. ),r : Ch 
~ 001." 4 • 4 
...,..,..,,.. ;;e:; ~ 
" ... 
. . .. 
,: 3: ;9·:: ·f' :~. . 
., ' 
... 
'. ... 
... 
. ~ ,; . ' ;. '· ,. 
" 
" ... 
.. 
· .. 
·, 
". 
"'. ;.'/~,. .. ·:) 
. ~. . .-· ' : ,_"• 
' ' ' ll .:. 1 .~.: 
'' •' • ~, I I ' • 
..... 
.. 
.. ,: .: .._ . \ :· ~ .. ' . . . . ' '.i'. g· . 
. . ;•:, .. ..·. ;.£l.l; ~.14 .• 
' ' I! :.' '. 1 ~ .................................. _ 
,· 
. 
i' ,•t ... 
... :· ... 
.. <'., :···· : .. ·-· 
. •'' 
". 
807. 4, 4 
.. • 
'' 
", ".C· l307 • 4 • •i 
. ·.......:.:.. .. .-. 
'' ' .,. 
.. 
. , 
"··· 
" . 
,\ 
' . . ~ . 
. 
'• 
; . 
'• '•·. 
'. / ,. 
. ''• . 
" 
r 
CUP.RENT ~!ABILITIES: 
Si<J:ht deposd.t:ors 
Bonus payable: 
Ccmmissione: of !nla-"ld Revenne 
savenaca S~loli 
:)l.araina Building: Fund 
Froviill'ion for doubtfil'.l. debts 
Provision for income tax 
TOTAL C~ LL\Bn:.ITIES 
1!".E."IBERS Fmm:: 
capital. 
Geneol Reaerve 
;;dd. l.967 
•. 
'p. 
-:r. 
~~ 
94. 2.l.l. 
689.14. 8 
1.4.!S. 0 
2 •. o 
95.19. 2 
l.9 .l.O. ·O 
22~10~ 0 
3,774.: 2. 9 
74.16. 8 
"-~~ .. 
·. 
·BALA?;CE SHEET AS AT 11 /10/67 
936.l.3. 9 
364. o. l. 
3.848.19. 5 
.. :: 
... '+ 
:::s. .., 
... ·':' .. ~.~.: 
~· 
.,.o .. : 
.. . 
-~5.14~.D- 3 
.··, 
: 
"::. 
•':3: .. 
~.· :-:: 
•::_. 
CURRENT ASSF.TS:. 
st:ore stock 
copra ·stock : 
-- Yagona _Stock'. 
cash on· hand . 
A.N.Z. 'Ban'k '. 
.Jone Ta .. .-ake ;;. 
Bank of-N.s.w. 
Govt. savings Bank 
Suva Co-op. Assn. Ltd.·_,. 
w. R. carpenter 
.E::lpty Drums deposit. 
TOTI\L. CURRENT ASsETS • 
~' ::: . . ._ 
INVESTMENT: 
. sha:::-e: Paciric co •. ~ ·Ltd-
··- ·:. 0- suva co-Op; Assn-Vanuabalavu Union: . 
Eii.stern co-Op, Mirk'et,ing 
..;_::" 
·Reserve Investment fB?l'Z) 
Maritime, Co-Op. Shipping co.· 
·. TOTAL I.NVES'.™ENT 
·,.-' .. 
... •• 0 ~ 
.-. 
FIXED ASSE.j~~-: . 
·st.ore building 
Less depreciation 
Copra shed 
Less deprecj,ation· 
. ··_c.>pra·· dryer .. " . 
·:Less .depreciatio.rr.· « · 
counter scale ., •. 
Less depreciatiOO. 
Shell:Lte_, building: 
Less depred"iation-
.... _.. 
' 
·'· .~ ·., ~ 
·.,.• 
.· 
- ~,· 
~ 
983.14. 4 
72. 0. 0 
27. 6. 0 
.228. 1. 9 
993. 5. 3 
19.10. 0 
55.1.9. 7 
59. 7. 6 
1.1.13. 7 
1.13 .: .• s:. ·.5 
47·~10 •• o· . 
--:. 
1.,711.13. 5 
100 ~ 0 . 0 .~. . 
.11.9. O. I.·· 
Io.· o~ ·o ·'.: 
,2-?. o. 0 
838'.-.· 5.: 0:_6 
1(573:1.4. 3 
z:·~.;~ .... 
... 
-· .. :. 
-~r·'! 
··:: ... :,,_· 
_,. 
. . -·~;- :· ~ -
.-. 
'·· .,,~:. ~ .. '. 
2 ,·6·~·~·:'i~·.io 
~ ... 
·)::..:}. '·:·~::·''·. 
"r> • 
~ .·. 
ISO'; o •.. o 
l.B. O:~. 'c} 
.iso. o.···o' 
15. 0. :'o-
478. o.:-:.o 
48. o:;.o 
· ro~:o~;._o 
·i; ·o~:o 
40: 0. 0 
. 40..'0 .• ·.'0 
.· 
... · · . 
.. 1.62. o. ·cj 
i3S. o. 0 
4.30- o;:.·o ::: 
'9. 0~.'·0 
..... 
36. q_. 0 
£5;,ol.49 .1.3. 3 
- ,_,.. " 
. - .:- __ , 
- .. ~;r: 
.,-
s\;. 
:.:· .. _ 
... ·:-.: ~ 
~::~ ·. .,, . .·\J:j~I.: 
·'" 
.. ·~-~ 
w ·::.~:~ 
·'_':.., (l) •.•• · •... 
-... ]. :· . .. 
·-· 
.· 
·= : 
"'· ":;.: 
I>>. <'jt' 
,..... ·.~ 
,~:··"; 
<\, 
<;) 
.. 
:_·.. , 
... "..--
<:;:-.,·-
'·,\ 
Op.oning stock. 
Purchases 
Freight & :rns\u:unce 
L' j)r, 
· .• 2'4'o ;'l.'O'.·. 9 
l, 194·. 14':: .. 3 
•/84 •. 0 •.: 3 
Losa closing stock.. 
£l· .. ·s21 :~·:·s:.·.3 .. 
,t\ ,·,211; 4~ :\ 
,•'' : .. -. ,, 
.cost of Goods sold 
Grosa surplus c/d 
.· ' .. 
W~gOl.l 
. JJiconco 
. nnd"0Stock 
Stock oo!icit 
Trntlin9·surp1us tro.na .. 
forrod to P & r.. o./c 
£1, 3fo /1: 'o 
' . ·306.17:::1 
£1, GlG. lO~ ~1 
. ~. ' ~ " . . 
; 52.' (), 0 
10•"'.0. 0 
~6.10'• '.s. 
50. o-~':.i.·' 
177 .10. 3 
!! 306.17. l.. 
··.".' (..,,. i.,~~:.: 
. ~ ,, 
" >" ... 
,. 
, .. ,• 
... 
. i ) ~ . 
13/io/GG · rro 1T/10;61 
•• .. ,l', 
·'o ! 
.. 
' ' " 
~ r,'tU 
~' .. . ·~,~\y,: 
.. '.'6~~~:e.'J~U't't_llull· h/d. ·, 
.. ~. c ~. 
,'),, 
COl.>M 'J.'R!\DING {ICCOUNT FROM 13('.10l66 'l\'> .tlD0/67 
O~•ming Stock 
Purehnoos 
Freight & :cnourunco 
Losa Clo8ing Stocki 
Stoel<. on h11ml .. 
l ton G cwt. l qr. 
o.tC2u"' 34, 2. G 
:tn trnnoit1 
G uonn 19 ewt 
l qr. 20 UHi 
nt t2u ~ 101. s. 1 
wi#40··· 
eon~ of coprn 8014 
Oronn surpltHI e/d 
Co1ui 1:•und t:>oduet;ion 
Prov.l.neinl CoU 
School l"M!i Coao 
Mt!t'tl\CO 
oryor 
irrtn.H.nq surpl.ut1 
trnnftforrod to ~ & D n/e 
104. o. 0 
l, 102. 3. 1 
104 .15. 9 
sl,390.19. 4 
"• ... 
' 
" 215. '1, 7 
1,i1s.11. 9 
114. 1. 0 
£1,809.12· 9 
3(i3, l!l. l 
36.13. 0 
36.ll· 0 
a. o. o 
130. o. 0 
144.lS. 7 
£ 714· 1. 0 
- i-tk tw. - "$ 
snloll '· 
'• ''• 
•l, \· 
,• 
388 
_.....,._ __ __,l ~~ ~~~i 
£,2: G+G. lfl;.."J l:• 
I '• ""' ... 
'o~o;A? .G i +r~ .. , i, 
"@ ~. 
0 
"{' 
' fO 
'" .. 
.. 
i,009.h. 9' .. 
... 
.. 
'' 
'o••o' 
.~r , .. , 
.· ' 
(I ~ : 
. ' ,~ 
... Y r 
t:. 
"· 
,,. X·' 
•\i, 
.. 
. , 
. \ 
; 714. l. 0 
*'. ....... 
... 
'' 
. ~' 
.•. 
':': 
.. 
·: .. " 
•' 
·' 
• .. :\i[~ ... ;. 
Q.C.:Q~ral Expenses 
1)· ''~ . . . .... 
, a., sage . ;' .':·: . 
R~ldio Licence 
l\1:1dit" Fees 
:~\:mo~at'~ um e.1. ' , .• J., 
r···· ~~r_:t~· "'' 
.Si:.!'.C:~etary:,s W..iges 
rLUfiC. '!'a.£'; 
nopracia tior'I: 
'fi;t.or.o Equipment 
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